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This year The Reserve breaks ground on
an Arnold Palmer Premier Golf Complex
(an 18 hole course, a 9-hole par 3,
and a learning center), joining the
Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course
that opened in 2002.
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Chrts McOuffle
,
r 6.7 \Senior Spotl ight ^
Every time this Danville. VA native sets
foot on the gridiron, he is focused on one
thing and one thing only...the war with
the other team. For years now, the sport
of football has been an important part of
his life. Each game presents a new
battle, and he looks forward to the
challenge.
Brandon Pilgrim 10,11
c Senior Spotlight 3
This Tiger is no stranger to tragedies or •
loss during his football career He has
overcome many obstacles on and off the
football field to become the player he is
today He not only has physical strength,
but a mental strength to get through hard
times and challenges that he has seen
in his five years at Clemson
Christian Capote 1 4,1
5
( Senior Spotlight )
Miami is known to many as a vibrant city
full of excitement and culture. Therefore,
most Miami natives would not necessarily
took to Clemson as a place to continue
their career For this Tiger Clemson is
the only place to be. Though admittedly
different than the typical Miami scene, he
agrees that Clemson is a nice change.
iFirst Clemson Game 1
Clemson vs. Furman » 1 896 )
Over a century ago this month, Clemson
football was born. On a still, balmy,
September night in 1896, on the young
and undeveloped Clemson College
campus, a group of cadets met in the
barracks to discuss the feasibility of
organizing a football team to represent
the all-male military school.
19 1Frank Shaughnessy .... 118,1
( Former Baseball & Football Coach )
He had, by far, the most well-rounded
sports career among the 24 men who
have held the head football coaching
position at Clemson since the program
began in 1896. It is a resum6 that
demonstrates a significant contribution to
the heritage of professional baseball,
college football, and even the MHL
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On the Cover
On the cover of today's program are the
the three senior starters on the offen-
sive line Guard Chris McDuffle (tf68)
successfully made the move from the
defensive line in 2005 and came on to
be one of the most productive linemen
at the end of the
2006 campaign.
Tackle Christian
Capote (#67) and
guard Brandon
Pilgrim (#74)
have also played
valuable snaps in
recent years.
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(Send check to Clemson SID Office:
PO. Box 632: Clemson, SC 29633)
Today's Game
Clemson vs. Furman Series
Clemson has won 28 straight games against
Furman dating to a 0-0 tie between the two schools
at Furman in 1 937. Furman's last win over the Tigers
took place in 1 936 by a score of 1 2-0 in a November
26 game played in the snow at Clemson. It is the
only time on record that Clemson has had a home
game played in the snow.
Overall, the Tigers have a 40-10-4 lead in the
series, including a 22-2 lead in games played at
Clemson and 1 7-0 advantage at Memorial Stadium.
This will be the first meeting between the two schools
since 2003, when Clemson won 28-1 7 in the second
game of the season.
Furman had scored just 21 points in the last
nine meetings dating to 1960. The Paladins then
scored 17 points in the last meeting in 2003.
Prior to the 2003 game. Clemson had not
allowed a Furman touchdown since 1 961 , when Bill
Canty scored on a three-yard run in the fourth quarter
of a 35-6 Tiger victory. But that streak ended in the
2003 game when Bo Moore threw a touchdown pass
to Brian Bratton in the second quarter. The Paladins
had scored five field goals over the last 34 quarters
against the Tigers.
Charlie Whitehurst threw for 301 yards and
Kevin Youngblood had 10 catches for 100 yards to
lead the Tigers to the 2003 win. Leroy Hill, now with
the Seahawks, had 10 tackles, including three
tackles for loss. That is the only time a Tommy
Bowden coached Tiger team has faced the Paladins.
Clemson won the previous meeting by a score
of 33-0 in 1998. Clemson had 202 passing yards
and 212 rushing yards behind quarterback Brandon
Streeter. Streeter completed 11-14 passes for 183
yards. Travis Zachery led the running game with 73
yards on 15 carries, while backup quarterback
Woodrow Dantzler added 65 rushing yards on 12
carries. Clemson held Furman to 125 yards of total
offense on just 44 plays. Furman had just seven
first downs as well.
This will be just the eighth meeting between
the two since 1964. Clemson has outscored Furman
181-29 in those seven games, an average score of
25.9 to 4.1. The closest Furman has come to
defeating the Tigers since that 0-0 tie in 1937 took
place in 1 938, when Clemson won by a 1 0-7 score.
The closest Furman has come to beating Clemson
since 1950 was the 28-17 Tiger win in 2003.
Both teams won national titles in the 1980s.
Clemson won the crown in 1981, and Furman won
the Division l-AA title in 1988. Furman was the
second-winningest program in Division l-AA in the
1 980s, while the Tigers were fifth during that decade
among Division l-A programs.
Furman Update
Furman enters today's game with a 1 -1 record.
Bobby Lamb's team defeated Presbytenan 40-1 6 in
the opener at Greenville, SC, but dropped a 32-17
decision at Hofstra in its second game of the year.
The Paladins are averaging 424 yards per
game, including 286 yards per game through the
air. They have completed 50-69 passes for an
incredible 72.5-percent completion mark. Turnovers
have hurt the Paladins, as they have lost two fumbles
and thrown five interceptions.
Furman has used two quarterbacks in its two
games, and both have been very efficient. Renaldo
Clemson Recruiting Coordinator and Tight
Ends Coach Billy Napier was a standout
quarterback at Furman from 1 999-02 and
led it deep into the 2001 FCS playoffs.
Gray has completed 34-48 passes for 422 yards and
a 70.8 completion percentage. Jordan Sorrells is
16-21 for 150 yards and has a 76.2 completion
percentage. Sorrells played high school football with
current Tigers Cory Lambert and Alex Pearson at
Greenville (SC) High School.
Jerome Felton is the most renowned running
back for the Paladins. He scored his 55th career
touchdown in the Paladins' loss at Hofstra. He is
already the school's career leader in touchdowns
and scoring (340). Felton is the team's top rusher
so far this year with 84 yards on 22 carhes.
Patrick Sprague is the team's top receiver with
14 catches for 175 yards and a score. R.J. Webb
has 1 1 catches for 1 74 yards and a score, while Chris
Truss has two touchdowns among his five catches.
Furman has a history of being an outstanding
defensive team. Thomas Twitty has 19 tackles to
lead the way, including two tackles for loss. Andrew
Jones has 14 tackles, while defensive tackle Justin
Brown has 13 stops, including a team-best four
tackles for loss. Furman has an aggressive defense,
as shown by its 19 tackles for loss and six sacks.
Tigers & Paladins Shared Same Uniform Pants
On October 8, 1960, Clemson and Furman
shared the same uniform pants on the same day. In
one of the most bizarre uniform stories in college
sports history, both teams wore a special water-
repellant uniform that day to guard against the
predicted severe weather.
Clemson wore the pants in defeating Virginia
21 -7 in the afternoon, then had the pants shipped to
Furman for a night game against William & Mary.
Furman defeated William & Mary that night in
Greenville 25-23.
Furman Head Coach Bob King said after the
game, "After those big Clemson boys got out of those
pants, some of our guys had a hard time making
them stay up. We had to tape the legs of the pants
for several players."
The pants defeated two teams from the state
of Virginia on the same day.
Clemson & Furman Connections
Clemson has two members of its coaching staff
who are Furman graduates. Clemson Tight Ends
Coach and Recruiting Coordinator Billy Napier was
a starting quarterback at Furman. Tiger Graduate
Assistant Coach Mike Dooley also played for the
Paladins in the 1990s.
Napier was a two-year starter for the Paladins
between 1999-02. He led Furman to the
championship game of the Division l-AA playoffs in
2001 , then completed 68.5 percent of his passes in
2002 when he again took the Paladins to the playoffs,
an all-time Southern Conference record. He was a
Second-Team All-Southern Conference selection
both years. His completion percentage was a
conference record, and his passing efficiency of
1 57.1 in 2002 was second-best in the nation among
Division l-AA players. He completed 65 percent of
his passes in his 37-game career
Dooley played at Furman from 1993-95. He
had a sack as a defensive end against the Tigers in
1994 at Death Valley.
Clemson vs. Southern Conference
Clemson has not lost to a Southern Conference
school since it left the league to help form the ACC
in 1 953. Clemson has won 37 games in a row over
Southern Conference teams and 47 in a row over
teams currently in the Southern Conference. The
Tigers last lost to a team in the Southern Conference
in 1952, when South Carolina defeated the Tigers
6-0. Both Clemson and South Carolina were in the
Southern Conference in those days.
The last time Clemson lost to a team currently
in the Southern Conference was 1 936, when Furman
defeated the Tigers 12-0. Twelve of Clemson's last
17 wins over SoCon teams have been by shutout.
The Tigers last played a Southern Conference school
in 2003, when the Tigers faced Furman.
Tigers Have Tie to Appalachian State Upset
One of Furman's rivals on the gridiron is fellow
Southern Conference team Appalachian State. The
Mountaineers received great attention for their
program two weeks ago when they upset #5
Michigan In Ann Arbor It was the first time in history
that an FCS team defeated a ranked FBS team, so
it is regarded as one of the greatest upsets in college
football history.
One of the members of the Appalachian State
coaching staff is Brad West, the son of Clemson
Outside Linebackers Coach Ron West. He was at
Michigan on the sidelines helping Appalachian State
to the historic win. Brad was a member of
Appalachian State's 2005 team that won the national
title as well.
The Tiger assistant coach also has a daughter
Lori, who is a sophomore at Clemson.
Clemson Undefeated vs. FCS Teams
Clemson is a perfect 19-0 against Football
Championship Subdivision (Division l-AA) teams
since the NCAA formed the division prior to the 1 978
season. Southern Conference schools became
M l\l U l\l I
Today's Game
Division l-AA in 1 982. Clemson has outscored FCS
teams by a 649-84 margin, an average score of 34.2
to 4.4. This is Clemson's first meeting with an FCS
school since 2003, when Clemson defeated Furman
28-1 7. It will be just the fourth time Tommy Bowden
has faced an FCS opponent. His 2000 team
defeated The Citadel by a score of 38-0 to open the
season. His Tigers also defeated Wofford in 2001
and Furman in 2003. The Tigers have played 15
straight non-conference games against Football
Bowl Subdivision (Division l-A) teams prior to today's
game against Furman.
Tigers Looking For 3-0 Start
Clemson has jumped out to a 2-0 record this
season. It is the second time in the last three years
that Clemson has opened 2-0, but just the 1 1 th time
since the 1971 season. A victory over Furman would
move the Tigers to 3-0, a start they have not realized
since the 2000 season, when the Tigers started 8-0.
A win against Furman would make Clemson 3-0 for
just the second time under Head Coach Tommy
Bowden.
Clemson has been 3-0 20 times in its history,
but just five times since 1 960. Clemson's 3-0 starts
since 1960 took place in 1981 (when Clemson won
all 12 games on the way to the national title), 1987
(when the Tigers started 6-0), 1989 (when Danny
Ford's last Tiger team started 4-0), and 1991,
Clemson's last ACC Championship season. It is
interesting to note by the chart below that all five
Tiger teams that have started 3-0 since 1960 have
finished the season in the top 20 of the final polls.
Clemson's 3-0 Starts Since 1 960
Year Start Final W-L AP-USA
1981 12-0 12-0 1-1
1987 6-0 10-2 12-10
1989 4-0 10-2 12-11
1991 3-0 9-2-1 18-17
2000 8-0 9-3 16-14
Clemson Worked on Quick Turnaround
When Clemson defeated Louisiana-Monroe
last Saturday, it concluded a historic week for the
Tigers. It gave Clemson two wins in just five days,
as the Tigers had beaten Florida State the previous
Monday night by a score of 24-18. That marked
just the second time since 1929 that Clemson won
two games in a five-day period. The only other time
took place last year when Clemson won at Wake
Forest on Saturday, October 7, then defeated Temple
in Charlotte, NC on Thursday, October 12.
Bowden Reaches 1 00-Game Mark at Clemson
Tommy Bowden has coached exactly 100
games at Clemson. The win over Louisiana-Monroe
was his 100th game at Clemson and his 62nd win.
Bowden has a 62-38 record in his first 100 games.
His winning percentage of 62 percent is second-best
in school history among head coaches who have
coached at least five years at the school. Only Danny
Ford's 76.0-percent figure is better
Bowden Is now third in games coached with
100. Frank Howard coached 295 games between
1940-69, and Danny Ford coached 129 between
1978-89. Bowden is also third in total wins, trailing
only Howard (165) and Ford (129). Bowden is
second in top-25 wins (13), trailing only Ford's 20,
and Is tied for second in bowl wins (3).
Harper Sets Tiger Single-Game Record
Cullen Harper had one of the great passing
performances in Clemson history in the Tigers' 49-
26 win over Louisiana-Monroe last Saturday. The
junior, making just his second career start, connected
on 20-26 passes for 270 yards and a school-record
five touchdown passes in Clemson's 49-26 victory.
Five different Tigers had thrown for four scores
in a game a total of nine times prior to Harper's
performance against the Warhawks. Harper actually
established two Clemson records, as his four
touchdown passes in the first half were a school
record for any half.
Harper's day computed to a 227.6 pass-
efficiency figure, third-best in school history (given
a minimum of 20 attempts). Only a 241 .1 passing
efficiency by Charlie Whitehurst against North
Carolina in 2002 and a 237.7 passing efficiency by
Woodrow Dantzler at N C. State in 2001 are better.
It IS interesting to note that Whitehurst's passing
efficiency in the game against North Carolina five
years ago was also just his second career start.
Harper threw his five touchdown passes
against Louisiana-Monroe to five different players,
a big reason seven different Tigers scored
touchdowns in the victory.
For the season. Harper is 34-50 for 430 yards
and seven touchdowns without an interception this
year His pass-efficiency figure of 186.4 is eighth-
best in the nation. His seven touchdown passes
lead the ACC and are also eighth-most in the nation.
In his career. Harper is 49-72 for 600 yards
and nine touchdowns. With nine touchdown passes
in just 72 attempts, he is averaging a touchdown
pass every eight attempts. That is a school-record
pace, as the existing career mark is one every 1 0.3
attempts set by Mark Fellers, who had 1 2 touchdown
passes in 124 attempts between 1972-74.
Harper has seven touchdown passes in two
games, the first Tiger to have that many in back-to-
C.J. Spiller became the quickest Tiger to
reach 1 ,000 rushing yards last weekend. He
went over 1 ,000 yards in his 1 42nd carry. 43
carries less than the next closest Tiger.
back games since Whitehurst had consecutive
games with four touchdown passes in 2002, his first
two games as a starter as a freshman. Whitehurst
threw four scores in a game four times in his career,
but he never did it after his sophomore season.
Harper has a strong passing efficiency because
he has not yet thrown an interception. That is 72
consecutive attempts without one. The Tiger record
for pass attempts at the start of a career without an
interception is 92 by Nealon Greene, who began his
career in 1994. The school record for consecutive
attempts without a thett at any point in a career is
122, set by Rodney Williams in 1988.
Most Clemson Touchdown Passes In a Game
Year Player Site Opponent TD
2007 Cullen Harper H Louisiana-Monroe 5
1947 Bobby Gage H Auburn 4
1997 Nealon Greene H Texas-El Paso 4
2000 Willie Simmons A North Carolina 4
2001 Woodrow Dantzler A N C. State 4
2001 Woodrow Dantzler N1 Louisiana Tecti 4
2002 Charlie Whitehurst A Duke 4
2002 Charlie Whitehurst A North Carolina 4
2003 Cliarlie Wtiiteliurst H Middle Tennessee 4
2003 Charlie Wtiitehurst A South Carolina 4
N 1 - Humanitanan Bowl at Boise, ID; Note; Bold denotes a
Clemson home game.
Linthicum Catches IDs in Consecutive Games
Tight end Brian Linthicum is off to quite a start,
especially when it comes to scoring touchdowns
He caught an 11 -yard touchdown pass from Cullen
Harper for the Tigers' first touchdown of the season
in the win over #19 Florida State.
Then, he added an eight-yard touchdown catch
in the win over Louisiana-Monroe. That is quite a
start for the first-year freshman, who went to high
school in Virginia. The Farmington, NM native is
the first Clemson first-year freshman tight end to
score a touchdown in each of his first two games.
Regardless of class, one has to go back to
1983 to find the last time a tight end caught a
touchdown pass in consecutive games. That year.
K.D. Dunn caught a touchdown pass from Mike
Eppley in four consecutive games. The school
record for consecutive games catching a touchdown
pass is five, set by wideout Derrick Hamilton in 2003.
Spiller Quickest to 1 ,000 Rushing Yards
Sophomore running back C J. Spiller gained
938 rushing yards as a freshman in just 129 carries.
He added 48 yards on 11 carries against #19 Florida
State in the 2007 opener and thus needed just 14
yards against Louisiana-Monroe to reach 1 ,000 for
his career He had the 1 4 yards by his second carry.
That meant he reached 1 ,000 rushing yards in
)ust 142 carries, by far a school record for fewest
rushing attempts to reach 1 .000 yards. The previous
record was 185 carries by Ronald Williams, who
played from 1990-92. James Davis, Spiller's
teammate, did it in 186 carries, just one short of
Williams' mark.
Quickest to 1 .000 Rushing Yards
Rk Player Years •G •Car. 'Yards
1. C.J. Spiller 2006.07 15 142 1024
2. Ronald Williams 1990-92 12 185 1824
3. James Davis 2005-07 13 186 2236
4. Terry Allen 1987-89 12 187 2778
5. Ray Yauger 1968-70 12 202 2439
to reach 1 .000 rushing yards; career rushing
f
National Polls Furman
St
r
Category Clemson Opp.
Total Offense 795 675
Plays 128 146
Yards/Play 6.2 4.6
Yards/Game 397.5 337.5
Rushing Yards/Game 158.0 192.5
Passing Yards/Game 239.5 145.0
Passing Efficiency 178.2 93.8
First Downs/Game 20.5 16.0
Punting Average 36.2 39.3
Punt Returns 8-73 4-73
Kickoff Returns 8-186 13-240
Penalties 11-101 19-128
Turnovers 1 1
Third-Down Conversion % 30.4 36.8
Time of Possession/Game 27:46 32:14
Points 73 44
Points/Game 36.5 22.0
Touchdowns 10 5
Field Goals 1-1 3-4
Interceptions By Defense 0-0 0-0
Sacks 6-16 4-19
# Rushing Car. Yards Avg. TO LG
1 James Davis 25 170 6.8 2 29
28 C.J. Spiller 17 86 5.1 15
6 Jacoby Ford 4 61 15.3 34
27 Sadat Chambers 5 28 5.6 13
Clemson 70 316 4.5 3 34
Opponents 81 385 4.8 3 49
# Passing Cm. Mt. Yards Int. TD Pet.
10 Cullen Harper 34 50 430 7 68.0
3 Willy Korn 6 8 49 75.0
Clemson 40 58 479 7 69.0
Opponents 30 65 290 2 46.2
# Receiving Rec. Yards Avg. TDa
80 Aaron Kelly 8 115 14.4 2 41
13 Tyler Grisham 7 63 9.0 1 15
28 C.J. Spiller 6 90 15.0 1 68
5 Rendrick Taylor 4 38 9.5 13
Clemson 40 479 12.0 7 68
Opponents 30 290 9.7 2 28
# Tackles Tac. TFL Sacks int.
32 Nick Watkins 23 1-4 1 -4
94 Phillip Merling 18 4-14 1 -3
20 Tramaine Billie 14 1-1
45 Cortney Vincent 13 3-7
25 Michael Hamlin 12
22 Chris Clemons 10
18 Crezdon Butler 9 1-4
97 Dorell Scott 8 1-1 1 -1
38 Chns Chancellor 7 1-1
2007 Results & Schedule
Date Opponent W-L Score
Sept. 3 •Florida State W 24-18
Sept. 8 Louisiana-Monroe W 49-26
Date Opponent TV Time
Sept. 15 Furman CSS 1:00
Sept. 22 *at N.C. State LF 12:00
Sept. 29 * at Georgia Tech
Oct. 6 •Virginia Tech
Oct. 20 Central Michigan
Oct. 27 ' at Maryland
Nov. 3 * at Duke
Nov. 10 • Wake Forest
Nov. 17 * Boston College
Nov. 24 at South Carolina
*
- ACC game: Note: All times are PM and Eastern^
home games in bold.
Associated Press USA Today/ESPN Category Furman Opp.
(September 9, 2007) (September 9, 2007) Total Offense 848 746
Rk Team Rk Team Plays 150 128
1
.
Southern California (40) 1
.
Southern California (42) Yards/Play 5.7 5.8
o Louisiana State (25) o Louisiana State (11) Yards/Game 424.0 373.0
3. Oklahoma 3. rioriaa (/) Rushing Yards/Game 138.0 76.5
West Virginia West Virginia Passing Yards/Game 286.0 296.5
E
D. Florida 5. Oklahoma Passing Efficiency 165.0 142.4
0. Texas 6. Texas First Downs/Game 23.5 18.0
-J Wisconsin -7/ Wisconsin Punting Average 37.4 35.8
8. California 8. California Punt Returns 7-85 3-18
9. Louisville 9. Louisville Kickoff Returns 9-166 11-200
10. Ohio State 10. Ohio State Penalties 11-101 12-95
1 1 1 KC'X AUL/LA \ 1 . UL/LA Turnovers 7 5
PGnn StatG Penn State Third-Down Conversion % 48.3 20.8
13. Rutgers 1 3. Rutgers Time of Possession/Game 32:46 27:14
1 4. Nebraska 1 A1 4. Nebraska Points 57 48
15. Georgia Tech 15. Georgia Tech Points/Game 28.5 24.0
16. Arkansas 16. Arkansas Touchdowns 7 5
17. South Carolina 17. Virginia Tech Field Goals 3-5 5-7
18. Virginia Tech 18. Texas A&M Interceptions By Defense 2-9 2-2
19. Oregon 19. Boston College Sacks 6-54 3-17
20. Clemson 20. Clemson
21. Boston College
Tennessee
21. Oregon
Haw/aii
,
# Rushing Car. Yards Avg. TD LG
^
22. 22. 45 Jerome Felton 22 84 3.8 1 9
23. Georgia 23. South Carolina 22 Cedrick Gipson 17 76 4.5 25
24. Hawaii 24. Tennessee 1 Stephone LaFrance 15 69 4.6 24
25. Texas A&M 25. Georgia 15 Mike Brown 8 40 5.0 16
Furman 81
Opponents 64
276 3.4
153 2.4
1 25
4 16
# Passing Cm. Att. Yards Int. TD Pet.
14 Renaldo Gray
9 Jordan Sorrells
Furman
Opponents
34
16
50
42
48
21
69
64
422 1 5 70.8
150 1 1 76.2
572 2 6 72.5
593 2 1 65.6
# Receiving Rec. Yards Avg. TD LG
5 Patrick Sprague
4 R.J. Webb
84 Larry Hedden
85 Chris Truss
Furman
Opponents
14
11
5
5
50
42
175
174
73
46
572
593
12.5
15.8
14.6
9.2
11.4
14.1
35
42
26
15
42
84
# Tackles Tac. TFL Sacks Int.
28 Thomas Twitty
41 Andrew Jones
97 Justin Brown
1 William Middleton
32 Hunter Twitty
20 Gary Nelson
91 Gaines Burnett
55 Wallace Artis
31 Julian Hicks
24 Max Lerner
19
14
13
10
9
9
2-2
1-1
4-9
1-1
1-5
2-8
2-3
1-11
1.5-8
1-7
1-3
1-9
1-0
2007 Results & Schedule
Date Opponent W-L Score
Sept. 1 Presbyterian W 40-16
Sept. 8 at Hofstra L 17-32
Date Opponent TV Time
Sept. 15 at Clemson CSS 1:00
Sept. 29 •Wofford 6:00
Oct. 6 Coastal Carolina 2:00
Oct. 13 * at The Citadel 3:00
Oct. 20 * at Tennessee-Chattanooga CSS 12:00
Oct. 27 •Appalachian State SS 3:00
Nov. 3 *Elon 2:00
Nov. 10 * at Georgia Southern ss 3:30
Nov. 17 "at Western Carolina CSS 12:00
Cullen Harper set a school record with five
touchdown passes In Clemson's 49-26 win
over Louisiana-Monroe last weekend.
*
- SoCon game; Note: All times are PM and Eastern;
home games In bold.
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cessings, Sauces, & Dips Naturally Fresb has two new
varieties of dressing to kick up
your best gameday recipes. Look
for our all-natural Organic dressings
and healthy fruit infused, antioxidant
? rich Naturally Fresh, Naturally Healthy
dressings in the refrigerated produce section.
inch Dressing W«i Cheese Dreimj
Chris McDuffie
By Ashley Earle
kin
Every time Danville, VA native Chris IVIcDuffie
sets foot on the gridiron, he is focused on one
thing and one thing only.. .the war with the other
team. For years now, football has been an
important part of his life. Each game presents
a new battle, and McDuffie looks forward to the
challenge.
The 6'5", 330-pounder began
playing football in middle school.
Even then, McDuffie was
bigger than other guys, and
therefore he played offensive
guard and defensive tackle,
the position that would garner
him a college scholarship.
Middle school was really
the first time I ever
played organized
football, and I loved
it," exclaimed
McDuffie. "I played
both sides of the
ball, however both
positions enabled
me to be aggressive."
From middle school on,
became an important part of
McDuffie's life. During summers, he would
out to prepare for the upcoming
season. He was always the first one
on the field for practice and usually the
last one off.
The passion and dedication the
young McDuffie had for football helped
him become a star player at George
Washington High School.
"Even though I loved football, I
was not the best player on the field
when I started," said #68. "I did not
get good until my sophomore year
in high school."
McDuffie became an all-state
player, was named AAA Defensive
Player-of-the-Year, and received
MVP honors in the Shrine Bowl during
his senior season before heading off
to Hargrave Military Academy to
complete his education.
While he was learning the ins and
outs of football, his older brother Berkley McDuffie II
had entered the Army and was training for another form
of battle. Chris, the youngest of three, came from a tight-
knit family who all supported Berkley's decision.
"My parents along with my brother and sister have
always been role models for me," said McDuffie. "I
respected Berkley's decision to enter the Army. I wanted
my life to be as meaningful as his."
With that thought in mind, McDuffie focused on football
even more. As a result of his hard work, Clemson began
taking interest in him while he was at Hargrave Military
Academy. McDuffie went on his official visit to Clemson
and knew that was the place he wanted to be.
"Clemson was the only official visit that I took," admitted
McDuffie. "I liked the campus and the people, but when I was
on the football field before the game, I knew that this was the
team I wanted to play for. The fans were loud and wearing
orange. People really loved Clemson football."
Recruited as a defensive tackle, McDuffie
entered Clemson in the fall of 2003. After red-shirting
his first season, McDuffie played in 10 of the 11
games in 2004 as a second-team defensive tackle.
In his first-ever college football game, McDuffie
played a season-high 27 snaps against Georgia
Tech. He went on to have at least one tackle in
each of the last seven games, including a tackle for
loss against #10 Miami (FL).
As the 2004 season ended, McDuffie felt that
being a defensive tackle was not the right position
for him.
"After playing my first year, I saw my playing
time decrease as the season went on," remembered
McDuffie. "I was gaining weight and was not as quick
as I should have been to be a defensive tackle. I
decided to go and talk to Coach Bowden about
possibly changing positions."
McDuffie, having played offensive tackle at
Hargrave Military Academy, thought he would be
more productive with that unit. The conversation
with Coach Bowden went well, and McDuffie went
from the defensive side of the ball to the offense.
He transitioned smoothly into his new role at
left offensive guard and had a promising red-shirt
sophomore season in 2005. He played 12 snaps
against #13 Miami in his first appearance as an
offensive guard. The following week, he played a
season-high 31 snaps and had three knockdowns
in the victory over Temple.
McDuffie added to his stats against Duke when
he played 22 snaps and had three knockdowns. In
the heartbreaking overtime loss to #25 Boston
College the week after, McDuffie took part in 1 2 plays
with two knockdowns and an 83-percent grade. He
contributed two knockdowns in the victory against
#16 Florida State. All in all, he had 11 knockdowns
in 92 plays on the season. ..not bad for a former
defensive tackle.
As McDuffie ended his third year at Clemson,
Berkley was heading to Iraq. Berkley, an army
Chris McDuffie started his Clemson career as
a defensive lineman, but he has made the
successful transition to the offensive line.
LEMiOIXI UIVIVERSITY
Chris McDuffie
Offensive guard Chris McDuffie became a
starter in last year's Georgia Tecfi game,
helping the Tigers to a 31 -7 victory over the
#1 3 Yellow Jackets at Memorial Stadium.
veteran by that point, had been to many places in
the world, ranging from Hawaii to Bosnia. However,
when he left to go to Iraq in May of 2006. it hit
McDuffie harder than usual.
"No one wants their brother to be in enemy
territory, especially when there is a war going on,"
said the offensive guard. "But he is fighting for
America, and I will always admire that."
The Tigers entered the 2006 season with an
experienced offensive line that included seniors
Nathan Bennett, Marion Dukes, Dustin Fry, and
Roman Fry. McDuffie, consequently, played behind
Roman Fry. Nevertheless, the red-shirt junior
received a lot of playing time.
In 2006 at both Boston College and Flonda
State, he had an 86-percent grade. In the 52-7 win
over North Carolina, he played 25 snaps with an
impressive 4.5 knockdowns. Later in October in the
Carolina Panthers' stadium against Temple, McDuffie
added three knockdowns.
Then on October 21. 2006, McDuffie, like his
brother, was called to duty, but in another form. That
night. #12 Clemson played host to #13 Georgia Tech
in front of a nationally-televised audience on ESPN.
In front of millions of television viewers and 82,630
fans in the stands. McDuffie had to enter the game
and replace Roman Fry, who tore his ACL on the
third offensive play of the game.
"When I saw Roman go down, I was shocked,"
admitted McDuffie. "I wanted him to be alright and
shake off his injury. When it became apparent that
he was seriously injured, I was ready to come In
and pick up where he left off. I was not going to let
the team down."
Playing 39 snaps, McDuffie had a notable 10.5
knockdowns along with an 82-percent grade in the
contest. It was his best game as a Tiger. Clemson
won Its sixth straight game, as it defeated Georgia
Tech in convincing fashion by a score of 31-7.
The offensive line had a lot to do with the win.
The Tigers rushed for 321 yards, including 216 by
James Davis and 116 by C.J. Spiller. It was the first
time in history that the Tigers had a 200-yard rusher
and 100-yard rusher in the same game.
"Offensive linemen are the unsung heroes of
any football team," said wide receiver Jacoby Ford.
"We couldn't have beaten Georgia Tech last year
without the play of the (offensive) line. The line
opened holes for Spiller and Davis to make the great
runs that they had, and the line kept the defense at
bay as (Will) Proctor threw the ball. McDuffie came
into the game and worked great with the rest of the
line."
The following week in his first career start,
McDuffie had an 85-percent grade and nine
knockdowns at Virginia Tech. The consistency
followed, as McDuffie had an 81 -percent grade and
6.5 knockdowns against Maryland. He added four
knockdowns in the victory over N.C. State and 3.5
knockdowns against South Carolina.
At the end of his red-shirt junior season,
McDuffie had played 340 snaps, more than starter
Roman Fry. He tallied 50 knockdowns, which was
fifth-most on the team, with 37 of his knockdowns
coming in the last six games of the season.
Now in his senior year, McDuffie has come a
long way from the middle-school kid who did not
know much about football. He is the starting left
guard, and with that brings added responsibility. He
had to transition into a leadership role, as the
offensive line lost four of Its starters from the 2006
team.
He worked out continuously throughout the
summer to get stronger. McDuffie has th9 third-best
bench press (425 pounds) on the team. He has a
350-pound power clean that is best on the team. In
addition, he has the best figure on the team in the
hang clean and is second in overall total weight lifted.
His 30 reps of 225 pounds also tied for second-best
on the team.
"During the
summer, I really
focused on lifting
weights and
staying in good
condition," he
stated. "As a
leader, I want
others to see
how I'm working
hard and I want
them do the
same."
Already
two games into
the season, he
has proven that
all his hard work
has paid off.
Associate
Head Coach
Brad Scott, who
is in charge of
the offensive line
at Clemson.
said, "All fans will
remember the
outstanding job
he did last year taking over left guard after Roman
Fry suffered his season-ending injury. He did a great
job, and we did not miss a beat on the offensive line
once he established himself as a starter.
"He is a very strong and powerful athlete who
has tremendous upside, and I am expecting a great
senior season out of him. He came to the offensive
line from the defensive side of the football during
his sophomore season and quickly developed the
tools to add depth to our unit. He is respected by
his teammates, and the offensive line looks to him
for leadership. He has fun playing football."
Although McDuffie is looking forward to a
successful senior season on the field, he cannot help
but be excited for another reason, as Berkley will
return from Iraq this October. As his battle time ends,
he will be able to see his younger brother's battle on
the football field.
"I can't wait until Berkley comes home," smiled
McDuffie. "My parents already come to my games,
and now Berkley will be at them as well. There's
nothing like gameday at Clemson. Running down
the Hill and being cheered on by so many fans is
something I will never forget, and I want Berkley to
share this experience with me,
"
America prides itself on being a free,
democratic society. Brave men and women, like
Berkley, fight every day to protect these rights that
many take for granted. McDuffie is grateful for
everything that he has and appreciates the small
things in life. Football is his passion, and he gives
all he has to be a better player, year in and year out.
"1 feel as though my college experience has
helped me grow towards being a better person," said
McDuffie. "I'm graduating in December with a sport
management degree, and I'm looking forward to
what the future holds for me."
Ashley Earle. a junior Irom Easley, SC. is a student assistant in
the Clemson Sports Information Of/ice
McDuffie IS playing his senior season with more than football on his mind.
His brother Berkley is with the Army in Iraq and is set to return in October
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Brandon Pilgrim
By Brittney Earle
Brandon Pilgrim is no stranger to tragedies or
loss during his football career. He has overcome
many obstacles on and off the football field to
become the player he is today He not only has
physical strength, but a mental strength to get
through hard times and challenges that he has seen
in his five years at Clemson.
Duhng the spring game prior to his junior year,
Pilgrim was warming up on the field, excited about
football and ready to showcase his football talents
to his family and Tiger fans. He was bright-eyed
and eager to start the game until he was told that
five members of his family had been in a serious car
wreck on their way to the game.
Driving the car was Pilgrim's father Reggie
when a car came across the centerline on South
Carolina Highway 11 and hit their car on the
passenger's side. The car spun into a tree. His
mother Cynthia suffered numerous internal injuries.
Pilgrim's grandparents Dale and Betty Steele along
with his sister Brittany were also involved in the
accident.
When he found out what had occurred, he took
off his helmet and gear and headed off the field. He
was picked up by his brother Brent outside the
stadium to go to Oconee Memorial Hospital in nearby
Seneca to be with his family.
"I can say that was hard for me to deal with,
especially because my mom was in intensive care
for about three-and-a-half weeks after the accident,"
recalled Pilgrim. "I saw how much she had to
overcome to get through such a devastating
occurrence, and that gave me more strength in my
own life."
His mother recovered about three months after
the accident, giving Pilgrim vitality to get through
tough times like his mother did. He saw the fight in
his mom to get back to normal, and he knew he
Brandon Pilgrim has had to endure famiiy
tragedies during his five seasons at Clemson.
wanted to have that same fight in his eyes to tackle the
things that might try and hold him back in life.
Pilgrim unfortunately had another life-altering
occurrence shortly after the accident.
"About a month-and-a-half after the accident,
my grandfather passed away, which was also
something I had to overcome and get through," said
Pilgrim.
Pilgrim was faced with many hardships before
the start of his junior year, and they enabled him to
work harder on the football field with a newfound mental
strength that would prove to be beneficial in
his game-play.
"I love football, and I knew
could use this new strength
during the upcoming season,"
remarked Pilgrim. "I also knew
I could use this strength in any
aspect of life. Having the ability
to overcome things gives me a
certain toughness that I can use
in life."
This love for the sport of
football started at the early
age of five in Georgia. I
Pilgrim was a well-rounded
and well-conditioned
athlete, playing not only
football, but also playing
basketball and baseball
in his younger years.
"Playing sports was
a big part of my life
growing up, having my
grandfather in the minor
leagues," said Pilgrim.
"He was a very influential
person in my life, always
pushing me the hardest
in the family. He always
believed in me and knew
I was capable of nothing
but the best in life."
Pilgrim's family supported
his athletic goals, enabling him to
develop into an outstanding
athlete.
He became a natural at
football during his high school
years. He played for the
Parkview High Panthers under
Head Coach Cecil Flowe in
Lilburn, GA. Parkview High
was a very revered football
program, not only in Georgia,
but nationally. The Panthers
have many state titles in their
trophy case, along with a
handful of Division I caliber
athletes, including current
Clemson sophomore tight
end Michael Palmer.
Pilgrim was a
three-year letterman
and two-year starter
at Parkview High.
His diligence and 1
determination for
the game allowed
\
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Brandon Pilgrim
him to lead his team to three state titles and a 45-0
record. During his senior season, he was named
first-team all-county and second-team all-state in
2002. He was also the 2002 Gwinnett County
Touchdown Club Offensive Lineman-of-the-Year.
Pilgrim was rated the #29 prospect in the state
of Georgia and #47 offensive tackle in the nation
according to Rivals.com
. He was also the #32
prospect in the state of Georgia by BorderWars.com
.
He became a highly-recruited player for many teams
in the Southeast, with offers from Clemson,
Arkansas, Auburn, Georgia Tech, South Carolina,
and Virginia.
During his senior year, Pilgrim was plagued
with the hard decision all athletes face in choosing
a school to attend. He knew he wanted to make a
decision that would give him a rewarding experience.
After several visits, he chose Clemson.
"Coach (Ron) West recruited me to play for
Clemson," said #74. "He was a great coach and
person, and I knew he was going to be the line coach
for me.
"On my official visit to Clemson, I loved the
small-town atmosphere and I knew I would fit in well
here. Also, my high school colors were orange and
blue, which made it easy to transition to orange and
purple."
Once in Tigertown, Pilgrim did not red-shirt as
a freshman with fellow first-year offensive lineman
Marion Dukes at the time. Pilgrim and Dukes were
the only two linemen who did not red-shirt their
freshman season. Most linemen red-shirt their first
year in order to get stronger.
"It was a little intimidating to walk on the field
for the first time with veteran players," remembered
Pilgrim. "I knew it was not going to be easy, but I
was up for the challenge to learn from these guys
and grow as a player so that I could get playing time
my freshman year."
In the 2006 season, Brandon Pilgrim played over 200 snaps as
one of the top reserve offensive linemen for the Tigers.
His hard work and dedication allowed Pilgrim
to play 145 snaps in 11 games as a first-year
freshman in 2003. as he played behind left offensive
guard Cedric Johnson. He saw his first significant
action at Georgia Tech when he played 14 snaps,
as Clemson trounced the Yellow Jackets by a score
of 39-3 in Atlanta. He later played 45 snaps against
Duke with an 80-percent grade along with four
knockdown blocks.
Pilgrim then took a year off and red-shirted his
sophomore year. He returned for his 2005 season,
starling three of the first four games. He had 39
knockdown blocks in 341 snaps in 11 games, only
missing one game (Maryland) due to an injury. He
had four knockdowns in 25 snaps as a starter in the
season-opening victory over #17 Texas A&M. but
he suffered an injury that kept him out at Maryland
the following week. He returned for the game against
#1 3 Miami (FL) at right guard, totaling a career-high
6.5 knockdowns and an 81 -percent grade in 76
snaps.
Pilghm also led the Tigers in coaches film grade
in the game against #25 Boston College, the only
time in his career he has led the offensive line in film
grade. He started that contest, amassing 6.5
knockdowns in 44 snaps with an 85-percent grade.
Pilgrim also came off the bench at #19 South
Carolina and had a career-high three intimidation
blocks, including six knockdowns, and a career-high
91 percent grade in 34 snaps. He had notable
grades of 82 percent against both #16 Florida State
and Colorado as well.
During his junior season. Pilgrim was listed as
second-team offensive guard and played 204 snaps,
which were the second-most snaps among non-
starters on the offensive line. He had a total of 15
knockdown blocks on the season.
Pilgrim split time with Chris McDuffie in the
South Carolina game, playing 24 snaps with a solid
78-percent grade. He also had
a season-high four knockdown
blocks against Temple with a
90-percent grade. Towards the
end of season, he averaged
18.3 snaps per game, which
was a big increase over the 12
snaps per game in the first six
contests.
After a not-so-great finish from
the Tigers in 2006, Pilgrim is
ready open and close the 2007
season with a bang.
"I believe that we have more
drive because of the way we
ended last year," said Pilgrim
"We have more to prove. I
would like our team to start off
well and keep that momentum
throughout season. I know we
have the talent to prove that we
are a threat in the ACC."
Pilgrim will push hard to help
lead his team to a successful
season, with hopes of an ACC
Championship appearance.
"It would be nice to win the
ACC or at least have a shot at
the ACC Championship game,"
he exclaimed.
Ab one ol tour senior veterans on the
offensive line, Brandon Pilgrim will be a key
factor in the Tigers' 2007 rushing attack,
blocking for James Davis and C.J. Spiller.
Although the offensive line lost four starters
from last year, this year's group of linemen want to
prove that they too have what it takes to allow
Clemson to become a fierce running threat with two
of the most talented backs in the nation.
Offensive Line Coach Brad Scott is proud of
Pilgrim's growth over the years. "Brandon has been
a very dependable role player on the team for the
past three years." he said. "He is a very diverse
athlete, playing both guard spots, and he saw some
time at tackle in the Champs Sports Bowl against
Colorado (in 2005). He is also a very athletic player
who excels as a pass protector.
"He is quiet by nature, but he brings a strong
work ethic to the practice field. He also takes a lot
of pride in knowing his assignments and makes very
few mental mistakes, which will prove to be very
valuable this season."
During his years at Clemson. Pilgrim has
excelled both on and off the field. Entering his senior
year, he has a lot on the line, and he is ready to
have a standout senior season to remember.
After his time at Clemson. Pilgrim hopes to
pursue his dreams of playing professional football,
depending on how the 2007 season progresses. If
that does not work out. he hopes to coach at the
high school level.
Pilgrim has shown that dealing with hard times
and facing obstacles head first will only make you
stronger and more able to cope with the many
barriers that plague people in everyday life. He plans
on using this mental strength to tackle his football
hardships that may arise throughout the season to
become a productive and determined Tiger.
Bnltney Earle. a sophomore from Easley. SC. is a student assis-
tant in the Clemson Sports Information Office.
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Christian Capote
By Katrina Eddie
Miami. FL is known to many as a vibrant city
full of excitement and culture. Therefore, most Miami
natives would not necessarily look to Clemson as a
place to continue tfieir career.
For Miami native Christian Capote, however,
Clemson is the only place to be. Though admittedly
different (and quieter) than the typical Miami scene.
Capote agrees that Clemson is a nice change from
the setting he is used to.
"It was a big culture shock," remembered
Capote when he first set foot on campus. "I'm
Cuban, so it's extremely different coming up here.
It's a whole different culture. It's more laid back here
and a lot less expensive. The people here are very
friendly."
Even with the setting change. Capote has
adapted well, and he has made a name for himself
as an important member of the Tiger football team
as well as the community in general.
It was in Miami that Capote began his athletic
career playing both football and baseball. He
transferred to Miami Killian Senior High School to
play both sports, but he eventually stopped playing
baseball in order to focus solely on football.
"I ended up quitting baseball since football was
more the road that I was going to take," recalled
#67. "I played at Killian as a left tackle and right
tackle on the offensive line. I saw a lot of action,
mainly at those two spots."
He was a top-100 prospect in Florida out of
high school, where he did not allow a sack as a
senior. Playing for Miami Killian Senior High led to
honors at the county, district, and state levels in
football, and they also made his football career at
the college level an attainable goal.
Offensive tackle Christ;
first season as a starter on ii,.
but the Miami, FL native has been a valuable
backup in the past three seasons at Clemson.
As part of a close-knit Cuban community, Capote
realizes that his football success is due in large part to
the support of his family. He credits his dad as the
biggest influence on his athletic career.
"My father has been with me since the
beginning of this whole road," said Capote. "He
has helped me out, and he has always been there
for me. I remember one time I had a test coming
up for the 40-yard dash, and I really needed to
practice for it. But I was really busy during the day
and so was he.
"Then at 11:30 at night, I said
'Dad, I need to go run and practice
for it.' And he came with me,
even though he was worn out
from the day. He said, 'All right,
I'll come with you. Let's go. 'And
he helped me with it for almost
two hours, running with me a
midnight."
When it came time to
decide on a college, Capote
chose the Tigers over
Florida, Georgia Tech,
and most importantly,
Miami (FL). Though
Clemson is not the
typical college choice
of Miami natives,
Capote does not
regret his decision.
'Tm really glad I
came here," stated
the fifth-year senior.
"I have learned a lot
and have definitely
grown up. It's made
me grow up. I
probably wouldn't
be the person I am
today. I have learned a
lot that I wouldn't have
learned if I would have stayed in
Miami, or stayed in Florida for that
matter."
Capote's first considerable playing
time as a Tiger came in 2005. He played
nine games on special teams, including
six on offense during the regular
season. He played a season-high 18
snaps against Temple and had a 90-
percent grade on 1 plays in the win
over Duke as well.
Despite those key victories.
Capote states his playing time in the
loss to Miami as one of his most
memorable experiences as a Tiger
football player. "Miami. ..triple
overtime. ..it was huge. I played
a quarter and a half in that
game. I will never forget
stopping and seeing Cole
Downer, our tight end. He
ruptured his spleen in
that game. And they ^
stopped everything to
attend to him.
"I was worried
about him, but it still
V
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hadn't hit me that we were playing Miami.
Miami's a big thing for me... I almost went there.
I stopped and just looked around, and then it
hit me. I said, 'Wow, this is a sellout
crowd. ..ABC. ..national television. ..and I'm
playing. ..against Miami.' It hit me, and I was
overtaken. To see that everybody was
watching and that I was playing, that was
awesome."
Capote describes the transition from high
school to Clemson football as a very grounding
experience. "I got yanked from the clouds
pretty fast," admitted Capote. "It is definitely
very humbling. The speed is different. It took
me a little while, but I got it now."
One of his teammates and close friends
at Clemson is offensive guard and fellow fifth-
year senior Chris McDuffie, who has only good
things to say about Capote. "He's a hard-
working man. He is very passionate about
himself and the work he does. If also helps
that his father is very supportive of what he
does, on and off the field."
When asked about this season, McDuffie
told about the important role that Capote will
have on the field. "This year, we are depending
on him as a starter. He has been working hard
in the weight room and conditioning very well.
He sees it as an urgency for him to step up
and play since it's his last year."
One obstacle for Capote took place
before the 2005 Champs Sports Bowl. Driving
back to the team hotel one night, an 1 8-wheeler
collided with Capote's driver's-side door,
completely knocking the car over and throwing
him from it. Though Capote does not
remember much of the accident due to his
injuries (including a severe concussion, almost
ripping off his left ear, and shattering many of his
teeth), he admits that it was a huge eye-opener for
him.
"I was banged up," recalled Capote. "I was so
banged up that my mom had to help me out with
everything. I couldn't even give myself a bath or
brush my own teeth. I was helpless in a bed. I was
going through some tough times before that, and it
(the crash) definitely opened my eyes, and it made
me see my priorities and set them straight.
"I decided that I need to work harder and not
blow the opportunity that I have here. That definitely
was an eye-opener for me, a big eye-opener I could
have died...l should have died. If that truck would
have been an inch farther over or any closer to the
front of the car, I probably would have died."
As far as his playing career at Clemson goes.
Capote recognizes Offensive Line Coach Brad Scott
as having helped him the most. No matter how tough
Coach Scott can be, his advice is for the best.
"As far as playing goes, like getting better and
being on the field, his standards are really high,"
said Capote of Coach Scott. "And you have to meet
those standards in order to play.
"'But if you do meet those standards, you will
get better. Whatever anyone can say about him,
he's a stickler he's a tough coach and all that. He
obviously knows his stuff and he definitely can make
you a player"
Coach Scott has been there to see Capote's
progress over the years and realizes how valuable
In his first career start against his home-state team
(Florida State) on September 3, Christian Capote had
eight knockdown blocks in the Tigers' 24-1 8 victory.
players on the team. He has the fourth-best
squat lift (565), seventh-best bench press
(415), eighth-highest total weight lifted (1 ,535),
and is ninth-best in reps (25) of 225 pounds.
His favorite memory of 2006 occurred
during the home game against Georgia Tech.
"I made a key block for J.D. (James Davis) to
score a touchdown. That was pretty big,
because even Kirk Herbstreit started talking
about me on TV. He said that I made a really
good block, and that was pretty crazy."
This being his senior season. Capote has
started to consider his options after he leaves
Clemson. As with many football players, going
to the NFL is a dream that he is actively
pursuing.
"Just like anybody else, I wouldn't mind
trying out for the NFL," said Capote. "And I
think now, that's become more of a reality,
especially because of this past season.
"But if that doesn't pan out, I could either
go to medical school or probably do hospital
administration, something along those lines.
There's always graduate school as well."
No matter which path Capote chooses,
he believes that Clemson has prepared him
for whatever may happen in the future.
With the 2007 season undenway. Capote
predicts that good things are in store for the
Tigers.
"The program is one of the best in the
nation, and I definitely see big things for us.
As a team, I would like to make it to the ACC
Championship and a BCS bowl game. We
definitely have the talent. We have the
personality, the coaches, the facilities,
everything. We're going to surprise a lot of
people.
"
he will be during his senior season. "Christian has
worked very hard the last two years, and as a result
has developed into a dependable football player
"He had a great junior season in a backup role,
and his hard work in the offseason has prepared
him to have a productive senior year He comes
from a strong, close-knit family. As his coach, I enjoy
seeing his success on the field and knowing what it
means to all of them. He will graduate this fall, which
gives him another opportunity to follow his dreams."
Another important person in Capote's football
career is Director of Strength & Conditioning Joey
Batson. When asked about Capote, Batson
describes him as a very consistent, hard worker
"Christian has made a tremendous
improvement over the years," said Batson. "He uses
strength and conditioning to his advantage, which
betters him as a player This past summer has
probably been his greatest offseason, which is due
in part to his good training program."
In 2006, Capote saw substantially more playing
time. He played 31 snaps against Temple with an
81 -percent grade and five knockdown blocks. In 20
plays against Florida Atlantic in the season-opener
he had an 87-percent grade. He also totaled at least
three knockdown blocks and two intimidation blocks
in the victories over Louisiana Tech and Georgia
Tech.
He played in all 13 games in 2006, and he
enters the 2007 season as the first-team right
offensive tackle. He is known as one of the strongest
Katrina Eddie, a sophomore from Sacramento, CA, is a student
assistant in the Clemson Sports Information Office.
Christian Capote hopes to turn a successful
senior season into a pro football career.
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James F. Barker
In addition to
being a teacher
and a leader,
James F. Barker
is an architect, an
artist, and a
builder of one of
the nation's most-
rapldly Improving
public universities
- C I e m s n .
Barker came to
the office in 1999
with a clear vision
and a goal of making Clemson one of the nation's
top 20 public universities - an institution that draws
outstanding faculty and students, provides an
unmatched academic experience, and helps drive
the state's economic development.
A 1970 Clemson graduate. Barker has said.
"South Carolina needs a top-tier research university,
and our students deserve to have access to a top-
tier education without leaving their home state.
Building Clemson s academic, research, and service
programs to the level where we can compete with
anyone will benefit our state, students, and alumni."
Clemson, already South Carolina's top-ranked
national public university, is making strides toward
that goal. During Barker's presidency, the university
has:
• been recognized as Time Magazine's ' Public
College-of-the-Year" and ranked #1 among the
"Best Places to Work In Academla" by The
Scientist Magazine:
• been ranked among the nation's top 30 public
universities by U.S. News & World Report and
Kiplinger's Magazine:
• developed and implemented an academic "Road
fvlap" with eight emphasis areas aligned with South
Carolina's economic needs:
• launched major new education and research-
based economic initiatives, including the Clemson
University International Center for Automotive
Research (CU-ICAR) in Greenville, the Center for
Advanced (Materials in Anderson County, and the
Clemson University Restoration Institute in North
Charleston:
• redesigned the general education curriculum to
focus on learning outcomes and give
undergraduates more opportunities for study
abroad, service-learning, and research:
• developed an innovative undergraduate research
program called "Creative Inquiry," which pairs small
teams of students with a senior faculty member on
multi-year voyages of discovery;
• continually set new records for applications at both
the undergraduate and graduate levels:
• more than doubled external research funding, and
completed Clemson's largest capital campaign.
Working with state leaders and private industry
partners, Barker has steered Clemson into a greater
economic development role. The first technology
neighborhood at the CU-ICAR campus near 1-85 will
be fully developed this year when construction of
the Campbell Graduate Engineering Center is
completed. Leading the academic programs are
distinguished professors brought to the state to hold
endowed chairs established under the South
Carolina Research Centers of Excellence Act. Three
of the four chairs devoted to automotive engineering
- funded by financial support from BMW. f\/lichelin,
and Timken - have been filled.
Clemson is also investing more than $80 million
to support an advanced materials industry cluster.
The linchpin is the Advanced Ivlaterials Research
Laboratory, located at the Advanced IVIaterlals
Center off of 1-85 In Anderson County (formerly
known as Clemson Research Park) The facility
Includes one of the nation's top optical materials and
electron microscopy laboratories.
Earlier this year, Barker announced plans to
invest more than $225 million in campus
infrastructure, technology, and facilities in the core
campus over the next five years, focusing on
academic and students needs - including a campus
computer network upgrade, renovations to
bioengineerlng facilities, a new home for the
Academic Success Center, and a life-sciences
complex. Funding plans for additional facility
upgrades are being developed, which will add to this
initial project list.
He also is becoming a
leading voice in higher
education in South Carolina
and beyond. He currently
chairs the Division I
Committee of the NCAA
Board of Directors, and
previously chaired the
Commission on Colleges of
the Southern Association of
Colleges & Schools, the
regional accrediting agency.
For his leadership.
Barker has received the
Order of the Palmetto,
South Carolina's highest
civilian honor, and the 2006
Chief Executive Leadership
Award from the Council for
Advancement & Support of
Education (CASE)
Southeastern District III. He
was an Invited speaker at
the first-ever Forum on
Presidential Leadership in June of 2006. sponsored
by The Chronicle of Higher Education, and
attended by more than 250 college and university
presidents and trustees.
As Clemson's President, Barker remains
committed to the classroom. Each spring, he is part
of a team that teaches an undergraduate course
exploring "a sense of place" in architecture, literature,
and history.
In presenting Barker with the Distinguished
Alumnus Award in 2005, Washington University
Chancellor Mark Wrighton said, "James F Barker
has taken the architectural skills and knowledge
required to design a building and applied them to
the future of a university. His architect's vision,
collaborative Instincts, and sense of place are rapidly
pushing Clemson up through the ranks of the nation's
top public universities. He has become a leader in
national academic circles by creating a new model
of education, building interdisciplinary partnerships
among the professional schools, and the basic
curriculum by tearing down artificial walls between
disciplines."
A native of Kingsport, TN, Barker earned his
B.A. degree from Clemson in 1970 and his master
of architecture & urban design degree from
Washington University in Saint Louis, MO in 1973
He and his wife Marcia have a son Jacob and
daughter-in-law Rita Bolt, and another son Britt
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l*^^' years,
^^^^BB^^ I Dr. Terry Don
^^^^^ Phillips has firmly
k M put his imprint on
' ^ ^fcv K*^ the Tiger Athletic
V ' Department. It is
obvious visually
\^ i ^ V through the vast
-^^J^fc improvements in
^^^^M ^^^H notably the new
^^^^H ^» ^^^^H WestZone the
Tigers' Memorial
Stadium. Through a practical and steady fiscal
approach, the first phase of the $57-million project
was completed in the fall of 2006 with the installation
of new locker rooms, a new scoreboard, and 1 ,000
private luxury suite and club level seats.
The Phase II funding, which includes a building
and new strength training center for the football
program, has been finalized, and construction is
slated to continue after the 2007 football season.
His impact is also obvious in the consistent
improvement of Clemson's sports program. For the
2006-07 academic year, Clemson ranked #36 in the
final Sears Directors' Cup standings, the program's
best finish in five years and a 1 6-place improvement
over the last three years. The Tigers scored 477
points in the poll, their third-highest total since the
Sears Directors' Cup began in 1993. Eight teams
finished in the final top 25 of their respective
rankings, also a five-year high.
The major revenue sports of football,
basketball, and baseball have also reached a high
level of national competition. All three were ranked
in the top 15 in the nation at one point during the
2006-07 academic year. The football team has won
eight games each of the last two years, the first time
it has had back-to-back seasons of at least eight
wins since the 1990-91 era.
The basketball team under Head Coach Oliver
Purnell has been to postseason play three
consecutive years, including the 2006-07 season
when it won a school-record-tying 25 games. The
baseball team continues to rank among the top
programs in the nation, having reached the College
World Series in 2006 and a super regional in 2007.
Led by the women's tennis program, which has
been to the Sweet 1 6 of the NCAA Tournament three
of the last four years with two Final Fours, the
women's athletics program has also flourished. The
women's soccer team reached the Final Eight of the
NCAA Tournament in 2006, while the volleyball
squad joined the women's tennis and women's
soccer teams by winning at least 60 percent of its
matches. The rowing program was ranked in the
top 15 in the nation as well.
Phillips was recognized nationally for his
performance at Clemson in June, 2006 when he was
honored by the National Association of Collegiate
Directors of Athletics as the 2005-06 GeneralSports
Turf Systems Athletic Director-of-the-Year for the
Southeast Region of Division l-A. He was one of
just four Division l-A athletic directors honored at
the annual convention in New Orleans, LA.
In 2005-06, Clemson had six-top 25 programs,
including top-10 final rankings in men's soccer, golf,
and baseball. It marked the first time since 1979
that Clemson reached the Final Four in soccer and
the College World Series in baseball in the same
academic year. Clemson was the only school in the
nation to win a postseason football game,
postseason basketball game, and College World
Series baseball game.
From an academic standpoint, nine of
Clemson's 1 5 sports programs scored a perfect 1 00-
percent graduation rate according to the Graduation
Success Rate figures announced by the NCAA on
December 19, 2005. Clemson was #7 in the nation
among the 1 1 9 Division l-A institutions in percentage
of programs with a 100-percent score. The football
program had a 94-percent rate, fourth in the nation
among Division I programs.
The outstanding academic performance
continued in 2007, For the spring semester, the 1
5
sports programs had a combined GPAof 2.93, best
on record. Eight of the 15 programs had a team
CPA of 3.0 or better.
"There's nothing worse than trying to maintain
status quo," said Phillips, who became Clemson's
10th athletic director on July 1 , 2002.
That motto has been a basic tenet that has
characterized his career as an administrator and his
pursuit to develop Clemson into a model athletic
program in the 21st century. His beliefs are in line
with the University's overall goal of making Clemson
one of the top-20 public universities in the nation.
The school improved to a #30 ranking in U.S. News
& World Report in 2006.
His resolve comes from a unique balance of
experience in nearly every phase of college athletics,
as well as a devotion to higher education that
includes a doctorate and law degree. He remains a
classroom presence by teaching a sports law section
in the accountancy & legal studies department. In
addition, he is past chair of the NCAA Division I
Infractions Appeals Committee, which ser^'es the
appellate role for all university and individual appeals
arising from the Committee on Infractions.
Those influences are obvious in his strategic
plan for Tiger athletics, which provides for a model
program that can compete at the highest levels with
academic integrity, concern for the student-athlete,
financial responsibility, and in full compliance.
Future plans call for a new comprehensive
football building at Memorial Stadium. It will benefit
the entire athletic department, as it will create
additional updated facilities in the McFadden
Building for the Olympic sports. A "One Clemson
Center" will also be constructed to showcase the
history of Clemson University, including its military
and athletic heritage.
Since Phillips' arrival at Clemson, many
highlights toward being a model program have
occurred on the field as well, beginning with
Clemson's first-ever national championship in golf
in the spring of 2003, the first title for any Tiger
program in 16 years.
His second year included an incredible run on
the gridiron to end the season, as Tommy Bowden's
Tgers defeated #3 Florida State in November and
#6 Tennessee in the Peach Bowl. The football
program has continued to make strides since then
and ranked in the top 25 for the second time in the
last three years with its #21 finish in 2005. In 2006,
the program reached a #10 national ranking afler a
victory over #13 Georgia Tech. ESPN College
GameDay covered 'hat game, a first in Clemson
history.
Excellence in academics has been a constant
on his resume. He has an undergraduate degree
from Arkansas (1970), a master's from Virginia Tech
(1974), a doctorate from Virginia Tech (1978), and a
law degree from the Arkansas School of Law ( 1 996)
He is a member of the Arkansas Bar, American Bar
Association, and Sports Lawyers Association.
From an experience standpoint, he has worked
in nearly all phases of college athletics. He coached
on the football staff at Virginia Tech, supervised
spring sports and student-athlete enrichment at
Florida, handled athletic fundraising and facility
enhancement at Missouri and Arkansas, and had
1 5 years experience as an athletic director, including
13 at the Division I level, prior to his appointment at
Clemson.
Football was transformed from a perennial
losing status to defeating Oklahoma during five of
the eight years he was associated with Oklahoma
State (1994-02). For this, he received the National
Football Foundation Oklahoma Chapter Outstanding
Contribution to Amateur Football Award in 2002
Additionally in 2006, he was named one of the top-
25 most influential people in the history of Oklahoma
State athletics by GoPokes Magazine
When it came to success on the field and in
the classroom, Oklahoma State's programs were
among the Big 12's best. The achievements of the
program included two national titles in men's golf, a
men's basketball Final Four, two trips to the College
World Series, 13 Big 12 titles, and 11 individual
national champions, along with 53 academic Ail-
Americans.
Before leading Oklahoma State, Phillips served
as senior associate athletic director at Arkansas from
1988-94. He ran the daily operations and had
oversight of facility projects for the men's programs,
and he was president of the Razorback Foundation.
Phillips was athletic director at Liberty (1980-
81 ) and Louisiana-Lafayette (1983-88) He was also
an assistant athletic director at Missouri (1981-83),
and he began his administrative career in 1979 as
an assistant athletic director at Florida.
Phillips began his career in college athletics
coaching football. He started as a graduate assistant
at Arkansas in 1970 and 1971, He moved on to
Virginia Tech as an assistant coach from 1971-78
before joining the ranks of athletic administration.
Winning has been on Phillips' resume since
his playing days at Arkansas. He lettered on three
Frank Broyles teams (1966,68,69). Arkansas was
27-5 in the three years and played in two Sugar Bowl
games.
In addition to Phillips' leadership with the NCAA
Infractions Appeals Committee, he also works with
the NCAA certification program. He currently serves
on several ACC Committees: chair of the Committee
on Infractions & Penalties, Committee on Awards,
Television Committee, Men's Basketball Committee,
and Football Committee.
Phillips has two children, John Dennis (30) and
Sarah-Jane (27), and three stepchildren, Meagan
(18), Marshall (16), and Madison (14). His wife Tncia
IS a graduate of the University of Missouri School of
Journalism, and she earlier enjoyed a career in
athletics and development. She is currently active
in the Clemson and Seneca communities.
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Tomiiiy Bowden
When one looks
at Head Coach
Tommy Bowden's
resume, the first
thing that comes
to mind is consis-
tency. Bowden
has completed 10
seasons as a Di-
vision I head
coach, and all 10
of his teams have
been bowl eligible
at the end of the
regular season. Only five other active head coaches
have had a team bowl eligible every year since 1 997.
His 65.0 winning percentage in 10 years as a head
coach is llth-best in the nation among active Divi-
sion I coaches with at least 10 years of experience.
Each of his last seven teams has finished with
a winning record. A winning season in 2006 gave
him a Clemson coaching record seven consecutive
winning seasons, and he became just the fifth head
coach in ACC history to record seven straight win-
ning seasons with the same program.
There has been consistency in terms of suc-
cess against Clemson's instate rival (South Caro-
lina). The Tigers have won six of the eight meetings
since Bowden became Clemson's head coach in
1999, and the 75-percent winning mark is the best
of any Tiger head coach in history against the Game-
cocks given a minimum of five games. All six wins
have been recorded against future Hall of Fame
Head Coaches Lou Holtz and Steve Spurrier.
In 10 seasons as a Division I head coach,
Bowden has a 78-42 record, a 65-percent winning
mark. In conference games, he has never had a
sub-.500 record, and his overall conference record
stands at 48-28 for a 63.2-percent winning mark.
In eight years at Clemson, he has a
60-38 mark and seven bowl appearances.
He has 37 ACC wins as well. The only pro-
grams with more ACC wins during this time
are Florida State and Georgia Tech. The
60 overall wins are third-most in Clemson
history. The 29-7 victory over South Caro-
lina in the 2004 season-finale was not only
the 600th win in Clemson history, it moved
Bowden ahead of Hall of Fame Coach Jess
Neely into third place on Clemson's coach-
ing victories list. Only Frank Howard and
Danny Ford are ahead of Bowden.
Twice he has been ACC Coach-of-the-
Year (1999,03), joining Howard, Charley
Pell, and Ford as the only two-time recipi-
ents of that award in Tiger history. In Janu-
ary of 2006, he was given the Grant Teaff
National Coach-of-the-Year Award by FCA.
Off the field, Clemson has graduated
nearly 80 percent of its seniors in his eight
years. Clemson's graduation success rate
of 94 percent in 2005 was fourth-best among
the 119 Division l-A programs. In 2003,
Clemson was #11 in the nation, including
second among public institutions, in the
NCAA graduation-rate study for scholarship
football signees who entered Clemson in
1996. Clemson was first in the nation in
graduation rate among African-Americans
(100 percent). Each of the top-six semester team
GPAs have been recorded under Bowden. Fifteen
seniors from his 2006 team have already graduated.
His 2006 team set numerous offensive records
on its way to scoring 55 touchdowns and scoring
nearly 33 points per game. Clemson had four First-
Team AII-ACC selections on offense, including 1 ,000-
yard rusher James Davis, and the Tigers led the ACC
in a majority of offensive categories.
The Tigers had a landmark 31 -7 win over #1
3
Georgia Tech at Memorial Stadium. Clemson domi-
nated the Yellow Jackets thanks in part to 332 com-
bined rushing yards by James Davis and C.J. Spiller.
That same weekend, ESPN College GameDay
made its first-ever appearance in Tigertown. It was
the second win over a top-15 team in 2006, as the
Tigers also won at #9 Florida State.
In 2005, Clemson had an 8-4 record, includ-
ing a 3-2 mark against top-25 ranked teams. All
four of the losses were by six points or less and by a
total of 1 4 points. Two of those losses came in over-
time, therefore the Tigers lost the four games by a
combined five points at the end of regulation.
Clemson was in the top 25 in four national de-
fensive rankings, including 11th in scoring defense.
After the win over Colorado in the Champs Sports
Bowl, the Tigers were ranked #21 in the final AP
and USA Today polls. Clemson had three victories
over top-20 ranked teams, the most in one season
by a Clemson team since the 1989 season.
His 2004 team featured a defense that was
1 1 th in the nation in pass efficiency defense. It had
42 sacks to finish in the top 1 in the nation. Clemson
played a complete game at #10 Miami (FL) on No-
vember 6, 2004 and defeated the Hurricanes in the
Orange Bowl 24-17 in overtime.
The win over Miami gave Bowden and the Ti-
gers three wins over top-1 programs in a 1 3-game
span, something that had been done at Clemson
The Bowden File
Playing Experience
Wide receiver at West Virginia (1973-76).
Bowi Participation as a Player
1975 Peacti Bowl.
Education
B.S. degree in physical education with a minor in health
from West Virginia in 1977.
Head Coaching Record
78-42 (.650) in 10 seasons... 18-4 (.818) in two seasons
at Tulane . 60-38 (.612) in eight seasons at Clemson.
Personal Data
Born July 10, 1954. ..married to the former Linda Joan
White. ..the couple has a son (Ryan 25), a 2004 Clemson
graduate and 2007 law school graduate of Regent, and
daughter (Lauren 22), a 2007 Clemson graduate.
,
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just once previously (1981 National Championship
team). All three of those programs (Florida State,
Tennessee, Miami) have won the national champi-
onship within the last decade.
Over the last four seasons, Bowden has won
nine games over coaches who have won the na-
tional title (Bobby Bowden (three times), Phillip
Fulmer, Larry Coker, Holtz (twice). Spurrier, and
Howard Schnellenberger). These big wins have
stimulated interest in the program. The Tigers aver-
aged 81 ,506 fans per home game in 2006. Clemson
has finished in the top 20 in home football atten-
dance each of the eight seasons Bowden has been
at Clemson, and six of the top-1 average atten-
dance seasons have come during his tenure.
With Clemson's selection to the 2004 Peach
Bowl, he became the first head coach in Clemson
and ACC history to take a team to a bowl game in
each of his first five seasons. In fact, no coach had
ever done so more than twice to open his
career at Clemson. Under Bowden's direc-
tion, Clemson had also appeared in the
Peach Bowl in 1 999, the Gator Bowl in 2000,
the 2001 Humanilahan Bowl, the 2002 Tan-
gerine Bowl, the 2004 Peach Bowl, and the
2005 Champs Sports Bowl prior to its invi-
tation to the 2006 Music City Bowl.
The 2004 Peach Bowl appearance meant
that it was the first time since the senior class
of 1991 that Clemson went to a bowl game
five straight years. Clemson's red-shirt se-
niors of 2003 were the first group he re-
cruited, so it is an indication of the firm foun-
dation his first group set. In December of
2003, Bowden cemented his place at
Clemson by signing a seven-year contract,
which will go through 2010.
The 2003 season was a breakthrough
year in many ways. Clemson earned its
highest-ever win over a ranked team with a
26-10 win over #3 Flohda State. The Ti-
gers also defeated #24 Virginia in a thrilling
overtime contest. The 39-3 victory over a
bowl-bound Georgia Tech team was
Clemson's largest victory margin in the se-
ries since 1900 as well.
The 2003 victory over Florida State,
Clemson's first in 12 tries since the Semi-
noles joined the ACC, was the beginning of
I
Tommy Bowden
a four-game winning streak to close the season. In
those four games, Clemson outscored its opponents
156-48, an average score of 39-12. Clemson de-
feated arch-rival South Carolina in Columbia by a
score of 63-1 7. It was the most points ever scored
by a team in the 101 -game series and the Tigers'
largest victory margin in the series since 1900.
The season concluded with a 27-14 win over
#6 Tennessee, the highest-ranked team Clemson
has defeated in a bowl game since 1 981 , when the
Tigers defeated #4 Nebraska in the Orange Bowl to
claim the national title. As a result, Clemson fin-
ished with nine wins and a #22 national ranking.
The 2002 season included victories over bowl
teams Georgia Tech and Wake Forest, and a third
victory in four years over arch-rival South Carolina.
Clemson gained 434 yards of total offense in the
27-20 win over the Gamecocks, the most yards
against Holtz's defense all season.
Clemson had another record-setting season
in 2001 , a year that culminated with a Humanitarian
Bowl win over Louisiana Tech. The 2001 campaign
demonstrated Bowden's ability to win in the long run,
as he had the second-youngest '1wo-deep" in the
ACC. Thirty-four of his top 44 players were under-
classmen. Fourteen different freshmen saw action,
including 10 who played in at least 10 games.
Bowden has a 60-38 record (.612) as Tiger
head coach and is 78-42 (.650) overall. He has re-
corded that ledger against a difficult schedule. In
1 999. Clemson's schedule was among the top 1 in
the nation. In 2001 , his squad defeated five teams
that finished with a winning record. One of the wins
was a 47-44 overtime triumph at #9 Georgia Tech.
Bowden's Coaching Records
Year School Positlon(s) W-L Bowl
1978 Florida Slate DB 8-3
1979 Florida State DB 11-1 Orange
1980 Auburn RB 5-6
1981 Florida State TE 6-5
1982 Florida State TE 9-3 Gator
1983 Duke QB 3-8
1984 Duke QB 2-9
1985 Duke OCQB 4-7
1986 Duke OCQB 4-7
1987 Alabama WR 8-4 Hall of Fame
1988 Alabama WR 9-3 Sun
1989 Alabama WR 10-2 Sugar
1990 Kentucky OCWR 4-7
1991 Auburn OCWR 5-6
1992 Auburn OCWR 5-5-1
1993 Auburn OCWR 11-0
1994 Auburn OC.WR 9-1-1
1995 Auburn OCWR 8-4 Outback
1996 Auburn OC.WR 8-4 Independence
1997 Tulane HC 7-4
1998 Tulane HC 11-0 "Liberty
1999 Clemson HC 6-6 Peach
2000 Clemson HC 9-3 Gator
2001 Clemson HC 7-5 Humanitarian
2002 Clemson HC 7-6 Tangerine
2003 Clemson HC 9-4 Peach
2004 Clemson HC 6-5
2005 Clemson HC 8-4 Ctiamps Sports
2006 Clemson HC 8-5 Music City
'
- did not coach team in bowl game
Years as a coach 29
Record of teams as assistant: 129-85-2 ( 602)
Record of teams as head coach: 78-42 (.650)
Record of teams in conference garnet: 48-28 (.632)
When Bowden came to Clemson in 1998, he
inherited a team with a 3-8 record. By late October
of 2000, just 1 4 months after his first game. Clemson
was ranked #3 in the nation in the USA Today poll
after an 8-0 start. That ranking was the highest for
the program in 16 years. The final #14 ranking in
that same poll was the highest final listing for the
program since the 1990 season.
Making a swift improvement is nothing new for
Bowden. In 1997. he took over a 4-7 Tulane pro-
gram and brought the Green Wave to a 7-4 mark in
his first year. In 1998, the improvement continued
with an 11-0 regular season and #7 national rank-
ing. In 1999. Bowden elevated the Tigers from 3-8
to a bowl game and a 6-6 final record. The 2000
Tigers concluded the season with a 9-3 record, their
highest win total since 1993.
When Bowden arnved at Clemson, he had one
simple goal - improvement. He warned Tiger sup-
porters that Clemson was unlikely to be a bowl par-
ticipant in 1 999, but his main focus was to improve.
His goal of improvement was reached, and he was
happy to be wrong about his prediction, as the Ti-
gers were invited to the 1 999 Chick-fil-A Peach Bowl.
In 1999. Bowden accomplished a personal
milestone that no Clemson coach had attained since
1 981 , the year the Tigers won the National Champi-
onship. He became the first Clemson coach since
Ford to be named ACC Coach-of-the-Year.
Making strong improvement in his first year with
a program was nothing new for Bowden. In the two
seasons he was the head coach at Tulane, Bowden
took a team that had been 4-18 in the two years
previous to his arrival, and emotionally and numeri-
cally reversed the team's fortunes with an 18-4
record, posted an 11-1 conference mark, and fin-
ished the 1998 season ranked #7 in the nation in
both polls. Tulane and Tennessee were the only
undefeated teams in college football in 1998.
The Green Wave scored 40 or more points in
eight games in 1 998, including each of thie last seven
games. In one game, the Green Wave scored 72
points and rolled up 704 yards of total offense. They
converted 52 percent of their third-down opportuni-
ties for the season and had just 1 1 turnovers in over
800 plays. The 1998 season saw the program post
a perfect 1 1 -0 regular season under Bowden, its first
perfect regular season since 1931 . The Green Wave
won Conference USA. its first league title since
Tulane won the SEC in 1949. Bowden was named
Conference USA Coach-of-the-Year.
A look to the list of coaches who had unde-
feated seasons in the 1990s shows two other men
named Bowden. His father. Florida State Head
Coach Bobby Bowden, had a perfect regular sea-
son in 1 996 and 1 999, while his brother Terry posted
a perfect regular season in 1993. Obviously, the
Bowdens are the first family of college coaching, and
this "Wonder Years" environment had a lot to do with
Tommy Bowden's decision to enter coaching.
Bowden began his college football experience
as a walk-on wide receiver at West Virginia. He
played for his father between 1973-75 and then for
Frank Cignetti during the 1976 season.
As a junior, he caught 1 5 passes for 1 89 yards
and one score. Bowden remained at West Virginia
for the 1977 season and began his coaching ca-
reer, serving as a graduate assistant on Cignetti's
staff. His interest in coaching only became more
Tommy Bowden is one of just six active head
coaches in the country to have his team
bowl eligible every year since 1 997.
intense after that first year as a graduate assistant.
His father then hired him as a secondary coach at
Florida State for the 1978 season.
In 1 980. Bowden joined the staff at East Caro-
lina, where he coached for the spring-practice ses-
sion of 1980. That spring, he moved to Auburn and
served as the Tigers' running backs coach for the
1980 season. Among the players he coached was
James Brooks, who went on to a 13-year NFL ca-
reer and is still second in Auburn history in rushing.
In 1981, Bowden returned to Tallahassee as
the tight ends coach. In two more years at Florida
State, the Seminoles posted a 15-8 mark. The 1982
team ranked #13 In the final poll, claimed a 9-3
record, and won a Gator Bowl title.
From 1983-86, Bowden served under Steve
Sloan at Duke as the quarterbacks coach, and was
named coordinator in 1985. In 1984, he made his
first trip to Death Valley as a coach. Among the play-
ers he tutored was future NFL player Anthony Dilweg.
After four years at Duke, Bowden became the
wide receivers coach at Alabama under Bill Curry.
It was there that he refined his offensive coaching
prowess under noted offensive mind Homer Smith.
In 1990. Bowden returned to a coordinator role,
serving as Kentucky's offensive coordinator and wide
receivers coach. That year, he helped the Wildcats
to their first upper division SEC finish since 1984.
In 1991, Bowden loined Pat Dye at Auburn,
He remained with the Auburn program for six years,
his longest stint as a college assistant. During his
tenure. Auburn had a combined record of 46-20-2,
including a perfect 11-0 season in 1993.
Born on July 10, 1954 in Birmingham, AL. he
Is married to the former Linda Joan White, who he
first met when the two were in school together at
Morgantown (WV) High School. The couple has two
children, Ryan (25), a 2004 Clemson graduate and
2007 law school graduate of Regent University, and
Lauren (22). a 2007 graduate of Clemson, who is
an elementary school teacher.
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lona '81
Born October 10, 1958
Playing Experience
Three-year letterman and two-year starter on the offensive
line at IVllssourl-Rolla (1973-75).
Education
B.A. degree in science education from South Florida in
1979. ..M.S. in athletic administration from Florida State In
1984.
Coaching Experience
Assistant coach at DeSoto County High in Arcadia, FL
( 1 979). . .assistant coach at Hardee County High in Wauchula,
FL (1980). ..graduate assistant coach at The Citadel
(1981) . ..head coach at DeSoto County High in Arcadia, FL
(1982) . ..graduate assistant coach at Florida State
(1983, 84). ..recruiting coordinator/tight ends at Florida State
(1985-89). ..offensive coordinator/offensive line at Florida
Stale (1990-93). ..head coach at South Carolina (1994-
98). ..assistant head coach/tight ends at Clemson
(1999.00). .assistant head coach/offensive coordinator/tight
ends at Clemson (December 2000-03). ..assistant head
coach/offensive line at Clemson (2004-06).
Bowl Seasons as an Assistant Coach
1983 Peach Bowl .1984 Citrus Bowl .1985 Gator
Bowl. .1986 Ail-American Bowl. .1988 Fiesta Bowl. .1989
Sugar Bowl. .1990 Fiesta Bowl. .1990 Blockbuster
Bowl. . . 1 992 Cotton Bowl. .. 1 993 Orange Bowl. . . 1 994 Orange
Bowl. .1999 Peach Bowl. . 2001 Gator Bowl. . . 2001 Humani-
tarian Bowl. .. 2002 Tangenne Bowl. . 2004 Peach Bowl. .2005
Champs Sports Bowl . 2006 Music City Bowl.
Bowl Seasons as a Head Coach
1995 Carquest Bowl.
Personal Data
Born September 30. 1954 in Arcadia, FL... married to
Daryle the couple has two sons (Jeff 26, John 23)
Scott Highlights
In his first season at South Carolina In 1994, he led
the Gamecocks to their first postseason bowl win in
school history in the Carquest Bowl. ..with the Seminoles,
they were 10-0-1 in bowl games , with the win at the
Carquest Bowl, Scott never tasted a bowl defeat in his
first 12 bowl games as a coach. ..Florida State had a
44-6 (.880) record with Scott as offensive coordinator,
which was the most wins by a Division I program during
those four years . Florida State also claimed the 1993
national title with Scott running the offense and finished
no lower than fourth in the nation in a season coached
Heisman Trophy winner Charlie Ward two of his five
Seminole recruiting classes were ranked #1 in the na-
tion (1985,89). ..the 2000 Tiger offense set 31 records,
including total offense and touchdowns...as offensive
coordinator in 2001 , he directed Woodrow Dantzler to
the first 2.000-1 ,000 passing-rushing season in NCAA
Division I history...coordinated two of the top four of-
fenses in Tiger history (2001 ,03). ..coached three All-
\CC offensive linemen in 2006, including first-teamers
(athan Bennett and Barry Richardson. . .his son ,lGf1 v. -i
;
ie Tigers' holder for three years and is now an assis-
It coach at Presbyterian. ..his other son John yradu-
ted from Harvard, where he lettered in 'ootbali and
ack, in 2006, and is now in medical school at Var.derbilt,
Playing Experience
Played linebacker at Kansas Slate (1979-82). ..three-year
starter and team captain in 1982.
Bowl Participation as a Player
1982 Independence Bowl
Education
B.S. degree in communications from Kansas State in
1983...M.A. degree in athletic administration from Memphis
in 1989.
Coaching Experience
Graduate assistant/strength training coach at Memphis
(1986-90). ..defensive backs coach at Memphis (1991-
96). ..defensive coordinator at Wyoming (1997-99). ..head
coach at Wyoming (2000-02). ..defensive coordinator at Troy
(2003,04). ..defensive coordinator/defensive backs at
Clemson (2005.06).
Bowl Seasons as an Assistant Coach
2004 Silicon Valley Bowl.
. 2005 Champs Sports Bowl. . 2006
Music City Bowl.
Personal Data
Born February 26. 1960 In Owasso, OK . married to
Tracey...the couple has four children (Kimberly 27, Brady
11, Camden 7, Jackson 6).
Koenning Highlights
In his first year as the defensive backs coach at
Memphis in 1991 , he helped lead the Tigers to a 24-10
upset of #14 Southern California in the Los Angeles
Coliseum. ..his second season with the program saw
Memphis defense finish third in the nation in total de-
fense and 15th in scoring defense. ..as the defensive
coordinator at Wyoming in 1 997, the Cowboys were sec-
ond in the nation in sacks, sixth in pass defense, 1 7th in
scoring defense, and 23rd in total defense: that defense
also had a school-record and national-best 24
takeaways . head coach at Wyoming from 2000-
02...coached 10 Cowboys who earned first-team all-con-
ference honors. ..as the defensive coordinator at Troy in
2003, his unit was sixth in the nation in turnovers
forced., in 2004, the Trojans forced 32 turnovers to tie
for second in the nation behind National Champion
Southern California., the Trojans finished 2004 sixth in
the nation in pass efficiency defense, eighth in rushing
defense, and 10th in scoring defense, the Trojan de-
fense also led the nation in interceptions with 25, Troy
finished ninth in the nation in fewest yards per play al-
lowed and 16th in the nation in total defense (311 .0)...of
the 1 2 teams Troy faced in 2004 . 1 1 failed to reach their
scoring average for the course of the season. ..two Troy
defenders were in the top 16 in the nation in intercep-
tions (Johnny Faulk, Derrick Ansley) ..his defense fea-
tured standout defensive lineman DeMarcus Ware, who
was eighth in the nation in sacks and 1 3th in tackles (or
loss his 2005 Clemson defense was 20th in the nation
in total defense and 11th in scoring defense
(17.6). ..coached 2005 Thorpe Award finalist and first-
round draft selection Tye Hill in the secondary. . . his 2006
defense was 1 3th in the nation in total defense and 1 6th
in scoring defense. ..has coaches a first-round draft pick
each of the last three seasons.
Playing Experience
Played tight end at lona (1978-81).
Education
B,A. degree in social work from lona in 1981. M.S degree
in education from lona in 1990.
Coaching Experience
Assistant coach at Pelham Memorial High in Pelham, NY
(1981 )...offensive coordinator/junior varsity head coach at
lona Prep in New Rochelle. NY (1982, 83). ..head coach at
lona Prep (1 984-88). ..offensive coordinator at lona
(1989) . ..offensive coordinator/quarterbacks at Hofstra
(1990) . ..quarterbacks coach at Holy Cross (1991 ).. inside
receivers/tight ends coach at Maryland (1992, 93).. quarter-
backs coach at Maryland (1994-96). ..offensive coordinator/
quarterbacks at Hofstra (1997, 98). ..associate head coach/
offensive coordinator at Hofstra (1999). ..co-offensive coor-
dinator/quarterbacks at Louisiana Tech (2000). ..assistant
head coach/offensive coordinator at Toledo (2001 -04). ..of-
fensive coordinator/quarterbacks at Clemson (2005,06).
Bowl Seasons as an Assistant Coach
2001 Motor City Bowl 2002 Motor City Bowl...2005 Champs
Sports Bowl. ..2006 Music City Bowl.
Personal Data
Born October 10, 1958 in Middletown, DE... married to
Susan. ..the couple has two daughters (Samantha 15,
Sydney Rae 13).
Spence Highlights
As offensive coordinator at Hofstra in 1990, he
helped it to a 12-1 record and #3 final ranking. ..coached
quarterbacks at Holy Cross in 1991
,
helping it to an 11-
record and #3 national ranking . as an assistant coach
at Maryland from 1 992-96, he helped it set 70 offensive
school records. ..offensive coordinator at Hofstra from
1997-99. ..his 1998 offense averaged 38 7 points and
was ninth in the nation in total offense Hofstra aver-
aged 34 points per game in 1999, and finished with an
1 1 -2 record and #5 national ranking, spent one year as
the offensive coordinator at Louisiana Tech. ..in his first
year as offensive coordinator at Toledo in 2001 , his of-
fense was in the top 16 in the nation in scoring, total
offense, and rushing , his 2002 offense was fifth in ttie
nation with an average of 472 yards and 35.4 points per
game the Rockets were in the lop 30 in the nation in
rushing and passing in 2002 in 2003. Toledo was 11th
in the nation in total offense and sixth in passing effi-
ciency: Bruce Gradkowski was second in the nation in
completion percentage (71 .2) in 2004. Toledo was one
Of only four offenses in the nation to record at least 2.000
yards rushing and 3.000 yards passing, the 2004 team
averaged 474 1 yards and 35.2 points per game in a
regular season thai included a MAC title. ..led the Ti-
gers to a school-record 65 8 completion percentage in
2005. ..in his first year at Clemson. the offense improved
89 yards a game from 2004, the nation's ninth-best
Improvement, in 2006. he directed Clemson s offense
to 217.8 rushing yards per game, fifth-best in the na-
tion: Clemson was 12th in the nation in scoring offense
and 15lh in total offense: Clemson led the ACC in total
offense, rushing offense, and scoring offense
Playing Experience
Lettered three years at Alabama (1 990-92) ..also a member
of ttie 1988 and 1989 teams ., member of the 1992 National
Championship team. ..Academic All-SEC in 1990,92.
Bowl Participation as a Player
1990 Sugar Bowl. .1991 Blockbuster Bowl. ..1991 Fiesta
Bowl. .1993 Sugar Bowl.
Education
B.S. degree in commerce & business administration from
Alabama in 1993. ..master of business administration from
Alabama in 1995.
Coaching Experience
Graduate assistant coach at Alabama (1993-95). ..wide re-
ceivers/tight ends coach at Alabama (1996). ..tight ends
coach at Alabama (1997). . .wide receivers coach at Alabama
(1998-00). ..wide receivers coach at Clemson (2003-06).
Bowl Seasons as an Assistant Coach
1994 Gator Bowl. .1995 Citrus Bowl .1997 Outback
Bowl. .1998 IVlusic City Bowl.
. 2000 Orange Bowl. ..2004
Peach Bowl.
.
2005 Champs Sports Bowl. ..2006 Music City
Bowl.
Personal Data
Born November 20, 1969 in Birmingham, AL.. married to
the former Kathleen Bassett. . .the couple has three sons (Will
8, Drew 7. Clay 4).
Swinney Highlights
Walk-on who went on to earn a scholarship as a
wide receiver at Alabama and lettered three times (1990-
92). ..member of Alabama s 1992 National Champion-
ship team under Gene Stallings.
.
.his position coach was
Tommy Bowden in 1989 and former Tiger Assistant
Coach Woody McCorvey from 1990 to 1992...a mem-
ber of Sugar Bowl teams in 1 990 and 1 992 that won the
SEC Championship.
.
.All-SEC Academic team and SEC
Scholar Athlete Honor Roll member in both 1990 and
1992. ..coached four players at Alabama who have
played in the NFL, including Freddie Milons, Alabama's
all-time leading wideout in terms of receptions... H/lilons
was an All-SEC selection in 1999 under the tutelage of
Swinney.
.
.a part of six 1 0+ win seasons and five top-1
finishes at Alabama as a player and coach. ..coached
in a total of five bowl games while at Alabama. , highly-
regarded recruiter who helped bring in 30 players dur-
ing his coaching stint at Alabama.
.
.after his last season
with the Crimson Tide in 2000, he was in private busi-
ness in Alabama...coached AII-ACC receiver Derrick
Hamilton in 2003.. .his wideouts contributed to Ciemson's
3,687 receiving yards in 2003.. .in 2004, Airese Currie
became the first Tiger in 24 years to lead the ACC in
receptions per game; Currie had 61 receptions for 868
yards ...in 2003, Currie set the school record for recep-
tions in a game (12) against IVllddle Tennessee., named
one of the top-25 recruiters in the nation by Rivals.com
in 2005 and was ranked #5 in 2006.. .coached two-time,
First-Team AII-ACC wideout Chansi S;ucKey...his
wideouts were a big reason Clernson set th-s school
record with a 65.8 completion percentage ir, ?Oiir.
.first
name is pronounced "DA-boh '.
Playing Experience
Played at East Carolina in 1990 as an offensive lineman.
Education
B.S. degree in exercise science from East Carolina in 1 997.
Coaching Experience
Undergraduate assistant coach at East Carolina
(1992)... rush end linebackers coach at East Carolina (1993-
95). ..recruiting coordinator/defensive line at Illinois State
(1996,97). .recruiting coordinator/linebackers at Illinois State
(1998, 99). ..linebackers coach at Pittsburgh (2000-02). ..re-
cruiting coordinator/linebackers at Clemson (2003-06).
Bowl Seasons as an Assistant Coach
1994 Liberty Bowl. .1995 Liberty Bowl. . 2000 lnsight.com
Bowl . .2001 Tangerine Bowl. . .2002 lnsight.com Bowl. . .2004
Peach Bowl. ..2005 Champs Sports Bowl. ..2006 Music City
Bowl.
Personal Data
Born May 4, 1971 in Greenville, SC. ..married to the former
Melissa Androutsos..,the couple has a son (D.J. 1).
Blaclcwell Highlights
Began his coaching career at East Carolina, his
alma mater, where he coached the rush linebackers be-
tween 1993-95; the Pirates earned trips to the Liberty
Bowl in two of those seasons.. .played on the offensive
line for East Carolina in the early 1990s. ..one of his best
games came against national power Florida State as a
freshman when he graded 85 percent.. .his playing ca-
reer was cut short in 1991 by a neck injury.. .was a stu-
dent assistant coach at East Carolina in 1 992...attended
nearby Berea High School in Greenville, SC. ..an assis-
tant at Illinois State from 1 996-99, where he helped lead
one of the top turnarounds In NCAA Division l-AA foot-
ball during that time period, ..in 1999, Illinois State had a
school-best 1 1 -3 record and advanced to the semifinals
of the Division l-AA playoffs before losing to eventual
national champion Georgia Southern. ..linebackers
coach at Pittsburgh from 2001 -03 and was a big reason
the Panthers went to a bowl game three straight
years... Pittsburgh finished 2002 with a 9-4 record and
#18 final ranking In the coaches poll. ..the season ended
on a high note, as the Panthers defeated Oregon State
38-13 in the lnsight.com Bowl. ..in 2002, the Panthers'
point-prevention unit was 1 2th in the nation in total de-
fense, 14th in scoring defense, 15th in pass efficiency
defense, and 24th in rushing defense; Pittsburgh was
one of just a few teams in the nation that finished in the
top 25 in all four major categories., .had a lot to do with
Ciemson's improvement in 2003: he coached AII-ACC
linebacker Leroy Hill, who was second in the nation in
tackles for loss; Hill was then named ACC Defensive
Player-of-the-Year in the 2004 season. ..Clemson was
in the top 10 in the nation in sacks and 11th in pass
efficiency defense in 20C4...coached linebacker Anthony
Waters to a team-high 109 tackles and 13.5 tackles for
loss in 2005., .his 2005 and 2006 recruiting classes were
consensus top 25. ..has coached nine players who have
gone on to sign NFL contracts, ..his linebackers were
instrumental in Clemson finishing 13th in the nation in
total defense and 16th in scoring defense in 2006.
Playing Experience
Four-year letterman and two-year starter at quarterback at
Furman (1999-02)...two-time All-Southern Conference se-
lection at quarterback.
Education
B.A. degree in health & exercise science from Furman in
2003.
Coaching Experience
Graduate assistant coach at Clemson (2004). ..quarterbacks
coach at S.C. State (2005). ..tight ends coach at Clemson
(2006).
Bowl Seasons as an Assistant Coach
2004 Peach Bowl.
. 2006 Music City Bowl.
Personal Data
Born July 21, 1979 in Cookeville, TN... single.
Napier Highlights
Lettered four times (1 999-02) at Furman and was a
two-time captain as a quarterback. ..holds the Furman
career record for completion percentage (64.8) and is
third in passing yardage (4,247). ..set the school single-
season record with 2,475 passing yards and was a fi-
nalist for the Walter Payton Award in 2002...served as
an offensive video assistant at Clemson in 2003 and an
on-field graduate assistant coach who worked with the
defense in 2004. ..an off-campus recruiter in December
of 2004 and January of 2005.. .quarterbacks coach at
S.C. State in 2005 under Head Coach Buddy Pough
when the Bulldogs were 9-2 with a 7-1 conference
record; that team also averaged 34.4 points per contest
(17th-best among 116 Division l-AA schools), including
at least 23 points in all 11 games.. S.C, State was 12th
in the nation in rushing (236 yards per game) and 1 5th
in the nation in passing efficiency, as it averaged 160
passing yards per game. ..helped the Bulldogs to the
fourth-best turnover margin in the country, as the team
committed just 11 turnovers in 2005 after losing 33 turn-
overs in 2004. ..was elevated to the offensive coordina-
tor position after the 2005 season, but never coached
in that role due to his hiring at Clemson. ..coaches tight
ends, a valuable position in Rob Spence's offense.. .at
the age of 28, he is among the youngest full-time Divi-
sion I coaches in the nation. ..in 2006, he coached tight
end Thomas Hunter, who had 1 6 catches for 305 yards;
his tight ends were key in Clemson finishing fifth in the
nation in rushing offense. ..Clemson led the ACC in total
offense, rushing offense, and scoring offense in
2006...named one of the top-25 recruiters in the nation
by Rlvals.cprn in 2007.. .native of Chatsworth, GA.
C9 CLE !3 OM UNIVERSITY
Assistant Coaches
Playing Experience
Letterman at Indiana in 1986 and 1987. ..named Most
Improved Player in 1 987 as a senior...attended Lees-McRae
prior to attending Indiana.
Bowl Participation as a Player
1986 Ail-American Bowl. ..1988 Peach Bowl.
Education
B S. degree in health, physical education, & recreation from
Indiana in 1989.
Coaching Experience
Student assistant coach at Indiana (1988). ..graduate
assistant coach at Indiana ( 1 989) . . graduate assistant coach
at South Carolina (1 990). ..inside linebackers coach at Army
(1 991 ) .. running backs coach at Virginia Military
(1 992) , , running backs coach at Rhode Island
(1993,94). .running backs coach at Army (1995). ..running
backs coach at Virginia (1996,00) ...wide receivers coach at
Virginia (1997-99) ...running backs coach at North Carolina
(2001-06).
Bowl Seasons as an Assistant Coach
1988 Liberty Bowl .1996 Carquest Bowl .1998 Peach
Bowl. .1999 MicronPC.com Bowl, . 2000 Oahu Bowl. .2001
Peach Bowl. ..2004 Continental Tire Bowl.
Personal Data
Born September 29, 1966 in Lockhart, SC. ..married to
Joann,.,the couple has one son (Andre II 11) and two
daughters (Alayna 8, Mikala 5).
Powell Highlights
Played two years at Lees-McRae (1984,85) prior to earn-
ing two letters at Indiana (1986, 87). ..lead blocker for
1 ,000-yard rusher Anthony Thompson in 1 987 ; Thomp-
son went on to rush for over 6,000 yards, earned
Indiana's Most Improved Player award during his se-
nior season. ..member of two bowl teams, including the
1986 All-American Bowl and 1988 Peach Bowl. ..served
as a student and graduate assistant coach at Indiana
during his first two years after his playing days. ..spent
one season at South Carolina as a graduate assistant
coach in 1990. ..after single years at Army (1991) and
Virginia Military (1992), he was running backs coach at
Rhode Island for two seasons...returned to Army for a
season before spending five seasons as an assistant
coach at Virginia (1996-00)...coached NFL players Tho-
mas Jones, Germaine Crowell, Charles Kirby, Pat Wash-
ington, and Terrence Wilkins... running backs coach at
North Carolina from 2001-06. ..coached Willie Parker at
North Carolina, who went on to win a Super Bowl Cham-
pionship Ring with the Pittsburgh Sleelers, and Ronnie
McGill. who finished his career 10th in school history
with over 2,300 rushing yards. ..has significant experi-
ence coaching special teams: the Tar Heels were sev
|
enlh in the nation in kickoff returns in 2005 and second |
in the ACC in 2006, North Carolina was the only team in
the ACC to return a pair of kickoffs for touchdowns dur-
ing both 2005 and 2006.
Playing Experience
Lettered (our times as a linebacker at South Carolina ( 1 99 1 -
94).
Bowl Participation as a Player
1995 Carquest Bowl.
Education
B.S. degree in retail management from South Carolina in
1994.
Coaching Experience
Head coach at Calhoun County High in Saint Matthews, SC
(1997-01). ..defensive backs coach at S.C. State (2002). .out-
side linebackers coach at Memphis (2003-05)...defensive
line coach at Clemson (2006).
Bowl Seasons as an Assistant Coach
2003 New Orleans Bowl. , 2004 GMAC Bowl. . 2005 Motor
City Bowl, .2006 Music City Bowl,
Personal Data
Born December 21, 1971 in Orangeburg, SC.. .married to
Kila . the couple has two sons (Christopher 8, Elijah 1).
Rumph Highlights
Four-time letterman at South Carolina (1991-
94). .had 32 tackles in nine games in 1992 . made his
first career start in a win at Clemson in 1992. ..as a part-
time starter in 1993, he totaled 41 tackles. , had 52 tack-
les in 11 regular-season games as a senior in 1994 un-
der Head Coach Brad Scott...worked as a graduate
assistant coach at South Carolina in the spring of
1997 . head coach at Calhoun County High School in
Saint Matthews, SC from 1997-01; he also served as
offensive coordinator and quarterbacks/running backs
coach at Calhoun County High. ..coached one season
(2002) at S C. State, where he worked with defensive
backs. ..coached outside linebackers for three seasons
(2003-05) at Memphis under Head Coach Tommy West,
who was Clemson's head coach in the 1990s. ..helped
Memphis to bowl appearances in all three seasons, in-
cluding bowl victories in 2003 and 2005 .Memphis won
24 games in his three seasons. ..the 2003 Memphis
defense was ninth in the nation in total defense. ..one of
his 2003 players (Coot Terry) was an All-Conference
USA selection ..the 2003 Tiger team won nine games,
including the New Orleans Bowl. ..the 2004 Memphis
team defeated SEC-rival Mississippi for the second
straight year... helped the 2005 defense to finish 23rd in
the nation in turnover margin and lead the league in
rushing yards allowed per game (125.6), the 27th-t)est
mark in the country...two of his 2005 players (Tim
Goodwell and Carlton Baker) were the top-two tacklers
on the defensive unit, as Goodwell led the team in tack-
les with 102 and Baker had 88. including a team-best
five sacks...coached the defensive line in his first sea-
son at Clemson in 2006; his players helped the Tigers
finish 1 3th in the nation in total defense and 1 8th in rush-
ing defense...uncle of Tiger defens-ve end Phillip Merling
and is Merling's position coach
Playing Experience
A member of two Gator Bowl teams as a reserve offensive
lineman for Clemson in 1977 and 1978.
Bowl Participation as a Player
1977 Gator Bowl,,, 1978 Gator Bowl.
Education
B.A. degree in industrial education from Clemson in 1979.
Coaching Experience
Graduate assistant coach at Livingston (1979). ..tight ends
at East Carolina (Spring 1980). ..offensive line coach at North
Texas (1980). ..offensive line/special teams coach at Texas
Tech (1981 -84). ..assistant linebackers coach at Texas Tech
(1985). ..defensive coordinator/inside linebackers at Louisi-
ana-Lafayette (1986-91). .assistant head coach/defensive
coordinator/inside linebackers at Louisiana-Lafayette
(1992). ..offensive line coach at Baylor (1993-96). ..running
game coordinator at Baylor (1996). ..offensive line coach at
Tulane (1997, 98). ..offensive line coach at Clemson (1999-
03). ..defensive line coach at Clemson (2004). ..outside line-
backers coach at Clemson (2005,06).
Bowl Seasons as an Assistant Coach
1994 Alamo Bowl. .1998 Liberty Bowl. .1999 Peach
Bowl. . 2001 Gator Bowl. . 2001 Humanitarian Bowl. ..2002
Tangerine Bowl ,2004 Peach Bowl . 2005 Champs Sports
Bowl. ..2006 Music City Bowl.
Personal Data
Born February 12, 1957. ..married to the former Becky
Home . . .they have a son (Brad 24) and a daughter (Lori 21
)
West Highlights
At Louisiana-Lafayette (1986-91 ), his defenses were
among the nation's top 20 in total defense three
times., his defense was in the top 25 nationally in at
least one defensive category for six straight years , pan
of the Baylor team that won the 1994 conference
title, under his guidance, the offensive line helped the
Tulane offense produce almost 4,700 yards and a
school-record 375 points in 1 997 , the offensive line gave
up just 11 sacks in 1998, the offensive line helped
Tulane tjecome the only school in the nation to average
over 300 yards passing and 200 yards rushing in the
regular season...despite the nation's smallest offensive
line, Clemson averaged 403 yards in 1999, set 26 of-
fensive records, and scored 42 toucfxfowns. transferred
to Clemson from Marion Institute, where he was a jun-
ior college All-Amencan . coached three-time, First-
Team Academic All-Amencan Kyle Young Clemson
was 10th in the nation in rushing in 2000 ..his offensive
line paved the way for Woodrow Dantzler to become
the first Division I player in NCAA history to pass for
2,000 yards and rush for 1 .000 in a season. . .was a com-
mon denominator on the offensive staff of three of the
top five offenses in Tiger history. Clemson set over 1 50
records on offense the five years West was on the of-
fensive staff moved from the offensive line to the de-
I
fensive line in 2004...helped Clemson to an ACC-best
42 sacks m 2004 . coached defensive end Gaines
I
Adams, a unanimous first-team All-American in 200F
land the #4 overall pick of the 2007 NFL draft
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Every victory starts with a strong base of support.
When you turn to Regions Bank, you tap the combined strength of thousands of banking
professionals who have made our community-focused bank into a top 10 financial institution.
Whether you're looking to buy a home, reach your educational goals or get moving on retirement
planning, Regions has a wide array of resources to make your dreams a reality. So drop by a
Regions branch today or call 1-800-REGIONS to enjoy the MVP treatment you deserve.
Regions is a proud supporter of the Clemson Tigers.
REGI0NS.COM Regions
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Savor your Chili's favorites at Chili's Too,
located in the University Union. Choose from a selectit)n of
flavorful appetizers like Boneless Buffalo Wings and our warm
and crispy tostada chips served with house-made salsa. And
try one of our refreshing salads. The
Southwestern Cobb is piled high
with juicy chicken, com relish, bacon
and lots of other mouth-watering
ingredients. We also have Big Mouth
Burgers, classic sandwiches, Guiltless Grilled Chicken, a wide-
array of beverages including beer and margaritas, and other
American cuisine with a Southwestern flair.
Party platters and takeout are available.
chilfetoo
*
University Union • (864) 656-0753
Memorial Stadium
Clemson's Memorial Stadium has been held in
high esteem for many years. Whether it be players
from the 1940s and 1950s, opposing players from
the 1970s and 1980s, or even professional players
in the 1990s, the ambiance of this special setting is
what college football is all about.
The storied edifice added to its legend when
the first meeting of father and son head coaches
(Bowden Bowl I) took place before a sellout crowd
of more than 86,000 fans in 1999. Clemson has
been in the top 20 in the nation in attendance 26
straight seasons. A crowd has exceeded 80,000
fans 46 times since the 1983 season. In 2006,
Clemson was #14 in the nation in average home
attendance with its 81 ,506 average, more than 1 00
percent of Memorial Stadium's capacity.
The facility's mystique is derived from its many
traditions, which date to its opening in 1942, the leg-
endary games and players, and Clemson's corre-
sponding rate of success. Clemson has won 235
games in 65 years there and has won over 71 per-
cent of the contests (235-92-7).
The stadium has definitely been good to the
Tigers, but the stadium was constructed against the
advice of at least one Clemson coach. Just before
Head Coach Jess Neely left for Rice after the 1 939
season, he gave Clemson a message.
"Don't ever let them talk you into building a big
stadium," he said. "Put about 10,000 seats behind
the YMCA. That's all you'll ever need."
Instead of following Coach Neely's advice,
however, Clemson officials decided to build the new
stadium in a valley on the western part of campus.
The place would take some clearing, as there were
many trees, but luckily there were no hedges.
The crews went to work, clearing, cutting,
pouring, and forming. Finally on September 19,
1 942, Memorial Stadium opened with Clemson de-
feating Presbyterian 32-13. Those 20,000 seats
installed for Opening Day would soon grow.
When the original part of the stadium was built
in the early 1940s, much of the work was done by
scholarship athletes, including many football play-
ers. The first staking out of the stadium was done by
two members of the football team, A.N. Cameron
and Hugh Webb. Webb returned to Clemson years
later to be an architecture professor, and Cameron
went on to become a civil engineer in Louisiana.
The building of the stadium did not proceed
without problems. One day during the clearing of the
land, one young player proudly announced that he
was not allergic to poison oak. He then commenced
to attack the poison oak with a swing blade, throwing
the plants to and fro. The next day, the boy was
swollen twice his size and was hospitalized.
There are many other stories about the sta-
dium, including one that Frank Howard put a chew of
Memorial Stadium
tobacco in each corner as the concrete poured.
Howard said that the seeding of the grass
caused a few problems. "About 40 people and I laid
sod on the field," he said, "After three weeks, on July
15, we had only gotten halfway through,"
"I told them that it had taken us three weeks to
get that far. and I would give them three more week's
pay for however long it took, I also told them we
would have 50 gallons of ice cream when we got
through. After that, it took them three days to do the
rest of the field. Then we sat down in the middle of
the field and ate up that whole 50 gallons."
Howard said that on the day of the first game in
the stadium, "the gates were hung at 1 ;00 and we
played at 2:00," But that would be all of the construc-
tion for a while. Then in 1 958, 1 8,000 sideline seats
were added, and in 1 960, 5,658 west endzone seats
were added in response to increasing attendance.
With the large endzone, "Green Grass" section, this
expansion increased capacity to 53,000.
Later, upper decks were added to each side as
crowds swelled - the first in 1978 and the second in
1983, It increased capacity to over 80,000. which
makes it one of the largest on-campus stadiums.
In 2006, the WestZone was added, an area
that contains locker rooms and a luxury club level
that holds 1 ,000 seats.
The effect that spiraling inflation has had in this
century can be dramatically seen in the differences
in stadium construction. The original part of Memo-
rial Stadium was built at a cost of only $125,000, or
at $6,25 per seat. The newest upper deck was
finished in 1 983 at a cost of $1 3.5 million, or $866 per
seat.
Through the years, Memorial Stadium has
become known as "Death Valley." It was tagged by
the late Presbyterian Coach Lonnie McMillan. After
bringing his teams to Clemson for years and getting
whipped, he said the place was like "Death Valley."
A few years later the name stuck.
In 1 974, the playing surface was named Frank
Howard Field for the legendary coach because of his
long service and dedication to the University,
Luckily, the stadium wasn't built behind the Y
Top Death Valley Crowds
Rk Attendance Date Opponent Score
1 86,092 10-23-99 Florida Stale 14-17
2, 85,872 11-19-94 South Carolina 7-33
3. 85.187 11-18-00 South Carolina 16-14
4, 85.036 11-3-01 Florida Stale 27-41
5 84,869 10-20-01 North Carolina 3-38
6, 84,867 11-19-88 South Carolina 29-10
7, 84,576 9-17-88 Florida State 21-24
8, 84,423 11-21-98 South Carolina 28-19
9, 83.909 11-23-02 South Carolina 27-20
10. 83,823 11-17-90 South Carolina 24-15
Running Down The Hil
What has been described as, "the most
exciting 25 seconds in college football from a
color and pageantry standpoint," actually
started out as a matter-of-fact entrance,
mainly because of necessity.
The first 20,000 seats in Memorial Sta-
dium were built and ready for use before the
1942 season, less than a year after Pearl
Harbor was bombed and the United States
was drawn Into World War II.
The shortest entry into the stadium was
a short walk down Williamson Road from Fike
Fieldhouse's dressing rooms to a gate at the
top of the Hill, which is located behind the
east endzone. There were no dressing fa-
cilities in the west endzone - there was only
a big clock where the hands turned and a
scoreboard, which was operated by hand.
The team would dress at Fike, walk
down Williamson Road, come in the gate un-
derneath where the scoreboard now stands,
and jog down the Hill for its warmup exer-
cises. There was no fanfare, no cannon shot
fired, no Tiger Paw flag, no Tiger Rag
played. ..just the team making its entrance
and lining up to do the side-straddle hop.
That is pretty much the way things went
for the next 25 years.
Either in 1964 or 1965, S.C. Jones, a
member of the class of 1919, made a trip to
California. He stopped at a spot in Death
Valley, CA and picked up this white flint rock.
He presented it to Head Coach Frank
Howard as being from Death Valley, Califor-
nia to Death Valley, South Carolina."
The rock laid on the floor in Howard's
office in Fike Fieldhouse for years. One day,
he was cleaning up his office and told Gene
Willimon, who was executive secretary of
IPTAY, to 'lake this rock and throw it over
the fence, or out in the ditch. ..do something
with it, but get it out of my office!"
Willimon did not think that was the way
a rock should be treated. After all, it had been
brought 3,000 miles by a very sincere
Clemson fan.
By the mid-1960s. Memorial Stadium
was living up to its moniker ("Death Valley")
because of the number of victories that had
been recorded there. Actually, the name was
first used by Lonnie McMillan, head coach
at Presbyterian College in Clinton, SC in the
1940s.
McMillan and the other Blue Hose
coaches before him used to open each sea-
son by playing at Clemson. Seldom scoring
(24 shutouts in 39 games), and with only
three victories and foiir lies to show for it, his
teams were getting "killed" by the Tigers regu-
in 1948. McMiiian made ihs comment
'0
-.!t'>: that he was taking hi? team to
-
-
.<
-DAath Valley."
' ' MeiTnorial
Stadium bv ' ^rd for the
ne.xt four yea-'s, out \
-.ned
calling it "Oea;h \''[\ - <ht
name took o?.' • -
ebrated the 60ih yei 1
1
.Running Down The Hill
But getting back to Howard's Rock.
The rock was mounted on a pedestal
at the top of the Hill on the east side of the
stadium. It was unveiled September 24,
1966 when Clemson played Virginia. The
Tigers were down 18 points with 17 minutes
remaining and came back to win (40-35) on
a 65-yard pass play from Jimmy Addison to
Jacky Jackson in the fourth quarter. That
was quite a spectacular debut for that rock.
The team members started rubbing the
rock prior to running down the Hill on Sep-
tember 23, 1967, a day when Clemson de-
feated Wake Forest by a score of 23-6.
Prior to running down the Hill that day,
Howard told his players, "If you're going to
give me 110 percent, you can rub that rock.
If you're not, keep your filthy hands off it."
Howard told of the incident the next day
on his Sunday television show, and the story
became legend.
When Hootie Ingram succeeded
Howard as head coach prior to the 1 970 sea-
son, Ingram decided that the team would
make its final entrance on the field out of the
dressing room in the west endzone. In all
home games in 1 970 and 1 971 , and the first
four games of 1972 when the Tigers did not
run down the Hill, their combined record was
6-9. The team decided it wanted to come
down the Hill once prior to the South Caro-
lina game in 1 972. The result, in a cold, freez-
ing rain, was a 7-6 victory when Jimmy
Williamson knocked down a two-point con-
version attempt, which preserved the win.
The Tigers have made the entrance for
every home game since 1 942, except for the
seasons mentioned above - 31 9 times head-
ing into the 2007 season.
After final warmups, the team goes
back into its dressing room under the west
endzone stands for final game instructions.
About 10 minutes before kickoff, the team
boards two buses, rides around behind the
north stands to the east endzone, and dis-
embarks to the top of the Hill behind
Howard's Rock.
At the appointed time, the cannon
booms, and led by a giant Tiger Paw flag,
the band forms two lines for the team to run
between and strikes up "Tiger Rag"...the
frenzy starts in all sincerity and usually lasts
for three hours.
It is a tradition that has inspired
Clemson players for many years.
"The Rock has strange powers. When
you rub it, and run down the Hill, the
adrenaline flows. It's the most emo-
SIx-tmeAfl-Pro ana former Tiger
American Michael Dean Perry
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Tiger All-Americans
Gaines Adams
All-American. 2006
AP All-Americans Multi-Year All-Americans
Player, Pos. Year
Banks McFadden, B 1939
Lou Cordileone, L 1959
Bennie Cunningham, TE 1974
Jerry Butler, WR 1978
Jim Stuckey, DT 1979
Terry Kinard. FS 1981
Terry Kinard. FS 1982
David Treadwell, PK 1987
Stacy Long, OT 1990
Jeb Flesch. OG 1991
Stacy Seegars. OG 1993
Anthony Simmons, LB 1997
Keith Adams, LB 2000
Qaines Adams, DE 2006
Note: Rrst-team selections only.
Player, Pos. Years
Joe Blalock. WR 1940,41
Bennie Cunningham, TE 1974,75
Joe Bostic, OG 1977,78
Terry Kinard, FS 1981,82
William Perry, MG 1982-84
John Phillips, OG 1986,87
Donnell Woolford, CB 1987,88
Stacy Long. OT 1989,90
Chris Gardocki, PK 1989.90
Levon Kirkland, LB 1990,91
Stacy Seegars. OG 1992.93
Anthony Simmons. LB 1995-97
Keith Adams, LB 1999,00
Kyle Young. C 2000,01
First-team selections only. 4
iif!
Year
1928
1939
1940
1941
1945
1948
1950
1952
1955
1959
1966
1967
1970
1974
1975
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2004
2005
2006
Player, Pos.
O K Pressley. C
Banks McFadden, B
Joe Blalock, E
Joe Blalock, E
Ralph Jenkins, C
Bobby Gage, B
Jackie Calvert, S
Tom Barton, OL
Joel Wells. RB
Lou Cordileone, OL
Wayne Mass, OL
Harry Olszewski, OG
Dave Thompson. OG
Bennie Cunningham, TE
Bennie Cunningham, TE
Joe Bostic. OG
Joe Bostic. OG
Jerry Butler. WR
Steve Fuller. OB
Jim Stuckey, DT
Obed Ann. PK
Jeff Davis, LB
Terry Kinard, FS
Perry Tuttle, WR
Jeff Bryant, DT
Lee Nanney. OT
Terry Kinard. FS
William Perry. MG
Johnny Rembert. LB
William Perry. MG
James Robinson. DT
James Farr. OG
William Perry, MG
Dale Hatcher, P
Donald Igwebuike, PK
Steve Reese. OG
Terrence Flagler. RB
John Phillips. OG
Michael Dean Perry. DT
John Phillips. OG
David Treadwell. PK
Donnell Woolford. CB
Donnell Woolford, C3
Stacy Long. OT
Chris Gardocki. PK
Stacy Long. OT
Chris Gardocki. PK
Levon Kirkland, LB
Jeb Flesch. OG
Levon Kirkland. LB
Rob Bodine. MG
Ed McDaniel. LB
Stacy Seegars. OG
Nelson Welch. PK
Stacy Seegars. OG
Bnan Dawkins. S
Anthony Simmons. LB
Anthony Simmons. LB
Anthony Simmons. LB
Jim Bundren. OT
Antwan Edwards. CB
Keith Adams. LB
Keith Adams. LB
Kyle Young. C
Robert Carswell. FS
Rod Gardner. WR
Kyle Young. C
Brian Mance. CB
Leroy Hill, LB
Justin Miller. KR
Tye Hill. CB
Gaines Adams, DE
Nathan Bennett, OG
AP UPl FC FW WC FN
2
2 1
2
1 1
3
2 2
1
3
1 1
1 1
1
1 1
3
3
2 1
1 2
2
1 2
1 1
Other
Heisman (3), NEA (3)
Colliers (1), NEA(1)
Hearst (1)
Central Press (1)
INS (1)
INS(1)
NEA(1)
Dell Sports (1)
NEA(1)
Time (1)
NEA (2)
NEA (2)
NEA(1)
SH (1)
CP (2)
CP(1)
CP (2)
CP (2)
Football Digest (1)
CBS Sportsline (2)
CNNSI (1)
Gannett (1), CP (1)
Rivals (1)
Rivals (2). CNNSI (2)
Rivals (1), ESPN(1)
Rivals (1), ESPN(1)
- unanimous All-Amencan; AP - Associated Press UPl - United Press International
(defunct in 1995). FC - Football Coaches; FW - Football Wnlers: WC - Waller Camp: SN
Sporting News; FN Football News. NEA- Newspaper Enterpnseof Amenca. SH Scripps-
Howard. CP - College 4 Pro Football Weekly, INS • International News Service
2007 TIGER FOOTBALL
We^re on your team*
Willis Grain, 1955
Chester
(803) 377-3134
David Matthews, i 976
Chesterfield
(843) 623-2119
Rick Hickson, 1977
Manning
(803) 435-4357
Richard Clark, 1978
Chesterfield
(843) 623-2119
Don R. McDaniel Jr., 1979
Bishopville
(803) 484-6187
Raddy Bates, 1 98
1
Moncks Corner
(843) 761-4940
Jay Schrimpf, 1992
Walterboro
(843) 549-5823
Jody Shealy. 1992
irmo
(803) 749-9171
Chriss H.FIynnJr., 1993
Chester
(803) 377-3134
J.Travis Rankin, 2000
Anderson
(864) 224-2548
Tripp Gaillard, 2003
St. George
(843) 563-4556
Ben Davis, 2004
St. Matthews
(803) 874-2751
Daniel Moore, 2004
Lexington
(803)359-5541
Ben Ryan, 2004
Lexington
(803) 359-5541
David Tucker, 2005
Lexington
(803) 359-5541
Just like players on a football team, Farm
Bureau Insurance agents train hard and
often. We know you need an up-to-date and
professionally trained agent to help you with
your Auto, Home and Life insurance needs.
Our agents will help you make decisions that
best protect the quality of life you work so
hard to maintain. Call 1-800-799-7500 to find
an agent near you.
Give one of our Clemson
graduates a call!
Travis Rankin, 2000
FARM
BUREAU
INSURANCE
Helping
is what we do hest.
Sojth Carolina i arm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company • Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
Southern Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Company • Palmetto Casualty Insurance Company
irst-Round Draft Picks
Year Player, Pos. Team
1939 Banks McFadden. B 4 Dodgers
1949 Bobby Gage. RB 6 Steelers
1960 Lou CordilGone, L 12 Giants
Harvey While, QB NA Patriots
1976 Bennie Cunningham, TE 28 Steelers
1979 Jerry Butler, WR 5 Bills
Steve Fuller, QB 23 Chiefs
1980 Jim Stuckey, DT 20 49ers
1982 Jeff Bryant, DT 6 Seahawks
Perry Tuttle, WR 19 Bills
1983 Terry Kinard, FS 10 Giants
1985 William Perry, MG 22 Bears
1987 Terrence Flagler, TB 25 49ers
1989 Donnell Woolford CB 1
1
Bears
1992 Chester McGlockton, DT 16 Raiders
1993 Wayne Simmons, OLB 15 Packers
1997 Trevor Pryce, DE 28 Broncos
1998 Anthony Simmons, ILB 15 Seahawks
1999 Antwan Edwards, CB 25 Packers
2001 Rod Gardner, WR 15 Redskins
2006 Tye Hill, CB 15 Rams
2007
1^
Gaines Adams, DE 4 Buccaneers
Tye Hill
2006 First-Round Draft Pick
Saint Louis Rams
l^cpven by Pro
^p^ci on coao^.
Justin Miller
Pro Bowl Selection, 2006
r
Pro Bowl Selections *
_ _ _ _
»
Player, Pos. Year Team 1
Ray Mathews, HB 1952 Steelers vi
Ray Mathews, HB 1953 Steelers 1
Ray Mathews, HB 1955 Steelers 1
Bill Mathis, RB 1961 Jets L
Bill Hudson, DT 1961 Chargers 1
Harold Olson, OT 1961 Bills 1
Bill Mathis, RB 1963 Jets 1
Charlie Waters. S 1976 Cowboys
Charlie Waters. S 1977 Cowboys
Charlie Waters. S 1978 Cowboys
Jerry Butler, WR 1980 Bills
Dwight Clark, WR 1981 49ers
Dwight Clark, WR 1982 49ers
Jeff Bostic, C 1983 Redskins
Kevin Mack, RB 1985 Browns
Dale Hatcher. P 1985 Rams
Kevin Mack, RB 1987 Browns
Johnny Remberl. LB 1988 Patriots
Terry Kinard, FS 1988 Giants
Michael Dean Perry, DT 1989 Browns
David Treadwell, PK 1989 Broncos
Johnny Rembert, LB 1989 Patriots
Michael Dean Perry, DT 1990 Browns
Michael Dean Perry, DT 1991 Browns
Michael Dean Perry. DT 1993 Browns
Donnell Wooltord, CB 1993 Bears
Michael Dean Perry, DT 1994 Browns
Chester McGlockton, DT 1994 Raiders
Chester McGlockton. DT 1995 Raiders
Chester McGlockton. DT 1996 Raiders
Michael Dean Perry. DT 1996 Broncos
Terry Allen, TB 1996 Redskins
Chris Gardocki. PK 1996 Colts
Levon Kirkland, LB 1996 Steelers
Levon Kirkland, LB 1997 Steelers
Chester McGlockton, DT 1997 Raiders
Ed McDaniel. LB 1998 Vikings
Trevor Pryce. DT 1999 Broncos
Brian Dawkins, FS 1999 Eagles
Trevor Pryce, DT 2000 Broncos
Brian Dawkins. FS 2001 Eagles
Trevor Pryce. DT 2001 Broncos
Brian Dawkins. FS 2002 Eagles
Trevor Pryce. DT 2002 Broncos
Brian Dawkins. FS 2004 Eagles
Brian Dawkins. FS 2005 Eagles
Brian Dawkins. FS 2006 Eagles
Justin Miller, KR 2006 Jets
J
Si
Trevor Pryce
Fojr-Time Pro Bowl Selection
mlii
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Sports rule.
\t Carolina First, we're big fans of the athletes and coaches who add
much excitement and passion to our lives. So we're proud to lend
lur support to athletics in our community. After all, no matter where
ye are across the state, it's our hometown.
ember FDIC
CAROLINAHRSr
www.carolinafirst.com
DON'T YOU THINK
YOUR GARAGE DOORS
SHOULD LOOK AS GOOD AS
YOUR FRONT DOOR?
CALL 800.849.3667
The Genuine. The Original.
OVERHEAD DOOR OF GREENVILLE
864.277.9460 • 800.849.3667
NORTH CHARLESTON
843.884.8077 • 877.876.3667
MYRTLE BEACH
843.448.9124 • 877.955.2155
R YOUR COMMERCIAL NEEDS AND SERVICE, ALSO,
,iifi@i
1
1
3 LOCATIONS TO SHOP
GLEMSOUREENVILLE CENTRAL
SHOP OUR ONLINE CATALOG AT
.MRKNICKERB0CKER.COM
—^— -----
FOR A FREE tBpAGE FULL-COLOR CATALOG,
CALL 1 -800-474-PAWS OR 1-864-654-4203
FOR THE PAST QUARTER CENTURY, Trehel Corporation
has been a company built on the same principles as that of
Clemson University, a company built on Teamwork.
With Trehel's unique Master Builder approach to design-build
construction, the entire team is assembled at the beginning
of every project - the owner, the architect, engineers and
Trehel Corporation. Through our process, Trehel is able
to offer a wide variety of solutions for every aspect of your
project, balancing function, quality, design and budget.
Crawford Falls
Student Condominiums
a Tom WInkopp Developme
Celebrating Twenty-Five Years
Buildings and Relationships
That Last a Lifetime!
800.319.7 m
www.trehel.com
Trehel Corporation
1376 Tiger Blvd., St. 104 408 E. North Street
Clemson, SC 29631 Greenville, SC 29601
864.654.6582 864.284.9439
Board of Trustees
Leon J. Hendrix. Jr.
Chairman • Klawah Island. SC
Louis B. Lynn
Columbia. SC
Thomas B. McTeer. Jr.
Columbia, SC
J.J. Britton
vice Chairman • Sumter, SC
Bill L. Aiiiick
Batesburg-Leesvllle, SC
Patricia H. McAbee
Greenville, SC
Leslie G. McCraw
Greenville. SC
Kuiiui'i L. Peeler
Lexington, SC
William C. Smith, Jr.
Columbia. SC
Thomas C, Lynch, Ji
,
Clemson, SC
E. Sniylli McKissick III
Easley, SC
Joseph D. Swann
Greenville. SC
Trustees Emeriti
Trustee Hometown
Louis P. Batson. Jr Greenville
Fletcher C Derrick, Jr. .. Charleston
W G. DesChamps. Jr. .. Bishopville
Lawrence M Gressette. Jr . Columbia
Harold D Kingsmore Clemson
Paul W. McAllster Laurens
D. Leslie Tindal Pinewood
Allen Wood Florence
Note: All cities are in South Caro-
lina
T B A L L C7 r
Tip r Veterans
ff24 Kevin Alexander
DE So.
Raiford, FL
#87 Terrance Ashe
WR • *Fr.
Cheraw, SC
#65 Thomas Austin
OG "So.
Camden, SC
#52 Bryan Baker
DT Sr.
Summerville, SC
#82 Durrell Barry
TE • -So.
North Charleston, SC
#20Tramaine Billie
LB • -Sr.
Eastover, SC
#14MarkBuchholz
PK/P • -Jr.
Alpharetta. GA
#18Crezdon Butler
CB • So.
Asheville, NC
#48 Jeremy Campbell #67 Christian Capote #27 Sadat Chambers #38 Chris Chancellor
LB • So. OT • *Sr. RB • 'So. CB • *So.
Port Orange, FL Miami, FL Pageiand, SC Miramar, FL #43 Antonio Clay, LB
#43 Antonio Clay #22 Chris demons #33 Kavell Conner #8 Jamie Cumble #1 James Davis #83 Nelson Faerber
LB - Jr. S • *Jr. LB • 'So. DE • So. RB • Jr. WR • 'Jr.
Jeffersonvllle, GA Arcadia, FL Richmond, VA Morris, IL Atlanta, GA Duluth, GA
#22 Bradley Flowers #6JacobvFord #56 Elsmore Gabriel #31 Darius Gaither #70 Jamarcus Grant #1 3 Tyler Grisham
WR • Sr. WR • So. DT • *So. S • "Fr. OG • 'So. WR • Jr.
Hartsville, SC Royal Palm Beach, FL Brooklyn, NY RIdgeway, SC Mullins, SC Birmingham, AL
1X1 U l\l I V E R S I T Y
Tiger Veterans
*61 Chris Hairston
OT -Fr.
WInston-Salem, NC
#25 Mil h.ii i ticiniliii
S • "Jr.
TImmonsvllle. SC
^\ Cullen Harper
QB • "Jr.
Alpharetta, GA
#26 La'Donle Hcn i
WR • Sr.
Gadsden, AL
#76 Cory Lambert, OT
#71 Barry Humphries
c • -So.
Anderson, SC
#55 Bobby Hutchinson
OL • -Jr.
Greenville, FL
#91 RdshcUKl Jackson #19
DT • -Jr.
Union. SC
Richard Jackson
P/PK • "Fr.
Greer. SC
#80 Aaron Kelly
WR •
-Jr.
Marietta, GA
#76 Cory Lambert
OT • 'So.
Greenville, SC
#54 Colin Leonard
LS • -Sr.
Lafayette, IN
#29 Haydrian Lewis
CB Jr.
Charleston, SC
#35 Paul Macko
RB -Jr.
Wadsworth, OH
#49 Jimmy Maners
p • -Jr.
Rock HIM, SC
#96 Jermaine Martin #36 Byron Maxwell
TE •
-Sr. CB • -Fr.
New Ellenton. SC North Charleston, SC
#68 Chris McDuffie #9 Ray Ray McElrathbey
OG "Sr. RB 'So.
Danville, VA Atlanta. GA
#50 Jock McKissic
DT • Jr.
Opellka, AL
#60 Jamal Medlin
OL • "Fr.
Orangeburg, SC
#94 Phillip Merliny
DE • Jr
Saint Matthews, SC
c4/ Josh Miller
LB Jr.
Manning, SC #29 Haydrian Lewis, CB
2007 TIGER FOOTBALL C
Hger Veterans
#57 Antwon Murchison
DT - 'So.
Aberdeen. NC
#92 Kasey Nobles
TE • -Fr.
Lake Butler, FL
#81 JeffOgren
WR • *Fr.
Tuscaloosa, AL
#86 Michael Palmer
TE • So.
stone Mountain, GA
#41 Alex Pearson
FB • -Jr.
Greenville, SC
#74 Brandon Pilgrim
OG • -Sr.
Lilburn, GA
#78 Ben Ramsey
c • -Fr.
Greensboro, NC
#1 1 Tribble Reese
QB • -Jr.
Mountain Brook, AL #41 Alex Pearson, FB
#79 Barry Richardson
or • Sr.
Mount Pleasant. SC
#84 Akeem Robinson
TE • -Jr.
Miami. FL
#23 Chris Russell
S • "Sr.
Nashville, TN
#7 Ricky Sapp
DE So.
Bamberg, SC
#97 Dorell Scott
DT • -Jr.
Columbia. SC
#1 7 Brian Sorrells
WR • *Sr.
Sumter, SC
#7 Ricky Sapp, DE
#28 C.J.Spiller
RB So.
Lake Butler. FL
#5 Rendrick Taylor
WR • Jr.
Clio. SC
#45 Cortney Vincent
LB Mr.
Allendale. SC
#17 Chris Wade
CB • *Sr.
Newnan, GA
#16 Michael Wade
S -Fr.
Greer, SC
#32 NickWatkins
LB • *Sr.
New Orleans. LA
#37 Ronald Watson
RB • *So.
Mauldin, SC
#98 Kwam Williams
DE • 'Sr.
Atlanta, GA
Hger Rookies
#40 Andre Branch
DE • Fr.
Richmond. VA
#90 Kourtnei Brown
DE • Fr.
Charlotte, NC
#89 Miguel Chavib
DT • Fr.
Fayettevllle, NC
^b5 Bi\in<Joii Clear
WR • Fr.
Hoover. AL
^-42 byron Clear
DE • Fr.
Hoover, AL
#62 Mason Cloy
C'Fr.
Columbia. SC
#44 Scotty Cooper
LB • Fr.
Lake City. SC
#30 Chad Diehl
FB • Fr.
Lyman. SC
#21 Xavier Dye
WR • Fr.
Greenwood. SC
#1 2 Marcus Gilchrist
CB • Fr.
High Point. NC
#99 Jarvls Jei
DT • Fr.
Clemson, SC
#3 Willy Korn
QB • Fr.
Lyman. SC
#88 Brian Linthicum
TE • Fr.
Farmington. MM
#34 Brandon Maye
LB • Fr.
IMobile. AL
#2 DeAndre McDaniel
S-Fr.
Tallahassee. FL
#93 Rennie Moore
DE • Fr.
Saint Mary's. GA
#64 Wilson Norris
OG • Fr.
Pickens. SC
Kneeling (left to right): meyer.
Sitting: Lauren Evans, Aria Webber. Jessica league, Keri Miller, Jessica Kurtz, tnslin May,
Janelle Shoop, Jessica Tolley, Katie Horton, Megan Langworthy, Cory O'Tuel, Jennifer Jordan.
DE • Fr.
Birmingham, AL
OT • Fr.
North Wilkesboro. NC
I
FEED YOUR INNER
At BI-LO you can score amazing savings on everything you need for the big game.
From chips & hot dogs to Certified Angus Beef® & fresh seafood, we've got you covered at BI-LO.
Tiger Reserves
#51 Eddie Adams
LS • 'Fr.
Greenwood, SC
#83 Clay Baldwin
PK • -Fr.
Greenwood, SC
#1 6 Kyle Davlsson
WR •
-Jr.
Alpharetta, GA
#92 John I. .11 ly
PK Jr.
Darlington. SC
I
I
-
.
-qU 1)1 lull Hill
WR • -So.
Clemson, SC
#1 9 Ike Ihewunwa
s -So.
Powder Springs, GA
#90 Matthew Knowles
DE • 'Jr.
Greenville, SC
#46 Isaac Mullins
s • -So.
Atlanta, GA
#46 Brandon Oliver
LB • -Jr.
Summerton. SC
#52 Charles Roediger
LS • -Jr.
Advance, NC
#1 2 Brandon Speweik
QB • •So.
Oregon, OH
#53 Preston Stone
OG • Jr.
Arlington, TX
#31 Tyler Stone
CB • -Jr.
Piedmont, SC
#69 Tim Triplett
LB -So.
Beaufort, SC
#46 Britton Whetsell
LB • 'Jr.
Bowman. SC
#61 John Wright
DE • -Fr.
Anderson, SC
Sitting/Kneeling (left to right): Micheil.- i.uKiii, Pun ick MdHji eyor, (.ui til' Hdnibi LLiii., Muum uritton, Jamie Piccione, Danielle Jones, Katev
Andrews, Jennifer Settle, Lauren Adams, Callie Sherard, Stephanie Scheppmann, Michelle Ouimet, Shaina Milleman, Matt Hannon, Holly
Brainard, Allen Townsend, Chelsea Baiiz. Standing: Clay Hatfield, Derry Steer, J.D. Taylor, Rachel Maloch, Day Burruss, Kat Majester, David
Jlrnenez, James Wiseman. Not Pictured: Kenny Heaton, Taylor Hines, Josh Ladson. Silas Mallon, Jason Robertson. Jim Slattery.
2007 TICER FOOTBALL
Win^s, Ribs and World Famous Calabash Chicken.®
^
This is how to do a Tiger tailgate right. And this is why
Fatz Cafe has been a Clemson tradition since 1988.
Please call ahead for tailgate orders.
FatzCafe.com
mson
24 Alexander, Kevin DE 6-3 245
Raitord. FL (Union County HS) Sociology
So.
-Fr.87 Ashe, Terrance WR 6-2 1 90
Cheraw, SC (Cheraw HS) • History
65 Austin, Thomas OG 6-3 31
5
Camden. SC (Camden HS) Political Science
52 Baker, Bryan DT 6-2 265 Sr.
-So.
Summen/ille. SC (Summen/ille HS) Wildlife & Fisheries Biology
82 Barry, Durrell TE 6-4 250 ... "So.
North Charleston, SC (Fort Dorchester HSI Sociology
20 Billie, Tramaine LB 6-1 210.... "Sr.
Easlover. SC (Dreher HS) Community Recreation Management
Fr.40 Branch, Andre DE 6-5 245 ,
Richmond. VA (Varina HS) Pre-Business
90 Brown, Kourtnei DE 6-4 225 Fr.
CtisMle. NC fVicteiy C/insHan Cenler ScHoo/) Coni/nunily flecreata, Spon. S Camo UamemenI
14 Buchholz, Mark PK/P...6-1 205 ...."Jr.
Alpharetta. GA (Chattahoochee HS) Marketing
1 8 Butler, Crezdon CB 6-0 1 85 So.
Asheville. NC (Asheville HS) • Sociology
48 Campbell, Jeremy LB 6-1 225 So.
Port Orange. FL (Spruce Creek HS) Undeclared
67 Capote, Christian OT 6-4 300 .... "Sr.
Miami. FL (Miami Killian Senior HS) Health Science
27 Chambers, Sadat RB 5-11 195 ..."So.
Pageland. SC (Central HS) Sociology
38 Chancellor, Chris CB 5-1 1 70 ... "So.
Miramar. FL (Miami Edison Senior HS) • Sport Management
89 Chavis, Miguel DT 6-5 260 Fr.
Fayetteville, NC (Terry Santord HS) • Secondary Education
43 Clay, Antonio LB 6-0 230 Jr.
Jeftersonville. GA (Twiggs County HS) • Sport Management
. Fr.85 Clear, Brandon WR 6-5 205
Hoover AL (Hoover HS) • Pre-Business
42 Clear, Byron DE 6-5 21 5 Fr.
Hoover AL (Hoover HS) • Communication Studies
22 demons, Chris S 6-1 210 .... "Jr.
Arcadia. FL (DeSolo HS) Community Recreation Management
62 Cloy, Mason C 6-3 300 Fr.
Columbia. SC (Spring Valley HS) Park & Protected Area Management
33 Conner, Kavell LB 6-1 225 ... "So.
Richmond. VA (Manchester HS) Sociology
44 Cooper, Scotty LB 6-1 210 Fr.
Lake City, SC (Lake City HS) • Undeclared
8 Cumbie, Jamie DE 6-7 270 So.
Morris, IL (Morris HS) • Undeclared
1 Davis, James RB 5-11 210 Jr.
Atlanta. GA (Douglass HS) Sociology
30 Diehl, Chad FB 6-2 250 Fr.
, Fr.
Lyman, SC (James F. Byrnes HS) • Pre-Busmess
21 Dye, Xavier WR 6-5 205
Greenwood, SC (James F. Byrnes HS) Sociology
83 Faerber, Nelson WR....5-11 180 ...."Jr.
Duluth, GA (Chattahoochee HS) Construction Science & Management
22 Flowers, Bradley WR 5-8 1 80 Sr.
Hartsville, SC (Hartsville HS) • Health Science
6 Ford, Jacoby WR .... 5-1 1 85 So.
Royal Palm Beach, FL (Cardinal Newman HS) -Sociology
56 Gabriel, Elsmore DT 6-4 280 ... "So.
Brooklyn, NY (Christ The King Regional HS) Sociology
31 Gaither, Darius S 5-11 210 .... -Fr.
Ridgeway. SC (Fairfield Central HS) Sociology
12 Gilchrist, Marcus CB 5-11 180 Fr.
High Point, NC (T. Wingate Andrews HS) Computer Science
70 Grant, Jamarcus OG 6-4 31 5 ... "So.
Mullins, SC (Mutlins HS) Sociology
13 Grisham, Tyler WR....5-11 180 Jr.
Birmingham, AL (Spain Park HS) • Management
61 Hairston, Chris OT 6-6 31 5 .... -Fr.
Winslon-Satem, NC (Carver HS) Undeclared
25 Hamlin, Michael S 6-3 205 .... -Jr.
Timmonsville, SC (Lamar HS) • Sport Management
10 Harper, Cullen QB 6-4 220 .... -Jr.
Alpharetta, GA (Sequoyah HS) Management
26 Harris, La'Donte WR....5-11 190 Sr.
Gadsden, AL (Litchlield HS) • Sport Management
71 Humphries, Barry C 6-3 295 ... "So.
Anderson. SC (Belton-Honea Path HS) Sociology
55 Hutchinson, Bobby OL 6-3 305 .... -Jr.
Greenville. FL (Madison County HS) Sport Management
91 Jackson, Rashaad DT 6-2 280 .... "Jr.
Union, SC (Union HS) • Community Recreation Management
19 Jdckson, Richard P/PK..5-11 190 .... -Fr.
Greer SC (Riverside HS) Pre-Business
99 Jenkins, Jarvis DT 6-4 320 Fr.
Clemson, SC (D.W. Daniel HS) • Undeclared
80 Kelly, Aaron WR 6-5 190 .... "Jr.
Marietta, GA (Walton HS) • Management
3 Korn. Willy QB 6-2 215 Fr.
Lyman. SC (James F Byrnes HS) Communication Studies
76 Lambert, Cory OT 6-6 31 ... "So.
Greenville. SC (Greenville HS) Sociology
54 Leonard, Colin LS 6-3 235 .... "Sr.
Lalayette. IN (Harrison HS) • Sport Management
29 Lewis, Haydrian CB 5-11 185
Charleston. SC (Strattord HS) • Pre-Business
Jr.
88 Linthicum, Brian TE 6-4 235 Fr.
Farmington. NM (SaintAnne's-Bellietd (VA) School) -Pre-Business
35 Macko, Paul RB 5-1 1 95 .... -Jr.
Wadswonh. OH (Wadsworth HS) - Health Science
49 Maners, Jimmy P 6-1 190 .... -Jr.
Rock Hill. SC (Northwestern HS) - History
96 Martin, Jermaine TE 6-3 240 .... -Sr.
New Ellenton, SC (Aiken HS) - Management
36 Maxwell, Byron CB 6-1 185 .... -Fr.
North Charleston, SC (Fort Dorchester HS) - Undeclared
34 Maye, Brandon LB 6-2 21 5 Fr.
Mobile. AL (Davklson HS) • Undeclared
2 McDaniel, DeAndre ....S 6-0 200 Fr.
Tallahassee. FL (Amos P. Godby HS) • Sociology
68 McDuffie, Chris OG 6-5 330 .... "Sr.
Danville. VA (George Washington HS) - Commomfy Recreation lAanagemeni
9 McElrathbey, Ray Ray .. RB 5-11 195... -So.
Atlanta, GA (Mays HS) Sociology
50 McKissic. Jock DT 6-7 300 Jr.
CJpelika, AL (Opetika HS) Sociotogy
60 Medlin, Jamal OL 6-5 290 .... "Fr.
Orangeburg, SC (Orangeburg-Wilkinson HS) - Pre-Business
94 Merling, Phillip DE 6-5 280 Jr.
Saint Matthews, SC (Cordova (TN) HS) - Sociology
47 Miller, Josh LB 6 235 Jr.
Manning, SC (Manning HS) • s, '.' . . nf
93 Moore, Rennie DE 6-4 270 Fr.
Saint Mary's, GA (Camden County HS) • Undeclared
57 Murchison. Antwon ... DT 6-4 270... -So.
Aberdeen. NC (PinecresI HS) • Sociok}gy
92 Nobles, Kasey TE 6-1 235 .... "Fr.
Lake Butler FL (Union County HS) • Sociology
64 Norrls, Wilson OG 6-4 320 Fr.
Pickens, SC (Pickens HS) - Forest Resource Management
81 Ogren,Jeff WR 6-2 200.... -Fr.
Tuscaloosa. AL (American Christian Academy) • Pre-Business
86 Palmer, Michael TE 6-5 245 So.
Stone Mountain. GA (Parkview HS) - Pre-Business
41 Pearson, Alex FB 6-0 245 .... -Jr
Greenville. SC (Greenville HS) - Marketing
74 Pilgrim, Brandon OG 6-6 290 .... -Sr.
Lilburn, GA (Parkview HS) - Workforce Training
78 Ramsey, Ben C 6-4 285 .... "Fr.
Greensboro, NC (GrimsleyHS) • Conslnjction Science S Management
1 1 Reese, Tribble QB 6-4 205 .... -Jr.
Mountain Brook, AL (Mountain Brook HS) - Marketing
79 Richardson, Barry OT 6-7 330 Sr.
Mount Pleasant, SC (Wando HS) - Health Science
84 Robinson, Akeem TE 6-4 260 .... -Jr.
Miami, FL (Miami Carol City Senior HS) - Sociology
23 Russell, Chris S 6-1 215.... -Sr.
Nashville. TN (CoHeyville (KS) CC) Sociology
7 Sapp, Ricky DE 6-4 240 So.
Bamberg, SC (Bamberg-Ehrhardt HS) - Sociology
97 Scott, Dorell DT 6-4 320 .... -Jr.
Columbia, SC (Ridge View HS) - Sociology
1 5 Sensabaugh, Coty CB 6-0 1 80 Fr.
Kingsport, TN (Dobyns-Bennett HS) CommunKation Studies
73 Smith, David OT 6-5 285 Fr.
Greenville, SC (Greenville HS) - Prerehabilitation Sciences
1 7 Sorrells. Brian WR 6-0 1 90 .... -Sr.
Sumter SC (Sumter HS) Marketing
28 Spiller, C.J RB 5-11 190 So.
Lake Butler FL (Union County HS) - Sociology
5 Taylor, Rendrick WR 6-2 240
Clio. SC (Marlboro County HS) • Education
Jr.
95 Traylor, Drew DE 6-5 230 Fr.
Birmingham, AL (Mountain Brook HS) - Iknstnjction Science 4 Management
45 Vincent, Cortney LB 6-0 225 .... -Jr
Allendale, SC (Allendale-Fairlax HS) - Sociology
1 7 Wade, Chris CB 5-1 1 70 .... "Sr.
Newnan. GA (East Coweta HS) • Management
16 Wade, Michael S 6-1 205 .... -Fr.
Greer SC (Riverside HS) • Pre-Business
72 Walker, Landon OT 6-5 285 Fr.
North Wilkesboro. NC (East Wilkes HS) - Undeclared
32 Watklns. Nick LB 6-2 220 .... -Sr.
fjew Oiieans. LA{Ei3na Karr Magnet School) • Cotnmunity Recfeatfon Management
37 Watson, Ronald RB 5-9 190 ... "So.
Mauldin. SC (South Florence HS) • General Engineenng
98 Williams. Kwam DE 6-3 250 .... -Sr.
Atlanta. GA (Westlake HS) - Sport Management
- has spent one season as a red-shirt player
Going for two is a given.
Check out great football rewards at mycokerewards.com
Clemson When Clemson Has the Ball
1 James Davis RB .
2 DeAndre McDaniel S
3 Willy Korn QB .
5 Rendrick Taylor WR
6 Jacoby Ford WR So.
7 Ricky Sapp DE So.
8 Jamie Cumbie DE So
9 Ray Ray McElrathbey RB 'So.
10 Cullen Harper QB \r,
• 1 Tribble Reese QB 'J.
I Marcus Gilchrist CB Fi
1 3 Tyler Grisham WR Ji
14 Mark Buchholz PK/P "Jt.
15 Coty Sensabaugh CB Fr.
16 Michael Wade S "Fr.
17 Brian Sorrells WR *Sr.
17 Chris Wade CB "Sr.
18 Crezdon Butler CB So.
19 Richard Jackson P/PK *Fr
20 Tramaine Billie LB *Sr.
21 Xavier Dye WR Fr.
22 Chris Clemons S 'Jr.
22 Bradley Flowers WR Sr.
23 Chris Russell S "Sr.
24 Kevin Alexander DE So.
25 Michael Hamlin S *Jr.
26 La'Donte Harris WR Sr.
27 Sadat Chambers RB *So.
28 C.J. Spiller RB So.
29 Haydrian Lewis CB Jr.
30 Chad Diehl FB Fr.
31 Darius Gaither 8 *Fr.
32 NickWatkins LB *Sr.
33 Kavell Conner LB "So.
34 Brandon Maye LB Fr.
35 Paul Macko RB "Jr
36 Byron Maxwell CB *Fr.
37 Ronald Watson RB *So.
38 Chris Chancellor CB *So.
40 Andre Branch DE Fr.
41 Alex Pearson FB *Jr.
42 Byron Clear DE Fr.
43 Antonio Clay LB Jr.
44 Scotty Cooper LB Fr.
45 Cortney Vincent LB *Jr.
47 Josh Miller LB Jr.
48 Jeremy Campbell LB So.
49 Jimmy Maners P *Jr.
50 Jock McKissIc DT Jr.
52 Bryan Baker DT Sr.
54 Colin Leonard LS *Sr.
55 Bobby Hutchinson OL "Jr.
56 Elsmore Gabriel DT *So.
57 Antwon Murchison DT 'So.
60 Jamal Medlin OL *Fr.
61 Chns Hairston OT 'Fr.
62 Mason Cloy C Fr.
64 Wilson Norris OG Fr.
65 Thomas Austin OG *So.
67 Christian Capote OT *Sr.
68 Chris McDuffie OG 'Sr.
70 Jamarcus Grant OG 'So.
71 Barry Humphries C 'So.
72 Landon Walker OT Fr.
73 David Smith OT Fr.
74 Brandon Pilgrim OG 'Sr.
76 Cory Lambert OT 'So.
78 Ben Ramsey C *Fr.
79 Barry Richardson OT Sr.
80 Aaron Kelly WR 'Jr.
81 JetfOgren WR 'Fr.
82 Durrell Barry TE *So.
83 Nelson Faerber WR 'Jr
84 Akeem Robinson TE "Jr.
85 Brandon Clear WR Fr
86 Michael Palmer TE So.
87 Terrance Ashe WR *Fr
88 Brian Linthicum TE p
89 Miguel Chavis DT F
90 Kourlnei Brown DE
91 Rashaad Jackson DT
92 Kasey Nobles TE
93 Rennie Moore DE
94 Phillip Merling DE
95 Drew Traylor DE
96 Jermaine Martin TE
97 Dorell Scott DT
98 Kwam Williams DE
99 Jarvis Jenkins DT .
Furman
Clemson Offense
Pos. # Player Hgt. Wgt. CI.
LT 79 Barry Richardson 6-7 330 Sr.
LL, 68 Chris McDuffie 6-5 330 'Sr.
C 71 Barry Humphries 6-3 295 •So.
RG 65 Tiiomas Austin 6-3 315 •So.
RT 67 Christian Capote 6-4 300 •Sr.
TE 88 Brian Linthicum 6-4 235 Fr.
WR 80 Aaron Kelly 6-5 190 •Jr.
QB 10 Cullen Harper 6-4 220 •Jr.
RB i1 James Davis 5-11 210 Jr.
RB 28 C.J. Spiller 5-11 190 So.
WR 6 Jacoby Ford 5-10 185 So.
PK 14 Mark Buchholz 6-1 205 •Jr.
Furman Defense
Pos. # Player Hgt. Wgt. CI.
IDE 55 Wallace Artis 6-5 265 Sr.
NG 97 Justin Brown 5-11 267 So.
DT 91 Gaines Burnett 6-2 247 Jr.
RDE 40 Paul White 6-2 230 Jr.
SLB 20 Gary Nelson 6-1 222 Sr.
MLB 41 Andrew Jones 5-11 232 Sr.
WLB 32 Hunter Twitty 6-0 226 Jr.
LCB 6 Austin Holmes 5-9 176 Sr.
SS 8 Andrew Thacker 6-1 198 Sr.
FS 28 Thomas Twitty 5-11 196 Jr.
RGB 1 William Middleton 5-11 186 Jr.
P 17 Trent Hawk 6-0 170 So.
When Furman Has the Ball
Furman Offense
Pos. # Player Hgt. Wgt. CI.
LT 74 Joel Bell 6-8 317 Jr.
LG 60 Tyler Haynes 6-2 272 So.
C 62 Reggie Goolsby 6-1 272 Sr.
RG 65 Heath Cockburn 6-1 279 So.
RT 76 Scott Shuford 6-3 285 Sr.
TE 85 Chris Truss 6-4 243 So.
SE 5 Patrick Sprague 6-1 191 Sr.
QB 14 Renaldo Gray 6-0 228 Sr.
TB 22 Cedrick GIpson 5-9 194 Sr.
FB 45 Jerome Felton 6-0 239 Sr.
FLK 13 Ryan McKie 5-11 188 Sr.
PK 29 Scott Beckler 6-2 185 Sr.
Clemson Defense
Pos. # Player Hgt. Wgt. CI.
DE 94 Phillip Merling 6-5 280 Jr.
NG 97 Dorell Scott 6-4 320 •Jr.
DT 91 Rashaad Jackson 6-2 280 •Jr.
BE 7 Ricky Sapp 6-4 240 So.
SLB 20 Tramaine Billie 6-1 210 •Sr.
MLB 45 Cortney Vincent 6-0 225 •Jr.
WLB 32 Nick Watkins 6-2 220 •Sr.
CB 38 Chris Chancellor 5-10 170 •So.
CAT 25 Michael Hamlin 6-3 205 •Jr.
FS 22 Chris Clemons 6-1 210 'Jr.
CB 18 Crezdon Butler 6-0 185 So.
P 49 Jimmy Maners 6-1 190 •Jr.
1 William Middleton CB ...
2 ...WH..9
3 John Castleberry ...8
4 R.J. Webb .... WR .. So
5 WR.. Sr.
6 CB ... , Sr.
7 Cody Wortey ...QB... Fr
8 Andrew Thacker ....S Sr.
9 QB... So.
10 Stephone LaFrance TB.... So.
11 Clifton Donch ...LB.... Sr.
13 WR.. Sr.
14 QB... Sr.
15 Mike Brown ....TB.... Fr.
17 Trent Hawk ....P So.
18 CB ... Jr
19 ....8 Jr
20 Gary Nelson ....LB.... Sr
22 Cedrick Gipson TB.... Sr.
23
.... WR .. Sr
24 Max Lemer ....8 Fr
26 Dustin Gourdin ....CB ... ,,, Fr
28 Thomas Twitty ....8 Jr
29 Scott Beckler .... PK ... Sr.
30 ....TB.... So.
31 ....8 „„ So.
32 ....LB Jr
35 Shaun Van Rensburg .. .... DE ... So.
36 Brandon Williams ....LB.... Jr
39 Adam Sanders ...FB Sr
40 Paul White .... DE ... Jr.
41 Andrew Jones ...LB Sr
42 Brantley Kendall ....FB.... Jr.
43 Brandon Hughes .... CB ... So.
44 Pete Sanders ....FB.... Fr
45 Jerome Fellon ...FB Sr
47 Jay Jay Mars .... DE ... Jr
48 Bynum Jaeger ....8 Sr
49 Clay Crosby LB Jr.
51 ...LB.... So.
52 David Menocal ....C Jr
54 Kyle McKinney ....LB .... So.
55 .... DE ... Sr
57 Keith Boykins ...LB Jr
59 Thomas Slaughter .... OT ... Jr
60 Tyler Haynes ...OG... So.
62 Reggie Goolsby ...C ,, Sr.
64 NicAyoob ...OG... Fr
65 Heath Cockburn ...OG... So.
66 Kyle Rae ....C So.
69 Dustin Chancellor ...OG... So.
70 Corey Ray ... DT ... So.
71 ...OT... Fr
72 Daniel Leagans ... DT ... Jr
73 Will Landers ...OG... So.
74 Joel Bell ... OT ... Jr
76
... OT ... Sr
78 Ricky Jones ... DT ... Jr
80 Keiron Williams ...WR .. So.
81 Lance Canington ... WR .. Jr
82 Tate Zeigler ... WR .. So.
83 Seth Skogen ...TE Fr
84 Larry Hedden ...TE So.
85 ...TE So.
88 Matthew Cesari ... PK ... Jr.
89 Chris Welbom ...WR .. Jr
90 Bobby Yawn ...TE Sr
91 ... DT ... Jr
92 ... DE .... Fr
94 Chris Yankow ... DE .... So.
97 Justin Brown ... DT .... So.
98 Channing Welch ...DE .... Fr
99 Thomas Williams ...P So.
School Information
Location: Greenville, SC
Enrollment: 2,600
Nickname: Paladins
Colors: Purple & White
Conference: Southern
Home Field (Capacity): Paladin Stadium (16,000)
President: Dr. David Shi
Athletic Director: Dr. Gary Clark
First Year of Football: 1889
Athletic Website: FurmanPaladins.com
Coaching Staff
Head Coach: Bobby Lamb (Furman '87)
Record at School Entering 2007 (Seasons): .. 43-19 (5)
Career Record Entering 2007 (Seasons): 43-19 (5)
#55 Wallace Artis
DE • Sr.
Calhoun Falls, SC
#1 8 Masharn Austin
CB • Jr.
Lawrenceville, GA
#29 Scott Becl<ler
PK • Sr.
Anderson, SC
#74 Joel Bell
OT • Jr.
Spartanburg, SC
,
Assistant Coach
Tim Sorrells
Tom Evangelista
Jeff Farrington
Desmond Kitchings ..
Steve Wilson
Drew Cronic
Carroll McCray
Roberto Pinilla
Bob Price
Position(s) Alma Mater]
.. AHC, OC, RB
.. Co-STC, CB .
..Co-DC, S
..Co-STC, IE..
..Co-DC, LB....
.. RC, WR
..OL I
Furman '81
....... Vanderbilt '94
The Citadel '82
Furman '00
Furman '77
Georgia '97
. Gardner-Webb '83
West Georgia '97
Appalachian State '81
Team Information
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 48/21
Starters Returning/Lost:. 17/7
#97 Justin Brown
DT • So.
Warner Robins, GA
#91 Gaines Burnett #65 Heath Cockburn
DT • Jr.
Kathleen. GA
OG • So.
Dalton, GA
#1 1 Clifton Dortch
LB • Sr.
Decatur, GA
#45 Jerome Felton #22 Cedrick Gipson #62 Reggie Goolsby
FB Sr. TB - Sr. C • Sr.
Madisonville, TN Summerton, SC Monticello, GA
#14 Renaldo Gray
QB • Sr
Greenwood. SC
#17 Trent Hawk
P • So.
Norcross. GA
#60 Tyler Haynes
OG • So.
Birmingham, AL
#84 Larry Hedden
TE • So.
Hoover, AL
#31 Julian Hicks
S - So.
College Park, GA
Furman
iAt Palmetto Health, we've treated millions of patients from South Carolina and even some from around
the world, ranging from those with routine cuts and bruises to the most critically ill and injured.
Yet our vision is to be remembered by each patient as providing the care and compassion we want for
ourselves and our families. Because every one who comes through our doors deserves that.
We're Palmetto Health. The largest, most comprehensive not-for-profit healthcare system in South Carolina.
palmettohealth.org
|
803.296.CARE PALMETTO W HEALTH
1
55 Artls, Wallace DE 6-5 265
Calhoun Falls. SC (Calhoun Falls HS)
1 8 Austin, Masharn CB 5-8 1 88
Lawrenceville. GA (Butord HS)
64 Ayoob, NIc OG 6-3 302
Watkinsville. GA (Oconee County HS)
29 Beckler, Scott PK 6-2 1 85
Anderson. SC (TL Manna HS)
.Sr.
Jr.
. Fr.
.31774 Bell, Joel OT 6-8
Spartanburg, SC (Spartanburg HS)
57 Boyklns, Keith LB 6-0 226
Fayetteville. GA (Lovejoy HS)
97 Brown, Justin DT 5-1 1 267
Warner Robins. GA (Warner Robins HS)
1 5 Brown, Mike TB 5-8 1 82
Marietta. GA (South Cobb HS)
91 Burnett, Gaines DT 6-2 247
Kathleen. GA (Houston County HS)
81 Canlngton, Lance WR 6-1 200
Bel Air. MD (C. Milton Wright HS)
3 Castleberry, John S 6-0 1 90
Cumming. GA (Gainesville HS)
88 Cesarl, Matthew PK 6-0 1 74
Atlanta. GA (Westminster School)
.Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
, Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Furman
.6-01 7 Hawk, Trent P .
Norcross. GA (Norcross HS)
60 Haynes, Tyler OG 6-2
Birminghann. AL (Vestavia Hills HS)
84 Hedden, Larry TE 6-5
Hoover. AL (Bnarwood Christian School)
.170
.272
.257
So.
So.
So.
31 Hicks, Julian 5 5-9 190 So.
College Parlt. GA (Riverwood HS)
.176 .Sr.6 Holmes, Austin CB 5-9
Jacksonville. FL (Bolles School)
43 Hughes, Brandon CB 5-8 1 56 So.
Boiling Springs. SC (Boiling Springs HS)
.190
. Sr.
.232
.281
.Sr.
48 Jaeger, Bynum S 6-0
Marietta. GA (The Walker School)
41 Jones, Andrew LB 5-1 1 .
Birmingham. AL (Minor HS)
78 Jones, Ricky DT 6-4 .
Alpharetta. GA (Centennial HS)
42 Kendall, Brantley FB 5-10.
Senoia. GA (East Coweta HS)
10 LaFrance, Stephone... TB 6-2 213 So.
College Park. GA (Cmekside HS)
.221 Jr.
73 Landers, Will OG 6-3
Roswell. GA iRosvi/ellHS)
.261 So.
#45 Jerome Felton, FB
9 Sorrells, Jordan QB 6-2 202 So.
Greenville. SC (Greenville HS)
5 Sprague, Patrick WR 6-1 1 91 Sr.
Birmingham. AL (Mountain Brook HS)
30 Standrldge, Mark TB 5-9 1 82 So.
Bulord. GA (Bulord HS)
69 Chancellor, Dustin OG 6-3 270
Byron. GA (Peach County HS)
65 Cockburn, Heath OG 6-1 279
Dalion. GA (Northwest Whitfield HS)
49 Crosby, Clay LB 6-1 21
4
Easley SC (Easley HS)
So. 72 Leagans, Daniel DT 6-1
Ware Shoals. SC (Ware Shoals HSi
So. 24 Lerner, Max S 5-1
1
Birmingham, AL (Hoover HS)
Jr. 47 Mars, Jay Jay DE 6-1
!
Stone Mountain. GA (Dunwoody HS)
.256 .
.193
.230
Jr. 19 Stone, Chris S 6-1 1 96 Jr.
Greenville. SC (Eastside HS)
.
Fr. 8 Thacker, Andrew S 6-1 1 98 Sr.
Cumming, GA (Gainesville HS)
Jr.
I
85 Truss, Chris TE 6-4 243 So.
I
Atlanta. GA (Rivenvood HS)
11 Dortch, Clifton LB 6-1 216.
Decatur GA (Chamblee HS)
45 Felton, Jerome FB 6-0 239 .
Madisonville. TN (Sequoyah HS)
71 Frazler, Antonio OT 6-4 270 .
Chattanooga. TN (Baylor School)
22 GIpson, Cedrick TB 5-9 1 94 .
Summerton. SC (Lakewood HS)
62 Goolsby, Reggie C 6-1 272 .
Monticello. GA (Monticello HS)
26 Gourdln, Dustin CB 5-1 1 1 98 .
Greer. SC (Riverside HS)
.Sr.
14 Gray, Renaldo QB.
Greenwood. SC (Greenwood HS)
.6-0 .228
#55 Wallace Artis, DE
.Sr.
. Fr.
.Sr.
Sr.
. Fr.
.Sr.
1 3 McKle, Ryan WR .... 5-1 1 1 88 Sr.
Simpsonville. SC (Hillcrest HS)
54 McKlnney, Kyle LB 6-1
Atlanta GA (North Atlanta HS)
52 Menocal, David C 6-2
Gainesville. GA
,
Gainesville HS)
.231
.263
So.
Jr.
.1872 MIms, Adam WR 5-9
Birmingham. AL (Spain Park HS)
51 Morris, Philip LB 6-1 230
Orangeburg, SC (Orangebuig-Wilkinson HS)
20 Nelson, Gary LB 6-1
Stone Mountain. GA (Saint Pius X School)
92 Parrea, Derrick DE 6-3
Dunnellon. FL (Dunnellon HS)
.222
.205
.5-10 253
.268
.250
.285
44 Sanders, Pete FB 6-0
Stone Mountain. GA (Parkview HS)
76 Shuford, Scott OT 6-3
Charlotte, NC (Independence HS)
83 Skogen, Seth TE 6-4 21
2
Lookout Mountain. TN (Tennessee Temple Academy)
59 Slaughter, Thomas OT 6-4
Rock Hill. SC (Northwestern HS)
.281
Sr.
Fr.
So.
So.
66 Rae, Kyle C .
Wilmington. NC (Haggard HS)
70 Ray, Corey DT 6-1
Birmingham, AL (Moody HS)
39 Sanders, Adam FB 6-0 21 Sr.
Rock Hill. SC (Westminster Catawba Chnstian School)
Fr.
Sr.
1 MIddleton, William CB 5-11 186 Jr.
Atlanta. GA (MarisI School)
Fr.
So.
. Fr.
32 Twitty, Hunter LB 6-0 226 Jr.
Birmingham. AL (Mountain Brook HS)
28 Twitty, Thomas S 5-1 1 1 96 Jr.
Birmingham, AL (Mountain Brook HS)
35 Van Rensburg, Shaun .. DE 6-4 239 So.
Jacksonville. FL (Bolles School)
23 Watson, Joe WR....5-11 180 Sr.
Greeneville. TN (Greeneville HS)
4 Webb, R.J WR 6-2 200 So.
Pickens. SC (Pickens HS)
89 Welborn, Chris WR 6-2 1 80 Jr.
Femandina Beach, FL (Femandina Beach HS)
98 Welch, Channing DE 6-2 248 Fr.
Atlanta. GA (Fayette County HS)
40 White, Paul DE 6-2 230 Jr.
Beaulort. SC (Battery Creek HS)
36 Williams, Brandon LB 6-2 226 Jr.
Tucker. GA (Lakeside HS)
80 Williams, Kelron WR....5-11 182 So.
Taylors, SC (Eastside HS)
99 Williams, Thomas P 6-3 183 So.
Orlando. FL (Trinity Preparatory School)
7 Woriey, Cody QB 6-1 208 Fr.
Calhoun GA (Calhoun HSI
94 Yankow. Chris DE 6-1 216 So.
Olyphant. PA (Bishop O'Hara HS)
90 Yawn, Bobby TE 6-3 227 Sr.
Sainl George. SC (Holly Hill Academy)
82 Zelgler. Tate WR 6-0 1 82 So.
Greenville. SC (Greenville HS) I
The Paw s^jgjj^all
A commitment to individual students and their success
... educational, research and service opportunities that
enrich the "Clemson Experience."
• Clemson's commitment to providing
individual attention to its students is evident
in a H'to-l student-faculty ratio and a 42 percent
rate of class sections with fewer than 20 students.
• Creative Inquiry gives undergraduate students the
opportunity to develop essential research and discov\
skills while working alongside peers and faculty for
course credit. Projects are integrated in almost everyy
major with the goal of building students' capacities tt)
find, analyze and evaluate information.
• Clemson's Academic Success Center, which earned
international acclaim as the Outstanding Supplemei fl
Instruction Program in 2006, provides comprehensi^,E
academic support services to promote academic succe
and personal growth.
• Service-learning uses community-service experiences
enhance the academic classroom experience. Studer t
identify and analyze real community needs, developp
solutions to meet those needs and implement the
solutions.
• Communication Across the Curriculum integrates c
written and visual communication in all disciplines.
Professors provide students with practical challenge;
that teach them to think and communicate effective
• Living and learning communities allow students wit i
similar interests to live together and access academi
and cultural support right at home. Communities se \
a wide variety of groups, including engineering and
science, business, and civically and serxnce-minded
students.
CLEMSONUNIVERSITY
For over one hundred years, The National Bank ot South CaroHna has championed teamwork.
We all work together to help you save, plan and prepare for the future. All so you can meet
your financial goals. NBSC - focusing on your future.
N^^fc) Tlie National Banl^ Ctf South Carolina
A Provider of Synoviis Financial Services • www.NationalBankSC.coni • Member FDIC • Equal Housing Ixnder S
Heading Home?
Moving? Need a Truck?
Local • One Way • Do-lt-Yourself Moves
WE'LL TAKE YOU WHERE WANT TO GO. REMSKE
Truck Rents/
• Low Rates
• Full Line of Moving Accessories
• Free Unlimited Mileage on One-Way Truck Rentals
• Full Range of Clean. Fuel-Efficient Trucks
• 24-hour Emergency Road Service
• Automatic Transmission and Air Conditioning Available
Show your Clemson ID and save
Visit us at www.gopenske.com
Receive a 10% discount WITH THIS COUPON
on your next Local or One-Way Truck Rental.
Call (864) 639-9649
10 ° im^sM^^
DISCOUNT
10
DISCOUNT
rrac/r Rental
Aftotxiable, n«w, clean u-uc*s <t convenmnl nnttl locaUons
TN5 kKMmO^"" C«p«l<V«li'«*«»l •"»«"»
For Reservations
Call:
Tiger Pride Tire & Auto
110 Copperfield Drive
Central, SC 29630
(864) 639-9649
Or
(800) 222-0277
Heisman Donors
Roy Abercrombie Greenville, SC
Eileen K. Addis Greenville, SC
Bryan P. Albert Columbia, SC
Ashmore Brothers Greer, SC
Mr. & Mrs, Stephen M, Askew Greenville, SC
D.L, Aydlette, Jr Charleston. SC
Mr James G. Bagnal III Spartanburg, SC
James Bannon Greenville, SC
John Phillip Barber, Jr Spartanburg, SC
John M. Barnes Rock Hill, SC
Dr W. Ronald Barrett Gatfney. SC
Michael L. Baur Simpsonville, SC
Rick L. Beasley Florence, SC
Scott Bell Clinton, SC
Brian Benenhaley Columbia, SC
Andy Berly III Mount Pleasant, SC
Best & Flatt Columbia, SC
Ronald & Debra Blackmore Beaufort, SC
Luther C. Boliek Greenville. SC
The Booth Company, Inc Sumter, SC
In Memory of E.M. Bost Simpsonville. SC
Joe E. Bostic. Jr Greensboro. NC
Louis M. Boulware Winnsboro. SC
Glenn Bowers Columbia, SC
Julian C. Bradham, Jr Alpharetta, GA
Joe T. Branyon, Jr Andrews, SC
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Brown, Jr Florence, SC
William H. Burton Spartanburg. SC
Michael N. Byrd Raleigh. NC
Mr. & Mrs. Paul G. Campbell Goose Creek, SC
Jim Cannon Spartanburg, SC
Steve Cawood Montgomery, AL
Jonathan J. Centurino Charlotte. NC
T, Edward & Jan E, Childress Easley, SC
Frank Cina Mount Dora, FL
Mrs. Bernice Clanton Clemson, SC
Joanna Clayton Lancaster, SC
William & Gail Cobb Jacksonville, FL
Samuel B. Cole Greenville, SC
Launn & Billy Collar Mount Pleasant, SC
John L. Cote, Jr Myrtle Beach, SC
J. Richard Cottingham Seneca, SC
Jack D. Cox Rock Hill, SC
M.R. & J.C. Culler Orangeburg. SC
Donald & Kasey Curtis Lawrenceville. GA
Richard Davies Charlotte. NC
Gabriel Dibiase Columbia. SC
Steven L. Dixon Charlotte. NC
Bobby & Cindy Doolittle Jupiter. FL
Thomas F. Doolittle Palm Beach Gardens. FL
Peter C. Dorn Hollywood. SC
Peter D. Dorn, Jr Hollywood, SC
Dr. Michael K. Drakeford Sumter, SC
Drummond Glover Development Jasper, AL
Ed Duckworth Atlanta, GA
Derek T. Dunlap Simpsonville, SC
Dana Edgar-McBride Chapin, SC
Floyd Elliott Spartanburg, SC
EIrods Concrete Construction Central, SC
Tony Elzoghbi Irmo, SC
Ron English Greenville, SC
Ford F. Farabow, Jr Potomac, MD
Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm Faulkenberry Rock Hill, SC
First Sun Management Clemson, SC
Nancy Love Cook Fisher Lakeland, FL
Harry H. Frampton III Avon, CO
Francis Realty Co Greenville, SC
Brett Freeze Matthews, NC
Francis E. Gardiner III Annapolis. MD
Clyde Gardner Alpharetta, GA
Robert A. Glenn Greenville, SC
In Memory of Francois David Gray by David A. Gray .. Lexington, SC
Greer Flooring Center, Inc Greer, SC
Robert B. Hambright Charlotte, NC
Robert Joe Harris. Jr. Fort Mill, SC
Marion D. Hawkins, Jr. Hartsville, SC
Henry Pak, Inc Simpsonville, SC
George, Jr. & Barbara Hill Anderson, SC
Helen T Hill Charleston, SC
R. Glenn Hilliard Atlanta, GA
The legendary John Heisman was the Tigers'
head football coach (1 900-03) and head
baseball coach (1 901 -03) over 1 00 years
ago. A total of 201 donors this year have
pledged $1 0,000 apiece towards one of
IPTAY's most prestigious donor programs.
John R. Hines Orlando, FL
Hank & Susan Ford Hofford Mount Pleasant, SC
Bnan K. Holden Greenville, SC
Holley Sales Group Anderson, SC
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Hopkins, Jr Simpsonville, SC
Keith Hudgins Saint Matthews, SC
Charles E. Hughes, Jr Jacksonville, FL
Paul W. Hund III Saint Augustine. FL
Mary S. Hunter; Steve & Laura Hunter Clemson. SC
Walter L. Hunter, Jr Columbia, SC
William Huss Clemson, SC
Carl F. Hutchinson Florence, SC
J3M Aynor, SC
Kenneth G. Jackson Asheville, NC
John Jansen McDonough, GA
Michael Jansen Athens, GA
J. David Jolly Dalton, GA
Blake Kelley Greer, SC
Thomas F. Kicklighter, Jr. North Charleston. SC
J.R. Kingman. Inc Greer, SC
TE. Kirby Graniteville. SC
Dr. Sidney & Dr. Anne Kirkley Hendersonville. NC
In Memory of Charles G. Lucius, Jr - Dillon County .. Columbia, SC
Mr. & Mrs. Robert P Klepper Asheville, NC
Ernest S. Knighton Edenton, NC
Rhett Leonard Pickens. SC
Chris Levato Greenville. SC
John L. Lewis Dawsonville. GA
Malphrus Construction Co.. Inc Hilton Head Island. SC
Michael T. Martin West Union, SC
Michael H. McBride Simpsonville, SC
Edward O. McCameron Mauldin, SC
Thomas E. McClendon Roswell, GA
Bruce McClure Anderson, SC
Robert M. McConnell Fort Mill. SC
Thurmon W. McLamb Little River, SC
Mr. & Mrs. David S. Merritt Piedmont, SC
Steve & Amanda Mudge Greer, SC
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Mullikin Piedmont. SC
Robby & Meg Newton Clemson. SC
Ernest M. Norville Wellesley. MA
William R. O'Dell Madison, GA
Elaine Orr Murrells Inlet, SC
Park Place Corporation Greenville, SC
Richard T Patrick Sumter, SC
Donnie Patterson Anderson, SC
Ron Payne Cornelius, NC
Pinewood Village, Inc Florence, SC
Manda M. Poletti Sullivan's Island, SC
M. Lee & Kelly C. Powell Greenville. SC
Richard C. Power Simpsonville. SC
Pnority One Security Mauldin. SC
RealtyLink Greenville. SC
R E B S - Edward T. Strom Columbia. SC
Edward Renken Mount Pleasant. SC
George A. Reynolds Clemson. SC
Parker H. Richardson Charlotte. NC
Michael E. Roddey Greenville, SC
Fred & Bonnie Sharpe Clemson. SC
Sandra S. Shealy White Rock. SC
Dr. K.C. Shuler Mount Pleasant, SC
Dr. Robert S. Small Greenville, SC
Small's Incorporated Kershaw, SC
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth L. Smith Greer, SC
Matthew K. Smith Charleston, SC
Dr. Randolph R. Smith Augusta, GA
J. Benjamin Stevens Spartanburg, SC
John Hunter Stevens Taylors, SC
Marshall Stith Sullivan's Island, SC
David Stone Arlington, TX
,
Charles L. Sullivan, Jr Hartsville, SC
James E. Sykes. Jr Athens, GA <
Terry Tallon Greenville, SC
W. Greg Terry Conover, NC
Thompson Industrial Service Sumter, SC
Mr. & Mrs. Tracy E. Tindal Johns Island, SC
Mr. & Mrs. Grover E. Todd, Jr. Greer. SC
Stuart E. Van Meter Knoxville. TN i
Frank Walker Rock Hill. SC
Joel & Mary Caroline Walker Wadmalaw Island. SC
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Walter Clemson, SC
Alec & Matt Watson Charlotte, NC
Sanders Waldo Watts Greenville, SC
H. Michael Webb, M.D Atlanta, GA
Jonathan & Liza Weitz Charleston, SC
Mr. & Mrs. David J. Wells, Jr Irmo, SC
Dr. James D. Wells III Mount Pleasant. SC
John A. Wells III Columbia. SC
E. Marshall West, Jr. Lexington, SC
T Hunter West Greenville, SC
Whaley Foodservice Repairs, Inc Lexington, SC
Alton & Mary Ann Whitley Clemson, SC
Louis A. Willimon Williamston. SC
Charles P. Willimon. Jr Simpsonville. SC
Jason D. Wilson Greenwood. SC
Tom P. & Shannon Winkopp Clemson. SC
James M. Zachrich. Jr Hilton Head Island, SC
Clemson Alma Mater
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness
Where the Tigers play
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign supreme alway.
Chorus
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph
And with all our might
That the Tigers' roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.
M
estZone Leadership Gifts
ANIL
A Friend Foundation Brad & Suzanne Cordell
Roy Abercrombie Wade B. & Joyce Cordell
Kendall & Karen Alley John & Wanda Cote, Jr.
Bill Amick Jack D. Cox
Stephen Mark Askew Jim & Carolyn Creel
James F. & Marcia Barker Joseph C. Crosby, Jr.
C.L. Benton & Sons Leighton & Tammy Cubbage
J. Anderson Berly III Richard M. Davies
Al & Evelyn Berry John & Rose Davis
James & Edie Bostic Tom & Jinny Doolittle
Joe Earl & Jam! L. Bostic Peter Dorn
Tommy & Linda Bowden Ed & Jane Duckworth
Phihp L, Bradley Kelly & Yvonne Durham
William R & Mary Bradley Nick Eason
Thomas C. "Buck" Breazeale Floyd & Cheryl Elliott
James & Candace Brown Robert D. Fairey
John Burgess Kevin Fee
Bill & Lynne Burlon (Fatz Cafe) Harry & Susan Frampton III
Tom & Jane Burton Jimmy Francis
Henry N. Calhoun Rob Freeman
Estate of J.C. Cannon Paul & Holly Gaughf
Chalmers & Lori Anne Carr III David A. Gray
Hap & Jeannette Carr, Jr Jack L. Green. Jr.
Ray Cash Greenville Clemson Club
Steve & Nick Cawood Lawrence & Felicia Gressette, Jr.
David William & Bess Cecil, Sr. John David Griffith
Brian F Ceiek Bill & Pam Hendrix, Jr.
Ed & Jan Childress Burrow & Helen Hill
Stephen L. & Ethel Ann R. Chryst John & Julia Holcombe, Jr.
Bernice Clanton Brian K. Holden
Ray & Mary Clanton Eva Holmes
Clemson University Alumni Association Lewis Holmes
Samuel B. Cole Denny & Renee Hopf
Dean & Ann Coleman Will Huss
IPTAY Board of Directors
Jacky & Billie Jackson
Doug & Vicki Kingsmore
Tim & Kelly Mahon
Bill & Burnsie Mathis
Bob & Sheryl Mayberry. Jr.
Michael H. & Lynn W. McBride
Ed McCameron
Nicky McCarter
R. Bruce McClure
Mark McCoy
Les McCraw
Chester McGlockton
Smyth McKissick III
Stuart & Leigh Ann McWhorter
Vernon Merchant
Meritus Signature Homes. Inc.
David S. & Nancy Merriti
Gene & Lynn Merritt
Melromont
Justin Miller
E. Lewis Miller. Jr.
Kelly & Donna Molony
John L. Murray. Jr.
Eric Newton
Mike Newton
Robby Newton
E. Mitchell Norville
Chris & Judy Olson
Estate of James W. Orr
Steve & Linda Owings
William Rad Page
James V. & Mary Jane Patterson
Michael Dean Perry
Belli' Poe
Billy & Ann Powers
Bill & Margaret Reaves
Vivian C. Reeves
Mark Richardson
David P. Riggins
James B. "Jimmy" & Jo Anne Rogers
Frank & Saundra S. Russ
Jim & Claudia Sanders. Jr.
Goz & Pat Segars
Paul T & Precia Shaw
Kenneth L. & Layne B. Smith
Bill & Beth Smith, Jr.
Jeff Soowal
Jim Speros
David W. & Sandra Sprouse
David K. Stokes
Edward Strom
Thrift Brothers. Inc.
Joe & Cathy Turner
Les & Karen Walden
John E. & Diane Walker
William S. "Billy" & Claudia L. Ware. Jr.
Dr. Theodore G. Westmoreland
Jon & Barbara Wilken
Gene E Williams
Rodney Williams
Estate of Mary Wingard
Tom P. & Shannon Winkopp
Neal Workman
Carroll Ray Wrenn
James M. & Lynne Zachrich. Jr.
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IPTAY Representatives
Dr. Jim Bostic
President
Director. District VIII
Mary Anne Bigger
President-Elect
Director, District VII
Charles Dalton
Secretary
Director, District I
Fred Faircloth
Treasurer
Director, District IV
Past IPTAY Presidents
Charlie Bussey
Lynn Campbell
Eddie N. Dalton
W.G. DesChamps, Jr.
Dr. R.C. Edwards, Sr.
F. Reeves Gressette, Jr.
Johnny H. Holcombe, Jr.
F.E. Hughes
Dr. Glenn Lawhon, Jr.
Edgar C. McGee
Thurmon McLamb
Jim Patterson
Bill Reeves
Jim Sanders
Lawrence Starkey
John Tice
Dr. John Timmerman
Our IPTAY representatives are selected as
volunteers to work on a local level to keep in touch
with our current donors and solicit new members
to support the scholarship fund of Clemson's stu-
dent-athletes. The tremendous success of IPTAY
is due in large part to the organizational makeup
of our representative program, which allows all do-
nors to be close to IPTAY, as they are to their local
representatives.
As ambassadors for Tiger athletics and
IPTAY, IPTAY representatives are vital to the
growth of our organization as we continue to de-
velop into a full-service fundraising organization.
Our representatives are your connection to IPTAY
and Tiger athletics. We ask you to get to know
your representative and utilize him/her as a re-
source to serve you.
We thank ail 600 of our IPTAY representa-
tives who have participated in helping us achieve
our essential fundraising goals. Go Tigers!
Jason Wilson, IPTAYAssistant Director
History of IPTAY
The IPTAY Scholarship Foundation, founded
in 1934, was the first scholarship fundraising
organization in college athletics. Its roots trace back
to October 1 6, 1 931 following a surprising 6-0 football
loss to The Citadel. After the game. Captains Frank
Jervey, Pete Heffner, Head Coach Jess Neely, and
Assistant Coach Joe Davis met in a car outside the
stadium in Florence, SC to discuss various ways
Clemson could establish its football program to a
competitive status.
Shortly after the meeting, Dr. Rupert Fike
offered his help after corresponding with Jervey.
Neely believed he could run a successful football
team if he was provided a $10,000-a-year increase
in scholarships. Jervey originally called for members
to pay $30 a year, but Fike recommended a smaller
amount, which he believed would lead to more
members. Fike charged 1 00 people to step forward
and pay $10 a year to the organization, which is
where the name IPTAY onginated (I Pay Ten A Year).
The purpose of IPTAY is "to provide annual
financial scholarship support to the athletic
department and to assist in every way possible to
regain the high athletic prestige which rightfully
belongs to Clemson."
In 1934, the first year of IPTAY, a little over
$1,600 was raised. Some donors negotiated
payments in the form of bartering because of the
Great Depression. Milk, sweet potatoes, turnip
greens, and other goods were accepted in an
attempt to build a solid membership base.
However, the hard work of Fike and his
colleagues began to pay off in 1939 as the Tigers
went to their first bowl game, the 1 940 Cotton Bowl,
where they defeated Boston College 6-3 and finished
the season in the AP Top-25 poll for the first time In
school history. Coincidentally, IPTAY reached
Neely's 810,000 goal for the first time in 1939.
IPTAY has over 21 ,000 donors, which includes
16,000 IPTAY members and over 5,000 Cubs,
Collegiate Club members who continue Pike's
mission of providing annual scholarships for student-
athletes, paying IPTAY's operating expenses, and
maintaining an adequate reserve fund deemed
appropriate by the IPTAY Board of Directors. The
contributions ensure all 19 sports annually obtain
the maximum scholarships offered by the NCAA.
Even though the mission of IPTAY set forth in
1934 remains the same, its scope has grown
tremendously over the years. It not only provides
annual athletic scholarships, but it has also provided
over 1,600 academic scholarships and raised over
$3.5 million through the IPTAY Academic Scholarship
Endowment, which was established in 1982,
IPTAY has been the key in building and
maintaining the outstanding facilities essential for
Clemson to remain one of the top intercollegiate
programs in the country. IPTAY has played a critical
role in various construction projects and renovations
throughout the athletic department. In addition to
fulfilling the mission of raising funds for scholarships,
IPTAY has played a vital role in providing a wide
variety of amenities enjoyed by all students.
IPTAY is considered by many to be the father
of athletic fundraising. It was the first organization
in the nation to build and fund an academic support
facility built solely for educational support of student-
athletes. Vickery Hall opened in 1991 and has
established itself as a nationally-recognized program
for student-athlete support.
The IPTAY Collegiate Club was started in 1 997
solely designed for the college student as a scion of
the IPTAY organization. The IPTAY representative
program went online in 2004 with IPTAYReps.com
,
which allows representatives to electronically keep
track of the donors they represent.
Operating under the guidance of its board of
directors and the leadership of the athletic
department's external affairs division, IPTAY
continuously receives the annual support of our
donors. Some changes in recent years include the
addition of the Tiger Cub Club, CATS (Clemson
Active Teen Support), and the Collegiate Club, an
update in its database technology, and the addition
of two new levels to IPTAY membership, the Howard
($2,1 00) and the McFadden ($5,600) levels of giving.
IPTAY introduced the endowment of positions
program under former Executive Director George
Bennett. IPTAY implemented the endowment of
positions program in April, 1 994 at the 85th birthday
celebration for former Tiger Head Coach Frank
Howard. The first endowment honored Howard, who
coached at Clemson for 39 years and established
much of the Tiger football's storied tradition.
The Heisman Scholarship Level, established
during the 2005 campaign, is the highest annual
donation level. Bert Henderson, executive director
of IPTAY, set a goal to recreate Pike's 1 934 vision of
having 1 00 people come fonward giving $1 annually
The 100-charter-member goal for the $10,000
donation level was not only reached, but surpassed
thanks to the generous support of our donors.
Today, the organization continues its missions
established over 70 years ago to provide annual
scholarships for Clemson's student-athletes. Under
the department of external affairs, IPTAY will expand
its organizational service to move toward a broader
scope of full-service. This will include capital gifts,
improved marketing plans, estate planning, and
increasing our membership through our IPTAY
representative program.
For more information on IPTAY or determining
other ways to contribute, please call the IPTAY Office
at (864) 656-2115 or log on to ClemsonTigers.com .
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^?TAY Representatives
Charles Dalton
Director. District I
306 Clarendon Drive
Easley. SC 29642
Abbeville County
James S. Jones, Jr. (CC)
Anderson County
Fred A. Cooley (CC)
Oconee County
Sammy Dickson (CC)
Pickens County
Bill Harley. Jr. (CC)
John Easterling III
Director, District II
1016 Four Mile Branch Road
Spartanburg, SC 29302
Cherokee County
Barry S. Patterson (CC)
Newberry County
Robert E. Anail (CC)
Saluda County
J. Chad Berry (CC)
Spartanburg County
Jeffrey K. Lancaster (CC)
Union County
Jerry Brannon. Sr. (CC)
Eddie Robinson
Director. District III
1104 Woodtree Court
Columbia, SC 29212
Aiken County
Bryan E. Young (CC)
Barnwell County
Samuel O'Neal (CC)
Calhoun County
Gary B, Perth (CC)
Edgefield County
Chalmers Carr (CC)
Lexington County
James M. Lowman (CC)
Orangeburg County
Kenneth Buck (CC)
Richland County
Chad Abramson (CO
District IV
Fred Faircloth
Director, District IV
530 Willowblue Run
Rock Hill. SC 29732
Chester County
Dr. Sam R. Stone (CC)
Chesterfield County
Bill Tillman (CC)
Darlington County
Tommy Usher (CC)
Fairfield County
Philip C. Will<ins (CO)
Kershaw County
Tommie W. James, Jr. (CC)
Lancaster County
Larry L. Wolfe (CC)
Lee County
Green Deschamps II (CC)
Marlboro County
Mark S. AvenI (CC)
York County
Jack D. Cox (CC)
Rick Griffln
Director. District V
1006 Bay Street
Beaulort, SC 29902
Allendale County
FrankYoung (CC)
Bamberg County
Joseph M. Ott (CC)
Beaufort County
Lisa B. Sulka (CC)
Berkeley County
H. Wayne Dewitt (CC)
Charleston County
Ernest A. Byrd (CC)
Colleton County
Dr. Sam Hazel (CC)
Dorchester County
Harry L. Ebernickle (CC)
Hampton County
Dr. Jerry F Crews. Jr. (CC)
Jasper County
Roy L. Pryor, Jr (CC)
Paul Gaughf
Director, District VI
1650 Appaloosa Dnve
Sumter. SC 29154
Clarendon County
John William Ducwonh (CC)
Dillon County
Douglas Lynn (CC)
Florence County
J. Richard Liles (CC)
Georgetown County
H.E, Hemingway, Jr (CC)
Horry County
J, Steven Hawley (CC)
Marion County
Troy Carroll Atkinson III (CC)
Sumter County
Susan Chapman (CC)
Williamsburg County
Samuel E, Drucker (CC)
District Vli
Mary Anne Bigger
Director, Distnct VII
5 Green Forest Court
North Augusta, SC 29841
Region I
Evander S, Jones, Jr, (RC)
Region II
Robert L. Dunnigan (RC)
Region ill
Douglas H, Smith (RC)
Region IV
Andy Mills (RC)
Region V
Bill Worth (RC)
Dr. Jim Bostic
Oiieclor, Distncl VIII
133 Pedchtree Street NonheasI
Atlanta. GA 30363
Region I
William R Heatley, Jr (RC)
Region II
Edwin S. Presnell (RC)
Joseph D. Franks
Director. District IX
P C Box 4692
Greensboro. NC 27404
Midwest
Tracey L. Young (RC)
Northeast
Tom L, Reed (RC)
Southeast
Larry R. Tant (RC)
West Coast
Frank Kellers III (RC)
Joe Todd
Director. District X
123 Hunters Run
Greenville. SC 29615
Greenville County
Preston T Garrett Jr (CC)
Greenwood County
Wayne Bell (CC)
Laurens County
Richard T. Townsend (CC)
CC - County Chairperson; RC -
Regional Chairperson
o
Al Bilton
Bilton Ford-Mercury, Inc.
Holly Hill, SC
Vehicle Donors
Bob Mayberry
Bob Mayberry Chrysler Dodge-Jeep
Monroe. NC
Bobby Wood
Bobby Wood Pontiac-Chevrolet
Walhalla, SC
George Davenport
D&D Motors, Inc.
Greer. SC
Bill Jackson
Dick Brooks Honda
Greer, SC
Brian Smith
Dick Smith Automotive, Inc.
Columbia. SC • Greenville. SC
Danny Edwards
Edwards Auto Sales Co., Inc.
Walhalla, SC
April Thomas
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Easley, SC
Amy Caudle
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Greenville, SC
Joe Fairey
Fairey Chevrolet-Cadillac
Orangeburg, SC
Gary McAlister
Fairway Ford, Inc.
Greenville. SC
Mike Kennedy
Foothills Ford
Chesnee, SC
Bal Ballentine
George Ballentine Ford-Toyota
Greenwood, SC
Gregg Coleman
George Coleman Ford
Travelers Rest. SC
Sel Hemingway
Hemingway Motor Co., Inc.
Andrews, SC
Ben Herlong
Herlong Chevrolet-Pontlac-Buick
Johnston, SC
James Ervin
James Ervin Toyota, Ford, Lincoln-Mercury
Lugoff, SC
Denver Powell
JDP Automotive
Seneca, SC
Bobby Wood
Kla of Anderson
Anderson. SC
Walt Medina
Lake Keowee Chrysler-Dodge
Seneca, SC
U IV
Vehicle Donors
Ronnie O'Kelley
Leader Ford
Seneca. SC
Mac Snyder
M.Snyder's, Inc.
Greenville. SC
Ryan Norris
Norrls Ford, Inc.
Pickens, SC
Graham Eubank
Palmetto Fom-llncoln-Mercury-iaguir-Hvunddi
Charleston. SC
Kurt Mechling
Performance Chevrolet-Bulck-GMC
Seneca. SC
Jerry Powell
Powell Brothers
Seneca. SC
Pete Powell
Powell Brothers
Seneca. SC
Robert Hayes
Ralph Hayes Toyota
Anderson. SC
Ben Satcher, Jr.
Ben Satcher Ford, Inc.
Lexington. SC
Charles Saverance
Saverance Family Auto Center
Florence. SC
HankSitton
SItton Buick-Pontlac-GMC-Saab
Greenville. SC
Tom McGregor
Southeastern Leasing Co., Inc.
Anderson. SC
Jim Guthrie
Superior Motors - Pontlac, Buick, CMC, Jeep
Orangeburg. SC
Tommy Norris
Toyota-Scion o( Easley
Easley. SC
Mike Taylor
Twin City Motors
Batesburg-Leesville, SC
The Clemson University
Athletic Department
would like to express
thanks to all of the
vehicle donors for their
loyal and generous
support.
Additional Vehicle Donors
Mark Marett
The Hertz Corporation
Greer SC
Mike Roberts
Planet Ford
Bellon. SC
Richard Kay
Upstate Automotive Group
Anderson, SC
VRENSHAWS
TV & APPLIANCE
221 East Main Street
Pendleton, SC 2967D
864 -646
-3406
Style, Class And Elegance
Visit Us For All Yor Appliance Needs Includin
Thermador, Bosch And Other Fine Product;
We Also Specialize In Custom Home Theater Featurini
SpeokerCraft
DIRECTV
AUTHOIilZED DEALER
^^^^^^
Let's get personal
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Graduate Assistants
mm
7^ Andy FordGraduate Assistant Coach (Defense) J
Responsibilities: Graduate assistant coach who will work with
^jS^ ' '^ the defense.
^HAl^^^^^^ Playing Experience: Four-year letterman at Clemson (1993-
^^^^^^^^1 96) ..started 15 games from 1994-96 as a cornerback and free
^^^^^^>^^^H safety.. .only career punt return went for 26 yards and a touch-
down against Western Carolina in 1995. the first time the Tigers
had scored on a blocked punt return since 1989. ..played in three bowl games.
Coaching Experience: Defensive backs coach at Sumter (SC) High. ..assistant coach
at Beaufort (SC) High. ..defensive coordinator at East Chapel Hill (NC) High. ..defensive backs
coach at Cary (NC) High. ..graduate assistant coach (defense) at Clemson in 2005.06.
Education: Earned a degree in business management from Clemson in 1998.
Personal: Born February 3. 1975 in Seoul, Korea ...twin brother Peter also lettered for
the Tigers (1993-96) at cornerback. ..married to the former f^arjon Grant. ..son Jamauri (8).
Mike Dooley
Graduate Assistant Coach (Offense)
Responsibilities: Graduate assistant coach who will work with
the Clemson offense.
Playing Experience: Defensive end at Furman who lettered
from 1993-95...missed his senior year due to injury , had a sack
against Clemson in 1994. ..Furman reached the Division l-AA play-
offs his final season. ..Academic Honor Roll member., graduate
of Stephens County High In Toccoa. GA where he played for four seasons.
Coaching Experience: Assistant coach at Greenville (SC) High from 1998-04; defen-
sive coordinator from 2000-04 and assistant head coach in 2004 ...during his last three
years on the staff. Greenville High posted a 33-4 record, including a 12-1 ledger in 2003 ..video
graduate assistant (defense) at Clemson in 2005.06.
Education: Earned a degree in health & exercise science from Furman in 1998.
Personal: Born May 1, 1975 in Toccoa, GA... single.
Daric Riley
Video Graduate Assistant (Defense)
Responsibilities: Graduate assistant who will work with the
Clemson defense on practice and game video.
Playing Experience: Defensive back and special teams player
at Charleston Southern who lettered from 1995-98.
Coaching Experience: Graduate assistant defensive backs
coach at Charleston Southern in 1999. ..defensive backs coach
at Fairfield in 2000. ..quarterbacks coach, defensive backs coach, special teams coach,
strength & conditioning coordinator, and junior college recruiting coordinator at Pikeville in
2001 .02 . defensive backs coach and special teams coach at Newberry in 2003. ..defensive
backs coach and special teams coach at Truman State from 2004-06.
Education: Earned a degree in science & physical education as well as science &
psychology from Charleston Southern in 1998.
Personal: Born June 29, 1977 in Sycamore, IL... single.
Ryan SulkowskI
Video Graduate Assistant (Offense)
Responsibilities: Graduate assistant who will work with the
Clemson offense on practice and game video.
Playing Experience: Offensive lineman at Valdosia State who
lettered from 1996-98.
Coaching Experience: Graduate assistant coach at Valdosta
State from 1998-01 .. .light ends and running backs coach at Lenoir-
Rhyne in 2001 .02. ..running game coordinator and offensive line coach at Austin Peay in
2002.03 ...recruiting coordinator and offensive line coach at Chowan in 2003.04...assistant
head coach, offensive coordinator, quarterbacks coach, running backs coach, and wide
receivers coach at Hargrave tulilitary Academy from 2004-06
Education: Earned a degree in education from Valdosta State in 2001
.
Personal: Born January 23, 1978 in New Brunswick. NJ... married to the former Heather
Daniels.
Football Support Staff
Donald Hymei
i^f^l Assistant AD • Football Operations
Donald Hymel is in his ninth season as the Assistant Athletic
Directorfor Football Operations. His main responsibility is working
with the day-to-day operations of the football program. Some main
emphasis areas include working with professional scouts, over-
seeing the walk-on program, handling coaches clinics and sum-
mer camps, team travel, insuring the proper exchange of videos
between teams, and handling official and unofficial campus visits by recruits.
Hymel came to Clemson after a three-year stint as the assistant equipment manager at
Tulane. In 1998. he served as an administrative assistant with the Green Wave program in
addition to his duties of assistant equipment manager.
While at Tulane. Hymel (pronounced HEE-mehl) also assisted the football program in
conducting such activities as the annual coaches' clinic, alumni golf tournament, summer
camp, and kickoff cruise.
Hymel. 44, was the head football equipment manager at Nicholls State before accepting
his position at Tulane He is familiar with the ACC, as he worked as a student assistant in
North Carolina's recruiting office.
Hymel is a 1988 graduate of Louisiana State, where he was a student equipment
manager. He also has done postgraduate studies at the U.S. Sports Academy in IVIobile. AL.
Andy Johnston
Assistant AD • Football Management
Andy Johnston is in his 1 1 lh year as the assistant athletic director
for football management. His responsibilities with the team
include managing the program's day-to-day operations. Although
this is his 1 1 th yearwith the football program, he has been involved
with the Clemson athletic department for 26 years. From 1 983-97.
he was the winningest women's tennis coach in Clemson history.
In those 1 5 years. Johnston guided his squads to five consecutive ACC titles (1983-87).
1 2 top-25 finishes, and six NCAA Tournaments. He was named ACC Coach-of-the-Year for
the fourth time and Southeast Region Coach-of-the-Year for the second time in 1 993. Seven
players he coached at Clemson were named to the ACC 50-Year Anniversary team in 2002.
Johnston had a 254-1 60 record at Clemson and a career mark of 263-167. He was the
coach at Furman in
1982 before coming to
Clemson. His best sea-
son at Clemson was his
rookie year when the
team had a 30-5 record
and finished #7 in the
rankings. That team
won all nine flights of
the ACC Tourney, the
only tennis team in Ti-
ger history to do that.
He coached tennis pro
and Lady Tiger Gigi
Fernandez, who was in-
ducted into the Clemson
Hall of Fame in 2005.
Johnston played for
the Tigers on the
hardcourt and earned
his degree in adminis-
trative management in
1979. He then served
as the assistant men's
tennis coach for the
1980 season before
moving on to Furman.
Johnston. 50. is a
native of Summerville.
SC. He is married to the
former Sophie Woorons
and has two daughters
Caylynn (20) and Kiera
(^^)- Andy Johnston and wife Sophie
|»i)t K
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Department Staff
David Abernethy
Senior Assistant Strength
Coach
Rick Bagby
video Services Director
Joey Batson
Director of Strength S
Conditioning
Michelle Bensman
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Jennifer Benton
Football Administrative
Assistant. Defense
Sam Blackman
Senior Associate Sports
Information Director
Tim Bourret
Assistant Athletic Director
Sports Information
Dr. Larry Bowman
Team Orthopedic Surgeon
Donna Bullock
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Charlie Bussey
Tiger Lettenwinners Association
Coordinator
Steve Coleman
Information Technology
Consultant
Bobby Couch
Executive Director of Major
Gifts
Bill D'Andrea
Senior Associate Athletic
Director, External Affairs
Jeff Davis
Assistant Athletic Director.
Major Gifts Program
Beth Douglas
Football Administrative
Assistant. Coach Bowden
Mike Echols
Supervisor of Athletic Grounds
Stephanie Ellison
Assistant Athletic Director,
Compliance Services
Tony Eubanks
Team Advisor
Travis Furbee
Assistant Athletic Director,
Ticket Operations
Wayne Gibson
Assistant Ticket Operations
Manager
Phil Grayson
Associate Athletic Director,
Administration
Larry Greenlee
Assistant Director of Strength ;
Conditioning
Henry Guess
Assistant Video Services
Director
David Helms
Assistant Strength Coach
m.M 4*^
Bert Henderson
IPTAY Executive Director
Brian Hennessy
Associate Sports Information
Director
Van Hilderbrand
Associate Athletic Director,
Event Manager
Katie Hill
Senior Associate Athletic
Director, internal Affairs
Dr. Loreto Jackson
Performance Coordinator
Wayne Jenness
Director of Donor Services
Department Staff
Les Jones
Associate Athletic Director,
Capital Improvements
Libby Kehn
Assistant Sports Information
Director. Website Coordinator
Barbara Kennedy-Dixon
Associate Athletic Director.
Senior Women's Administrator
Larry LaForge
NCAA/ACC Representative
Chad Lampman
Assistant Video Sen/ices
Director
Christine Long
Assistant Sports Information
Director
Bob Mahony
IPTAY Associate Executive
Tim Match
Associate Athletic Director.
IVIarketing & Sponsorship
Tina Middleton
Assistant Ticket Operations
f^anager
Matt Money Milce Money Danny Poole
Supewlsor of Athletic Facilities Associate Director of Marketing Director of Spons Medicine
Jerome Razayeski
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Abe Reed
Football Equipment Manager
II
Dr. Len Reeves
Team Physician
Robert Ricl<etts
Associate Athletic Director.
Facilities & Grounds
Josh Runion
Assistant Equipment Manager
John Seketa
Assistant Athletic Director,
Promotions
Philip Sikes
Assistant Sports Information
Director
Alphonso Smith
Director of Equipment
Lynn Sparks
Director of Sales
Robbie Stewart
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Gary Wade
Assistant Athletic Director,
Facilities
Joe White
Compliance Assistant
Jill Williams-Wilks
Football Administrative
Assistant. Recruiting
Jason Wilson
IPTAY AsW.ir 'I- ic
Mike Wilson
Assistant Equipment Manager
Ren Windham
Football Administrative
Assistant. Offense
Brad Woody
Assistant Athletic Director,
Compliance Services
Kyle Young
Assistant Athletic Director
Tune in to Lincoln Financial Sports and Raycom Sports for the upcoming ACC football season. Twelve games
and over 40 broadcast affiliate stations. All the big plays. All the great ACC programming you've come to expect
since 1984. Go to TheACC.com for complete, up-to-date broadcast schedules and listings of all affiliates.
~Spdfts
n Lincoln
Financial Sports"
A member of Lincoln Financial Group*
Lincoln Financial Group is the matoing name for Lincoln National Corp. and its affiliates. ©2007 Lincoln National Corp. LFD07O5- 1 240 ACC
The Clemson Tiger Sports Network supplies
Tiger fans with a full day of broadcast each football
Saturday. Each broadcast day has three programs,
"Tiger Tailgate Show," "Game Day Broadcast," and
the "Fifth Quarter Show."
A tradition since the 1970s, the "Tiger Tailgate
Show" is a two-hour entertainment and interactive
program. It is produced on the lawn of Littlejohn
Coliseum (at the corner) closest to Memorial Sta-
dium.
The program begins three hours prior to kick-
off. Marsha Byers, Duane Evans. Ben Milstead, Don
Munson, Ralph Patterson, and Whitney Walters will
host the show. It is the gathering place on gameday.
Interviews with former players, games, display items,
and excitement are all part of the show.
The game broadcast is anchored by Pete
Vanity. The sports director at WSPA-TV (Ch. 7) in
Spartanburg, SC took over in September, 2003 af-
ter the passing of Jim Phillips, who had been the
longtime voice of the Tigers since 1 968. Vanity has
been a part of the broadcast team since the 2001
Broadcast Team
Pete Yanity
^ \ Play-By-Play Announcer
W _ I * Named the play-by-play an-
nouncer after the sudden pass-
im
-
ing of Jim Phillips on September
/ ' 9, 2003. Phillips was the Voice
^^^^^ / of the Tigers for 36 years.
^ imp • In his sixth year with the net-
work. He served as sideline com-
mentator during the 2002 season.
• Other duties include being sports director at WSPA-
TV (Spartanburg, SC) since 1990, sideline work on
the Panthers' preseason television network, and play-
by-play and color analysis on selected games on
Comcast/Charter Sports Southeast.
• 1985 graduate of Ohio.
• Married to wife Kelly. The couple has two children.
Paige and Trey
Will Merritt
Color Commentator
• In his sixth year and third as
color commentator.
• Worked the pregame and post-
game shows in 2002, his first fall
out of school.
• Color commentator on tape-de-
lay broadcasts of 2002 games.
• Second-Team AII-ACC offensive guard at Clemson in
2000.01.
• li/lember of AII-ACC Academic team for three seasons.
• 2000 graduate of Clemson.
• Married to wife Melissa. The couple has a daughter.
Reagan.
Patrick Sepp
Sideline Commentator
• In his first year as sideline com-
mentator.
• Employed as a development of-
ficer for the Clemson Alumni As-
sociation.
• Totaled 2.278 passing yards in
23 games (14 starts) as a quar-
terback at Clemson from 2002-04.
• Moved to linebacker as a senior in 1995 and had 53
tackles along with nine tackles for loss and a team-
high 5.5 sacks.
• Dratted in the second round of the 1996 NFl draff by
the San Diego Chargers.
Radio Network
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CLEMSON TIGER SPORTS NETWORK
season as the host of the pregame. halftime. and
postgame shows, and as the sideline reporter dur-
ing games.
Vanity has been the sports director at WSPA-
TV in Spartanburg the last 17 years. He has also
been a sideline analyst for 11 years on Carolina Pan-
ther preseason football games and has consider-
able play-by-play experience for Comcast Sports
Southeast, covering various college events, includ-
ing Tiger football and baseball. Vanity is also the
voice of Tiger basketball, and the host of the Tommy
Bowden and Oliver Purnell Television Shows.
Joining Vanity in the booth is former Clemson
offensive lineman Will Merritt, who played for the
Tigers from 1998-01. He was a starter dunng the
2000 and 2001 seasons when he was named Sec-
ond-Team AII-ACC.
Merritt worked on the Clemson radio network
pregame and postgame shows during the 2002 sea-
son. He also provided color commentary on the tele-
vision tape-delay broadcasts of selected 2002
games. In 2003. he became the color analyst of the
gameday broadcasts.
Patrick Sapp completes the broadcast team
as the sideline commentator. The former Tiger quar-
terback and linebacker (1992-95) is in his first sea-
son as sideline commentator. As a player, he passed
for 2,278 yards in three seasons. As a senior, he
moved to linebacker, where he totaled 64 tackles
and a team-high 5.5 sacks prior to being drafted in
the second round of the NFL draft by the Chargers.
Sapp is currently a development officer for the
Clemson Alumni Association.
As has been the case in the past, the gameday
broadcast begins with the Tommy Bowden Pregame
Show. Bowden meets with Sports Information Di-
rector Tim Bourret to provide Clemson fans with the
latest lineup and strategy information. Vanity and
Merritt also provide a last-minute scene-setter that
includes the latest lineup and weather information.
After the game, fans can tune into the "Fifth
Quarter Show," hosted by Munson and Dan Scott,
or attend the show live from Wild Wing Cafe in down-
town Greenville, SC. Interviews with Head Coach
Bowden along with Assistant Coaches Rob Spence
and Vic Koenning are also included. An added fea-
ture includes locker room interviews with Clemson's
top players that day A rundown of the game stats
and audio highlights are also provided.
Fans can follow the Tigers by listening to "Ti-
ger Calls" each Thursday evening with Bowden and
Munson from 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM. The shows will
air live from several BI-LO grocery stores in the
Clemson area.
The Clemson Tiger Sports Network also pro-
duces the Tommy Bowden Television Show, a re-
cap of the previous game's highlights. Vanity serves
as the host of this program that gives fans insight
into the coaches' decisions during the previous game
and takes an up close look at your favorite players.
For more information, contact Robert Gahagan
(General Manager) at Clemson Tiger Sports Prop-
Radio Affiliates
Location Station On the Dial
Augusta. SC WRDW 1630 AM
Bamberg, SC WWND 95.7 FM
Bamwell. SC WCOG 1460 AM
Camden. SC WCAM 1590 AM
Camden. SC WPUB '102.7 FM
Charleston. SC WQSC 1340 AM
Clemson, SC WCCP 104.9 FM
Clinton. SC WPCC "1410 AM
Columbia. SC WOlC "1230 AM
Columbia. SC WZMJ 93.1 FM
Georgetown. SC WLMC 1470 AM
Greenville. SC WTPT 93.3 FM
Greenwood. SC WHZQ 94.1 FM
Hampton. SC WBHC 92.1 FM
Hilton Head, SC WFXH 1130 AM
Murrelis Inlet, SC WlOP 1050 AM
Murrells Inlet, SC WJXY 93.9 FM
Murrelis Inlet. SC WXJY 93.7 FM
Myrtle Beach. SC WIQB 1050 AM
Newberry. SC WKDK '1240 AM
Rock Hill. SC WRHI 1340 AM
Shelby NC WOHS 730 AM
Sumter, SC WICI 94.7 FM
Union. SC WBCU 1460 AM
'
- airs select games; Note: Flagship station in bold.
Bowden TV Show Affiliates
Coach's Show (Sunday Airings)
Location
Myrtle Beach. SC
Charleston, SC
Columbia, SC
Augusta, SC
Greenville, SC
Network
WFXB (FOX 43)
WCIV (ABC 4)
WOLO (ABC 25)
WBEK (96)
WMYA (My 40)
Time
11:30 AM
12:00 PM
12:00 PM
12:30 PM
1:00 PM
Coach's Show (Weelcday Airings)
Location Network Day Time
Rock Hill. SC Tn-County (14) Tue 7:30 PM
Rock Hill, SC Tri-County (14) Tue. 11:30 PM
Southeast CSS Wed. 5:30 PM
Rock Hill, SC Tri-County (14) Wed. 7:30 PM
Hilton Head. SC WHHI (3) Wed. 9:30 PM
Rock Hill. SC Tn-County (14) Wed. 11:30 PM
Orlando. FL Sun Sports Thu. 3:00 PM
Southeast FSN South Fn. 1:00 PM
CSS - ComcasVChaner Sports Southeast: Note: All
times are Eastern.
"Tiger Calls" Schedule
Date Address City
8/30 501 Old Greenville Highway Clemson
9/6 1706 East Greenville Street Anderson
9/13 5155 Calhoun Memorial Highway Easley
9/20 4405 Highway 24 Anderson
9/27 2700 Gentry Memorial Highway Pickens
10/4 4405 Highway 24 Anderson
10/11 101 Verdae Boulevard Greenville
10/18 330 Lebby Street Pelzer
10/25 7709 Highway 76 Pendleton
11/1 1 1 5 Rochester Highway Seneca
11/8 1021 South Pendleton Street Easley
11/15 3518 Highway 153 Greenville
11/19 501 Old Greenville Highway Clemson
Note: All times are 7:00 PM; all locations at local BI-LOs
In South Carolina.
enies. PO. Box 552, Clemson, SC 29633-0552. or
by phone at (864) 654-5544 and via fax at (864)
654-5509
Memorial Stadium Records
Total Offense:
Plays:
Yards Per Play:
Rushing Yards:
Rush Attempts:
Yards Per Rush:
Rushing Touchdowns
Passing Yards:
Pass Completions:
/^-y -J Pass Attempts:
Pass Efficiency:
Passing Touchdowns:
First Downs:
Points:
Punting Average:
Punts:
Penalties:
Penalty Yards
Punt Return Yards:
Kickoff Return Yards:
Interception Return Yards:
Interceptions By Defense:
Fumbles:
Fumbles Lost:
Sacks By Defense
Tackles for Loss:
Pass Breakups:
Total Offense:
Rushing Yards:
Rush Attempts:
Passing Yards:
Pass Completions
Pass Attempts:
Completion % (min. 15 att.):
Pass Efficiency:
Passing Touchdowns:
Receptions:
Receiving Yards:
Receiving Touchdowns
All-Purpose Yards:
Punt Return Yards:
Kickoff Return Yards:
Interceptions:
Tackles:
Sacks:
Tackles For Loss:
Clemson Team
756 vs. Wake Forest, 10/31/81
95 vs. N.C. State, 10/7/00
9.1 vs. Louisiana Tech, 9/30/06
536 vs. Wake Forest, 10/31/81
73 vs. Virginia, 10/21/72
10.3 vs. Presbyterian. 9/22/45
11 vs. Presbyterian, 9/22/45
359 vs. Temple, 10/22/05
31 vs. Miami (FL)", 9/17/05
55 vs. Miami (FL)'^. 9/17/05
235.4 vs. Virginia, 10/8/83
4 vs. Auburn, 11/22/47
4 vs. Texas-El Paso, 10/4/97
4 vs. Duke, 12/1/01
4 vs. Middle Tennessee, 9/13/03
35 vs. Wake Forest, 10/31/81
82 vs. Wake Forest, 10/31/81
56.6 vs. Wake Forest, 10/29/77
13 vs. Furman, 11/21/42
13 vs. Pensacola N.A.S., 10/13/45
15 vs. Wake Forest, 11/2/85
15 vs. Duke, 10/17/87
155 vs. Wake Forest, 10/29/77
227 vs. Georgia Tecti, 9/26/87
165 vs. Maryland, 11/16/02
131 vs. Western Carolina, 9/25/82
5 vs. Virginia, 10/31/64
5 vs. Virginia, 10/21/72
5 vs. Georgia, 9/19/81
5 vs. Nortti Carolina, 11/4/95
5 vs. N.C. State, 10/30/04
14 vs. Presbyterian, 9/1/53
5 vs. many
12 vs. Furman, 9/7/96
19 vs. N.C. State, 10/24/87
18 vs. The Citadel, 10/4/86
Clemson Individual
378 by Woodrow Dantzler vs. Florida State, 11/3/01
263 by Raymond Priester vs. Duke, 11/11/95
36 by Ray Yaugervs. Wake Forest, 10/18/69
343 by Brandon Streeter vs. Virginia. 9/11/99
31 by Charlie Whitehurst vs. Miami (FL)'^, 9/17/05
55 by Charlie Whitehurst vs. Miami (FL)'^, 9/17/05
94.1 by Woodrow Dantzler vs. The Citadel. 9/2/00
247.2 by Woodrow Dantzler vs. The Citadel, 9/2/00
4 by Bobby Gage vs. Auburn, 11/22/47
4 by Nealon Greene vs. Texas-El Paso, 10/4/97
4 by Woodrow Dantzler vs. Duke, 12/1/01
4 by Charlie Whitehurst vs. Middle Tennessee, 9/13/03
12 by Airese Curhe vs. Middle Tennessee, 9/13/03
161 by Perry Tuttle vs. Wake Forest, 10/31/81
3 by DreherGaskin vs. Auburn, 11/21/53
3 by Tony Home vs. Texas-El Paso, 10/4/97
267 by Tony Home vs. Florida State, 9/20/97
126 by Donnell Woolford vs. Georgia Tech, 9/26/87
160 by John Shields vs. Alabama, 10/25/69
3 by Kit Jackson vs. Wake Forest, 10/30/65
3 by Bnan Dawkins vs. Duke, 11/11/95
3 by Alex Ardley vs. Maryland, 10/14/00
24 by Jeff Davis vs. North Carolina, 11/8/80
4 by Keith Adams vs. Duke, 11/6/99
6 by Keith Adams vs. Duke, 11/6/99
Total Offense:
Plays:
Yards Per Play:
Rushing Yards:
Rush Attempts:
Yards Per Rush:
Rushing Touchdowns:
Passing Yards:
Pass Completions:
Pass Attempts:
Passing Touchdowns:
First Downs:
Points:
Punting Average:
Punts:
Penalties:
Penalty Yards:
Punt Return Yards:
Interceptions By Defense:
Fumbles:
Fumbles Lost:
Total Offense:
Rushing Yards:
Rush Attempts:
Passing Yards:
Pass Completions:
Pass Attempts:
Receptions:
Receiving Yards:
All-Purpose Yards:
Tackles for Loss:
Opponent Team
557 by Florida State, 11/3/01
99 by South Carolina, 11/23/68
8.6 by Florida State, 11/3/01
409 by N.C. State, 10/25/75
74 by North Carolina, 11/14/70
7.5 by Texas A&M, 9/3/05
6 by N.C. State, 10/25/75
454 by Georgia Tech, 10/28/00
35 by Georgia Tech, 10/28/00
58 by The Citadel, 10/4/86
4 by N.C. State, 10/31/98
4 by Florida State, 11/3/01
4 by Georgia Tech, 9/11/04
31 by Georgia Tech, 10/28/00
46 by N.C. State, 10/31/98
57.3 by The Citadel, 10/4/86
15 by Auburn, 10/12/68
16 by Duke, 10/17/87
127 by Georgia, 9/30/67
150 by Flonda State, 9/20/97
6 by Auburn, 11/21/53
9 by Presbytehan, 9/18/54
6 by Duke, 10/19/68
Opponent Individual
450 by George Godsey Georgia Tech, 10/28/00
227 by Ted Brown, N.C. State, 11/25/75
38 byTonn Kirtsey Georgia, 10/7/95
454 by George Godsey Georgia Tech, 10/28/00
35 by George Godsey Georgia Tech, 10/28/00
57 by Kip Allen, The Citadel, 10/4/86
57 by George Godsey, Georgia Tech, 10/28/00
14 by Kelly Campbell, Georgia Tech, 10/28/00
249 by Peter Warrick, Florida State, 9/20/97
374 by Peter Warrick, Florida State, 9/20/97
4 by Ross Browner. Notre Dame, 11/12/77
- thple overtime game; Note: Clemson first played its home games at Memorial Stadium
in 1942.
Linebacker Keith Adams holds the Memorial Stadium record for
sacks and tackles for loss. As a sophomore, Adams totaled four
sacks and six tackles for loss against Duke on November 6, 1 999.
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Stadium Information
Information
Concession Stands
Concession stands are located beneath all stands
In Memorial Stadium and can be reached from any por-
tal.
Emergencies
First Aid stations are located at: South side - under
Section J; North Side - under Section T; North Top Deck
- under Section K; South Top Deck - under Section E.
Trained nurses are on hand. Should a doctor be needed,
ask any usher. Emergency calls ((864) 656-2999) are
received in the security booth.
Handicapped
Special entrances have been provided at Gates 1
and 5 for the handicapped.
Lost & Found
If any article is lost or found, please report it to the
Gate 1 information booth.
Notice
Solicitation for any purpose is prohibited at an ath-
letic contest in Glemson Memorial Stadium.
Pass Outs
Passouts are allowed, however fans will have to go
through the same level of security screening as they
did upon entering the stadium.
Prohibited Items
Umbrellas, folding chairs, chaise lounges, food, and
beverage containers ot any type, including alcoholic bev-
erages, thermos jugs, and ice chests.
Public Address System
The public address system is intended for specta-
tors' information concerning the game. Do not request
the use of the public address system to make social
contacts.
Season Ticket Holders/Other Visitors
Season ticket holders and other visitors to Memo-
rial Stadium are requested to enter at Gates 1,5,9, 11,
or 13. Persons with top deck tickets must enter the
stadium via the ramps, which are located behind the
North and South Stands. Ramp entrances are adja-
cent to Gates 1 and 13 (South) and Gates 5 and 9
(North).
Will-Call
Will-call tickets can be picked up at the Glemson
Athletic Ticket Office at Gate 9.
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jj^^^Kgl Charlotte
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Clemson Memo-
rial Stadium,
known to Ti-
ger faithful as
"Death Valley,"
seats more than
81 ,000 loyal fans,
located on the
(jp^^i'i^-j'l!) SOUTH western side of the
CAROLINA Clemson University
-Charleston campus, while the
campus IS only a
GEORG^^g^ two-hour drive from
fSSm Atlanta, Charlotte, and Columbia.
^^^^mIBI^ The beaches of coastal Southjm^^B^ Carolina are only four hours
away, while the awe-inspiring
sights of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains can be viewed just a few
miles northwest of Clemson.
Driving Distances to ACC Institutions
Institution BOG CU DUK FSU GAT UMD MIA UNO NCS UVA VAT WFU
Boston College 989 715 1314 1094 430 1509 729 722 551 698 795
Clemson 989 276 395 129 554 773 273 303 437 303 217
Duke 715 276 639 382 266 829 12 29 220 203 80
Florida State 1314 395 639 270 880 518 643 614 765 667 584
Georgia Tech 1094 129 382 270 660 700 379 409 542 409 322
Maryland 430 554 266 880 660 1069 280 270 130 277 346
Miami (FL) 1509 773 829 518 700 1069 833 803 1029 902 811
North Carolina 729 273 12 643 379 280 833 32 232 200 77
N.C Stale 722 303 29 614 409 270 803 32 251 230 107
Virginia 551 437 220 765 542 130 1029 232 251 143 205
Virginia Tech 698 303 203 667 409 277 902 200 230 143 123
Wake Forest 795 217 80 584 322 346 811 77 107 205 123
Note: Distances in miles.
fNCAA Compliance
This brief NCAA rules education is aimed at
outlining basic recruiting rules to help potential Tiger
students-athletes and parents better understand the
extensive process. Clemson University iscommitted
to recruiting and conducting our athletic program
with the highest level of integrity. If you have
questions about NCAA rules, please contact
Clemson's compliance services at (864) 656-1580
or through our website at ClemsonTigers.com and
click on compliance.
Important NCAA Terms
Academic Credentials - A prospect should check
with his high school guidance office to see if he is
taking classes that will meet NCAA eligibility
standards. A prospect should do this early - prior to
his sophomore year - and keep track of core courses.
A prospect will need to take either the ACT or SAT
for NCAA certification.
Contact - NCAA rules define a contact as a face-
to-face interaction with a prospect and/or his parents
off Clemson's campus by a coach. The NCAA sets
a contact period for football prospects from late
November through the end of January. That is the
only time coaches can meet with a prospect away
from the Clemson campus.
Core Courses - Courses at a prospect's high school
that are considered college preparatory. For the
class entering Clemson in 2008, 16 core courses
are required, including four in English, three in math,
two in science, one additional from English, math,
or science, two social sciences, and four additional
courses. A high school prospect's guidance
counselor will have a list of the school's core courses,
or you can visit the NCAA Clearinghouse's website
at NCAAClearinghouse.net for more information.
Dead Period - Recruiting period when coaches may
not have face-to-face contact with prospects on or
off campus. Coaches may continue to telephone
and write a prospect.
CUAD Mission Statement
The Department of Athletics offers nationally promi-
nent athletic programs. Through a dedicated commit-
ment to educational interests, a competitive athletic pro-
gram, and integrity in all areas, the student-athletes,
coaches, and staff strive to bring credit and recognition
to Clemson University.
The mission of the Athletic Department is to spon-
sor a broad-based athletic program that provides edu-
cational and athletic opportunities for young men and
women to grow, develop, and serve the interests of
Clemson University by complementing and enhancing
its diversity and quality of life.
Furthermore, the Athletic Department seeks to be
a source of pride for the citizens of the State of South
Carolina and to be recognized as a nationally promi-
nent program, through consistently high levels of per-
formance and accomplishment in athletic competitions.
The Athletic Department strives to develop student-
athletes academically and athletically with the total com-
mitment of aiding their efforts to graduate from Clemson
University and advance to careers that will enable them
to be productive members of society.
The Athletic Department will act in an ethical and
honest manner, dedicated to compliance with all Fed-
eral, State, NCAA, Conference, and University rules and
regulations.
Evaluation - In April and May of a prospect's junior
year, coaches will come to a prospect's high school,
and review his athletic and academic credentials with
his coach. In the fall, they may watch a prospect
compete one time, but they will not have any contact.
Home Visit - During the contact period, a senior
prospect may invite college coaches to his home to
meet his parents, and to talk in detail about the
football program and academic offerings at any
college the prospect is considering.
Receiving Mail - Prior to September 1 of a
prospect's junior year, NCAA rules allow Clemson
to mail a questionnaire, NCAA educational
information, and a summer-camp brochure to a
prospect. After September 1 of the prospect's junior
year, coaches can provide a prospect with
personalized letters, a media guide, and copies of
newspaper articles. A prospect can receive a football
game program when he visits the Clemson
University campus.
Recruiting - A term used to describe the process
of acquainting a prospect with a college and the
coaches of that college, who are striving to learn
more about a prospect. Only coaches can recruit -
no one else is permitted to persuade a prospect to
play sports at a particular college.
Prospect - Any student who has entered the ninth
grade. Once a person becomes a prospect, NCAA
rules define how college coaches can interact with
that prospect.
Standardized Test - A prospect must take the SAT
or ACT before enrolling in college full-time. A
prospect may take the SAT or ACT more than once
and use the best subscore from different tests to
achieve the highest score. Both Clemson and the
NCAA Clearinghouse require scores to be reported
directly from the testing agency. When registering
for the test, list the Cleahnghouse Code (9999) and
Clemson (5111 (SAT), 3842 (ACT)). Clemson
University admissions requires students to present
either an SATor ACT writing score. The writing score
will not be used to determine a prospect's qualifier
status.
Telephone - Clemson football coaches can call a
prospect once in May of the prospect's junior year.
After September 1 of a prospect's senior year, a
coach can call a prospect once a week. A prospect
can expect unlimited calls during the contact period,
before his official visit and once the prospect has
signed a National Letter of Intent.
Contact Information
Compliance Services Directors: .. Stephanie Ellison
Brad Woody
Administrative Assistant: Kellie Williams
Compliance Services Phone: (864) 656-1580
Compliance Services Fax: (864) 656-1243
Compliance Address: P.O. Box 31;
Clemson, SC 29633
Overnight Address: Jervey Athletic Center;
100 Perimeter Road; Clemson, SC 29634
Compliance Website:
.
.
www.ClefnsonTiaers.com/Compliance/clem-Compliance.htm l
Frequently Asked Questions
•Are a prospect's parents invited for an official
visit? Yes. NCAA rules allow a school to provide
lodging and meals for parents or legal guardians
who accompany their child. However, NCAA rules
do not allow schools to provide transportation for
parents unless they drive with their son.
•Can a prospect visit Clemson anytime during
his high school career? Yes. A prospect can
have his high school coach call Tiger coaches to
set up an unofficial visit. He can attend a football
game and talk with Tiger coaches, and it does not
count as a contact when it is on Clemson's campus.
There are times a prospect cannot visit - NCAA
rules refer to them as "dead periods," and coaches
will not schedule to meet with a prospect during
that time period.
• Can IPTAY members help recruit me? No. NCAA
rules are clear; only Clemson coaches can
telephone, contact, and evaluate a prospect. Only
college coaches can offer unofficial/official visits.
• Is the prospect's high school coach invited for
an official visit? NCAA rules are such that high
school coaches may not be provided any expenses
for official visits.
•What is a National Letter of Intent (NLI)? It is a
contract; a prospect and his parents sign a promise
that the prospect will attend a particular college.
In return, that college promises a prospect financial
aid. A prospect signs it during his senior year (in
February for football). Once the prospect signs it,
he cannot be recruited by any other institution, and
it is a binding contract for the prospect's first year
in college at the school that provides the NLI.
•What is an official visit? A prospect can take a
total of five official visits (one per institute), which
are expense-paid. Before the visit, the prospect
must present a high school transcript, proof of an
SAT, ACT, PACT, or PSAT test, and be registered
with the NCAA Clearinghouse. Official visit
invitations are extended by Tiger coaches only.
Official visits may not occur prior to the first day of
class of the prospect's senior year in high school.
•What is the NCAA Clearinghouse? It is the
agency that certifies a prospect's eligibility for NCAA
Division I and Division II. A prospect should register
with the NCAA Clearinghouse at the conclusion of
his junior year in high school. Applications are
available in the prospect's guidance office or online
at www.NCAACIearinghouse.net . Cost is $50.
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Winning isn't everything.
Saving hundreds on your car insurance is.
-The Gecko
Government Employees Insurance Co. • GEICO General Insurance Co. • GEICO Indemnity Co.
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Vickery Hall O
Since its inception in 1991, the five-faceted
Student-Athilete Enricliment Programs have pro-
vided student-athletes a continued commitment to
excellence. Our approach is to address the total
person, and we are committed to coaching all of our
student-athletes to success, not only in the athletic
arena, but in the academic, personal growth, career,
and community service arenas as well. We provide
opportunities and services to address the changing
needs and skills of student-athletes during college
and after graduation.
Vickery Hall is a $3-million structure that is as
impressive aesthetically as any of the other Clemson
University facilities. The importance of Vickery Hall
to the Clemson athletic department is not found in
the structure itself, but in the many programs that
the building houses.
Vickery Hail opened in the fall of 1 991 and was
the first facility in the country constructed solely for
the all-around academic support of student-athletes.
The two-story, 27,000 square-foot building is open
all day and into the evening hours to accommodate
student-athletes' extended schedules. It is a vital
reason why the number of student-athletes on the
ACC and Clemson Academic Honor Rolls has con-
tinued to grow since its opening.
Our programs are dedicated to providing a
holistic, educational experience by inspiring an en-
vironment of respect, integrity, and excellence.
Vickery Hall
Through our services, we guide and encourage each
individual to reach his or her full potential as a stu-
dent, as an athlete, and as a citizen.
Vickery Hall Values
We believe that you can win ACC and National
Championships with men and women who strive for
academic and athletic excellence, and who share
values of honesty, open communication, fairness,
balance in their personal life, integrity, life-long learn-
ing, accountability, and commitment.
Vickery Hall Staff Members:
• are honest in their dealings with athletes, coaches,
parents and administrators.
• are technically sound in their approach to advis-
ing.
• are committed to developing expertise that is rec-
ognized nationally.
• are committed to helping each other meet the chal-
lenges of motivating student-athletes toward their
best academic efforts.
• are known for treating athletes consistently and
with concern for their future.
• are chosen for Clemson and demonstrate a com-
mitment to decision-making that is in the best in-
terest of Clemson.
• are committed to retention, graduation, and life-
long connection for student-athletes.
Our Student-Athletes:
• are able to communicate with peers
and adults.
• are exposed to the best in academic
support.
understand that they are expected to perform at
their highest level in the classroom and on the play-
ing field.
understand that they are obligated to follow rules,
tram for championships, and receive their under-
graduate degrees.
realize that in exchange for their participation in
intercollegiate athletics, they receive a college edu-
cation, a network of support, and life-long relation-
ships.
Vickery Hall Facts
• Named in honor ot Dean Kenneth Vickery. tongtlme
Clemson Faculty Athletic Representative
• Located in the heart of Ciemson s campus
• Built around the five CHAMPS commitments - aca-
demic, athletic, personal growth, community service,
and career development
• Employs four learning specialists
• Offers both wired and wireless internet connections
• Recipient of Division I Athletic Director Award of Ex-
cellence
• Employs a staff of 14 full-time employees, all with at
least a master's degree in counseling or education
• Experience ot the staff In academic advising exceeds
a combined 70 years
• Employs over 100 tutors, a majority of which have ei-
ther an undergraduate degree or pursuing an advanced
degree
Helen Bailey Karen Countryman
Learning Specialist Administrative Assistant
Mrtfi-j Hei bst
Leamtng Specialisl
Priscllld Kanet
Tutor/Menlor Coordinalor.
Leilie MorelumJ
Career OevelopmenI,
Athletic Academic Advieot AHilelic AcadamK AcMsor
Oinly PorlLT
CHAMPSA.ife SUb
Coonftnalof.
Alhlenc Academic AiivMOf
Melvin Robinson Samantlia Sweeney
AiNetic Acadefnc Adviaor Ainletic Acedemc Adtnior
o

OUR STAND
IT'S TIME SAFE DRIVING WAS
MORE REWARDING.
Deductible Rewards. Earn $100 off your deductible
for every year of safe driving - up to $500. Call one of us
about Allstate® Your Choice Auto Insurance today.
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JOYCE BERRY, LUTCF
(803) 732 4404
7425 COLLEGE STREET
IRMO
joyceberry@allstate.com
BRAD A. HUGHES
(864) 292 3001
528 HOWELL ROAD
GREENVILLE
bradhughes@allstate.com
COREY B. HINSON
(803) 329 4100
724ARDEN LANE, STE. 110
ROCK HILL
coreyhinson@allstate.com
GREG WALES
(864) 882 0730
450-A HWY 123 BYPASS
SENECA
gregwales@allstate.com
GLYNN A. WINSLOW
(803) 865 0047
10014D TWO NOTCH RD.
COLUMBIA
glynnwinslow@allstate.com /lllstate
You're in good liands.
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THE HEART
OF A CHAMPION
Under the hood of the all-new 2008 Ford Super Duty beats the heart of the most
capable truck in its class*. Loaded with a 6.4L PowerStroke® Diesel engine and
dual turbos, the Super Duty cranks out 350 hp and 650 Ib-ft of torque, giving
you all the muscle of a heavy-duty lineman. And you'll always want Super Duty
pulling for you because no other truck in its class tows more*. When properly
equipped it can tow up to 24,500 lbs. So drive everyone's ail-American
—
Ford Super Duty.
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Carolina Ford Dealers
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SUPER DU'
yourcarolinaford.com.
*Class is full-size pickups over 8,500 GVWR.
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Funds for the WestZone have come from
private donations, the assistance of IPTAY, existing
athletic department funds, and the issue of state
bonds. Completing the WestZone Initiative will have
a profound effect on Clemson recruiting efforts and
the overall quality of the Tiger athletic program.
The initial construction of the WestZone added
approximately 142,000 square feet to the stadium
on four levels, and finishing it will add approximately
50,000 square feet of new space and reconfigure
approximately 1 2.000 square feet of existing space.
The strength & conditioning area will be located
in the southwest corner of the WestZone. Concrete
retaining walls have been installed on the south and
west sides of this area during Phase I. This area
will consist of an open floor space on level-one with
a Mezzanine level on the west end of the open room.
"The footprint for the football strength &
conditioning facility is already there in the WestZone
building," said Clemson Associate Athletic Director
Robert Ricketls. "We're just completing the facility."
The equipment room will be expanded to
include, among other items, new offices and a new
laundry room. When completed, the expanded
equipment room and storage will occupy about 6,000
square feet of space.
The football staff offices and meeting rooms
will be composed of approximately 4,000 square feet
of existing space and 18,000 square feet of new
space. The new space will be built on the outside of
the WestZone building facing Lot 5.
The work will include offices for the head coach,
assistant coaches, and support staff along with
position meeting rooms and a 150-seat auditorium
with a sloped floor and theater seating. A portion of
the existing recruiting room will be used for the new
offices and meeting rooms, requiring the existing
recruiting area to be expanded to the north.
The training room, located on the north side of
the home team's locker room, will be expanded to
include a new hydrotherapy room, new offices, and
examination rooms. The training room will occupy
about 6,200 square feet of space.
The level-three concourse will be
expanded with the addition of the football
offices. This space, the roof of the new football
offices, will be utilized for gameday marketing
activities and to provide fans additional space
to gather inside the stadium.
WestZone
Clemson is committed to building a model
sports program - one that propels our university into
achieving and maintaining national athletic rankings
that rivals our competitors. The WestZone Project
is a major step fonward in building a total sports
program.
When the WestZone is completed, Clemson
will be better able to recruit and nurture top-quality
student-athletes, attract and retain outstanding
coaches and staff, provide recruits and fans
outstanding facilities, and promote Clemson school
spirit.
Athletic Director Dr. Terry Don Phillips has
made the completion of the WestZone a top priority
for athletics, and he acknowledges the challenge in
finishing the project. "We have a lot of work to do,"
he said. "But this is one of the universities in America
that can get it done."
To be a consistent contender at the highest
level of competition, Clemson must recruit the best
student-athletes in the nation - student-athletes who
can compete both academically and athletically The
nation's best recruits are impressed by superior
facilities, top coaches, and a strong sense of
excitement along with school spirit. They desire an
environment in which they will have a positive,
nurturing experience.
"It is not a coincidence that the quality of our
recruiting classes has improved dramatically since
we began moving dirt and pouring mortar in the west
endzone of Memorial Stadium, " said Head Coach
Tommy Bowden.
Coaching is the most critical component of
such an environment. An outstanding coach can
sometimes transform meager resources .nto a good
program, but the greatest success comes when top-
quality coaching combined with top-quality facilities
allows that coach to recruit successfully on a
consistent and continuing basis.
James Davis. 2005 ACC Rookie-of-the-Year,
said that one of the biggest contributing factors in
coming to Clemson was the University's commitment
Tommy Bowden on WestZone
'This IS the first lime we tiave had three top-20
recruiting classes in a row. As I have mentioned several
limes. I don't think it is a coincidence that those high
rankings started when we started the WestZone project.
It is a very impressive building
"Now that we have tangible evidence. I think there
is no doubt that thai is the correlation Yes. we have
beaten the Miamis, the Florida Stales, the Tennessees,
gone to bowl games, and done some of those things.
"Our graduation rales have been a piece of the
puzzle when parents come on campus and they see
our success
"K you look at the one common denominator that is
the most influential and impressive, it's the WestZone
project. In convincing players that Clemson is giving
more than a vertjal pledge to a championship-type team,
the WestZone is the tangible evidence, not just the
verbal."
to upgrading facilities. "Does Clemson want to be a
championship program?" asked Davis when
considering Clemson. "The WestZone initiative
showed me that it does."
Building success requires building for success.
While the WestZone is located in Memorial Stadium,
the completed project will provide resources for
Clemson's total sports program, permitting all Tiger
teams and athletes to compete with the nation's best.
Moving all football operations to the WestZone will
open up space in the Jervey and McFadden
buildings for the other 18 sports to improve their
facilities for recruiting, and have more office, training,
conditioning, and sports medicine space. This will
greatly enhance the overall performance, both on
and off the field of competition, for all 19 Clemson
sports.
Jay Crout, Clemson men's swimming & diving
two-time team captain, said, "With the football
program's move to the WestZone, the Jervey
weightroom will be completely devoted to Olympic
sports, providing a recruiting advantage that very
few schools will be able to match. These sports will
be able to expand into the McFadden building,
providing considerably more room for the staff
and coaches of every team. These may seem
like minor benefits, but these things can be
the small changes that help make the
difference in all of our teams winning more
conference championships."
Your GPA is in good hands. Ywv. «vw.v.
the commuter hassles and forget the monthly bills.
Everything on campus and downtown Clemson
are just a short walk away.
University Housing
Division of Student Affairs
200 Mell Hall
Box 344075
Clemson, SC 29634-4075
Telephone: (864) 656-2295
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Left to right: Matt Berenbrok, Jeremy Duncan, Frankie Bennett, Chris Hopkins, Jordan Ellenberg, Cam Gollghtly, Hanna Waitt, Ryan Sanders,
Anna Wingard, Adam Eargle, West Cox, Josh Vaughan, Justin Wingard, Caleb Gaston, Darren Bailey, Clayton Worthy, Will Wantland.
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It's time for Turner's Jewelers. CVM>
DIAMOND IMPORTERS
Applewood Shopping Center
Seneca • 864-882-5414
Mall Corners • Clemson Boulevard
Anderson •864-231-6300
student Managers
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Left to right: Carson Phillip^l&^r^^^BiidsliaW^ll^ffDdvrsrArtdrew Nu cKi c St tn ixny, John Michael Coutsos,
Matt Bradshaw, D.J. Wilhoite, Bill Lamont, Trey McCurry, Zach Rice, Dalton Coker, Ben Newport, Travis McClam.
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9 of Clemsan's logas^ lank far the 'Officially
Licensed Collegiate Products' hologram. This hologram
insures that the product has heen approved by Clemson and
that a portion of your purchase is being returned to
the University, At Clemson^ revenue generated th
licensed merchandise supports scholarship
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CALL ONE OF OUR FIVE LOCATIONS FOR OPENING TIMES
ON CLEMSON HOME GAME DAYS FOR ALL YOUR TAILGAITING NEEDS
Seneca/Coloners Buffet
1425 Sandifer Blvd. Hwy 123
Seneca, S.C.
864-882-6468
Easley/Coloners Buffet
5708 Calhoun Memorial Hwy
Hwy 123
Easley, S.C.
864-859-4817
Powdersville/Coloners Buffet
3100 Hwy 153
Exit 40 @ 1-85
Powdersville, S.C.
864-269-6802
New Locations
Clemson
1 1 8 Pinnacle Street
Hwy 123
Across from
Ramada Inn
864-654-1598
Pickens
2809 Gentry Memorial Hwy.
Pickens, SC
864-878-2568
Video Staff
Sitting (left to right): Ford McDonald. Jim Palmer, Andy Hazle, Taylor Myers, Sarah Barron, Will Jameson,
Daniel Bjork, Riley Cummings, Brett Key. Standing: Chris Lewis, Chad Lampman, Rick Bagby, Henry Guess, Jonathan West.
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GET OUR PREMIER PACKAGE FREE FOR 4 MONTHS
WHEN YOU SIGN UP FOR NFL SUNDAY TICKET " FOR
$69.9f/M0. FOR i, MONTHS!
4fv4 Mch additional
NFL SUNDAY nCKE'
OTHER PACKAGES START AT
$2999 ORDER
DIRECTV TODAY!
HNTERJAiNMENT PLUS 86^-2^7-8725
202 LAWRENCE RD
Your Local Authorized DIRECTV Dealer
DIRECTV.
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Buckle Up. Drive Sober,
To request a highway safety presentation or child safety
seat demonstration for your organization, please call the
Highway Patrol at 803-896-7920 or visit our web site at
www.schp.org.
mson Tiger
up and so
smmldyou. Make
safety part ofyour
game day routine.
Your Health.
Our Mission
Oconee Memorial Hospital
Hospital
298 Memorial Drive, Seneca, SC 29672
www.OconeeMemorial.org
WHO DO TIGERS TRUST-
FOR MEDICAL ADVICE?
There's no shortage of bad, free "medical" advice out there. Unfortunately, it's
often wrong. For your medical questions, you need the advice of experts.
Today, over 400 physicians and specialists at AnMed Health in Anderson
provide exactly that. With state-of-the-art technology, modern facilities
and exceptional staff, AnMed Health serves the extended Tiger family with
top-quality Heart and Vascular, Cancer, and Orthopaedic Care. Our expertise
has even earned us the designation of "stroke center of excellence" and put us
in the upper 10% in the nation in heart surgery outcomes.
Get your advice from the real experts. Call your physician today Or Learn the
Truth at www.anmedhealth.org.
AWAnMed Health
We're in this tc^ethcr.
You've got to admit it wc
love our teams.
Whether they hit home runs, score
touchdowns or slam dunk the ball,
we give them our support and loyalty.
There's a team in your hometown
that turns it around and gives
you support and loyalty your
local independent agent and
Auto-Owners Insurance Company.
As a neighborhood agent we work on your team to provide the best
coverage at the right price.
Ask us about Safe. Sound. Secure.® coverage from
Auto-Owners Insurance Company.
K/§uto-OwnersInsurance
Citizens Insurance
Agency, Inc.
Anderson
864-226-0354
Correll Insurance
Group, Inc.
Spartanburg
864-583-5445
Watson Insurance
Agency, Inc.
Chesnee/Boiling Springs
800-869-2204
Morgan Insurance Agency
Seneca
864-882-4045
Sullivan Co., LLC
Greenville
864-288-4950
www.SullivanIns.com
FQ Agency
Greenville
864-334-1200
Simpsonville
864-963-3655
George Johnson
Insurance, Inc.
Spartanburg
864-585-2256
www.GeorgeJohnsonIns.com
Wickliffe Insurance
Services, Inc.
Simpsonville
864-967-4755
www.wickliffeinsurance.com
tailg
Coach's Low Country™ Beef Brisket
FLAvmmmcNK
ICTWTS07il4?«
Coach's Low Country™
Flavored Potato Chips
Coach's Low Country"
Seasoning
Coach's Low Country™
Vinaigrette & Marinade
"Its Only Limitation Is Your Imagination!"
COACH'S QiniD
strength & Conditioning
lAllliiittii
One of the most Important facilities on the
Clemson athletic landscape is the strength & condi-
tioning facility. Located in Jervey Athletic Center, it
has continued to keep up with one of the most pro-
gressive areas in college sports. Director of Strength
& Conditioning Joey Batson, who is in his 11th year,
makes sure Clemson student-athletes in all sports
are ready for competition.
In the summer of 2004, he oversaw a third ma-
jor facility enhancement. When he came to
Clemson, the facility covered 1 1 ,000 square feet. It
has continued to grow and now covers nearly 1 5,000
square feet. It is one of the most modern all-around
facilities in the country.
The following improvements were made:
• State-of-the-art sound system
• Eight flat-screen plasma televisions
• State-of-the-art ventilation system
• New lighting system
• 10 new multi-functional Clemson power racks
• tVlondo-rubber flooring throughout entire weight
room
• New orange upholstery on all weightlifting equip-
ment
• New paint on surrounding walls and columns
• Carpeting in entrances and offices
• Front entrance drop ceiling
• tvletal overlay for awards displays
• Reconstruction of entryway walls
• Two computerized message displays
The plush atmosphere provides an interesting
contrast to the physical exertion that takes place
within the facility. When a Tiger student-athlete en-
1981
ters the etched-glass
doors, he is greeted by
nearly $700,000 worth
state-of-the-art equip-
ment.
The 10 plasma
televisions are posi-
tioned throughout the
facility and are used for
training and instruction,
as strength coaches film
athletes and work with
them on their form.
Clemson has a
staff of five full-time
strength coaches along
with four graduate assis-
tant coaches, and nu-
merous student assis-
tant coaches who en-
sure a Tiger football
player receives as much
individual attention as
possible. Training pro-
grams are position spe-
cific, and are designed
to meet the specific
needs of each student-
athlete.
Batson is one of
the most highly-regarded strength coaches in the
country. In his 10 years directing the program, he
has coached 14 strength All-Americans. He is a
major reason the Clemson football program has
been to a bowl game in eight of his 10 years. Also,
Strength All-Americans Dedication Award
Jeff Davis, LB
Jeff Bryant, DT
Lee Nanney, OT
William Perry, IVIG
Kenny Flowers, TB
Jim Riggs, TE
Ty Granger, OT
Danny Pearman, TE
Donnell Woolford, DB
VInce Taylor, LB
Levon Kirkland, OLB
Mike Brown, C
Brentson Buckner, DT
Stacy Seegars, OG
Nelson Welch, PK
Brian Dawkins. SS
Raymond White, MG
Lamont Hall, TE
Jason Gamble, C
Damonte McKenzie, DL
Terry Jolly, DT
Woodrow Dantzlor, QB
TJ. Watkins, OG
Kyle Young, C
Nick Eason, DT
John Leake, LB
Gregory Walker, OT
Leroy Hill, LB
Steven Jackson, FB
Dustin Fry,
Anttiony Waters, LB
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
mst>
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
Kenny Flowers, TB
John Phillips, OG
Ty Granger, OT
l^ark Drag, MG
Jeff Bak, C
Mark Drag, MG
Levon Kirkland, OLB
Arthur Bussle, DT
Curtis Whitley, C
Ashley Sheppard, OLB
Warren Forney, DT
Ed Glenn, TE
Stephon Wynn, TE
Ed Glenn, TE
Patrick Sapp, OLB
Raymond White, MG
Jason Gamble, C
Jason Gamble, C
Kyle Young, C
Kyle Young, C
Nick Eason, DT
Chad Carson, LB
Kyle Young, C
Nick Eason, DT
Jackie Robinson, WR
Tony Elliott, WR
J.J. Howard, DE
Maurice Fountain, DE
Steven Jackson, FB
Chip Myrick, OG
Anthony Waters, LB
Chansi Stuckey, WR
Anthony Waters, LB
, r» v.^ . . .I
nine of his
former as-
sistant strength coaches at Clemson are now
strength training directors at NFL or college pro-
grams.
CLE 9 i\l UNIVERSITY
Left to right: Richard f ranzblau, Tyler Stuart, Laura Sherbondy, Dennis Love, David Helms,
Joey Batson, Larry Greenlee, Daniel Hurst, Spencer Lovelace, David Abernethy.
STATI FARM
INSURANCt
Get to Know the #1 Auto
Please contact your local State Farm® agent for
Rudy Abies
Greenville
864/987-9900
Andy Corriveau
Beaufort
843/524-1717
Michael Hester
Anderson
864/222-1327
Lewis Patterson
Clemson
864/654-2420
Sam Arnette
Winnsboro
803/635-4431
Larry Davis
Charleston
843/552-2992
Joe Hinson
Mauldin
864/288-1597
Terence Roberts
Anderson
864/231-9312
MaryKendal Bittle
Conway
843/248-5911
Larry DiBiase
Camden
803/432-4545
Dawn Johnson
Rock Hill
803/980-1414
Jim Rooney
Summerville
843/873-3915
Meg Boyles
Easley
864/859-3420
Jane Fellers
Greenville
864/297-1789
Les Jordan
Walterboro
843/549-7413
Rachel Rooney
Abbeville
864/366-5023
i
Patti Bridges
Irmo
803/781-7819
Al Freeman
Greenville
864/288-5755
Mary Joseph
Charleston
843/766-1161
Rett Rutland
Rock Hill
803/985-1330
Providing Insurance c i|f
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insuran <p
isurer in South Carolina!
of your insurance and financial services needs,
STATi FARM
INSUtANCI
Terri Brock
Columbia
803/772-4000
1
BUI Frehse
Charleston
843/762-2005
Dick Kay
Rock Hill
803/324-7550
Charlie Stuart
N. Myrtle Beach
843/249-7066
Ronnie Burton
Greenville
864/269-5068
Hal Girardeau
Lexington
803/359-5393
H.B. "Bud" Kelly
Gaffney
864/487-7537
Denise Thomas
Lexington
803/359-0770
Harold Campbell
Goose Creek
843/797-1300
John Griggs
N. Myrtle Beach
843/272-9990
Tammy Kelly
Sumter
803/973-8322
Buck Tolbert
Greenville
864/220-2828
Doreen Cannon
North Augusta
803/613-1220
Johney Haralson
Denmark
803/793-3321
Jim McGill
Simpsonville
864/967-0100
Bill Weathersbee
Columbia
803/788-7981
Charles Chitwood
Summerville
843/871-1154
Bobby Harrell
North Charleston
843/572-1500
Steve Merritt
Taylors
864/292-2170
icia/ Services • statefarm. com'^
iiany (not in NJ) • Home Office: Bloomington, IL
Improve your
field position
\\fe can help.
There's never been a better time to invest in a place in the country. AgSouth can
help to make your dream of living in the country a reality. Whether you want a
little, or a lot, building now or later - we know where to begin.
Loans and leases for rural America, and loans that pay you\
We've been financing residential and commercial
properties for 90 years. Call us. We're the experts. -
r Equal Housing I
*-^Farm CrediMli
Loans for Agriculture and a whole lot mt •
1-866-585-6231
www.agsouthfc.cvfi
Tiger Band
The Tiger Band Color Guard
is a visual ensemble of Tiger
Band. Ourpurposelsto work with
the band to create the desired
visual effect and add to the visual
appeal of the band by adding
choreographed routines
with flags and rifles. We
perform as a part of the
band at all home
football games as well
at many away games.
As an ambassador for Clemson, the Tiger
Guard provides Inspiring spirit and entertainment to
the University community and beyond. We are
committed to outstanding, creative performances on
and off the playing field through the dedication of
our staff and members.
We are excited to announce the launch of our
new website (ClemsonTigerGuard.com ). Please
visit the website often for pictures and the latest
Information about the Clemson Tiger Guard.
Tiger Band marched a true Color Guard
through 1 971 . This included the American flag, state
flag, University flag, three riflemen, and a Color
Guard Commander. As a Color Guard, members
were usually "out of the way" of the band while they
did their halftime routines.
Tiger Band Commitment
The Tiger Band Commitment Is a project of CUTBA
(Clemson University Tiger Band Association). Our goal
is to raise two-million dollars by July of 2008 to provide
needed scholarships for deserving Tiger Band students.
For more information, call the Tiger Band office at (864)
656-3380, or visit Virtual.Clemson.edu/Groups/CUTBA
online and click on the Tiger Band Commitment logo.
TICER BAND
N D
COMMITMENT
In 1972, Tiger Band dropped
the Color Guard for a Flag Corps.
Initially, they marched seven flags,
Including one for each ACC team
at that time (Clemson, Duke,
Maryland, North Carolina, N.C,
State, Virginia, Wake Forest), and
a Tiger Paw flag. Members had
to learn how to spin (and toss)
large, heavy nylon, flags in order
to "blend" Into the band programs.
Today, we march as a section in the band using
several types of equipment. Including ribbons, large
colorful flags, and rifles.
The demands and expectations of Tiger Guard
members are great. Members of the Tiger Guard
must be able to learn quickly and retain extensive
amounts of material, as we do several different
complete shows during the football season.
However, the rewards of being a member are
even greater! Being a Tiger Guard member Is a life-
changing experience. It is amazing to be a part of
the "most exciting 25 seconds in college football"
when our team is running down the Hill and you are
performing "Tiger Rag" in front of 80,000 screaming
fans!
The Tiger Guard currently has 12 members.
Section leaders are Desiree Peters (Chapin, SC •
Graphic Communications), Amanda Pinson (Iva,
SC • Special Education), and Shea Sellers
(Summervllle, SC • Nursing). Other members are
Whitney Anderson (Loris, SC • Communication
Studies), Amy Boulanger (Greer, SC • Nursing),
Johna Crawford (Moncks Corner, SC • Sport
Management), Jessica Duke (Camden, SC • Digital
Production Arts), Brittany Halladay (Ridgeland, SC
• English), Krystal Jones (Greer, SC • Food
Science), Kylie Mason (Gary, NC • Mathematical
Tiger Band CD
You can purchase Tiger Band's latest CD ("Solid
Orange: We ARE Pride") al local shops or call the band
office at (864) 656-3380 There are 52 tracks, including
all your favorite Tiger Band hits. All proceeds go to the
Tiger Band scholarship fund.
Sciences), Bethany Moebs (Mount Pleasant, SC •
Health Science), and Courtney Williams (Clinton.
SC • Biological Sciences).
Written by Mrs. Kalhy Crouse. Tiger Guard Instructor
Tiger Band Color Guard
For more Intormalion about the Tiger Band Color
Guard, contact Mrs. Kathy Crouse, Tiger Guard
Instructor, via phone al (864) 656-3380 or via lax at (864)
656-3858. She can also be reached via email at
kcrouse@alumni.clemson.edu, or visit the Tiger Guard
wet>site at ClemsonTiqerGuard.cani.
2 7 TIG R FOOTBALL ^TTl [WF^
Enter for a chance to
with college] ibalball^analyst
Enter at Ro-TeLcpni
or Velveeta.com 1
RO^TEL
#o\CtPTOMATOfj
PICK UP RO^TEL AND VELVEETA AT
^I-Spoits Head Coaches
n ovoi Adair
Men's Soccer
• 1 60-7 1 -23 at Clemson in 1 2 years
.
he has a 194-95-28 record includ-
ing time as Brown's head coach.
• Led Clemson to its first Final Four
appearance in 1 8 years in 2005 and
a #3 final ranking. The Tigers fin-
ished 2006 ranked #9 nationally.
• Has coached Clemson to eight
top-25 finishes in his 12 years, including five trips to the
Final Eight of the NCAA Tourney.
• Coached the Tigers to the ACC regular-season title and a
first-place finish at the ACC Tournament in 1 998. Also led
the Tigers to the ACC Tourney crown and a Final Eight
appearance in the 2001 NCAA Tournament.
• Led the Tigers to the NCAA quarterfinals in 1 998 and had
a #1 ranking for much of the fall, including the final regu-
lar-season poll As ACC Coach-of-lhe-Year. he defeated
seven top-25 teams in 1998
Todd Bramble
Women's Soccer
• Has a 70-45-1 record at Clemson
and 15 top-25 wins.
• Has led Clemson to the NCAA
Tourney each of his first six years
as head coach and has five top-25
seasons under his belt, including in
2006 when It advanced to the Final
Eight of the NCAA Tournament
• Led Clemson to consecutive road wins over top-five teams
Texas and Texas A&M to open the 2004 season.
• Coached Deliah Arrington to the ACC Player-of-the-Year
award in 2002, the first Lady Tiger to earn that honor.
•Guided Clemson to a 15-5-1 record and #11 final ranking
in 2001 in his first season as the Clemson's head coach.
• Served as Clemson's top assistant under Men's Head
Coach Trevor Adair from 1 995-99.
^.^ifik: 1 Nancy Harris
^^Pl^^^ Women's Tennis
• In her 1 1 th year at Clemson, where
she has a 157-94 record, including
106-32 during the last five years.
• Has led Clemson to the NCAA
Tourney seven of the last eight years
with six straight top-25 finishes.
• Clemson was ranked #1 1 in the fi-
nal poll and was ACC co-regular-
season champions in 2007.
• Only women's coach in Clemson history to lead a program
to the Final Four of an NCAA Tourney in back-to-back years
(2004,05); Clemson ranked in the top 10 in both seasons.
• Clemson has hosted an NCAA Regional four straight years
• Her 2004 team advanced to the Final Four of the NCAA
Tournament, the first women's sports program at Clemson
to reach a Final Four,
• Won the ACC regular-season and tournament titles in 2004.
• Had a 26-4 record and #5 national ranking in 2004,
Clemson's highest-ever final ranking in women's tennis.
Jolene Hoover
Women's Volleyball
• The winningest coach in Clemson
history with a 284-171 record and
128-102 ACC record in 14 years.
• Has won at least 20 matches eight
times in her 14 years, including 2006
when Clemson recorded 20 wins.
• Has a 377-202 overall record in 1
7
seasons as a head coach.
•Led the Tigers to a 31-3 overall record in 1999, which
earned Clemson a trip to the NCAA Tournament and also
the school's first ranking in the top 20
• Won the ACC regular-season title in 1999 and had a #9
final RPI ranking.
• Guided Clemson to its first-ever ACC title in the 1997 sea-
son Clemson defeated undefeated IVIaryland, ending the
Terrapins' 29-game winning streak in the process.
»-iii litupht'i Ip
Men's & Women's Swimming & Diving
• His men's and women's teams
have posted at least a 3.0 GPA ev-
ery semester at Clemson.
• Lady Tigers finished 28th at the
NCAA Championships in 2006.
• The men won the Nike Cup in
Chapel Hill, NC for the first time in
2005.
• Led the men and women to a 23-7-1 combined mark in
2003-04, the most wins in Tiger history.
•The 13-2-1 record by the men in 2003-04 was a school
record for wins, and the 10 wins by the women were the
most since 1988.
• Named national coach-of-the-year at the junior college level
for men's swimming 10 times, including seven seasons in
a row (1992-98). and women's swimming four times.
^ j^^^^^^
I
Chuck Kriese
^^^^^^^
^^^^^^B • Has a 669-398 record in 32 sea-
«^ I sons at Clemson.
^ ,^ • Has led Clemson to five straight
jjL 20-win seasons (31 in 2007)
• His 2007 team posted a 31-10
^^^H^^^^^l record and advanced to the second
^^^^^^^^^H the NCAA Tournament
• His 2004 team advanced to the
Final Eight of the NCAA Tournament.
• Winningest men's tennis coach in both Clemson and ACC
history. His 669 career victones are in the top 15 nation-
ally
• Has coached Clemson to 24 NCAA Tournament appear-
ances in his 32 years as head coach. That includes seven
Final Eight finishes and 12 Final 16 finishes.
•Has 15 top-25 seasons, fourth among all coaches in
Clemson history.
Jack Leggett
Baseball
• Has coached Clemson to 649 wins
in 14 years, an average of over 46
wins per season. The 649 wins are
fourth-most in the nation during his
tenure in Tigertown
• Clemson has won at least 50
games six times in his 1 4 years and
at least 39 games in all 1 4 seasons.
•Has coached Clemson to the NCAA Tournament all 14
years, including five trips to the College World Series.
• Coached the Tigers to an appearance in the Starkville (MS)
Super Regional after winning the Myrtle Beach (SC) Re-
gional in 2007. Clemson had a #12 final ranking as well.
• Led Clemson to the best record in the ACC in the 2006
regular season with a 24-6 record, won the ACC Tourna-
ment, and advanced to the College World Series.
• Won a school-record 26 games against top-25 teams in
2006.
The 2002 team had five Ail-Americans, including unani-
mous National Player-of-the-Year Khalil Greene, and ad-
vanced to Omaha.
Cristy McKinney
Women's Basketball
• In her third season at Clemson af-
ter serving as Rice's head coach for
12 seasons.
• Coached Leie Hardy and Christy
Brown to the ACC All-Freshman
'••((^fc^ '^^"^ 2006-07.
.^^^^
• Coached the Lady Owls to nine
consecutive winning seasons, dur-
ing whicti shu guided Rice to two NCAA Tournament berths
and four WNIT appearances,
Has six 20-win seasons and two conference titles in her
14 seasons as a head coach.
• Led Rice to a 24-9 record, a WAC Tournament title, and an
NCAA Tournament appearance in 2004-05.
• Played for Kay Yow at N O. Stale from 1976-79.
idd
Women's Track & Field
• Coached All-American Delia Clark
and ACC Freshman-of-the-Year Li-
ane Weber in 2007.
• Coached Clemson to a #21 na-
tional ranking in indoor track in 2005
• Led the 2001-02 team to a #21 fin-
ish indoors and #20 finish outdoors.
• Coached a national title winner in
200m indoors and 4x400m relay outdoors in 2001 -02.
• Had one of the most successful rookie coaching seasons
in Tiger sports history in 2000-01 with two top- 10 finishes.
Larry Penley
Men's Golf
• Has 20 top-20 seasons, most in
Tiger sports history.
• Has won seven NCAA Regional
titles, eight ACC titles, and 58 tour-
naments in his 24 years at Clemson
• Led Clemson to a #12 final rank-
ing in 2007. He also coached fresh-
man Kyle Stanley, who was named
ACC Player-of-the-Year.
• Named ACC Coach-of-the-Year in 2007 and national
coach-o(-the-year by Golfweek in 2003.
• Coached Clemson to the 2003 national title, the first in
program history and the fourth in Tiger sports history.
• The 2003 team was the first in NCAA golf history to win its
conference, regional, and national titles in one season.
Bob Pollock
Men's Track & Field
• Has been the track coach at
Clemson for 19 years: he is in his
35th year overall as a head coach.
• Has won 21 ACC titles in his Tiger
career, more than any other coach
in school history.
•An 18-time ACC Coach-of-the-
Year, most in Clemson history.
• Led both the indoor and outdoor teams to top-25 finishes
in 2006-07. He also coached 1 All-Americans. including
60m champion Travis Padgett.
• Won the ACC indoor title for six straight years (1997-02)
and the ACC outdoor title in four of the last nine years.
Oliver Purnell
Men's Basketball
• Has led Clemson to postseason
play each of the last three years, in-
cluding a 25-win season in 2006-07.
• Tied Clemson's best start with a
1 7-0 record in 2006-07 and was the
nation's last undefeated team. The
team was also NIT runner-up.
• Was as an assistant coach on the
2004 U.S. Olympic team.
• Finalist for the Naismith Award in 2002-03. which Is given
to the college basketball coach-ol-the-year.
• Former president of the NABC, the first Tiger coach to serve
as president of a coaching organization,
Richard Ruggieri
B^f^^^^K Women's Rowing
r • Hired as the rowing team's second
W''^ head coach on June 29, 2007.
U ^^ • Spent the previous eight years with
' M the women's program at Louisville.
• Coached Louisville's first varsity
^^'^fc 8+ to a #17 ranking in 2007. They
were also ranked among the the top-
20 varsity 8+ boats in 2006.
• Served as head coach at Bales College in 1999,00 •
led the men's and women's programs to sevenlh-pi i
finishes nationally among Division III schools.
• Has international coaching experience as an assistant with
the U.S. National team in 1994-95 and as an Olympic trials
sculling coach in 1995-96.
G3
AVAILABLE MYGIG^'' INFOTAINMENT SYSTEM AVAILABLE SWIVEL 'N 60^" SEATS AVAILABLE SECOND-ROW POWER WINDOWS
(WITH STOWABLE TABLE)*
FEELATHOMEON THE ROAD.
GRAB LIFE
ALL-NEW 2008 GRAND CARAVAN #£#
PROUD SPONSOR OF CLEMSON FOOTBALL
'ways be locked in forward- or rear-facing mode while vehicle is in motion. When not using fable, both top and base must be properly stowed. Always use seat belts.
All-Spoits Schedule
Sport & Opponent Time
MEN S GOLF in Carpel Capital Classic @ Dalton, GA (The Farm) All Day
WOMEN'S TENNIS m MCC Collegiate Clay Courts @ Montgomery, AL All Day
WOMEN'S SOCCER at Ctiarlotte in Carolina's Cup 2:30 PM
MEN'S SOCCER vs. Stetson 7:00 PM
MEN'S SOCCER vs. Wake Forest 5:00 PM
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL at N,C State 7:00 PM
WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. South Carolina 7:30 PM
FOOTBALL at N.C. State 12:00 PM
• WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL at North Carolina 6:00 PM
WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. WoHord 2:00 PM
MEN S SOCCER vs. Elon 7:00 PM
' WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. Maryland 7:00 PM
WOMEN'S TENNIS in Furman Fall Classic All Day
MEN S CROSS COUNTRY in Notre Dame Invitational 4 00 PM
' MEN'S SOCCER vs. Duke 7:00 PM
WOMEN S VOLLEYBALL vs. Virginia Tech 7:00 PM
FOOTBALL at Georgia Tech TBA
WOMEN'S TENNIS in Furman Fall Classic All Day
MEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING in Orange & White (exhibition) 9:00 AM
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY in East Carolina Invitational 9:00 AM
WOMEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING in Orange & White (exhibition) 9:00 AM
' WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL vs. Virginia 6:00 PM
WOMEN'S TENNIS in Furman Fall Classic All Day
WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. Boston College 1:00 PM
MEN'S SOCCER vs. Georgia Southern 7:00 PM
WOMEN'S TENNIS in ITA All-American @ Pacific Palisades, CA All Day
WOMEN'S TENNIS in ITA All-American @ Pacific Palisades, CA All Day
WOMEN'S SOCCER at North Carolina 7:00 PM
• WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL at Miami (FL) 7:00 PM
MEN'S SOCCER at Maryland 8:00 PM
FOOTBALL vs. Virginia Tech TBA
WOMEN'S TENNIS in ITA All-American @ Pacific Palisades, CA All Day
Date Day
Sept. 16 Sun.
Sept. 18 Tue.
Sept. 21 Fri.
Sept. 22 Sat.
Sept. 23 Sun.
Sept. 25 Tue.
Sept. 27 Thu.
Sept. 28 Fri.
Sept. 29 Sat.
Sept. 30 Sun.
Oct. 2
Oct. 4
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Tue.
Thu.
Fn.
Sat.
Havird Usry and the Tiger soccer team will
play host to Stetson on Tuesday at 7:00 PM
and Wake Forest on Friday at 5.-00 PM.
- ACC regular-season game/match; Note: Bold denotes event hosted by Clemson; all times are Eastern; list compiled by
McKenna Maertens.
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Men's Swimming & Diving
ByJeffKallln
Head Coach Christopher Ip is ready to tal<e
hold of some national attention with his 2007-08
men's swimming & diving team. Ip's fifth campaign
features a squad coming off a 9-3 season in 2006-
07, and it should be in serious contention for the
ACC title, as well as making some noise in the NCAA
Championships. The nine wins tied for third-most
in Clemson history, and the four ACC-meet wins tied
for second-most. The Tigers were a perfect 5-0 out
of conference in 2006-07 as well.
The 2007-08 team features two fifth-year
seniors, nine seniors, three juniors, eight
sophomores, and four freshmen. The Tigers return
at least one Clemson all-time, top-10 swimmer in
every event.
The squad is loaded with leadership,
experience, and balance.
"I've been looking fonward to this year." said
Ip. "We are a veteran group this season. They are
mature, and these 11 seniors are now leading the
rest of the gang."
Ip's enthusiasm carries over as he talks about
the team's strengths in 2007-08.
"It is a program where we are taking people to
NCAAs, we're breaking school-records, and I'm
excited to see what these guys can do," Ip exclaimed.
"The ACC IS very competitive. These guys grasp
what they need to do to move up. Captains Matt
Balderston, Attila Ruszka, and Jay Crout really want
this program to improve."
Ip also cited seniors Mark Vahle, Bryce
Herrington, and Stephen Russell as important team
leaders, and mentioned how integral they are to the
team's success. With solid leadership at the top,
the Tigers look to have a solid foundation for the
underclassmen to build on.
Balance figures to be another important
characteristic for the 2007-08 team. In the 2006-07
ACC Championships, 16 of 18 men scored. When
a team clicks on that many cylinders, it enables it to
reach new heights and compete at a national level.
The ability to score in many events means that Ip
can feel confident in his coaching strategies, knowing
that he is deep from the sprints to the diving boards.
The schedule will be challenging in the ACC
and out of conference. "The schedule is a tough
one." he said. "We meet a lot of the strongest ACC
teams and we picked up Alabama, another top-20
school. There is no real weak team on the schedule."
According to Ip, the men have embraced
this challenge and look forward to taking on some
of the nation's elite week in and week out. 'The
men's squad is a blue-collar team, and I like that.
They're hard-working guys."
The Tigers return deep talent across most
of the freestyle events. Vahle, is a school
recordholder in the 50 freestyle and made some
noise at the NCAA meet two seasons ago.
Joining him will be an experienced group.
Russell, Crout, Herrington, Balderston, and
Adam Farnham, all seniors, will all be in
contention every meet. This group has the
potential to fill up Clemson's all-time list.
Farnham and Vahle are both already in
Clemson's all-time top-1 for the 1 00 free as well.
The mid-distance free is a solid group this
season. Brian Possee will join Herrington and
junior Daniel Mengering (eighth on Clemson's all-
time list) in the 200. and all are capable of scoring.
Freshman David Gordon will also be in the running
for the mid and distance events, and he can make
this area a team strength.
Sean Geary is another outstanding senior who
is in Clemson's all-time top-1 in the 500. 1 000, and
1650 free events. Sophomores Matt Angelini,
Andrew Cunningham, and Jamie Ryan round out
this event. They can score everywhere and can pick
up vital points in the relay events.
The Tigers return all four swimmers from the
second-fastest 200 free relay team in school history.
They also return most of the parts from their 400
relay team, which was second in Clemson history,
and Herrington was part of the 800 relay team that
was third-best in Clemson history. The freestyle unit
should be one of the best in the ACC, and it will turn
heads at ACC and NCAA meets.
Crout, the team captain, leads the strong list
of backstroke swimmers. Senior Taylor Thompson
has been outstanding in his career and is in the top-
1 in school history in the 200 back. Thomas Recko
surprised some last year and recorded the fifth-
fastest time in Clemson history in the 200 back.
Sophomores Jason Chatlosh and Angelini will join
this corps of swimmers, and this group should push
one another to earn points every meet.
Ruszka. school recordholder in the 100 breast,
is joined by senior Andy Bergren in the school's all-
time top-1 in both breaststroke events. Additionally,
two newcomers will help push this unit each day.
The first is freshman Kyle Shoemaker, who will step
in right away and compete in both events. The other
is Rutgers transfer Eric Lane, who had very solid
times for the Scarlet Knights in 2006-07. Angelini
can compete here as well, so the Tigers' breaststroke
unit has outstanding depth and is very fast.
The butterfly is a deep group that can score
with many athletes. Farnham recorded the top time
for the Tigers in 2006-07 in both fly events and also
is in Clemson's all-time top-10 in each. Vahle,
Chatlosh, Joe Knecht, Angelini, and Possee round
out this experienced and solid group. This unit will
be able to push one another and is extremely
competitive. The fly may end up being one of the
Tigers' greatest strengths in the pool this season.
The individual medley returns three all-time
Clemson top-1 swimmers in each event in Angelini,
Bergren, and Ruszka. The group is steadied by
Geary, who had a solid showing last season. Ip is
2007-08 Schedule
Date Opponent Time
Sept. 29 " Orange & White °9:00
Oct. 7 ' Virginia Tech •11:00
Oct. 13 + Alabama 12:00
+ Florida Stale 12:00
at Georgia Tech 12:00
Oct. 27 at Virginia 6:00
Nov. 3 South Carolina 12:00
Nov. 9 Savannah 4:00
Nov. 15-17 # Nike Cup Invitational All Day
Jan. 3 at Flonda Atlantic <7:00
Jan, 3-5 Georgia Diving Invitational All Day
Jan. 12 "at North Carolina •11:00
Jan 17 at Davidson 5:00
Jan. 19 •at N.C State '11:00
Jan. 26 ' Florida State TBA
Feb. 1 at Gardner-Webb 6:00
Feb. 2 'Duke 1:00
Feb. 27-1 + ACC Championships All Day
Mar. 8 % Last Chance Meet All Day
Mar. 14-16 $NCAA Zone Diving Regional All Day
Mar, 27-29 ! NCAA Championships All Day
'
• ACC regular-season meet; " exhibition: ' - AM; + -
Atlanta. GA: # - Chapel Hill. NC; % - TBA; $ - Auburn.
AL: ! • Federal Way, WA; Note: Home meets in bold; all
les are PM and Eastern unless otherwise noted.
Senior capicmi Aclila Ruszka is the Clemson all-
time recordholder in the 1 00 breaststroke.
extremely pleased with what he has seen from these
swimmers so far.
The Tigers' 200 medley relay set a school
record last season and was third at the ACC meet.
It returns three swimmers in this area, as well as
three from the 400 medley relay, a squad that is
second in Tiger history. This will be a great
opportunity for Clemson to accumulate many points
quickly. It can be one of the keys in catapulting
Clemson to the top.
David Giambra and Marco Raye are the two-
man show of Clemson diving. Although they are
the only two divers on the 2007-08 squad, Ip and
Head Diving Coach Leslie Hasselbach are extremely
confident in them.
"They are bringing back some great
experience," said Hasselbach. "They have the
potential to be in the top eight (of the ACC) for us.
They definitely made an impact as freshmen in the
conference, and I can see them really moving up
"
Both are only sophomores, and both have had
time to grow as divers and competitors. They are
an integral part of the team and will help make
Clemson's program one of the most well-rounded in
the nation. This group fits in nicely and should
1 score some important points.
In all, there are few flaws in the 2007-08 men's
swimming & diving team. Leadership and
experience are ever-present. There are top-10
swimmers in every event, and the divers are
poised to make names for themselves. The
general attitude has been terhfic in the offseason,
and the Tigers should carry quite a bit of
' momentum into 2007-08.
The Tigers look to make a splash this year and
continue their assault on the recordbooks. The
2007-08 team has all the parts it needs to
perform on a national level and has national
prominence in sight.
Jeti Kallin, a lirsl-year graduate student Irom Medway. MA.
is a graduate assistant in ttte Clemson Sports Information
Office
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Clem Women's Swimming & Diving
,|||
By JeffKa Itin
The 2007-08 season will be an exciting one
for the Clemson women's swimming & diving team.
The Tigers have a unique combination of depth,
experience, and speed. The team won 10 meets
last season, tied for second-most in school history,
and has improved its ACC meet standing each of
the last three seasons.
Although there are only seven seniors on the
roster, the 2007-08 team is far from inexperienced.
Head Coach Christopher Ip is extremely encouraged
about what he sees with this group. The team is
loaded in the middle classes, with 13 sophomores
and 1 2 juniors. Of this group, there are six swimmers
who are already in Clemson's all-time top 10.
The team has chosen three captains, senior
Peg Carter along with juniors Rachel Regone and
Ashley Clay, to lead it to the top of the ACC.
"Peg had an injury last year, and she's very
hungry to come back and lead the team," said Ip.
"Ashley is really starting to believe in herself as a
swimmer and leader. Rachel is a recordholder for
us and has done a great job in the classroom."
This leadership and chemistry should help the
eight incoming freshmen who will be expected to
contribute. The Tigers have some impressive
athletes joining the team, including Margaret
Mizzelle, whose time in the 200 butterfly is only a
few tenths of a second shy of Olympic Trial cuts.
From the 50-yard sprints to the grueling 1 650,
the freestyle-event area should be one of the Tigers'
biggest strengths. Leading the sprints will be
Regone, who is the school recordholder in the 50
free and fourth in Clemson history in the 100 free,
Regone will be joined by Laure Sindall and IVIichelle
Parkhurst, who both are in the top 10 in Clemson
history in the 50 free. Alexandra Allen, a transfer
from Rutgers, will be able to step in right away as
well, and she should put the recordholding relay team
ahead of where it was last year.
As the distance of the events increases, so
does the depth. The Tigers are loaded in the mid-
distance events, led by Parkhurst along with fellow
juniors Toni Kroll, Cassy LaRussa, and Summer
O'Donnell, as well as sophomore Mandy Snell and
freshman Sarah Smith. LaRussa is already amongst
the Clemson greats in the 200, 500, 1 000, and 1 650
free events. Transfer Lauren Cranston, who swam
well in distance events for N.C. State last season,
will make the distance unit one of the league's elite.
Remembering Amy Moxie
Ttie women's swimming &
diving team suffered a tragic loss
prior to its season. On August 28,
freshman Amy Moxie collapsed
on campus while jogging and
later passed away. The native of
Simpsonville. SC and middle-
distance swimmer was a pre-
business major who had just
completed her first full week as a Clemson student.
"Our heart goes out to the Moxie family," said Head
Coach Christopher Ip. "She was so eager to come to
Clemson and was looking forward to the start of practice.
"She IS from a Clemson family through and through.
Her sister is a sophomore nursing major. She grew up
wanting to be a Tiger and she was passionate about
being a part of our program.
The freestyle relay teams should compete for
national attention in 2007-08. The team of Regone,
Sindall, Parkhurst, and Allen will look to improve on
last season's times, which earned it the top spot in
Clemson history in the 200 free relay That 2006-07
relay squad also set the ACC meet record in the
200 freestyle relay and is the current recordholder
at North Carolina's Koury Natatorium.
The Tigers will be nothing short of spectacular
when they hit the water for the 100 and 200
backstroke. Parkhurst already holds school records
in both the 100 and 200, and the rest of the squad
has shown that they are ready to compete along
with her. Clay is expected to make a splash in both
events. Casey Kroll should also add depth, having
recorded the third-fastest time in the 200 back for
Clemson in 2006-07. Freshmen Eleanor LeClair and
Cecily Shaw can compete for points right away, and
they will make names for themselves quickly.
Sophomore Katrina Obas put her name into
the Clemson recordbook by posting top-three times
in both the 100 and 200 breast as a freshman. The
staff is counting on freshman Elizabeth Savage to
provide depth in the 100 and 200, and Sindall will
help in the 100 breast. Carmen Groenewoud will
factor into the team's success in the breaststroke
as well.
Senior Jen Grove made her way to sixth on
the all-time list in the 100 fly last season and hopes
to improve on that in 2007-08. She will be joined by
Clay, Allen, Snell, and LeClair. Perhaps the biggest
surprise in the butterfly could be freshman Margaret
Mizelle. Her personal-best time in the 200 would be
in Clemson's top four all-time.
The Tigers' individual medley group is deep
for 2007-08. Obas swam the fourth-fastest time in
Clemson history in the 200 IM as a freshman, and
with her summer work, she is ready to move up the
charts. Casey Kroll will be a factor, having recorded
the fastest time for the Tigers in the 400 IM last
season.
Groenewoud and Savage will figure strongly
in the 200 IM. Rachel Hesler will be able to provide
depth through these events and should have a
noticeable improvement from last season. A key
aspect of this group is its strength in the relays, as
all but one athlete returns from last season's 200
and 400 medley relay squads.
The divers will be expected to contribute from
the outset. There are no freshmen for Diving Coach
Leslie Hasselbach, so she will deal with experienced
athletes. Danielle
Kazilionis will lead
the group as the
school's top scorer
in both the one and
three-meter event
Stephanie Fura
competed most of
last season at less
than 100 percent,
but she is now
completely healthy
and will be a huge
part of the success
of the team.
"I expect to
have at least two
women in the final at
2007-08 Schedule
Date Opponent Tlmi
Sept. 29 ^ Orange & White *9:0C
Oct. 7 * Virginia Tech 11:00
Oct. 13 + Alabama 12:0C
Florida State 12:00
' at Georgia Tech 12:00
Oct. 27 ' at Virginia 6:00
Nov. 3 South Carolina 12:00
Nov. 9 Savannah 4:00
Nov. 15-17 # Nike Cup Invitational All Day
Jan. 3 at Flonda Atlantic "7:00
Jan. 3-5 Georgia Diving lnvitatk>nal All Day
Jan. 12 ' at North Carolina °11:00
It Rutgers •11:00
Jan. 17 at Davidson 5:00
Jan. 19 •at N.C. State •11:00
Jan. 26 ' Florida State TBA
Feb. 1 at Gardner-Webb 6:00
Feb. 2 'Duke 1:00
Feb. 20-23 + ACC Championships All Day
Mar. 1 % Last Chance Meet All Day
Mar. 14-16 $ NCAA Zone Diving Regional All Day
Mar. 20-22 1 NCAA Championships All Day
'
- ACC regular-season meet; - exhibition; ' - AM; + -
Atlanta, GA; # - Chapel Hill, NC; % - TBA; $ - Auburn,
AL; ! - Columbus, OH; Note; Home meets In bold; all
times are PM and Eastern unless otherwise noted.
Junior Michelle Parkhurst Is the Clemson
recordholder in the 1 00 and 200 backstroke.
ACCs, " Hasselbach said. "We have a lot of returnees
and it should be a big competition. Danielle and
Stephanie are really starting to believe in their
abilities and are now finding out what they are
capable of."
Add to the equation All Zacker, who scored well
last year, and the Tigers should make a splash off
the boards. Diving is very important to the Tigers,
and the performance of the 2007-08 squad will
enable the program to push through into the upper
echelon of the ACC.
There is no glaring weakness entering the
2007-08 season, and the squad can really push limits
in every area.
"We are ready to start knocking on the door,"
said Ip. "We want to get into the top 25, and I think
we can really make some noise at the NCAA meet
We're ready to move up. I can feel it talking with the
sophomores and juniors. They are coming into the
office during the offseason, asking us what they can
do to step up."
Look for the Clemson women's swimming &
diving team to have a strong season in 2007-08. It
features a unique
blend of leadership,
talent, and depth
that will thrust it into
the ACCs elite and
compete for national
recognition. Fans
are encouraged to
continue their
support of the Tiger
program at McHugh
Natatorium.
Jeff Kallin. a first .
graduate sludeni '
Medway. MA. is a gradu-
ate assistant in the
Clemson Sports Informa-
tion Office
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NO ONE COVERS THE FIELD LIKE CLEMSONTIGERS.COM
First Clemson Game
By Sam Blackman
Over a century ago this
month, Clemson football was
born.
On a still, balmy, September
night in 1896, on the young and
undeveloped Clemson College
campus, a group of cadets met in
the barracks to discuss the
feasibility of organizing a football
team to represent the all-male
military school. Other state
schools had football, and the
question was raised. ..why not
Clemson?
A total of 30 students met
that night. From this group, 20
players would make the varsity
squad that first season. And from
that group, three students were appointed to consult
a Clemson engineering professor named Dr. Walter
Merritt Riggs as to the management of a football
team and to ask his aid as coach. Legend has it
that only one of these 30 players had ever seen a
football.
It was only appropriate Riggs would coach the
Tiger football squad. He played football as a left
end at Auburn during his student days. He was
captain and catcher of the baseball team, and he
graduated with top honors in 1892 with a bachelor
of science degree in electrical and mechanical
engineering.
After starting the Tiger program and coaching
the team in both 1896 and 1899, Riggs headed the
Clemson Athletic Association (athletic director) and
was a key administrator of the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic Association (an early southern
athletic conference with several schools as
members). He later became president of Clemson
in 1911.
There is something to be said about the "old
college try."
On October 5, 1896, Clemson began practice
on a 50' x 200' field in front of the college. It is
believed that this field was located in front of what is
now Tillman Hall and the Trustee House.
Also, the first Tiger football team had training
rules to be followed to the letter. They were as
follows:
1. Will report promptly to all practices prescribed by
the coach unless physically disabled or prevented
from attending on account of college duties.
2. That in any of the above instances, we will report
the facts beforehand, when possible, to the coach.
3. That we will not. without the consent of coach
and trainer, eat anything at any time except at
training table: will not drink alcoholic or spirituous
liquors or soda water
4. Will not use tobacco in any form or engage in any
form of dissipation.
5. Will retire not later then 11:00 PM unless
permission is granted by coach and trainer or
prevented by college duties.
6. Will obey the directions of the coach and captain
on the field of play as before specified, and use
our influence to promote discipline, both on and
off the field of play.
Walter Riggs was Clemson's
head coach in the Tigers'
first-ever football game
against Furman In 1 896.
Another oddity about the Tiger
program's early beginnings is that
Professor Riggs was one of just
two men around who had ever
played the sport of football and
only a few had ever seen the
game.
Practice continued, and as
one description put it, "A hardy
group of early Tgers who cared
little for their skin and bones
turned out for practice and began
enthusiastically slamming each
other to the rock-strewn practice
field."
Without any capital, the
team's first equipment were
personal property, but other
necessary equipment was
purchased with money which was
willingly contributed by members of the faculty and
student body.
Equipment in the early years
consisted of very little padding,
except at the knees and elbows.
Tightly-fitting and laced leather or
canvas jackets was the main
bodily protection against the
crashing effects of mass plays, and
it left little for a tackier to grab. A
few players had nose and shin
guards. Because of the lack of
helmets as well as head protection,
players wore long hair to protect
their heads.
After gruelling practices, the
^
first-ever Clemson gameday finally arrived.
On October 31. 1896, the Tigers traveled
(probably by train) to nearby Greenville, SC to take
on Furman. This was the first time that many of the
Clemson players had even seen a full-sized football
field.
George Swygert, center on the first Tiger
football team, recalls the Furman game and the first
season as follows:
1896 Starters
Pos. Player ^^^^^
LE J.H. Blain Sr.
LT J.D. White Fr.
LG L.L. Hendricks So.
C George Swygert Jr.
RG Shack Shealy Fr.
RT Jock Hanvey Fr.
RE Charlie Gentry So.
QB Jeff Maxwell Jr.
LHB Frank Tompkins Sr.
FB A.M. Chhtzberg Sr.
RHB R.G. Hamilton Sr.
"With Professor Riggs as our coach, we got in
shape fairly well. Our first game was with Furman.
the biggest men I have ever seen, and believe it or
not we won that game. We had a few trick plays.
One was when the play ended near the sidelines,
our lightest end would hide the ball under his
sweater and as the two teams moved toward the
center of the field for the next play, he appeared to
be injured. Then when things were clear, he made
a bee-line for the goal. This worked maybe once a
game: it worked against Furman in our first game. "
Very few details of the Clemson-Furman game
are known, but it is known that Charlie Gentry scored
Clemson's first touchdown in history.
The Tigers went on to defeat Furman 14-6 at
Greenville, SC. Clemson's upset win was a
monumental milestone for the school. Furman was
considered at the time an experienced team having
played the game since 1 889 (the year Clemson was
founded).
A member of Clemson's first football team.
Shack Shealy, was the head coach
of the Tigers in 1904. He holds
the distinction of being the only
Tiger to have coached his alma
mater. Shealy coached Clemson
one year and guided the Tigers to
a 3-3-1 overall record, which
included wins over Alabama,
Georgia, and Tennessee.
In 1896, a football field was
110 yards long and a touchdown
counted only four points, whereas
a field goal, and that was either a
drop kick or through placement,
counted five points. The goal after touchdown
counted two points, as also did a safety.
Little did this group of 30 students know
meeting over 1 00 years ago in a tiny barrack's room
they would set the foundation of one of the most
successful football programs in the nation.
Sam Blackman is Clemson s Senior Associate Sports Informa-
tion Director and is in tiis 21st year at Clemson.
The Tigers traveled to Greenville, SC to take on Furman in their first-ever football game on
October 31 , 1 896. That team (above) defeated the Paladins 1 4-6 on its way to a 2-1 record.
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By Tim Bourret
How big of a story would It be today if Clemson
Head Coach: Tommy Bowden resigned at the end of
the 2007 season to become a reserve outfielder for
the New York Yankees under future Hall of Fame
Manager Joe Torre?
A ridiculous scenario? Bowden is in great
shape at age 52. a daily runner of about six miles
regardless of weather conditions, but it would be a
bit far-fetched in 2007.
But 1 00 years ago, that is what Clemson's head
coach did. At the conclusion of the 1907 season.
Head Coach Frank Shaughnessy resigned to take
a roster spot with the Philadelphia Athletics, a team
coached by legendai^ Hall of Fame Manager Connie
Mack, still the winningest manager in Major League
Baseball history.
Shaughnessy was 24 at the time and was just
three years removed from a noteworthy three-sport
monogram career at Notre Dame. In fact, he had
already played in a Major League game with the
Washington Senators before he became Clemson's
head coach. He played a full minor league season
in which he hit .352 for Ottawa in the AAA
International League in 1906. That was just six
months before he became Clemson's head football
coach.
Shaughnessy will not go down in Clemson
history as its greatest coach. ..not by a long shot.
He coached Clemson for just one season, and the
Tigers finished with a 4-4 record.
However, Shaughnessy had, by far, the most
well-rounded sports career among the 24 men who
have held the head football coaching position at
Clemson since the athletic program began in 1896.
It is a resume that demonstrates a significant
contribution, and to the heritage of professional
Frank Shaughnessy was a true renaissance
man in the early 20th century. Among his
contributions to the sports world was
helping break racial barriers of pro sports.
baseball, college football, and even the National
Hockey League.
Shaughnessy was born in Amboy, IL and
enrolled at nearby Notre Dame during the fall of
1901. He majored in pharmacy and earned his
degree in May of 1 905. Shaughnessy also took law
courses and eventually earned his law degree in
1908.
Shaughnessy played baseball, track, and
football at Notre Dame, serving as captain of the
football team in 1904. He was a three-year starter
as a 1 78-pound end who played both ways. He was
also a four-year letterman at Notre Dame, just the
1 0th player in school history to play on four different
teams.
That 1904 Notre Dame team finished with an
undistinguished 5-3 record under Head Coach Red
Salmon, but Shaughnessy did set an Irish record,
one that will never be broken. On November 5, 1 904
at Kansas, he intercepted a mid-air fumble at his
own three and raced 107 yards for a touchdown.
(Yes, 1 07 yards because 1 00 years ago, the gridiron
was 1 1 yards long.) It was Notre Dame's only score
(touchdowns were five points then) in a 24-5 loss.
That is still in the Notre Dame recordbook as
the longest play of any kind in school history.
Years later when talking about the play,
Shaughnessy said, "I remember I had a broken
collarbone from the week before (a win over Toledo)
and figured I had to run as fast as I could to keep
from getting killed."
Shaughnessy had three broken collarbones
during his Irish football career, so he decided
baseball might be his best career path. In the
summer of 1905, he signed a professional baseball
contract with the Washington Senator organization
and made it to the Majors for one game in 1905.
He played minor league baseball in Ottawa,
Canada in 1906, his first experience of many in
Canada. In the fall of 1906, he secured a position
as head coach at Welsh Neck High School in
Hartsville, SC. Tiger Head Coach Bob Williams took
note of his football experience and asked him to
come to Clemson the week of the Georgia Tech
game to help the Tigers prepare for John Heisman's
team.
Frank Shaughnessy coachec! the 1 907 Clemson football team (above) to a 4-4 fmal record, Including a 6-5 victory over John Heisman's
Georgia Tech team. Shaughnessy also coached the Tiger baseball team to a 9-7-1 record in 1 907 despite playing just five home games.
m
Frank Shaughnessy
Clemson upset the Yellow Jackets 10-0 in the
final game of the 1906 season, a big victory in a
rivalry, as strong then as it is today because Heisman
had left Clemson suddenly afler the 1 903 season to
become the head coach of the Yellow Jackets. That
1906 Tiger victory concluded an unbeaten (4-0-3)
season. Clemson administrators at the time were
impressed with Shaughnessy's impact on the team
that week and offered him the head coaching position
when Williams resigned after the conclusion of the
1906 season.
Shaughnessy accepted the Clemson head
coaching position and also agreed to be the head
baseball coach, a common practice in that era.
He started fall football practice on September
14, 1907, just 14 days prior to the season-opener
against Gordon. (Clemson has played two games
and completed practice for a third by that date in
2007). The Tigers won that first game 5-0, then they
defeated Maryville 35-0 on October 9.
A Tennessee team that would end the season
with a 7-2-1 record defeated the Tigers 4-0 before
Clemson came back with a 15-6 victory over North
Carolina. That North Carolina game was played in
Columbia, SC as part of State Fair week. That might
have been the biggest victory of the season, as North
Carolina had been rated among the best teams in
the Atlantic Coast area along with Virginia.
Clemson's final victory that year came on
Thanksgiving Day in Atlanta, a 6-5 win over Georgia
Tech. Clemson kicked a game-winning conversion
after a controversial touchdown off a blocked kick.
On December 20, 1907, Shaughnessy
announced that he would stay another year as
Clemson's head football coach and continue to
coach the Tiger baseball team. But before he
coached the baseball squad in the spring of 2008,
he signed a new baseball contract with the Athletics,
where he played eight games for IVIack's team.
Shaughnessy hit an impressive .310 in his
limited action as a reserve outfielder with
Philadelphia. Among the players he played against
was Hall of Fame Detroit Tiger and future all-time
hit leader Ty Cobb. Despite the solid stats as a
reserve outfielder. Mack decided to trade
Shaughnessy for a minor league player named Frank
"Home Run" Baker, who would go on to lead the
American League in homers four times and play in
SIX World Series. Baker was inducted into the
baseball Hall of Fame in 1955. Nothing against
Shaughnessy, but Mack knew what he was doing.
Shaughnessy ended his playing career when
he was traded to a minor league team, and then he
went into coaching and administration, working in
three different sports during the next 50 years.
Shaughnessy coached college football and
professional baseball for most years between 1909
and 1927, including a stint at Washington & Lee.
That is a busy schedule considering he was coaching
football at McGill University in Canada and
professional baseball in various cities in both Canada
and the United States.
His most interesting coaching year was
probably in 1915. That year, McGill did not have a
football team because of World War I. He was asked
to serve as the manager of the Ottawa Senators of
what IS now the NHL
"I really knew nothing about hockey, but I took
the job," said Shaughnessy years later.
He must have learned
something, as he coached
Ottawa to the finals of the
Stanley Cup before losing to
Vancouver. Shaughnessy's
son would later play for the
United States Olympic
Hockey team in 1936.
He continued to coach
the McGill football team and
minor league baseball for
most of the time period
between 1919 and 1936.
He had a time of service for
the Canadian army in World
War I. He had a 1,148-
1 ,012 record as a minor
league manager over a 27-
year period. He coached
the McGill football team until
1927, including a game
against Syracuse in 1921
when the forward pass was
first introduced to college
football in Canada. In 1928,
he spent the summer as an
assistant coach of the
Detroit Tigers.
After coaching at the minor league baseball
level for 27 years, he was named president of the
International League (AAA), the highest level of
professional baseball in the minor leagues. He held
that position between 1936-60. Prior to his taking
over the presidency, he invented a playoff system
that is used by most professional sports leagues to
this day. At that time, only the two best teams in
each minor league faced off against each other for
the title.
Shaughnessy thought it would hold interest
during the season for more players and more fans,
for that matter, if more teams could get into the
playoffs. He adopted the Shaughnessy Playoff
System for the International League that allowed four
teams, just under half the league, to earn spots in
the playoffs.
He proved to be prophetic in a 1957 article
when he said the Major Leagues would some day
split into divisions and have a playoff system where
four to eight teams were involved. The Major
Leagues finally adopted the same theory in 1969
when it divided into divisions, and years later when
the "Wild Card" was added. Other sports followed
suit. Just think, the two-month-long NBA playoffs
probably started with Shaughnessy's innovation in
1933.
Shaughnessy's most important contribution
during his career as president of the International
League took place in 1 946 when he joined with long-
time friend and co-worker Branch Rickey in
facilitating Jackie Robinson's move into professional
baseball. Shaughnessy had worked for Rickey in
the Dodger organization as a minor league coach in
Syracuse.
So when it came time to place Robinson in the
minor leagues prior to his move to the parent Dodger
club, he was assigned to Montreal, an International
League team. Rickey knew that Shaughnessy would
look after Robinson in his pursuit of becoming a
Major League player.
As president of the International (AAA) League. Frank
Shaughnessy awards future Major League great Stan Musial with
the MVP Award as the league's top player in February of 1 937.
Shaughnessy was quoted as saying of
Robinson in 1 946 when he first came into his league,
"He's the best player in minor league ball. ..and also
the smartest. I see where some people don't think
he will hit because he didn't hit Bob Feller on a
barnstorming tour. How many hitters have any
success against Feller. I'll put my money on
Robinson."
That public support helped move Robinson
along, and he was In the majors to start the 1947
season. Shaughnessy also made sure there were
no player revolts at the minor league level. Robinson
went on to be the 1947 National League Rookle-of-
the-Year, and the rest is history.
Shaughnessy retired from the International
League presidency in 1960 when the Montreal
franchise folded, forcing the league office to move
to New York. "Shag" did not want to move back to
the big city at age 76, so he retired. But In his
retirement, he stayed active, influencing policy as
much as possible. Many baseball historians felt he
had an impact on the Major Leagues' expansion into
Canada in 1969.
Shaughnessy lived until the age of 86, when
he died of an abdominal aneurism in Montreal. He
had been In poor health the last couple of years of
his life and had to have his right leg amputated as
the result of a circulatory problem In 1967.
As you can see, Frank Shaughnessy was a
renaissance man, perhaps the greatest in Clemson
sports history. The next time you want to stump
someone with a trivia question, reread this article.
How many people have set a Notre Dame football
record that will never be broken, served as head
coach of the Clemson football team, played Major
League baseball against Ty Cobb, coached In the
Stanley Cup Finals, and had a major hand In
breaking the racial barriers of professional sports?
Tim Bourret is Clemson 's Spans Inlormalion Director ana
his 30lh year al Clemson
CD
The Last Word
By Kyle Tucker
Clemson Sports Information
Director Tim Bourret gave me a
special opportunity, the task of
authoring a story about my grand-
father.
Don Wade answered to many
names, Including "Tennessee
Wade" from his playing days as a
Tiger, "Coach Wade" from his 35
years as a coach at Clemson and
Tennessee Tech. and "Don Daddy"
from his six grandchildren. In no
way can I describe the influence my
grandfather had on our family In
such few words, but this Is my best
shot.
My grandfather served Clemson In different
capacities for many years. He was a three-year
letterwinner In football and a member of Clemson's
1951 Orange Bowl team that defeated Miami (FL).
He had two Interceptions In the Orange Bowl win
over the Hurricanes, a 15-14 victory. He Is still the
only Tiger to total two Interceptions In a bowl game.
Whenever he mentioned that game to me, he
always told of Frank Howard's postgame comment,
"We embarrassed Miami today 15-14."
Unknown to Coach Howard was that my
grandfather was married to the former Barbara
Henderson of Clemson during two of his years as a
player. In those days, my grandparents had to keep
their marriage under wraps because married players
would lose their scholarships.
Don Wade became Coach Wade In 1 953 when
he returned to Clemson to serve as an assistant
under Coach Howard after a year of high school
coaching. Being hired at such an early age was a
testament to the respect he had for my grandfather.
He coached under Howard In three bowl
games and on six ACC Championship teams before
leaving In 1 968 to become head coach at Tennessee
Tech. After 15 years In Cookevllle, TN, he returned
to Clemson as an administrative assistant until his
retirement In 1988. He was a part of three more
ACC Championships In the 1 980s. He was Inducted
Into the Clemson Athletic Hall of Fame in 1992.
To fully understand his fun-loving personality,
there Is no better place to start than his days as a
Clemson student. I have heard this story numerous
times from numerous people. However, not until
this past summer when I heard the story from Fred
Cone did I get the full effect of what happened on a
sphng day at Clemson In the early 1950s.
Mr. Cone and my grandfather were playing
tennis one afternoon as the Tigers and Gamecocks
renewed their rivalry on the baseball diamond.
Rather than leave the tennis court and go directly to
the game, they decided to make their entrance to
the game a grand one (and their stay a short one).
Coach Wade and Cone were members of Clemson's
flight club and used that membership to help pull off
the stunt of a lifetime.
Mr. Cone and "Don Daddy" took off in a plane.
Their only passenger was a live chicken. As they
circl-;- Clemson area, they carefully timed their
descent - Sjsseball field, which at the time was
located '.v'i.- c- .f-i Mcke Sloan Tennis Center is
today.
Linebacker Don Wade
earned three letters at
Clemson from 1 950-52.
The Gamecocks' inning
ended and they took the field. At
that point, the plane came flying In
at a low altitude from centerfleld. As
the plane came closer to the Infield,
the chicken was dropped from the
plane. The chicken did not fly, and
It landed on the ground behind
second base. The two future
Clemson Hall of Famers landed the
plane and made It back to the
game. However, the "chicken drop"
also ended their flight-club
memberships.
Hearing that story from Mr.
Cone during this summer at my
grandfather's funeral brought a
huge smile to my face during a very
sad time. It helped remind me that my grandfather
was a man that not only loved to have fun, but was
also well-liked and well-respected by the Clemson
family. I spent seven years at Clemson as a student,
an athlete, and employee, and every time I ran into
someone and "Coach Wade" was mentioned, there
was a smile on his or her face.
Don Wade served Clemson because It was his
livelihood, but also because he loved the people. In
1 974, a former Tennessee Tech tennis star was quite
upset when he received news he could not stay and
coach at his alma mater. The player was Chuck
Kriese. Before he left Tennessee Tech, he went to
see my grandfather (who was also the athletic
director at the time) to tell him that If the job were
ever open, he would like to coach tennis for the
Golden Eagles.
Two months later, Kriese interviewed at
Clemson and became head tennis coach. A year
Into his new job and still puzzled as to why Clemson
even thought to contact him, Kriese asked Clemson
Athletic Director Bill McLellan why he would take a
chance on a 25-year-old coach with no experience.
After coaching at Clemson and Tennessee
Tech for 35 years, and later serving as a
Clemson administrator, Don Wade (left) was
inducted into Clemson's Hall of Fame in 1 992.
McLellan simply responded, "Don Wade said
that you could do the job."
Kriese then understood the relationship of the
two former Clemson assistant coaches.
My grandfather loved to have friends over for
what became 'legendary" fish-fries, as someone
once described it. The tales told at those gatherings
continue to grow with time. Between Cone, Whitey
Jordan, Bob "Bird Dog" Hughes, Fred Hoover,
George Bennett, and Lawson Holland, I have quite
a few stories they have passed on to me.
It Is hard to Imagine anything more constant In
my life than Clemson University. Clemson to me
has meant family since I was three. Growing up in
Georgia, the ridicule I took for wearing orange and
being a Tiger fan was nonstop. However, my friends
did not understand that when I saw an orange Tiger
Paw or when Clemson was mentioned, I thought of
my grandfather. He took me to practices by the time
I could walk, and it was not long before I knew the
names Perry, Eppley, and Roulhac simply because
of their jersey number.
The bond between a grandfather and grandson
is quite special, and there are many different ways
these bonds are built. Don Daddy was an avid
fisherman and took me on many fishing trips, but by
far our strongest bond was simply Clemson.
Any visit or conversation we had, Clemson was
most often the main focus. He took me to get the
famous "Clemson Ice cream," watched me run down
the Hill over and over, and spent hours on the swing
in his backyard watching me play football, pretending
to be Rodney Williams or Chris Gardockl.
Sitting with him at football games was always
a bit puzzling. Games would become tense, but he
would sit there cool and calm. In fact, I sometimes
wondered if he even cared about the outcome. In
1996, a ranked Georgia Tech team came to Death
Valley. It was a game that I wanted the Tigers to win
as much as most fans want a win over South
Carolina. At that time, the band used to march into
the stadium during pregame warmups and play
"Tiger Rag."
Don Daddy did not say much during games,
but on that day when the song was playing, he looked
at me and said, "That's a damn good song. We are
going to win today."
Clemson won 28-25 and never again did I
question if he cared.
Don Wade will always be one of my greatest
role models. However, I cannot mention him without
mentioning my grandmother Barbara, who dunng
Don Daddy's bout with Alzheimer's disease proved
to be the greatest role model anyone could ever
want. The way she cared for him and loved him in
the most difficult of times is beyond description, and
that is one of the endless reasons why I am proud
to be a grandson of the Wades.
While it is certainly a blessing that he no longer
suffers, It was difficult for our family to say goodbye
to a husband, brother, father, uncle, and grandfather.
Close to a month after his passing, I ran into Sam
Blackman in the sports Information office.
He said something that I will remember forever,
"It's always hard to say goodbye to our heroes."
It certainly Is Sammy, It certainly Is.
Kyle Tucker, a punter at Clemson from 1999-03. worked in Itie
Clemson Sports Information Office from 2004-06. and tie is now
a teactier and coacfi at Cartersville (GA) High Sctiool.
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William T. Davidson III J G. Miller, Jr Gena Bayne Allen Jay and Kelly Blackmon In Memory of Ralph M and Herbert
Mr and Mrs, Wayne R. Davis Dr Lloyd Miller Craig S Aline Paul R Blackwell Cannon
Mr and Mrs Jack Dill Bill and Suzanne Misiaveg George and Nancy Alley Dr and Mrs William R Blakeney Clifford D Cannon Jr
Dr. Michael K. Drakeford Mrs, Heyward Morgan Barnett A Allgood III Thomas C Blankenship Laura Q Cantrell
Thomas A. Drayton Mr and Mrs, Thomas 0. Morns, Jr Sam E Allgood Wade B Blount Captain's Choice Marine Inc
E Macdonald Dubose MD and Ashley Dr Paluprt C AInprt Frank R Rnatwrinht III1 1 di n\ u Lxjdivvi lui It III C Marshall Carithers
Ed Duckw/orlh Robert W. Moser Am-Pan TrpriQnnrt ^pr\/ipp Inp Mitrhpll Rnhannnn IIIIVIIlUllCII L/LII idl II lUI 1 , III Carl E Watkins Insurance
Mr and Mrs Timothy R. Dunn Robert and Milbra Mundy A n Amirk Mpmnrial fnpnrnp F Rnlpn Ir anH Inhn Rpananvjcji yc 1 Ljuici 1 Ji di lu -JUI II 1 ixcoyciii James A Carling
Floyd Elliott Robby and Meg Nev^ton Tommy and Ann Amick James A Boling Carolina Beer Co Inc
Edwin W Evans D r M B. Nickles, Jr. Fletcher Anderson Jim and Candace Bolt Earle W Sargent Memorials By
Benjamin M. Evatt Pat and Marsha Nobles Hank Anderson Bonitz Contracting Co Inc Carolina Belting Co
Dr B. R. Ewing Roy R. Jr. and Joyce C. Oates R H Anderson Ted and Christa Booker Carolina First Bank
Francis Realty Co, The Clinton House Dennis and Joseph Antinori William B Bookhart Jr and Sons Carolina Gin Co and James Sease
John R. Fulp Jr Mr. and Mrs. Julian H, Price Doug Armistead Boozer Lumber Co Carolina Pride Foods Inc
Gale C. Galloway Or R, Lindley and Pam Pursley larfip^ A ArmitanpJdi 1 IC70 n rv MM layc Rn<5mith InrDWOl 1 Mil 1 II lU. Carolinas Recycling Group Lie
Tom and Joann Garrett C. Evans Putman Armoloy Southeast David A Bowers Scott D Carpenter
Jimmy K. Gerrald R L Kunz Inc Inhn ArrnwonHJUI II 1 r\l 1 uwuuu r\ydii u . DUWcb Carriage Hill Farm
E. G. Gilstrap Mr and Mrs. Clyde M. Rauch, Sr, 1 1 C\ A(klnc/in na\/iH anH lonnifor Rm/i/manUdVIU dllU Jclllltlcl DUvvllldll 1 1 awrpnrp PartppJ LdWI CMUC '../dl ICC
Golden Hills Golf and Country Club and Sons T C AtkinQnn III anH FripnrI1 <^ /AlrMI loUl 1 III al lU rilCIIU Mirk Rn\/umani<ii<,.<i\ uuvviiidii Joseph W Carter
Don E Golightly- Design Collabora- Howard N, Rawl 1 lie rMldllUU OIUUp Rphprra Rnwmanr^cUcUOd \J DUWIIIdll Phri*; anH Ipnnifpr PartlpHnp\^llllo dl lU JCI II IMCI V^al IICUVJC
tive, Inc. Dr J. E. Reinhardt, Jr. Attaway Inc John V Boyette Jr Mr and Mrs R L Cason
Dr and Mrs. Larry D Grubb Mrs, Sue Riddle 1 N lUUIc Mycl b Pharlip R Rnv/lp Ir^iidiiic r\ Duyic, JI 1 inH^au M Pa^^tlp^ii_ii luody 1 1 v.'doiicj
Frank S. Hanckel, Jr James Satterfield D r DdlUci dllU rAboUUb IIIL Inhn anH P arrnll RnvtJUI II 1 al lu v^dii uii uuyi Catawba Animal Clinic PA
Lee W. and Katherine L. Hanks Richard A. Schwarz Dr litliiiQ W Rahh HIUl JUIIUo Vv DdUU Ml law M RrarkpttJdy IVI DldUtVcll Thp Patnc/ liilia anri Pam1 lie wdiuo'JU ia aiiu r aiii
Jack T Hardin Sea Island Group Jack Baber, Jr Philin 1 RraHlov/r^illlip L DldUlcy Rnhprt 1 Paiinhmanrsuuci I J v^duy 1 ii i idi i
Haselden and Owen John Harold Sease lampc ^ Railpv/JdliiCD o Ddllcy r^lpnn W RrannonOlcllli vv DIdllllcll Caughman s Meat Plant
Mr, and Mrs. Joe F Hayes Charles A. Segars JUotjpi 1 1 Ddllcy Timnthu A RrpH1 II 1 lUll ly r\ Ul cu Natalie J Cauthen
Landrum H Henderson, Jr, Paul I Shaw IvIdAWcll Ddllcy QanHu anH Hav/iH RriHnfnrthOdIIUy dllU UdvlU Diiuyiuiiii Traru R Paiithpn Ir1 1 duy i\. wduiiicii, JI.
James P. Hentz MD Beverly Sloan Shuler Richard W Bailey Larry D Bnght Karl B Chandler
Thomas and Christine Hepfer Mrs. Davis 0. Smith Richard and Katie Baines Madison B Brigman Jerry Chapman
Mr and Mrs. A. (Bud) Hicklin III Russell R Smith David R Baird American National Samuel and Steven Chapman
George Jr and Barbara Hill Samuel Robert Spann. Jr, Troy Baird Reuben F Brock Charter Media Inc
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hilton Bill Folk Jr, Memorial Bob and Jerry Baker Jud Brogdon Randy Cheek
Donald and Gayle Hooker Charles and Martha Spence Dominique and Debra J Baker Stoddard Brooks CLCheveslll
John H. Holcombe. Jr Dr, and Mrs. I Rhett Spencer, Jr, Andrew P Ballard Ashley and Julia Broome W C Childers Memorial
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Glen Childress R W Dalton Wendell Christopher 1 : ^ilrpath Phrictnnhpr K Hart
William H Childress, Jr Larry Damico Kevin Ezell vViiiidni L Gingrey Pranklin D anH \n\jr^ R MartcollI laiiiMiii ^ oi lu juyiaC o nailDCil
Daniel R Christie Danco Constnjction Tish Fain William H. Gladden Hartwell Lake Properties
T D Church, Jr W Z Dantzler and Son Fairfax Dimension Co Inc Todd and Antoinette Gleeson C Rirhard Harvin Ir
Civil Consulting and Design Stephen D Davenport Andrew J Falatok Chal Glenn Kpith Han/inI^CIU 1 1 lOl VII
1
Larry U Clark Will and Pat Davidson Chris and Wendy Fallow R E Glenn 1 P0 MarvinLCC rial VII
1
Walter A Clark Jr Chnstopher and Jamie Davies Anna Vaughn Mark and Rebekah Edward Glynn Wesley J Haselden
William B Clark James T Davis Wasserman R A Godley C. RnirA HawkinQ\^ iianrviiio
Ben M Clary Herb Dawkins Raleigh J Farr Godwin Poultry Farm John Hayden
Benjamin K Clauss Michael Dawkins Kevin T. Fee Dr and Mrs A J Goforth III Timothy S Hayden
Joy Ayers Clawson Edward De lulio Mr and Mrs John William Feider Lawrence Goldstein Jimmy D Hayes Jr
Dana T Cleland In Memory of Roxie R Crawford - Our David E Felkel Craig Gooding Sam Head
Clemson Economics Consortium Mum Mum Ernest P Ferguson, Jr Tony Goodnough Michael W Heatherly
Clover Knits Inc Richard and Laura Dechamplain Steven Todd Fen'ell Ronald and Janet Goodson William R Heatley, Jr
Richard and Marsha Coakley Crystal L Kasubinski Dr and Mrs Joseph E Fewell Jr Bryan R Goodwin Dr Jim Hellams
Terry Coakley J C Dehart Fibertech Columns, Inc. Ken and Sarah Gordon Mr and Mrs Elbert L Henderson
Clarence E Coker, Jr Joseph J Delcollo Mr and Mrs D Bryan Finch Buddy Gore James L Henderson
Steven J Coker Robert L Deloach Daniel W Fitts Albert H Gossett Ryan D Hendley
R D Cole, Jr Jason D Demars Thomas M Fitts, Jr David Goudelock E Guy Hendrix
Richard H Cole Jeffrey J Demars Andrew Flandry Mike Graham Mr and Mrs James L Hendrix
Stanley P Jr and Lynda Cole Robert and Ris Dennen Josephine B Flatt Renee Graham Lewis J Hendrix
Nona Coleman Martha and Fletcher Demck- Alexan- W Ray Flemminq Chad Grant Walter J Henson Jr
Allen Thomas Coleman der W Demasi George W Fletcher William H Grant, Jr G Thomas Herbster
David Coleman Timothy Deskins Roger L Flowers, Jr Terry and Victoria Grantham David Hemdon
Mrs. L M Coleman, Jr The Development Group Inc Steve Flowers Charles and Shiriey Gray - Boiling Louts P Hems Sr
Martha B Coleman Dr James W Dicker! Fluor Daniel Springs SC Tim Hester
ShavKn and David Coleman James K Dickinson Chnss H Flynn, Jr Michael H Gray April and David Hewell
Susan Coleman Billy Dickson Mr and Mrs Lenard J Flynn Bryan and Amanda Green Bob and Janelle Hicks
Dr William L Coleman Sammy Dickson Fogle Brothers Constr Co Clifton Green Bnan and Scott Hicks
Chris Collins Mr and Mrs Dinapoli Dolly Crosby Ford William N Green Jason Hicks
Philip R Collins The Hearon Corp Casey and Elizabeth Forrest Greene and Sons Heating/Cooling Lewis W Hicks
William J. Collins Mr and Mrs R L Doane Todd Forrester Wilson and Pat Greene Ralph G Higgins III
Community First Bank Taiette Dobson Jr Mrs Heyward Fort John Greenwoood Jr Jim and Tyla Hill
Componum Data Services Mark E and Amy K Dodds WTFort D Michael Greer Carey Hindman
Euqene T Compton Patnck and Craig Dowling David Fortson Scott and Lee Gregory James and Barbara Hinnant
Consolidated Coca Cola Company Robert W Dozier H Daniel Foster Mr F R Gressette Jr Keith and Dixie Hinson
of Anderson Samuel L and Carol W Dozier Carroll F Fowler Lawrence M Gressette, Jr Francis M Hipp Foundation
Consolidated Southern Ind Roland and Nancy Drake Michael T Fowler Ben C Griffin, Jr Tim and Melodie Hipskind
Contract Construction Mr and Mrs Charlie Drawdy Harry L Foy Jr Tasha B Griffin Mark Thomas Hobbs
Col. Michael R Cook Steven L Drew Henry Lee Foy John David Gnffith Donald B Hocker Sr
Peter A Cook, Jr Drucker Properties Francis Produce T E Richardson John M Hoefer
Dillard W Copeland William B Drummond Frank Distributing Co Mari( S Gnffith John Hoffman
Brad Cordell Robert M, Dubose, III John Franken Dewey F Griggs Johnny Hoffman
Wade Cordell Design Works L C James C Franklin Joseph A Grover Kasey Holcombe
Cormell-Streett and Patterson Edward and Whitney Duffy Lowell Frazier Andrews and Cheryl Groves R. D Holcombe
Douglas and Sarah Cottingham David Eidson Dukes Wiley C Free Jonathan Gunter Jeffrey and Stephanie Holland
Dr W C Cottingham Mark Dukes Freeland and Kauffman, Inc William J Gysin Dr Joseph W Holliday
Mr and Mrs Jon Couchell Robert M Dumit Dwight Fnerson Mrs Anne B Rogers Robert T Hollingsworth
Ben and Angela Cox Dunlap Motivation and Travel Scott and Tammie Frierson Hubert and Sheila Haas Mr. Jay Holloway
Bill C Cox Bill Dunlap Everett P Fuller Adam Hagner Jon and Liz Holmes
Brandon and Whitney Cox J Clinton Dunn Jerry T Fuller Haigler Enterprises Inc Silas W Holmes Jr
Dean Cox Barbara A Dunning John L Fulmer Jr Mrs Eldon V Haigler Jr and Sons Milledge J Holstein Jr
James Cox William E Durant Jr Wiliiam and Sybil Funchess Eugene E Hall III Hood Construction
John V Cox Mr and Mrs D Kim Easterling Kevin Fupua MD Frank E Hall Todd Hood
J Redmond and Freda Coyle Donald L Easterling G G Farms Inc Jay and Susan Hall W C and Barbara Hood
H Keith Crabtree John Easterling, III Larry Gabe Jeffrey and Janet Halliburton Cari L Hooks
Garry and Karen Craddock Ronnie Eaves John R Gaillard Mr and Mrs William M Hamilton Hopkins Inc
Kevin T Craft Dr George Economy Steve C Gamble Wylie Hamrick David Melton Hough
Jeff Cravens Educational Resources Inc Thomas R Gammon George W and Susan E Hance Ogbum M Hough Jr
Dr and Mrs Charles H Crawford Jr Gregory T Edwards Demetra and Anderson Garcia Jerry D Handegan Brett H Hovis
Chip Crawford Thomas Edwards Ed Gardner James T Hane Jr Robert P Howard Jr
James C Jr and W Kirk Crawford Eisenback Eguipment Sales, Inc Randy Garrett Shawn D Haney William T Howell
Crazy Steve s Fireworks Inc ELA Corporation Stanley and Cammie Garrett Dr. T G Hanner, Jr Paula and Herb Howell
Howard and Elouise Crenshaw Tom and Jane Elder Chris R Garrison John F Hanzel Denise M Hubbard
Col A Niel Crocker Bonnie Ard Ellis Rob and Dawn Gates Anthony L Harl)in Michael Hubbard
Tim and Susan Crouch Elmore Enterprises Jeffrey J Geer Byron B Harder III Rob and Claudia Hubbard
David Crowe Timothy C EIrod Samuel B George II Barbara Hargett Lester A Hudson, Jr
Steve Crowe Benjamin F Emanuel Jr William and Shelley Gilchrist Al and Tammy Harman Robert S Hudson
Barbara A Cullum Trent Emerson Mike Gill William H Harman Calvert W Huffines, Jr.
Woody W Culp Power Engineering R M Ray Gillespie Craig Hamnon Jeffrey S Huggins
Glona W Culver "A Fnend of Clemson" Ul. William f uHiespic Kevin Harpe F E Hughes, Jr
Thomas A Cuttino Rick and Ingrid Enwin 6 E Gilliard T Bruce Harper Richard W Hughes
Steven L Czarsty Howard Jay Etheredge Gilliland and Associates, Inc. Bret Hanis W Grey Humphrey Jr
D 1 Wilson Company James J Evans #2 Frederick Gilmer, III Paris Harrison Daniel E Hunt
Richard E Dailey James J Evans Matthew Gilreath David L Harry, Jr Bill and Sherry Hunt
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Randall J Hunt
Rodney B Hunt
Charles B Hunter
Alvin Judson Hurt Jr
Timothy C Hutcherson
Mr and Mrs Leonard L Hutchison
Mr and Mrs Carroll Hutto
Tripp and Nickie Hutto
Wilburn and Johnnie Hutto
Tim C and Marcia T Hydrick
Jonathan M Hyman
Ideal Construction Co Inc
Dick Hendley-lh Services Inc #1
Dick Hendley-lh Sen/ices Inc #2
J C Owens Jr
Impenal Die Casting Corp
Indcom Services
Infinity Marketing Solutions
Mark D Ingram
Interstate Commodities Corp
J and P Enterpnses
J E Stewart BIdrs Inc
Mr and Mrs Phil Jackson
Dr. Dwight Jacobus
Gary Jacques
J T James, III
Donnie H Jameson
Renee Rimer Jarnigan
Brad Jenkins
Brindley G Johnson
Emily Johnson
Gregg D Johnson
Harry J Johnson, Sr
Dr James Johnson
Jamie Johnson
Rick Johnson
Robert B Johnson
Alan Johnstone
Steven A Jolley
B W Jones Jr
G Tnpp Jones MD/Anne B Jones
Gregory Alan Jones
Kaye C Jones
LChappell Jones
Lisa Jones
In Memory of Mr and Mrs Ralph
Jones/Morgan Jones
Stewart E Jones
Grady Jordan
Lester P Jordan, III
Lewis E Jordan
James and Linda Joseph
Jane Julian
George Kakaras
Jim Kaplan
Ehc Karow and Kelly Pope
Dr and Mrs William R Karpik
Tristate Properties
KDH Technology Services Inc
Hank Kearse
Tom Kearse
Brad and Steph Keaton
Sharon W Keesley
Rob Keisler
Doyle D Kelley Jr
Dr J Don Kelley
Mr and Mrs Jack S Kelly
Karl C Kemmerlin
Clifford and Laura H Kendrick
Ted and Diane Kiel
Scott M Kile
Craig Killen
JamesAKimbelL III
Jerry Kincaid
King Brothers Farms
King Farms-- Joe W King/
Mark H King
Ted and Chris King
Craig L Kirkland
L C Kissam III
Stephen Kitterman
Dr Kenneth B Knight
Richard M. Knowlton
Mitch and Allison Knox
Bob and Becky Koch
Pete Kohler
Matthew and Angela Kulis
John Kuppens
Michael B Lackey
Robert M Lake
Mrs Harnanne S Lanford
Michael A Lang
Drew and Janice Lanham
Clint Larkins
Francis A Lawton III
Matthew and Holly LeCroy
Gary Allen Lee RPH
Hampton and Rebecca Lee
James H Lee
Lucian R Lee Jr
Terrell and Debra Leeke
Leigh Fibers Inc
BenALeppard, Jr
George and Margaret Leslie
Lamar Lewis
Robert M Lewis
GaryALillis, Sr
Frank F Limehouse, III
VF Under Jr
In Memory of Elbert L Bailes
Allan M Lindsey
R. Lee Lineberger
Robert Little, Jr
Rhonda/Ron/Marti Littlefield
Ruby and William Livingston Jr
Christopher M Lloyd
Jason Lofink
Evelyn F Lollis
Terry L Long
Guy B Louthian Jr
Barbara K Lowery
Mr and Mrs James M Lowman
LTC Associates Inc
John Lumley
Glenn Lumpkin
Grand Mrs Carl M Lund
J. David Lyie, Jr
William and Marybelh Lyies
Michael and Amanda Lyon
Marty Lyons
James P Macfie, Jr
Barry H Maddox
Doug and Linda Maddox
Joseph G Mahaffey Jr
Joseph G, Mahaffey
Murphy and June Cagle Mahaffey
Chris Mahon
Doug A Marchal
C V Marchbanks Jr
James D Marett
George and Dean Marianos
Elizabeth Maroska
Wes Marshall
Martin Engineering
Martin Printing Inc
Arbor Engineering Inc
Eric and Paula Massenburg
Ed Massey
Gerald R Massey, III
Masterpiece Builders Inc
Brent Masters
Michael D and Tammy Mathews
William L Mathias
Melinda Mathis
James Matthews
Kenneth M Mattison and
Christopher G Olson
Larry C McAdams
Lanny and Sherry McAlister
Charles E McAtee Jr
Steven L McBryde
Joshua C and Jeffery D McCall
Meredith and Brad McClure
M Gregory McCollum
John W McConnell
Crayton McCown Jr
Mark McCoy
Bill and Ann McCrary
Dennis E McElhannon
Christopher S McGarr
David T McGill
Michael McGuigan
David Mclnnis
Mark Mclnnis
Leslie E McKenzie, Jr
Patrick McKenzie
William J McKenzie
Gordon K McLeod, Jr
Ken and Kathy McLeod
McMillan-Carter Inc
A Todd McMurray
Mr and Mrs Philip K McNair IV
Steve and Judy McNeely
Clemson Family Dentistry
Mead's Tree Service Inc
Robert Medlin
Mr and Mrs Jerry A Meehan
Sandy and Jeff Meister
Melvin E Barnette and Assoc Inc
Meritus Signature Homes Inc
Kevin and Brenda Metts
Jason and Jan Metz
C Mike Metzger
Charles Clark Mickel
Andrei Mikhalezski
William and Anne Miller
Floyd S Mills III
Millwood Place Partnership L P
Robert and Margaret Mitchell
John W and Jacquelyn L Mixson
Michael K Askins
Garrett J Mobley Jr
John R Mobley
Kelly Molony
H Wayne Montague
Patricia S Monts
Brian Moody
Charies E Moore Jr.
Clyde Moore
Douglas Paul Moore
Gene and Rita Moore
Lee Moore
Ted G Moore
Terence Neal Moore
Thomas R Moore
Thomas T Moore
Tom and Liz Moran
Morgan Investments Inc
Charies M Morgan
Scott J Moroney
George M Morris
Randy Morns
Richy Morris
Scott and Gayle Morris
F Dean Morrison
Hugh Comer Morrison
Stro Morrison
David L Morrow
Murph and Fran Moseley
Gary D Moss
Melissa Mosteller
Donna C Mousa
Mount Vernon Group
Bnan and Nicola Mueller
James Murray, Jr
John L Murray 111
Mark G Mussman
Nalley Equipment Installation
Chuck Nalley
George B Nalley Jr
Ronnie and Ann Nettles
Bradley Newton
Dr and Mrs D W Newton Jr
Reggie W Newton
Nexsen Pruet LLC
Nichols Farm
Thomas W Nichols
Rick and Donna Nickles
Joseph G, Nicol
J Donald Nix
James and Josie Norris
Kenneth E Nutter
Oakbrook Vetennary Clinic
Mr and Mrs Gerald L Oberholtzer
Oconee Savings and Loan
O'Dell Oil Co Inc
Dallon R Ogle Jr
Linda Kelley Smith
Milton I Ozmint
Rudolph Page
Tyrone K Page
Forest Pagett
Bobby A Painter
Lane Palmer
Palmetto Industrial
Palmetto Loom Reed Co
Mrs E Raymond Parker
Gilbert E Parker, Jr
R. Jennings Parker
Sandra Parker
William H Parker Sr
Chariotte and Gene Parris
Parrott's Furniture
J B Pate Jr MD
Keyur Patel
Stephen and Angie Patnode
Douglas F Patnck and Robert G
Hopkins
Patt Moore
Mr and Mrs Douglas E Patterson
Nick Pavlish
Jim H Payne
Kathryn A Peacock
Daniel L Pearman
R. James Pegues
Joel A Pellicci Jr.
Richard H Pennell
Richard H Pennell, Jr
Pepsi Cola of Greenville
Michael and Diana Percy
Harriette "Bunny" Perkins
Tim and Mary Mark Perkins
Pet Dairy
Art and Flo Peltigrew
Thomas B Pettit, Jr
Giro R Piccirillo
Pickens Construction Inc
Dirk R. Pieper
John, Margaret and Leslie Pitner
Timothy and Tracy Player
Plowden Holding Inc
Irvin V Plowden
Samuel E Plowden
Kathy D Pollard
R B Pond, Jr
Cari Poole Inc
Steve Poole
Charies R Porcher
Joel Poinsett Porcher
Henry Poston
Rudy and Deborah F Powell
Pratt Industries
J N Pressley
Danny Pnce
John H Price Jr
William J Pridemore
Timothy Pndgen
Printsource Inc
Procom - Jim Leshock
Richard H Proctor Jr
Professional Wiregrass
Communications, Inc
Proformance Group Inc
Roy L Pryor, Jr
PSA
Norman Frednck Pulliam
Jason E Putnam
Tony and Jackie Putnam
Jackson McCarter Quinn
The R L Bryan Company
R Scott Radford
Thomas A Ramsay
Robert D Randall, Jr
Elizabeth and Christian Rasor
Doug and Julie Ratcliff
Roland Lee Rayburn
John A Reagan, III
W I Reardon
Hampton and Maureen Redmond
Douglas A Reeves
Jeffrey and Lynn Reeves
Ryan B Reeves
Regions Bank
John F Renfro, III
Barry Reynolds
Clint Reynolds
Jeffrey G Reynolds
Charies F Rhem Jr
Charies B Rhoden
Julius C Rhodes
Wayne and David Rhodes
Charies J Rice
Joseph F and Lisa S Rice
J T Richards MD
Dr J Clayton Richardson and Dr C
Eric Richardson
Mathias B Richardson
David K Rickenbaker
Steven Riggs
Alliance Marketing Inc
Roberts Enterpnses
Bradley P Robertson
Eugene D Robertson
Wally Robertson
R Steven Robins
Robert W Robinson Jr
Kristi L Roble
George and Margaret Rodgers
Rogers Enterprises
Brian Alan Rogers
Jack H Rogers Jr
Jane Dulap Rogers
Jimmy Rogers
Jimmy M Rogers
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J D Rouse Sr and Or Jacob D John M, Smeak John M Sullivan VVdyiiC diiU Icll lUWIIbciiU Mike and Manan W6St
Rouse Jr Orders Distributing Co Inc Frankie/Marion/Linde Summey jGiry E Trspnsll
Blair M Rowitz Smith Farms Mrs Virginia Summey Mr anri MrQ r^pnrno Tract DouQ Whitaker
David S Rozendale Cessy and Phillip Smith Central Carolina Bank Tmuplipr InHiictrioc Inr rVilKt; VVrlUdKci
Susan and David Rush Davie J Smith, III William and Mary Suski Jack W Tribble III Mr 3nH Mrc AnHrouj H \A/hiloIvll dllU iWo MIIUICW U VVIIIlc
Frank Russ Douglas H Smith Lawrence A Sutheriand Dsnisi J Trisr Dr Pharlpc H Whilp
Or Jerry J Sample Mr and Mrs Edwin F Smith David Suttles Sam Turner III R Rmrp Whilp/ Incpnh P Msmor
Peter and Lynn Sampson Francis H Smith Gary V Sutton Wiltiam N Tumor Jllll VVIillcllcdU
Harvey J Sanders, Jr Gene and Linda Smith Jack D Sutton, Jr Inpl A Tucnn JUllll D vvniicbiuc
Marvin L Sanders J Ronald Smith Charles R Swearingen III tl R Armu rinm^ nf Fnninpprc/Harhupti ^iiQsn R Wirlrarriousdii T\ vviUKdiU
Mr and Mrs Robert Sansbury James L Smith Anthony M Sweatt Stan Ulmer MD Alan Wilkp<;
Sardi's Den Jared M Smith Tannery and Teague Co LLC Dr and Mrs Richard Umbach Rirk anrl rnnnip C Wilkpu
Michael M Sarvis Jim Smith R Russell Tate Keith D Underwood HfluiH M anH Patricia WilkincAnUdVIU IVI dilU rdulLId VVimirloUII
Bnan and Kim Satterfield John M. Smith, III Sean and Lara Tate J Donald Austell and ^rntt WillpM aVVIIICll A
McRoy Sauls/Frank Lowe J M Smith Southeastern Lubricants Inc Jerry T Usher, Jr William H Riill and '^nn<; 1
Charles Edwin Saverance Mitchell B Smith Mr and Mrs J Michael Taylor Robert Douglas Van Wingerden Williams Plastering Inc
Steven and Carol Bamett T Mark Smith Jason Edward Taylor Rex and Kathryn Varn Drew and Cindy Williams
Daniel P Schaaf Chauncey D Smith Jr John A Taylor Doyle and Ellen Vamadore Rnhprt 1 WilliamQ Ir
Calvin R Scheldt, Jr Mr and Mrs Tony Smith R Norman Taylor MD Jim Vaughn W Ganti William"! Ir
Steve Scheppmann W Carl Smith Spence M Taylor MD Verdery Company Ervin Williamson
Suzanne and Derek Schlotterback W Shawn Smith James Teal Sr and James Teal Jr Michael and Krista Vorp Kelly and Susan Williamson
Jay Schnmpf Mark Snyder Brandon Tedder W K Brown Timber Corporation Steve Williamson
Claude H Schumpert Jeff Soowal Teijin Mono Filament U S Inc Wachovia Willow Leaf Farms
Glenn and Rita Scoggins Southeastern Products Inc James L Tharp John W Waddell Bobby C Wilson
Benjamin L Scott Brett S Southerland The Bria Co Inc Michael Wade C Stephen and Kay S Wilson
Fred R Scott Columbia Distributing Corporation The Harper Corporation Wades Restaurant David R Wilson
JumperCarter, Sease Doug ASparacino The Orange and White Gregory A Wales Harry M Wilson
Charles and Ashley Segal Spartan Computer Services Steven R Thigpen Walker and Whiteside Inc Joseph K Wilson, Jr.
Mr G G Segars Jr Peter L Spitz Thomas Concrete of SC Douglas L Walker James Edward Wingard
Jimmy R Sellers Randall Spivey Thomas McAfee John C Walker Mrs Viriyn Wingard
Garland Shaffner Douglas and April Stambaugh G G Thomas Jr Rogers S Walker MD W Taft Winhlin
Bartow S Shaw, Jr Mr and Mrs J David Standeffer James A and Andrea H Thomas Andy W Wallace John B Witherspoon
Kenneth E Shealy Pamela B Stanton Margaret J Thompson Robert K Walsh, Jr Christopher and Kimt)eriy Wolfe
Ronald E and Annelle A Shealy Mr and Mrs Tony R Stapleton Matt Thompson Brandy and Kurt Walters Ed Womack
Mr and Mrs Tom L Shealy Carson Glenn Steen Michael T Thompson James L Warner, II Clark/Wood
Joseph Steven Shearer Glenn and Patti Steen Steve and Rhonda Thompson Dr and Mrs William R Warner Morgan S Woodward
Shahzad Sheikh James B Stephens Willard Thompson Charies Warren Margaret Worsham
John C Shell III John R Stephens Three L Inc Thomas J Warwick J and M Wren
Robert and Regina Shelley Joe and Nancy Stephenson Thrift Brothers Inc John F Waters Jeremy T Wright
Shen/vin Williams Scott M Stewart Thrift Development Corp Dr Robert C Waters Jimmy and Heidi Wright
Patrick A Shirley Wendell B Stidham Technical Sources/Super Shane Watford Frank D Wyatt
Scott and Kim Shirley Mark and Robbi Stokes David W Garrison Jonathan and JoDee Watkins Wyman Inc
W David Shirley Tom Stokes Timken Anthony C Watry James H Wyman
Paul E Shuey. Jr Halsted M Stone MD Dr Chariie W Timmerman C A Watson, IV Herbert S Yarborough
Fred and Connie Silver David R Stone Anthony and Terrie Timms Jason Watson Mark A Yarborough MD
Kaye S Simmonds James H Stoner, Jr Tires Inc Lee Watt Stanley Yarborough
Sinclair and Associates Dr and Mrs J R Stout Jay W. Toadvine Donald W Way Sr Edward L Young
B, R and Vickie R, Skelton Michael J Strange George A Todd L L Weathers/L W Weathers Lan7 Alan Young
Mrs Charles Skelton The Palmetto Bank Rentage Development Corp 1 Wes Weathersbee Sara Goodwin Young
Dr and Mrs Thomas E Skelton Mark and Julie M Strom K bnan lood Thomas Warren Weeks Michael and Abby Zaffuto
Jeffrey V Skinner Stubbs Muldrow Herin Arch, Inc Dr R Sims Tompkins Mr and Mrs James H Weldon Gregory T Zgol
Dock H and Amelia A Skipper Subway Development Corp Pat and Nancy Toole Mr and Mrs Sam Welsh Jr Jay Zollicoffer
Richard W Skipper SUBWAY of Pendlleton David and Debbie Torrance Allen and Jane West
Sloan Construction Co Inc Laura and David Sudbeck Jeff Tourville Jeffrey A and Barbara W West
^^^H^^H^^^^^I^^HH^V Howard Donors ^^^HII^^^H^^HBIHIIHB
HOWARD DONORS Mark A Ballington Julian H Baumann, Jr Dr and Mrs Lloyd H Blanton Mr and Mrs Tyler M Brewington
Jess Abell Bank of Westminster In Honor of Julias M Dickerl Jr Denise A and David L Blauch Joshua M Bright
Colon M Abraham Mr and Mrs Charles M Banks Gene Beckman Laurence S Bolchoz, Jr Thomas M Brittain, Jr
Jim and Julie Acker Barbara s Hallmark Shops Ira and Carol Bedenbaugh Shane and Diana Bolding James G Brogan
Rick and Mimi Ackerman Bill and Marian Barbery John E Beerman Keith M Bouknight Brian and Kimberty Brooks
Alvin AAdams Sr Jason Barger H Bellamy, Jr Bouknight Pumps Buddy and Kathye Broome
Robert Adams Brian Barker Marion T Bellamy Paul T Bowen, PHD Jeffrey and Kelli Brown
James W Addison Dr Thomas W Barlow Belton Metal Co Richard L Boyleston Jerome R Brown
Mrs H Daly Alexander Chris and Delores Barnes Fred and Michele Beranek Lt Col Ralph W Boys Dr and Mrs Marshall L Brown
Chad Alverson In Memory of M H Sullivan Joyce C, Berry Phillip V Bradley Bob and Nancy Brovwi
"Wilmer Amette, Jr" J Austin Barnes Sr William D and Kimberiy G Berry Phil and Mary Bradley Alvin and Peggy Bryan
Mr and Mrs Jack L Atkinson Mr and Mrs James H Barnes Jr Ray Bickley Bradshaw Agency Dr Jones W Bryan
Geoff Aulds Michael P Barnhouse Robert E Bishop Jennifer L Bragg Chns and Amy Buffmgton
Lee H Ayers Mike Barrett R David Black MatI P Brandel
Jennifer Burger
Dunwood E Bach Scott Barrett Tony L Black Doug Brandon Jr
James Burgess
Mr and Mrs Richard L Baird Steve C Barton Dudley W Blair Lester P Branham Jr and III Grant Bums
Williams Baker III Rick Basich John E Blankenship, Jr. Mr and Mrs Jerry A Brannon
Pierce D Butler
Tom Baldwin Arnold L Batchelor Jr, DMD Frankie C Blanton, II Eric and Ellen Breazel Harry F Byers, Jr,
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Peter G Bylenga
Braudy E Byrd, Jr
Sybil T Caggiano
Mr and Mrs Dan P Cagle
Sam Ramsey Cain III
Brett M Calcutt
Chns Campbell
Chris M Campbell
William M. Campbell, Jr.
J G Cantrell
Garland Farms Inc
Carolina Welding Supply Repair Inc
Dr James R Carroll
Mr and Mrs Ctiurchill A Carter
Steve Carter
Mark C Cartin
Richard T Can/er
Brian Casey
Catalyst Architects
Caughman Farms
James K Caughman
Mrs Judith P Chandler
Chapman Concrete Products
Frank H Chapman
Ken Chapman
Jeffrey and Marsha Chastain
L M Chatneuff
Thurston L Chavis, III
John K Clamp
Joyce and Brian E Clark
George L, Clark
Cleaning Solutions and Supplies LLC
Jake Cluverius
Jake Coakley
Timothy S Cobb
David R Coggins Jr
Marshall J Coleman
Rhonda and Joel Collins
Gene and Linda Connell Jr
Wesley C Connor
R Carol Cook
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Carter Grading and Paving Inc
C J Carter/TE Garrison III/ EE
Rhoden/L S Tompkins
Fred H Carter Jr
Jack W Carter, Jr
Lee Carter
Oscar Lee Carter
R L Carter
Dr Richard M Carter
Carter/Fleetwood
Thomas W Carter
Karen Carwile
Glenn L Cash
B M Cassady
Mrs Laura D Castles
Dr H Russell Caston Jr
Eric and Tanja Castor
Dr and Mrs Robert J Caswell
William P Cate
Foster and Nancy Cathcart
Gene and Nancy Cathcart
J. Rhett Cathcart
Jack B Calhey
James Ronald Cathey
Gerald W Caughman
Mr and Mrs William M Caughman
Mr and Mrs Larry Cauthen
Mrs N E Cawood
Thomas F Center
Central Concrete and Plaster Inc
CEO Systems Inc
Mr and Mrs James H Chambers
C S Chance Jr
Alan K Chandler
Geoffrey K, Chandler
Keith D Chandler
Ernest E Chapman
Jeff Chapman
Doug's Speed Shop
Susan and Larry Chapman
Tony Chapman
Henry Chastain
Chatham Steel
Seth Chea
Chartes K Cheezem
CD
IPTAY Donors
Thomas M Cheves
Cheves LLC #2
James Tracy Childers
Mr and Mrs Jeff Childers
Dr Julie Childers
Kenneth L Childs
Nathan W Childs
H R Chltwood
Dr Richard M Christian
Matthew C Chnstie
Robert and Catherine Christie
Circle T Supply
E W Clamp Memorial
Claude Clamp
Bob Clardy
Clanant Corporation
Chns B Clark
Larry Clark
Larry/Lolli/Micki/Rance Clark
James R Clarkson
Julie M Clarkson
Mr and Mrs Gene Clary
Maj Gen Hugh J Clausen Ret
Clayton Barber Shop
Brent H Clayton
Jason Clayton
Leslie Clayton
Timothy P Clayton
Clemson Computers
Clemson Alumni
Darryl and Sarah Cleveland
The Climatic Corporation
Wanda J Cloer
Tech Sales Rep
Debra K and Frank Clyburn
Terry Clyne
Coastal Plains Insurance
Coastal Pride Co Inc
R Wayne Coats
Tripp L Cobb
Marc C Cochran
T A Cockfield
Aundna G Coffindaffer
Donald C Coggins Jr
Donald Jay Coggins
Glenn R Coggins
Karen Smith Coghill
Joe Cohane
Dr James Milton Coker
Joseph W Coker
L J Coker
Mr Wesley Coker
Ashleigh Orr
Mr Ivan M, Coleman, Jr,
Mr and Mrs Brent J Coleman
Mr and Mrs David Coleman
James R Coleman Jr/James R
Segars Jr/Danny J Wingard
John W Coleman
Mike Coleman/Brad Pressley
Mr and Mrs T J Coleman
W Ronald Coleman
Don and Vonda Coley
Michael S Collett
Amy M Collins
Curtis E Collins
Dart and Karen Collins Justin and
Jennifer Saliey
Josh Collins
Kevin and Jennifer Colton
JamesACompton
L W Conder Jr
Charles P Cone
The Connells
Dr E D Conner/W H Conner
Glen M Conw/ell
Cook and Boardman Inc of SC
Terry Cook/Jim Altman
L Kenneth Cook
Richard Cook
Tommy R Cook
Mr and Mrs Walter B Cook
Will Cook
Richard and Pat Cooksey
Don W Cooley/Danny L Erskine
Don Wayne and Fred A Cooley
J E Cooley Farms
Paul S Coombs Jr DMD
Billy Cooper
Ernie, Sara and Alison Cooper
Dr Herbert P Cooper Jr
James Alexander Cooper
R M Cooper
Steve W Cooper
Steven E Copeland
Michael D and Tessa W Corbett
T B Corbett
William OCorderJr
Robert P Corker
Albert J Corley
H Ralph Corley Sr
How/ard Corley
Margaret Corley
W, Brannen Corley
Mrs Jack P Corn
Jackie M Cornelison
Scott M Cornelson
Lynn N Cornett
J Bennette Cornwell III
Michael H Cornwell
Piedmont Petroleum
Stan M Coster
Roy Costner
David A Cote
Ms Darra Williamson Cothran
Mark S Cothran
David A Cotton
Chns L Couch
David and Tina Cousar
Sybil S Cousins
Mr and Mrs Michael J Couture
Maria Luisa Covington
Tim Cowan
H C Coward and Son
Allen and Angle Cox
Alton L Cox
J David Cox
James A Cox
James F Cox, Jr
Jesse T Cox, Jr
Matthew M Cox
Michael and Kathleen Cox
Michael Cox
WH Cox
Woodrow Cox III
Nathan Craddock
Blease Cranford
Michael C Crapps
Kasey Craven
Lane Craven and Malcolm H Craven
Wayland P Craven, Jr
J Hugh Crawley
William P Creighton
R Clay Crenshaw
Robert C Crenshaw
Felton N Crews
Jerry F Crews, Jr
Michael B Crews
Mrs S F Crews Jr
Samuel F Crews III
C L Cribb Jr
Chns S Cribb
Leslie J Cribb
Ronnie Cribb
Gene and Elizabeth Crocker
Gene Crocker
J Nick Crocker
Lee Crocker
Stephen D and Kevin W Crocker
In Memory of F R McMeekin
Cromer Food Services Inc
Dorothy F Cromer
Greg E Cromer
J Lewis Cromer -Atty
W A Cromer and Son, Inc
John Lindsay Crook
Daniel and Lynah Crosby
E Walker and Pamela Y Crosby
Walton Albert (Al) Crosby
Ben G Crosland, Jr
Mr and Mrs George L Crout
Wade C Crow
Terry Crump
Maloney/Mccormick
Mack and Nancy Culbreth Michael
and Martha Culbreth
Gerald P Culclasure
J Hayne Culler
Ovid C Culler
Furman R Cullum
R B Culp, Jr
DrWLCulp, Jr
William D Cumalander
Mr and Mrs Julian Cumbee
William V Cummings
Michael J Cummins
David D Curry
Cutting Edge Lawn Care Service
Cuttino/Berry
Nicole Detuelo
Thomas L Dabbs, Jr
Dan W Dale, Sr
David Dalhouse
Robert L Dallery
Larry E Dalton
Rose M Dalton
Dan L Tillman and Sons Inc
William and Lee D'Andrea
James E Dangerfield Jr
Darby Electric Co Inc
Darby Metalworks Inc
Dargan Farms
Kevin Daughtery
Mr and Mrs Charles F Davenport Jr
Joe B Davenport
Glen G Daves MD
Christine A and James S Davidson
Davis and Floyd Inc
Charies F Davis
Fred Davis
Glenn E Davis
Jim and Bobbie Davis
Jeff and Joni Davis
Jeffrey B Davis
Mfg. Engineer
Michael H Davis
Judge Michael R Davis
Paul and Betty Davis
Randal M Davis
Ron L and Diane E Davis
Scott L Davis
Tommy Davis
T Stanley Dawkins
John W and Barbara Dawsey
Kelly and Greg Dawsey
Kristen L Dawsey
Jack T Day
Deal and Deal PA
Robert M Deal
William E Dean, Jr
Bobby and June Deas
Kyle Deafer
Anne Debeer
Decorative Lighting
Ronald Degler
Robert E Delapp
Michael W Deleon
Henry EDelkJr
Billy S Delk
Dr and Mrs Perry B Deloach
Jamie J Demasi
Christine M Demosthenes
Charles Parker Dempsey
Reid Dempsey
Mr and Mrs David G Dennis
Bettie C Derrick
Robert and Susan Derrick
Thomas and Catherine Derrick
Tim and Christy Derrick
John M Deworken
Matthew and Amy Dey
Thomas M Deyoung
Dezurik Company
Robert Diantonio
John A Dickerson
Eari Dickert
Mark A Dill
William R Dill, Jr
Curtis M Dillard
Danny Dillard
J Richard Dillard
Dillon Seed and Supply Co
Dillon Tractor and Implement Co
Judy Dills
Directions Inc
Edward S Dixon
Burns Chemical Inc Charieston Sc
Mr and Mrs David K Domnitz
M, Joy Donald
James C Doolittle
Dennis C Dorman
Dennis Dorn
David Dorroh
T D and Mary Dorsey
John D Doscher, Jr
Thomas G Doss
Bnan Dossett
Simmons P Doster
Douglas Pest Control Inc
Andy Douglas
Ashley E Douglas
J Henry Dowdy
Michael D and Lisa M Dowling
James C Dozier, Jr
Mr and Mrs W Keith Dozier
Timothy M Drake
Palmetto Clothing Co Lie
Martin S Driggers
Dennis A Druzbacky
Melissa L Boggs
Manon E Dubose IV
Mark Dubose
Mary Z, Dubose
Robert L and Debbie Dubose
Duckett- Robinson Funeral Home
Robert E, Dudley
James E Duffy
H L Dukes Jr
John T Dukes, Jr
V J and Sybil M Dukes
Wayne Dukes
Dunagan Engineenng Inc
Tom W Dunaway Iv
Jason E Duncan
John T Sr and Dianne M Duncan List
In Spartanburg Co
Willis J Duncan
Steve Dunlap
Francis S Dunn
Thomas Francis Dunn, Jr,
William E Dunn, Jr
Eari R Dupriest, Jr
John E Durai
N David Durant
Thomas Durant
Edward F Durham Jr
Mr and Mrs George Durham Jr
James S Durham
Larry C Durham
W F Durham, Jr
Paul R Dusenbury
Roger D Dyar
Benjamin C. Dyl
E M Seabrook III and Lewis E
Seabrook
Julius R Eadon III
James S Eakes
Mr and Mrs Lloyd M Eargle
Steve and Tiffany Earle
David W Eariey
Mr and Mrs Roy A Earnest
Mark H Earnhart
Terry M and Susi Easier
Mrs Elliott A Easley
A H and Amanda Easterby
Kenneth L Eastham
Robert T Eastman
Eastside Transportation Serv
Gordon W Eckley
Luann G and James D Edens
Mrs J.W, Edens
Frank Edgar
Dr J R Edwards/Larry Sweat
Lacey Edwards, Jr
Dr Robert C Edwards
Mr and Mrs, S C Edwards, III
William Bland Edwards Dmd
William C Efird Jr
Ehrhardt Motor Co
Gary Eidson
Nathan A Einstein William Rosenfeld
Cathenne Smoak
David R Eison Sr
Chns and Suzannah Eleazer
Electric Motors and Drives Inc
Mr, Charies G Elfert, Jr,
Charies and Edna Elfont
Dr and Mrs John F Ellenberg
Mr and Mrs Gary Ellenburg
Matthew Eller
J C and Barbara Elliott
Ralph D Elliott
Steve Elliotte
Dr and Mrs E P Ellis. Jr
Jay Ellis
Mark and Kristen Ellis
McCoy Ellison
Stephanie A Ellison
C V EIrod
Margaret S, Emmans
Glona and John Emory
Clyde S Bryce Jr, PE - Engineering
Consultants
John and Elizabeth Engler
David and Tammy English
M IM
IPTAY Donors
James W Engram
Josh Enloe
Richard M Eppley Jr
Steven Epps Jr
Thomas W Epps Dmd
Dale Eptlng
Thomas N Ertel Jr
W Frank Eskridge
Estes Mechanical, Inc.
Ernest and Julia Evans
John T Jr and Lon H Evans
Shane Evans
William F Evans Jr
Jeff Evington
Dr William Evins
Dr and Mrs Dan Ezell
F and B Farm
F M Young Co Inc
Dr George T Fabian
Richard and Christine Faenza
Don W Faile
Fred Faircloth
Mike and Patsy Fairey
Frank C Falls Jr
Dona Lea Fanning
Fants Office Supply
Henry M Fans Sr
Howard Farmer. Jr
J M Farmer
Lisa C Cox
Stuart Farmer
Farmers Supply Company
Bill and Donna Farr
Courtney H Fams
Jordan Faulkenberry
Paul Faulkenberry
Mr and Mrs James M Faulkner
Christopher E Felkel
Mrs Lewis W Felkel
Clay L Fellers
Gene Fellers
Mark G Fellers
Terry L Fellers
Frank and Ann Ferguson
R A Ferguson Jr
Samuel Tracy Ferguson Jr
Stephen Q Ferguson
Brian K Ferraro
Frank M Ferraro
Butch and Joy Ferree
Bill and Hazel Few
Fibex Inc.
Dr Philip R Fidler
Bert M Fields
Bnan M Fields
Gene P Fields
Angela Fincher
Hubert T Fincher. Jr
Douglas Findley
Jake D Fine
Michael and Lynn Finkelstein
Dr and Mrs A Allen Finley
Bradley K and Stephanie Finley
Dean and Billy Finley
Paul and Tammy Finley
First Citizens Bank
Mr and Mrs James D Fisher
Mr and Mrs John Flannigan
Mr and Mrs Charles E Fleming
Robert B Fleming. Jr
Curtis Flint
Robert. Kenneth and Jill Flint
Cheryll N Woods-Flowers
John W. Floyd. Jr
Philip Floyd Jr
Steve Floyd
LWFIynn, II
Jeff R Fogle
Roy L Fogleman, Jr
Mrs H D Folk
Jay Folk
Samuel Folk
Tommy M Folk III
Siegling Amenca Inc
Charles A Forsberg III
Fort Sumter Petroleum Co Inc
Wayne and June Forte
Ernest F Fortner
James S. Foster
James E Foster Jr and E Cole
Huckabee
John Chad Foster
Michael B Foster
Reginald Lee Foster
Arch and Jenny Fowler
Donald A Fowler
Gertrude Fowler
M Lane Fowler
Michael Fowler
Tammy L. Fox
Jackson T Foxworth
Randall K Foxx
William Franklin III, Cpa
Curtis L Franklin Jr
Tiffany and Joe Franks
Sam Frazer III
Frank B Fredere, III
Mr and Mrs James C Frederic Jr
Jan Fredman
Richard Freeman
Robert A Freeman
Scott B Freese
Jeffrey L and Laura French
Dr Henry F Frierson
W R Frierson, Sr
Richard D Frye
Les Lollis
Ben and Lisa Fulghum
Chip Fuller
Mrs Munford G Fuller
Steven and Janet Fuller
Donald L and Paul Fulmer
E Thomas Fulmer
James and Sheryl Fulmer
Robert and Mary Anna Fulmer
Scott C Furman
Furniture Services Inc
Jonathan P Foster
Patrick Foster
Bruce Furr
English Furse
Jerrell L Furtick
G and B Enterprises Ltd
G and P Trucking Co Inc
James R Gadd
Elaine Gaddis
Deborah B Gaddy
Thomas G Gaillard Jr
Gaillard and Hinnant Family Prac
H Michael Gainey
Paul Gallman
A Lee and Elizabeth Galloway
Donald G Gallup MD
William A Gamble. Jr
William and Ashley Gamble
Aaron. Robbie. Mike, and Reene
Sara W Gambrell
Bradley W and Lisa C Gantt
Paula C Shealy
Bonham Gardner
Donald A Gardner
Theodore B Gardner
Don A Gamer
Hugh T Garner, Jr
Bird Garrett and Family
Don and Cathy Garrett
Mr and Mrs James A Gan'ett Jr
Anne S. Garrison
David Gamson
John Garrison
Mae S Garrison
N E Garvin
William A Gaskins
Clark Gaston, Jr
Jean Shetteriy Gauly
Jimmy L. and Laura Gault
Gearjack Tiger holdings LLC
Mark J Geary
"A Tiger Fan"
George F Senn Farm
George Robert Hawkins Sr
E M George
Francis and Beverly George
James M George
McArthur A George
Georges Dnve Inn
Dawn M Pair
Joe L Gibbs
Gibson Supply Inc
Blake Gibson
C Richie Gibson
Charles and Virginia Gibson
Deborah Gibson
Harry H Gibson
J Corbett Gibson
Gilbert Group Ltd
W Dale Gilbert
Mr and Mrs G Martin Gilchrist
Brian M Gilk
Michael R Gilliam
Deon Givens
Mrs Jane Gladden
J Conard Glasgow
Kathy T and David A Glass
Mike B Gleaton
Mike Glenn
Glenn Plumbing Co Inc
Thomas W Glenn III
Rick Glover
Michael J Glynn
David B Godfrey
J Frank Godfrey
Dr Joe B Godfrey
Michael Godfrey
Preston T Godfrey
Stephen M Godfrey
Wade H Godfrey Jr
Tom and Penny Goebel
H Buford Goff Jr
James Goforlh MD
John P and Carolyn C Gold
Joel Golden
Goodman Conveyor Co
James W Goodman
John M Goodman
Mr Timothy H Goodson
Eric and Anna Goodwin
John C Goodwin III
Otis Goodwin
S Wayne Goodyear
Goose Creek Veter Clinic
Michael S Gordon
W S Gordon Jr
Gosnell Opticians
John A Gowan
Joseph P Grace
John S Gramling
Grand South Bank
Dr B R Grandy
Lynne Granger
J Louis Grant
Peter A Grant
Mr and Mrs Ralph W Grant and Mr
and Mrs Ronald W Grant
Graphics Now Inc
Jennings L/Jennings L Jr/John/
James Graves
Joseph S Graves
Joseph S Graves #2
Gray Farms
Ernest E Gray
Mr and Mrs Jack E Gray
Jerry B Gray
Joel W Gray III
Dr and Mrs Kevin M Gray
Mitch and Amanda Gray
Pete Gray
Phil Grayson
William J Grayson
Andrew and Melissa Green
Ty and Mary Beth Green
William E Green
Adrian Channing Greene
C L Greene
James F Greene
Warren Greene, Jr
Tony Alton Greenway
Gordon G Greenwood
Virginia B Greer
Aimee K Mastin
Danny Gregg
Jim Gregorie
Robin and Brenda Gregorie
Alan and Doug Gregory
A Friend Of Clemson
James K Gregory
Joyce A Gregory
Lawrence M Gressette III
Joe Griffin Gear and Machine Co
Keith Hayne Gnffith
Frank Griffith
Steve C Griffith, Jr
Frances Nelson Grimes
Richard Lee Grimstead
Larry Grooms
Matt and Rose Ellen Gross
Grove Sales Company
J Michael Grubbs
John R Gmbbs, Jr
Chris and Vicky Guenthner
Robert E Guess
T C Guess, Jr
Swift Transportation
Peter Gulyas
Henry D Gunter
W E Gustafson Dds Pa
Joseph Edward Guy
Miss Beverly Haters
Charles Hagood
Daniel B Haight
H H Haigler and Sons
Joycelyn and Don Hairston
J Floyd Hall
The Dave Hall/Tilman Miller/ David
Anderson Family
Jim and Cyndi Hall
Joe W Hall Jr
Patrick E Hall
William C Hall, Sr
Mr and Mrs Charies Haltiwanger
Kendall and Kathy Haltiwanger
Ronald Hambrecht
Kenneth D Hamill
Donald H Hamilton
Jack A Hamilton
Milton E Hamilton, Jr
Robert C Hamilton
Sara A Hamilton
Clinton E Hamlin
Mr and Mrs Dennis Hamm Sr
Donald R Hammond
J Roger Hammond Jr.
Melonie H Hammond-Trace
Adam Hammons
Jim and Molly Hampton
Mr and Mrs John M Hamrick Jr
Michael H Hance
Alva B and Connie Hancock
Handee Mart Food Stores Inc
John B Hane
Dale Hanna
Michael H and Lynn C Hanna
James W Hannah
Mr and Mrs Robert L Hanson
Hardaway Farms
Hardee Family Investments LLC
Jonathan B Hardee
Justin Hardee
John C Harden, III
Byron and Mickey Harder
Ben Hare, Jr.
Richard Hare
Mary Bailey Harken
Dana L Harkness
James H Harman
Lawrence A Harmon
Paul M Hamion
Georgette W Harmon-Davis
Mr and Mrs William F Harnesberge
R-Michael and Andrea
Mrs Samuel M Harper
James S Harper
Jeff and Debbie Harper
John M Harper
Joseph B Harper
Justyn Harper
Robbie L Harrell
Jeremy Han'elson
Dr Rudolph C Hamngton Jr
W L Harrington, Jr
Harris Carpels
Anne C. Harris
Bret J Harris/T Brown/ Joel Carter/
Mark Molyneaux
Cassandra P Hams
Christine McMaster Harris
D Russell Harris
Edward A Harris
Edward J and Ann A Harris
James A Harris
Jordan Harris
Hanison Realty Co
Henry Marvin Harrison
Michael J Harrison
Robert T Harrison
Shirley Harison
Christopher Hart
Frank M Hart
John S Hart
Rick Harter
Chevis and Darlene Hartley
Eric K Hartman
Harvey and Associates Inc
Edward H and Anita 8 Harvey
Scott and Susan Harvin
A
IPTAY Donors
E Havird/G Hall Harlandand Debby Hodges Robert Hunt Fred A Johnson Kenncks Convenience
Chuck Hawkins Mr Harold R Hoke Jr Mr and Mrs Terry A Hunt Fred W Johnson Kelly W and Ed Kercher
G W Hawkins Earle Holbrooks Dr Chase P Hunter Mr and Mrs Gregory S Johnson Charies E and Gayle M Key
James Hawkins James Ray Holcomb Hamp and Peggy Hunter Mr H. J. Johnson, Jr Gary C Kidd
Mary J Hawkins Mrs Paul Holcomb James E, Hunter Ms. Julia S Johnson Annaclair Kiger
Rodger E Hawkins Jeffery D Holder Jerry E Hunter Perry and Jean Johnson Aline Crews Kilgore
James G Hay, III Holiday Auto Repair John D, Hunter Roy and Martha Johnson Dr M W and Kelly Kilgore
Milton C Hayden Jr W Howard Holi III William J Hunter Vacuum Plumbing Systems LLC Jennifer P Killian
Ernest Haynes Charles E Holland Tim Huntley Timothy E and Elaine H Johnson Curtis Kimbrell Jr
Richard and Karen Haynes Henry Holland Mike Hurley Virginia Johnson Bob and Darrell Kimbrell
Dr Sam Hazel Jonathan Holland George A Hussey Watson Johnson Mr and Mrs George C Kinard
Wells Poole Hazelhurst Robert D Holland Ray E Hutchins William Johnson Mrs Harriett H Kinard
James Dalton Head III Louis C Holleman Al Hutchinson William P Johnson Harry W Kinard
Mike D Hellams Memorial Mrs. H E Holley Jr Chns Hutchinson Mr and Mrs William H Johnson Alan and Jo King
Helms and Company Danny C Holley Ashley Hutson William P (Dub) Johnson Bonnie and Everett King
Donald W Helms William R Holley Mike Hutto James A Johnston Carroll B King
B Dan Hembree JamesAHolliday Terry J Hutto Mr and Mrs Thomas E Johnston III Chester R King
H E Hemingway Neely McFadden Hollis Lachlan L Hyatt, Jr Joe and Martha Jolly King/Hall
Mr and Mrs Jonathan L Hemmings James D Holloway Richard Hyatt Christopher T Jones Jenna H King
Danny M Henderson David Holman, Jr Mrs Tommy Hydrick Dr F. Gregg Jones Jeremy C King
Grover C Henderson III James and Jacquelyn Holmes Steve Hynes H Kevin Jones MD Johbe King
Jason Henderson Mr and Mrs Thomas Holmes Jeffrey S Hyten Mr and Mrs James 8 Jones Jr Max B King Memorial
Jonathan Henderson Raymond Holsonback Industnal Motor Service, Inc, Mark W Jones King Oil Co
Rowe and Patricia Henderson Mark Hood Insulfab Plastics Inc-- Mr Chades Neil Jones Pamela W and Clark P King
Lucille G Hendley Mark R Hooks Casey Mr and Mrs Wayne Jones/Leslie and Rob and Amy King
Richard Hendley Harold and Laura Hooper Inlernational Paper Pamela Robert B King Jr
Lynn A Hendricks Jr Todd and Amy Hoover Robert L Irwin W D Jones Robert M King
Charles E Jack Hendrix Dennis E Hopf Harold S Iseman, Jr The Jordan Group Ronald and Carol King
Jim Hendrix Dennis Oliver Hopf Itron C Bryan Jordan II Anderson M Kinghorn Jr
Mrs Kay K Hendrix Stephen R Hopkins Dr and Mrs Al Ivester Cecil B Jordan Russell Stanley Kingsmore
Ralph Hendnx. Jr W B Hopkins Bo Ivester Mark and Carole Jordan Tyler Kingsmore
Wayman Henry Jennifer and Rodney Home Joe A Ivester Robert Benjamin Jordan Millinnium Enterprises
Dr and Mrs Mike Henson Leonard Home William S Ivester Sr Ronald Mims Jordan William D Kirby
Herbert Anderson Jr Const Inc Mr and Mrs Terry M Home Ashley Russell Jordan F E Kirkley Jr
James Herbert, Jr Chnstopher T Horton J L Gaddy Enterprises Inc J. Treadwell Josey Olin S and Betty Kirkpatrick
E E Herlong Jr Mike and Julie Horton Erskine Jacks- Journeyman Electrical Services W Bennett Kirkpatnck
Mr Donald L Herndon Hot Springs Pools and Spas Betty and Alvie Jackson William R Joye Will Kirkpatnck
Mr and Mrs Michael E Herndon S H Houck and Son Chnstopher C Jackson Stephen Judy Bernard E and Susan H Kitchens
Dr Mandy Herring Robert A Hough E C Jackson Kevin and Julie Sims Mr and Mrs Terryl H Klosterman
Chuck and Cathy Herrington Grant Houle Scott H Jackson Michael K Kaczmarek Eugene H Kneece Jr
Wayne K Hester Chades and Debbie Howard Stephen Ray Jackson Jamiel C J Kadn Mr and Mrs Everette Kneece
JoeAHewell Vaughn H Howard Mrs WL Jackson William H Kahrs William and Susan Kneece
HHP and Associates Mr and Mrs Bryan Howell William B and Ande M Jackson Bruce Lowell Kalley Knight Properties
Mr and Mrs Bernard C Hiatt C L III and CLJr Howell William A Jackson MD Todd Kaminer George J Knight
C C Hice Jimmy and Verna Howell Rob and DG Jaeger Robert F Kaneft WW Knight
David and Teresa Hickman Richard C Howell Neil James F Steve Kay Dan Kohl
H Gerald Hicks Rick Howell Jameson Farms Inc Patrick Kay R Frank Kolb. II
Rick Hickson Hal W Howington, Jr Carl E Janicke III Paula and David Kay John and Linda Kolmar
W C Higginbotham Jr Douglas B, Moore Mr and Mrs Glenn Janosky W Gordon Kay Albert R Koon, Jr
Charles E Hill Bnan Hoyle Andy and Lori Jarman Bill and Anne Kea List In Spartanburg Justin Koon
Darron Hill Ed Hucks, Jr. Ron and Candace Jaruzel Melinda K Martin Julie Kopnicky
Mr and Mrs Donald R Hill Anika Hudson Gregory C Jaynes Leonard D Keel George V Kornegay Jr
G Stanley Hill Bennett E Hudson Richard and Shannon Jaynes Ed Keelen Robert Kosch
Holland Hill Jeff N Hudson Irving K Jeffcoat Keese Realty Donald R and Barbara R Krause
J A Hill, Jr Mr and Mrs. John S. Hudson John S and Sandy Jenkins Ron Keith Charies J Kreidler
John L Hill William A Hudson II Perry and Carey Jenkins Bill Keller Robert G Kneger, Sr.
John L Hill, IV Hubert Steve Huffman Randall P Jenkins Pamella and Enc Keller Jonathan D Kubu
Richard and Carole Hill Linda Kay M Huffman Stephen D and Melinda Jenkins Haley Quinn Kimberiy Kunz
Robert Lee Hill F E Huggins Jr and Millie M Dudley Walter T Jenkins III Todd and Debra Keller John Kwist
Dr Robert S Hill Leiand Huggins C Roger Jennings Mrs Carios R Kellett Brenda, Earie, Robin and Steve
Justin Hiller Hughes Training and Development George W Jennings Kellett's Floors and Interiors Eric Labarge
Laddie Green Hiller Don R Hughes Mr and Mrs Joe L Jennings Jr Jack R Kelley Charies J Lachanos
Hillhouse Inc Eddie W Hughes Wesley T Jennings Kenneth R Kelley Arthur H Lachicotte Jr
H Exo Hilton George T Hughes Jeff Jenrette Bruce Kelly G P Lachicotte
Mr and Mrs Ronnie Hilton Jim Hughes J Michael Jernigan Donald H Kelly Gilbert L Lackey
Thomas J Hinchman John E Hughes John Jester Kenneth W and Anita B Kelly William J Laffidy
Andy Hines Lillian Hughes/Angela Robinson Pamela D Jetton Rodney A Kelly David L Laird
Jeffery T Hinson Melissa Hughes Joe A Harris Inc Chnstopher Kempf Dr Michael Alan Lake
Kenny Hinson Ronald D Hughey Joey and Jan'S Fireworks Larry R Kendall Charies R Lamar Jr
Ron Hinson Mr and Mrs Kenneth Ray Hull Michael K Johnson Shane Kendrick Despina Kakaras
Perry W Hiott Brandon Humphries Michael K Johnson Thomas B Kendrick Lamb Farms
Melvin and Opal S Hipps JaneAHunnicutt Al Johnson George Kennedy J Daniel Lamb
Stephen L Hixson Lamar Hunnicutt Bill and Edith Johnson James M and Vicky Kennedy William F Lamb III
Curt and Karen Hobbs Stan Hunnicutt Eric Johnson John S Kennedy Tonya Lambrecht
Thomas R Hodge Revonne C Hunt Mrs Fred A Johnson In Memory Of Dr William E Kennedy Lancaster County Clemson ClubCLE wi s a K U l\l 1 V E R § 1 T Y
TAY Donors
S
Fred L Lancaster
Hugh Lancaster
Jim and Sherbie K Lancaster
Ken Lancaster
Land and Timber Resources Inc
Land Design Services Inc
Terry G and Robin B Landers
John N Landreth, Jr
William M Landreth
Landsculptors. Lie
Carl L Lane
Clifford D Lane
Lanford Company
Arthur L Langley
B R Langley, Jr
Mrs C L Langston
Julian M Langston, Jr
Tom Langston
Joe E Lark
Sunbelt Thread and Packaging, Inc
John J Laroche, III
Melvin C Latham
Samuel E Latham Jr
Jerry Lathan Enterprises
Frank A Latimer
John W Laughlin
Willliam T Lavender Jr
Pres Lawhon
Lawrence J Delaney Jr.
Ben and Jan Lawnmore
Lawson Farms
Mike and Denise Lawson
Trevor Laye
Dr Pat Layton
Bob Leach Sr
Jim League
Parker League
John D Leaphart
Ron L Leclair
Chnstopher and Deborah Lee
Donald and Alison Lee
Erskine Lee
Howard E Lee III
Lacy Randal Lee
Robert L Lee
Steve and
Thomas Elden Lee
Tyrone Lee
M A Legette
Mark A Legette
Chnstopher A Legrand
Lawrence Leisten
Robert W Lemaster
Mr and Mrs Lee F Lemere
Clinton Calhoun Lemon Jr
Gregory R Leonard
Lesco Restorations Inc
David Joe Lesley
Steve Leslie
John and Carolyn Lesslie
Jimmy R Lester
A Frank Lever III
Jonathan D Lewis
L G Lewis Jr
John R Liles
J Richard Liles Ins Agency
Douglas E Limbaugh
Linder Farms
Harry E LIndler
Howard and Anita Lindler
Ronnie J Lindler
Walter W Lindler
Mr and Mrs Charles D Lindley
Pickens McCollum Lindsay
William H Linn, Jr
John M Little, Jr
Mr and Mrs Sammy D Little
Tom and Peggy Little
Derek Littlejohn
Lloyd Roofing Company
David C Lockwood Jr
Mr and Mrs James W Logan Jr
Matthew Logan
Tobin M and Adrienne Logel
Lollis Builders Inc
David E Lollis
Nick and Sally Lomax
Long Electnc, Inc.
Cindi and Gary Long
Connie Long
Hubert E Long. Jr
James G Long
Jim T Long
J. Chris and Meredith W. Long
John F Long/Thomas W Plumblee
Richard S Long
Timothy H Long
Jeffrey M Lopez
H Richard Lott
Mike Lott
Steve R Love
Frank Lowe
Michael J Lowe
Henry R Lowery
Kenneth S Lowery
Rob Lowery
Dr C B Lowman
Ltm Construction Co Inc
Frank E Lucas
William A Luce
Mr Henry Lucius, III
Harold Lumley, Jr
James B Luquire
Linda and Donald Lybrand
E H Lynam Construction Inc
Barry Lynch
Michael and Terri M Lynch
Thomas E Lynn
M L Ford and Sons Inc
M1 Graphics Co Inc
Paul F Macdonald
Jeff Macfie, III
J Harold Mack -Architect
Haynsworth Sinkler Boyd,Pa
James A Macomson
James Madden
Steve and Russ Madray
Magnolia Farms Lie
Jennifer and Bnan Mahon
Patnck Mahoney
Robert L Mahoney
Robert D and Robin L Mahony
Capt W J and Mrs Ruth D Mahony
Frances P Mainella
Charles S Major, 111
David A Major
William Malesich
Mr and Mrs J H Malone
Southern Distributors Of Sprtnbrg Inc
Dallas and Merle Manis
James M Manley. Jr
Chris and Stephanie Mann
Dr Thomas C Mann
Spann S Manos
Fred and Hallie Mappus
Deborah and Tom Marchant
Caesar'S Head Sc
Mr and Mrs George E Maron
James H Markley 111
R J Marsh
I
Wayne and Judy Marshall
Carl F Jr and Peggi Martin
Cecil E Martin
Chris D. Martin
Mr and Mrs Conrad A Martin
Curtis and Frances Martin
Gregory D Martin MD
Harry D Martin
Dr Henry C Martin
J Leiand Martin
James F Martin
Levon Martin
Philip W Martin
Phillip K Martin
Reggie and Sherry Martin
Roy C Martin
Martin Nanney Business Ent
W J Martin
John Martini
Thane Martini
Mascot Homes Inc
Charles W Mason
Deborah Freeman Mason
Dr and Mrs Benjamin D Massey
Gaines and Karen Massey
William H Masters
Alfred Mathiasen, Jr
Russell and Leigh Mathis
S E Mathis
George G Matthews Sr
Kathryn Matthews
Robert S Matthews
Michael J Maxwell
ANTHONY MAYNE
William F Mays Fache
Drand Mrs Harry B Mays
Hal L McAbee
R Everette and Elaine McAbee
Anne McAlister
Dennis C McAlister
Jennifer and Mike McAlister
P W McAlister
William E McAlister
Jim McCabe
Amos M McCall
Jay S McCall
Jonathan S and Shern McCall
Chns McCameron
Will McCameron
James G McCants, Jr
Robert S McCants, 111
Dr Robert J McCardle
James T McCarter
Steven T McCarter
Vicki McCartney
Lambert B McCarty
Larry McClain
Jewel McClam
Michael L McClellan
Davis McClendon
N Glenn and Barbara D McClimon
William T McClure III
Jimmy L and Nick T McColl
David McCollum
Dr B C McConnell, Jr
Bobby McCord
Brian K McCormick
R W McCormick
Mrs Crayton McCown
William B McCown, III
McCoy Lumber Company
Johnny and Lyn McCf^y
Bradford D McCracken
Mr Mac McCrary
Robert D McCraw
Dystar L P
McCrory Constnjction Co
James and Donna McCubbin
Rod McCullough
Don R McDaniel Jr
Don R McDaniel Sr
Elizabeth A McDaniel
Heyward McDaniel
W T McDaniel III
William A McDaniel
Wyman McDaniel
Charles E McDonald, Jr
David R McDonald, Jr
Harry M McDonald
Heyward and Thelma McDonald
Keith M McDonald
Paul A, McDonald
Scott and Rachel McDowell
Norman J McFaddin Jr
Ted McFall
M C McGarity, Jr
Michael A McGee
Thomas W McGee
Mr and Mrs Shane McGuffin
Michael T McGuinn
Mrs, Joe E McKain II
Perry and Denise McKain
John M McKenzie
K McKenzie
"A Friend From Williston"
Jason McKinney
Larry A McKinney
Joseph W McLaughlin
Steve T McLaughlin, Sr
Charies S McLaurin
John F McLaurin, III
H C (Bill) McLellan
David and Ruth McLellan
McLellan Farms
Joseph A McLellan
Timothy McLellan and Billy Fellers
Michael F McLeod
Robert L McLeod, Jr
John W McLure Iv
Tony McLure
Eugene F McManus, Jr
Albert H McMeekin, III
William C McMeekin
William M McMullan
Miles A McMurry
Wallace D McNair
McNaughton-Mckay
Daniel and R L McNiel
Walter A McPhaiLJr
Mr and Mrs Larry McPherson
McRories Distributorship
R Neil McWhite
Madison Leigh Mead
P and Ashley Mead
Nancy L Meares
T M Medlin, Jr
John D Medlock Jr
Mark P Medlock
Joseph T Meehan
J Lanier Meeks
Mr and Mrs C E
Brad and Kellee Melton
L Scott and Audrey Melzer
Michael and Vickie Menard
G Marshall Merck
Charies Meredith
F Michael Meredith
Cari S Meriino Jr ,
Randall D Merrell
Billy and Bonnie Merritt
Carroll Merritt
Mitch Merritt
Tom Merritt
Grady Metz
Richard L Meyer. Jr
Mrs Alex B Meyers
Michael and Company Interiors
Chuck and Tina Middleton
Steven and Vickl Miesbauer
Chalmers M Mikell
Julian P Mikell
Jan Mikutowicz
Dewitt C Miles III
James T Millen
Chris and Nikki Miller
Chris Miller
Edwin E Miller, Jr
Mrs J Whit Miller
Mr and Mrs James B Miller
James C Miller, Jr
Jason and Megan Miller
Mr and Mrs John A Miller Jr
Matthew T Miller
Paul A Miller Jr
Randy L Miller Jr
Mr and Mrs Tim Miller
William C Miller
Mr and Mrs John A Mills
Benji C Mills
Floyd S Mills Sr
James C. Mills
Bonnie Mims
Allan Minovitz
Gary Mistovich
Buren and Cheryl Mitchell
Jack N Mitchell
Mike and April Mitchell
Scott K Mitchell
Mrs William A Mitchell
David Mitchum
Bob and Lou Mixon
Daniel A Mixon
Etta Mixon
Sara and Edd Mize
Roger T Mizell
Mike and Tonya Mock
William W Malony Jr
Chip Molony
Monroe Janitonal Service Inc
Josh Montjoy
Joe and Todd Montross-Naus
Monty's Of Greenville Inc
Col Jack L Mooneyhan
Moore Electric Supply Inc
Allston and Mary K Moore
W Barry Moore
Brandon Moore
Cary R Moore
Douglas B Moore Jr
Joey Moore
Kevin M Moore
Logan Moore
Mr and Mrs Marty L Moore
Vernon Moore
David W Moorhead
Gerald Moree
Barry Morgan
C Blake Morgan
David L Morgan
Denise C Morgan
Mrs Mary Morgan
Rory L Morgan
Tom R Morris, Jr
Henry C Morris Jr
John K Morris
IPTAY Donors
Rewis A Morris
Wayne Morris
William A and Nancy S Morns
John and Ashley Mornson
Steve Morrison
James Morrow
Samuel J Morrow, Jr
Tammy and Sam Morion
Savannah Moseley
Harby Moses
Joe M Moses Jr
Michael Motley
Judith Mounter
Donald and Bettie Mowbray
Dan L Moyd
Everett and Ethelyn Moyer
Wally and Janet Mrozik
MtAiry Farms
Dacosta Muckenfuss Jr
Edward F Mullan III
Mr and Mrs Morris Mullinax
Greg Mumford
Mr Michael L Munn
Jerry A Muolo
Marshall Murdaugh
Murder Tile Company
John F Murphree
David M Murray, Jr
Mrs Harold L Murray
Dr Barnwell R Myers
Gerald W Myers
Jerry Myers
Nettles Myers
Peter E Myers, IV
N Holder and Associates
Hamid and Cindy Najafi
Nail Enterpnses Inc
Tripp Nanney
David L Narramore
Glenn A Nasworthy
John and Thomas Nave
Bryant Neal
James M Neal
John D Neal
William D Neal
G Dennis Neeley
Chns Neill
Joe B Nelson
Dr Larry H Nelson
Thomas and Deborah Nelson
James and Anita Ness
Gordon C Nettles
New South Investments LLC
Andy Newell
Steve Newsom
The Jean, Woody, and Jim Marx
Memonal
Ron and Joann Newton
Jim Nichols
Jim and Shelly Nichols
Marion C Nickles Jr
Philip R Nickles
Craig and Ann Nicolopulos
Dewitt C Niles MD
Nimmer Turf and Tree
Dr W Ted Nimmons
Mr. Tim Nininger
Paul Nipper III
Jason and Shannon Nix
Michael W Nix
Mrs David Nobles Janice Pritchard
Duncan C Noland
Willis and Jeanette Nolind
Jim Nolte
Norris Supply Company
Scott Norns
Vince Northcutt
Scott Norton
Arthur E Nowell Jr
F Steve Nutall
Frankie A and William H Ocain
Oconee Machine and Tool Co Inc
Kevin Paul O'Connor
W T O'Connor
Dr and Mrs Edward Odell
Albert E and Eleanor G Odom
Dr and Mrs H Clyde Odom
F M Ogburn. Jr
R D and Dunneah Ogletree
Philip C Okey
S N Oliver Jr
Miller's of Columbia
Charles R O'Neal
Samuel and Saranne O'Neal
Cindy P O'Neill
Michael and Kristina O'Neill
Orange Coat, LLC
Brian J Orourke
Lindsay R Orr
John Osteen
Amy and Matt Ostwalt
Oswald Family Ltd Partnershp
Joseph M Off
Russell Ott
Virginia Ott
James F Outlaw Jr
David Ouzts
Jimmy and Mary Elizabeth Ouzts
Cody, Nina, Randy and Ben Owens
Bryan Owens
Roger Owens/Kent Owens
Tom Owens
Travis Owens
Whitney Andrew Owens
Sylvia S Owens
Z H Owings
PandD Enterprises
Aaron M Pace
Arnold and Gwen Pace
Melvin Pace
Edward M Pacelli
Gregory A Padgett
Nathan and Sherry Padgett
Wade H Padgett. Jr
Chnstina D and Michael N Page
Todd Paige
Alton F Painter
Charles and Lisa Painter
Stephen and Traci Palmer
Palr.netto Associates
Palmetto Health Associates
Jeffrey and Jenny Pappalardo
Dr Fred and Jane Pardue
John C Pardue, Jr
Chad D Parker
Dean Parker
Jonathan and Caria Parker
Bernard Parker
Tommy and Denise Parker
Parrish Properties of Clover LLC
Maxwell F Parrott. Jr
Mike and Tracy Parsons
Sam Parsons
Johnathan Partridge
Mr and Mrs Todd E Patat
David Pate
Milton E Pate Jr
Charles Paterno
Ray E. Patrick
Walter M Patrick Jr
William D Patnck
Carl and Peggy Patterson
Gene Patterson
Mr and Mrs I N Patterson Jr
Kimbedy and Alan Patterson
Frank J Patton Jr
Cynthia R Pavey
Jimmy J Payne
Mr and Mrs Richard W Payne
Daniel V Page
Andy Peake
Carolyn H Peake
Dewey and Betty Pearson
Herbert H Pearson
Richard A Pederson
Felix and Sallie Peebles
Jordan W Peeler
William J Peeler, Jr
S D Pendergrass III
Larry B Penley, Sr
James E Pennell MD Pa
Henry H Perkins, Jr
Vince Perone
Susan Perry
Nick G Petrakos
Stephen R and Ethel C Pettigrew
Pettit Construction Co #1
Phillips and Sons
G Stephen and Priscilla Phillips
J Norman Phillips
John H Phillips
John M Phillips Iv
Matt Phillips
Roy E Phillips
SB Phillips Jr
DrsT Wand WE Phillips
Vincent and Carol Piacenti
Piedmont Arthritis Clinic Pa
Piedmont Auto Parts Co Inc
Piedmont Honda
Piedmont Mechanical Inc
Piedmont Plumbers
Pine Crest Manne Inc
Pioneer Design and Construction
Kieran A Piper
Walter A Pirkle
Blake Pittman
Pittman'S Text Mach and Sup
Mr and Mrs Charles B Pitts
Harold L Pitts
Jeff and Robin Pitts
William P Platts
J Samuel Plexico
Mr and Mrs Jonathan S Plisco
Dr Chns Parnell Plyler
PNUCOR
Frederick W Polatty
William L Polhemus
Wes Pollock
Mr and Mrs Danny G Poole Jr
Joey Poole
Katrina Pugh Poole
Matthew B Poole
Gary and Mary Poore
Victor H Poore
Brian Pope
Ryan and Robin Pope
Brad Porter
Claude E Porter Jr
Joseph H Porter
K Wesley Porter
Phil Porter/D Robinson
Porth Construction Co.
Chip Porth
Mr and Mrs James E Poston
Dr Jerd W and Melinda M Poston
Mr and Mrs Kenneth W Poston
Philip A Poston
Lee Potts
Willard W Potts
James J Poupalos
Mr and Mrs Randy Powell
David E and Pamela F Powell
J H Powell and Keith Powell
Mr and Mrs Joseph L Powell
Mr and Mrs Norman W Powell
R S Powell
Stephen and Helen Pratt
Premier Colors Inc
Premier Investment Co Inc
Jack C Prescott
Scott Presley
David and Marcia Pressley
L C Pressley
Chris L Price
David Price
David R Pnce Phd
Franklin K Price
James W Pnce Jr
John M Pnce Jr
Robert. Amelia and Wally Price
Tony Price
Fairey Lee Prickett
John F Pridmore
R Leslie Pnnce
Thomas and Martha C Pritcher
Dr and Mrs Edward Leroy Proctor
Kimbrell Properties
Thomas E Propes
H H Provence Jr
Dean Pruitt
Michael T Pry
Lyman B Puette. Jr
Oliver Purnell
James R Putnam. Jr
William M Putnam, Jr
Paul Pye Jr
Darrell and Karen Quarles
Donald A Quattlebaum
Richard W Raburn
Donald H Rader
Thomas E and Angela Ragan Rose
Mitchell
C H Ragsdale. Ill
L M Ragsdale. Jr
William J Ragsdale. Jr
Nathan Rainey
Ira S Rainwater III
Ramada-Gateway Hospitality
Mr and Mrs David Ramage
James Ramere
Burns E Ramey
Larry Rampey
Ramseur Oil Co Inc
Arnold J Ramsey
Barnwell S Ramsey
Mr and Mrs Marion Ramsey
Westwind Inc.
David Raper
Barney M (Chip) Rast Jr
Craig Ratchford
Hulic B Ratterree
G William Rauton Jr
Mark D Ravan
Wayne P Rawl
Andy Ray
Samuel Keefe Ray
Thomas J Reardon
Margaret Reaves
Red Circle
Brian Redmon
Melissa Redmond
C J Reece. Jr
Don R Reece
Josef I Reece
Tom Reed
John R Reeder
Jerome V Reel, Jr
Bob and Faith Reeves
Chnstina D Baker
Dennis and Angela Reeves
Hughston Reeves
James E Reeves Jr
Phil E and Laura P Reeves
Mr and Mrs Dusty Reid
Michael D Reid
Doug Reinke
Mr and Mrs John C Renshaw
John C Renwick. Jr
Dale W Reynolds
J, C Rhea. Ill
J W Rheney, Jr
Rhodes Oil Company
Frank Rhodes
Vince and Sue Rhodes
Richard Wheeler and Sons
Mark Richards
Andrew L Richardson
Rebecca Meacham Richardson
Mike J Richbourg
Ryan Rickards
Timothy W Rickborn
Ricura Corporation
Douglas Riddle
John and Tracy Riddle
Mark Riddle
Dr W M Riddle
Jane C Ridgeway
Stephen R Ridgeway
Jon and Holly Ridgway
A J Rigby Jr
William D Rigby Mr and Mrs G A
Rigby
Stanley Riggins Family
Willson Riggins Landscape Inc
Willson and Linda
Mr and Mrs Joseph Rigter
Fletcher M Riley. Jr
John A Riley. David Strange and
Dugger R Rimmer
Hugh Riser
Kevin H Riser
Dr Charles Rittenberg
Buddy and Donna Rivers
John C Rivers. Ill
Patnck M Rivers
Michael W Roach
Mr and Mrs Don K Robbins
Robert L. Carison Inc.
James I Roberts Jr
Roberts Electric Co
Dr Donald C Roberts and Dr Joseph
C Yarbrough Jr
James I Roberts
Jenniferiea Y Roberts
Jim Roberts
Mark Roberts
Michael E Roberts
Nancy L Roberts
Terence V Roberts
Virginius Robertson
William C Robertson, Jr
Charles Robinson
Charles Robinson
Dan M Robinson
LI IM
AY Donors
Dr Eddie Robinson
Lou J Robinson
Melvin Robinson
Michael Robinson/James Jackson
Jeffrey B and Amy D Robson
Jofin H Robuck
David P Rocfiester
Dr and Mrs J C Rockwell
Jason L Rodgers
Rogers Farms
Billy Gordon Rogers
Boyce and Vickie Rogers
Dan M E Rogers
James and Doris Rogers
Jimmy Rogers
Jon M and Jeanette Rogers
Mary P Rogers
Men Lyn Rogers
Michael C Rogers
Pat Rogers
W F Rogers Jr
Marvin Ellis Rollins
Mrs David Roof and Davida Roof
Elford B Roof, Sr
Terry C and Betty P Roof
Benjamin T Rook
David D Roper
Derek Roper
J E Rosamond Jr
Edward A Rose, III
Herby Rosenberg and Family
Jenny Rosenberg
Jeff Rosenlund
Dr Steven R Ross
Mark Rossi
Paige McCown
Mr and Mrs Gregg S Rowe
Bobby R Rowland
Mr and Mrs Herbert R Rowland
Harold A/Cheryl/Darryl Rowley
Mark Roxburgh
Clifford D Roy
James H Rozier Jr
Mr and Mrs Roddy Rucker
Bryan Russell
Robert Russell III
Robert R Russell Jr
Bill and Susan Russell
William F Rutherford Jr
Laura R Hemmings
Michael E Rutland
Just Nice Cars
Jessica Saad
David Sadowski
MInam W Saggus
Tolman Salisbury
E Mack Salley III
E Lea Salter
Samaha Inc
Mr and Mrs David S Sammons
James J Sams III
David P Sanders
Hank R Sanders
Harry and Renee Sanders
Harry E Sanders
tvlike R Sanders
Randy B Sanders
Robert (Bobby) Forest Sanders
Todd Sanders
Dianne L Sandifer
Bill Sandifer
Charles David Sanford
Benjamin Sangster
Santee Insurance Center Inc
David A Sapp
David C Sapp
Jonathan D Sarratt
Dr Claude C. Sartor
A Mayo Sarvis
Earl Sasser
Satterfield Inc
Tom and Beth Satterfield
Michael L and Windy Sattenwhite
J E Sauls Jr
Al Saunders. Jr
Donald R Savage
Andrew M Saverance
John Saverance
Michael Scanlan
Alan and Chris Schaff
Giles Martin Schanen
Eric and Heather Scheerer
Joe Schelble
Mark F Schenning
Mr and Mrs Terry L Schiazza
Charles D Schmidt
Otto H and Joanne B Schumacher
Mr and Mrs John A Schwartz
Glenn Scott
Keith R Scott
Kevin Scott
Mr and Mrs Mark Scott
Robert A and Pam Scott Jr
Tim Scully
Kevin M Scurry
John W Seaborn
Alice and Lewis Seabrook
Jack Seabrook
John L Seabrook, III
Marvin R Seabrook
William B Seabrook III
Stephen D Searcy
Thomas Searcy
David Seaver
Robert R Seawright
Chnstopher and Stephanee Seay
K Ronald Segars
Ray V Segars, Jr
Glenn Segelken
Charles WSeiglerJr
William P Seigler
Thomas H Selander
James C Self, III
John E Sellars
Mr and Mrs Joe W Sellers
Mr and Mrs Macklyn R Sellers
Nathan Sellers
Senn Senn and Senn LLC
Clarence W Senn Jr
Mrs Clarence W Senn and Dick M
Vaughan Jr
Daniel Edwin Seymour
Blake H Shaver
Terry C Shaver
Harley L Shaw Jr
Harold E. Shaw III
Dr John W Shaw
Kay Shaw
Walter L Shaw, III
Bonnie D Shealy
Charlie B Shealy
C,A Shealy
Dennis G Shealy
George M Shealy
Heyward and Barbara Shealy
James and Kay Shealy
Lois T Shealy
Robby and Mary Beth Shealy
Walter and Manlyn Shealy
W B Shedd
Joel Sheets
Robert C Shell
D Austin Shelley
Dr and Mrs Donald W Shelley
Dalton Sheppard Jr
Thomas A Sherard
Thomas A Sherard, Jr
David and Lisa Sherer
Richard J Sheridan III
Donald T Sherman
Mrs Margaret Shieder
James H Shirer Jr
Michael P Shirer and Sons
Shirley Huitt and Sons Inc
Rick Shirley
Ben Shiver, III
Mrs C M Shook
Mr and Mrs Steven C Shook
Shore Livestock Co
Greg L Shore
Kevin Short
Kevin Michael Short
Charles M Shuler Jr
Eric and Elizabeth Shuler
James M Shuler
Ted Shuler
David and Lauren Sickinger
Dr Bruce Allen Simmons
Suzan Blessing Simmons
James M Simpson
Jason E Simpson
Justin G Sims
Jeffrey D Singletary
R E Sink, Jr
George Z Siokos
Frank W Sistare Jr
Skateland USA and Boulevard Lanes
Skylark Co
John G Slattery
Michael L Sleaford
James C Slice
John R Sligh
J E Smallwood
Smart Stop
Cheryl B Smart
Sarah J Smeal
A D Smith Jr
Allan P Smith, Jr
Ann and Rhett Smith
Brody W Smith
Christopher Smith
Clint Smith
David and Janice Smith
Dwight H Smith Jr
Elizabeth S, Smith
F Bart Smith
Smith Farms
Mr and Mrs Gary Smith
Gene A Smith
George F Smith
George F Smith Jr
Carolina Forklift Inc
H Thornton Smith Jr
H W Smith Jr
Dr J David Smith
James F Smith
James M Smith
James Wilber Smith Jr
Jeffrey Smith
Jennifer L Smith
Joel M Smith
Joy and Rock Smith
Kevin Smith
L W Smith, Jr
Leah Smith
M B Smith, III
Mr, Marion J. Smith, Jr
Michael G Smith
Derek Smith
Richard L Smith Jr
Robert B Smith
Robert 0, Smith
Melba C and Sandi L Smith
Sandra C Smith
Stanley K Smith
Sterling W Smith
Steven D Smith
T Barney Smith Agency Inc
Thomas B Smith
Thompson A Smith Jr
Tom W Smith
Vince Smith
Vonnie P Smith
Jerry A Smoak
John J Snee
Donald and Peggy Snider
Calvin and Carol Snipes
Robert P Snipes
Debra Sobczak
Steven Somers
Stephen and Lea Ann Sorensen
Johnny Sosebee
Ryan J Sousa
South Carolina Steel Corp
Wayne and Tony Southard
Southern Builders Of York
T F Sowell, III
Teny and Juline Sox
Carolyn Gordon Spake
John and Jan Sparks
Spartan Security Inc
Spartanburg Treatment Assoc
Dr and Mrs D H Spearman
Trenton N Spearman
William E Spearman III
G Mason Speer Jr
Douglas R Spencer
Tom J Spencer
Jay and Meg Sperry
Walter Price Spires
Arthur M Spiro
Terry and Freda Spivey
Sandy and Travis Spoone
R Scott Sprouse
Donald and Rick Sprouse
Wesley B Spurrier
Stephen R Squires
Jeffrey and Pamela Stacheiek
Danny W Stacy
Chad Staggs
Roger and Cher Stamey
Billy R Stanfill, Jr
Guy P Stanley
James Stanley
M J Stansell
Derek Stapleton
Roy B Starks, Jr
Monica W Stasney
In Honor of Wilson G Steen
Col (Retired) Robert and Mrs Brenda
Steer Jr
Kenneth W Steiner, III
James M Stephens
Craig R Stevens
Edward A Stevenson, III
J H Stevenson
Pat Stevenson
Douglas W Stewart
Mack C Stewart Jr
Tony K Stewart
W Allan Corley
Kevin J Stockdale
Jeff Stocks
Lie Pete Stockunas
William R Stoddard, Jr
Richard H Stefan
David Stokes III
Donald A Stone
James C Stone
Jeannette Stone
Larry E Stone
Glenn C Sloner
Jim Storey
J C and Shelby Stoiy
W J Stoudenmire Jr
James P Stover Jr
William W Stover, Jr
Mrs Cornelia Stover-Croxlon
Richard H. Strauss
Richard P Strawhorn
Ryan Stribling
Dr James L Strom
Tim Strom
Trey Strom
Dr Edwin L Stroud
D Clyde Stuckey
Stephen M Sturgis
Gerald E Styles
Ryan Suchy
Richard and Dan Suggs
Sullivan Motor Co
Frank Sullivan
Ty Sumner
Sunshine Cleaners and Laundry
Frank Sutheriand
Dr and Mrs James L Sutheriand
Steve and Teresa Sutton
William C Sweatman
C W Swygert, III
Terry L and Allison Svirygert
Charies M Syracuse
Systems Specialties
William W Tabbot
Mr and Mrs Weston F Taber
Taffer Textile Machinery
Dr Thomas W Talbert Jr
James E Taliaferro II
Commercial Plumbing Co
Dan Tarkington
Joe M Tate
Mr and Mrs Ben E Taylor
Mr Curtis L. Taylor
E Richard Taylor Jr
F William Taylor III
James P Taylor
Jared Taylor
Jeffrey W Taylor
Mr and Mrs Jerry E Taylor
Mrs. John E Taylor Jr
Dr Robert L Taylor
Roy N Taylor
Terry and Jean-Marie Taylor Newell D
Cravirford Jr
Thomas H Teal
James D Templelon
Timothy D Templeton
Chad B Tennant
Frank M TeriizzI
John R Teny, Jr
Jennifer Batcheldor
The Gravely Agency Inc
The Medicine Shoppe
The National Bank of SC
Pepsi Cola South
I B
IPTAY Donors
The Pr Company
The Print Machine Inc
The Pnnt Shop
George I Theisen
Andrew R Thomas II
Clay B Thomas
Craig Thomas
Frank P Thomas, Jr
Grayson and Laurie Thomas
Jerry W Thomas
Mr and Mrs Max Thomas
Patricia H Thomas
Reid and Kim Thomas
Sam Thomas
Sarah Thomas
Susan and Jason Thomason
William P Thomason
Dennis L Thompson
Doug Thompson
Joseph F Thompson, Jr
Keith B Thompson
Marion C Thompson
Michael Thompson
Penny Thompson
Rhonda Thompson
Ray Thompson
Barham F Thomson Jr
Van Noy/Tommy/Ned Thornhill
Mr and Mrs James Thrasher
Thrift Brothers Lumber Co
Tiger Trucking Inc
Mr and Mrs Charles E Tiller Jr
Richard and Iris Tillotson
In Honor of Mr and Mrs W P (Pap)
Timmerman
Warren Timmerman
Jerry Robert Timmons
Jim Timms
Mr and Mrs Ronald Timms
Jonathan L Tinsley
Wayne M Tisdale
Al Todd
George and Joe Todd
Howard Tolbert
Blake L. Tollison
Bob K Tolsma
David Tolson
Philip L Tompkins
Rhett E Tompkins
Mackey Toole
Amit Toprani
Chnstopher A Touchstone
Mark Townsend
Brian S Trammell
Traveller Industries
R Allen Traylor MD
David Treadwell
Ron Trescot
Don and Bernice Tribble
Reid W Tnbble
Trikate Inc
Marsi Tripi
Tnple C Farms
Triplet! - King and Assoc Inc
Ernest Trussell
Raymond Tumbleston
Rhonda Tunstall
Francis W Turbeville
Mrs Betty P. Turner
Darrell J Turner
Eugene Bnan Turner
Harold R Turner III
Mr and Mrs James T Turner
Joseph William Turner Jr
Mr and Mrs Thomas K Turner III
Dr and Mrs Wesley Turton
Kenneth L Tuten Jr
Mr and Mrs Walter A Tuten Jr
Ron and Margaret Twitty
Col and Mrs E N Tyndall
Gregory E Tysl
Joseph S Tyson
Gerald Ulmer. Jr
United Investors
Univar USA Inc
Robert F Unser
Hank Unverzagt
M Dale Coleman
Jacqueline E Upton
Stephen Usry
Donald Vaccaro
Michael Valecruz
Ken Van Laeke
W B Van Ness, III
William Vandiver
Mark and Chnstine Varadi
Kenneth Douglas Varnadore
John Wayne Varner
David N Vaughan
James R Vaughan
James W Brown and Michael A
Vaughan
Thomas H and Helen H Vaughan
Joe Vaughn
Kevin and Millie Vaughn
Randy Vaughn
Frankie J Vereen
Mr and Mrs George Veres
Charles J Vickery
Dr Harold S Vigodsky
Harry Y Villepigue
Rabun Steven Virgo
Michael Virostek
Vulcan Matenals Inc
Wachovia Bank, N, A,
Mike Wade
Charlie Walker
Donald C Walker
Dr and Mrs Flournoy C Walker III
Judy J Walker
Reid and Hope Walker
Kay L Wall
Kemp B Wall
Jessica Waller
Walter P Rawl and Sons
Dennis Simmons Ward
Douglas J Ward
James A Ward
Larry C and Scott L Ward
Mike Ward
Bryan Ware
Mrs Carrol H Warner
John N Warren, Jr
Matthew Waschkowski
In Memory of Marion Washington
The Washington Family
Mark and Rebekah Wasserman
L M Wastequip
Calvin R Waters
James C Waters
Thomas Watkins
Watson Insurance Agency Inc
Ben G Watson
Billy G Watson
Mr and Mrs David E Watson and
Rush
Joseph P Watson/John Harrison
Larry D Watson
Mr and Mrs Patnck E Watson
Philip B Watson
Ralph Watson
Rush and Kary Watson
Terry Watson
Thomas E Watson
Tobias Watson
Dr W Gamewell Watson
Frank B Watts
Michael Watts
Thomas W Watts
Mr and Mrs Charles D Way
WBSC TV
In Memory of Fraz and Henry H
Carter
Ron and Carol Weathers
Frank and Elizabeth Weatherbee
Holly and Ryan Weaver
J Beth Weaver
Mel Weaver
Mr and Mrs Bob E Webb
Byron K Webb
Webbs Chnslmas Tree Farm
Douglas W Weeks
Harry Weeks, Jr
Joe Ben Weeks
Jay Weigle
Julius WWelborn, III
Gregg Welborn
Jim Welborn
Larry A Welborn
Mark T Welborn
James Welborne
Dewey B Welch Jr
Nelson H Welch
J Scott Wells
Dr James L Wells
William B Wells
Lee Welsh
Charles M (Trey) Werner III
F M Werts
Moore Stoddard Stoddard and Wood
Welborn Tire Service Inc
Dr and Mrs Kevin Wessinger
West Oil Company
Donald C West
Mr and Mrs Robert L West
William D West
William E West
Mr and Mrs Joey N Westbury
Brian D Westover
Max Whatley
Mr and Mrs Rick Whatley
Wheeler Tire Service
George R Wheeler, Jr
Don V Whelchel
Humphrey W Whelchel
Betty R Whetsell
Glenn White
Daniel Rufus White Jr
Dwayne C White
J Ryan White, Jr
James R White, III
John White
Dr Larry B White
Linda and Roger White
Samuel B White, Jr,
Scott L White
David and Beth WhitehursI
Charles E Whitener
Robert Shep Whitener
Joan Dobson Whitlock
H Donald Whitlow
Tony Nancy Allison, Tonya Whitman
H B Whitmire
Mr and Mrs Jerry A Whitmire
Lissa Whitmire
Robert C Whitmire Jr
Kyle Whittaker
Mark E Wieland
Shawn A Wienke
Ben S Wiggins
Archie T Wilbanks
James and Celeste Wilder
Dennis Ansel Wiley
Jim and Corrie Wiley
Bill H Wilhelm
William C Wilhelm
Edward and Crystal Wilhoit
Sandy Wilhoit
Charies T Wilkes
R W Wilkes
David Wilkins
Tom Wilkinson
Jill and Dennis Wilks
Brady Williams
Mrs Bill Madden - Mr and Mrs David
Williams
Mr and Mrs Edward R Williams
George E Williams
H Wayne and Beth Williams
Dr James R Williams
Jerry D Williams
Joey E Williams
John Williams
Kevin E Williams
Louis Williams
Mr and Mrs Philip E Williams
Rodney L Williams
Steve G Williams
Mr and Mrs Theo R Williams
Thomas L Williams
Wendell E Williams
William K Williams DMD
J Michael Williamson
J Travis Williamson
Jim and Jen Williamson and Family
M Earle Williamson
Paul B Williamson
Jeffrey W Willis
Marsh and Lynn Willis
Paul Willis
Charies Wilson
James H. Wilson Jr.
Mr and Mrs James K Wilson
Joey and Wendy Wilson
Mark D Wilson
Mr, Mitchel Wilson
Phillip Wilson
Ray L Wilson III
Sydney K Wilson, Jr
William Dogan Wilson
Vahl and Betty Wilson
Dale Windham
Steve and Nan Windham
Windsor Associates
R S Winfield
Boyd W Wingo
Fred S Winstead Jr
Paige B Wintz
Mr and Mrs G Spence Wise Jr
Josh Wise
Robert M Wise
William Wise
Enk Wist
Charies C Withington, Jr
Butch Womack
Allen and Josie Wood
Jim and Susie Wood
Steven S Wood
John T Woodham
Mark A Woodrum
Mr, and Mrs, Gregory L, Woriey
Mr and Mrs John M Wrenn
Robert G Wrenn, Jr
Benjamin C Wright
J P Wright, Jr
Dr, James E Wright, Jr
Jesse E, Wright III
John and Nancy Wnght
Randy Wright
Steve Wright
Charies D Wyatt, Jr.
Charles N Wyatt Jr
Christopher S Wyatt
Harold R Wyatt
Baker Wyche, III
Mrs Stephen F Wyndham
Y and K Landscaping
Edward D Yandle
Charles R Yeargin
Mitch Yeargin
Johnnie and Marty Yelton
Vince and Nancy Yockel and Chris
Robert B Yon
Robert C Yon Sr
Joseph E Yonce
Larry E and Judy H Yonce
Michael York
Young Building and Consulting
J Givens Young
Manley S Young, III
Shady and Edna Young
Thomas Young
Tracey L Young
Gregory C Younghans
Charies L Younts
Melvin K Younts
Lawrence and Sandra Yuda
Odell C Zachary Jr
Jesse and Karen Zdonek
Michael E Zeager
John T Zeigler, Jr
Paul and Monica Zielinski
T P Zygar
CflRPETS OF
DflLTON
800-262-3132I
AMERICAN
HOMESHOW
PLACE
bu^ the^
800-262-;
ocaiPh: 706-277-3132
1-75 Exit 328
Dalton, GA
I
HOURS: MON-FRI 8-7 SAT 8-6 SUN 1-6
Visit us online: www.carp
PROJECT
BUILDER
DESIGN
LQCATIOIM
RESULTS
LSP Automotive Systems
Yeargin Potter Shackelford Construction
Keith Architects, Inc. and Professional
Engineering Associates
Union, SC
On Time. On Budget.
YEARGIN Potter Ij^S
Shackelford"I
CONSTRUCTION ^
Trust Commitment Quality Value
121 Edinburgh Court Greenville, SC 29607 phone [864] 232.1491 fax [864] 242.9054 website ypsconst.com
